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ban on visas for
Burmese officials
fre European Union is set to impose a ban on
visas tor officials of Burma's military junta and
block high-level contacts following the recent
arrest erf democracy activist Kyi Maung. The
decision follows a similar move by the US and is

part of the growing isolation of the Burmese
regime, which last week had its application to
join the .Association of South-East Asian
Nations next year postponed. Page 3

Wan street rally boosts London stocks:
- t. m—.- rr Heavy activity in
RSBWO Index regional electricity

/ stocks and a rally on
1 • Wal1 street after an

*777- uncertain opening

/
* .• d . helped the UK stock

market regain ground
after recent weak trad-

•

'H 0 ing. The FTSE 100 index.

\ down 73.7 during the
three previous sessions.

’ closed 23.0 higher at
' - L022.4, reducing the loss

v*r^T srt oct lose 2s over the week to 30.6

v •

-
j • points. London stocks.

. Page 21; World stocks.
Page 19; Markets, Weekend Page XXIV

Cordless phone sparks Italian debate: A
. .super-cordless phone in Italy hag sparked an
angry debate over when a cordless phone
becomes a mobile phone, as mobile phone opera-
tors fear the new product could represent unfair

competition. Page 2

- Canada to host Cuban deputy: Cuban
vice-president Carlos Lage begins a four-day
visit to Canada tomorrow in Ottawa's latest

. show of opposition to the US Helms-Burton law
which seeks to penalise companies from third
countries doing business with Cuba. Page 24

flew Norwegian PM reshuffles cabinet:
Norwegian prime ministerThorhjOrn Jagland
announced a cabinet shake-up immediately after

being sworn in following the resignation on
Wednesday of his predecessor, Gro Harlem
Brundtland. Page 2

CGIP 'dose to’ Valeo deal: French
industrial holding company Compagnle G6n£r-
ale d'Industrie et de Participations indicated it

hoped to reach an agreement “within weeks" to
buy Carlo De Benedetti’s large stake in French
car parts maker Valeo. Page S

Push for UK Interest rate rise: Bank of

England governor Eddie George is expected to
step up his call for higher interest rates next
week, after official figures showed that eco-

nomic growth in the UK has accelerated to its

fastest rate since 1994. Page 4

Routers Holdings, the news and financial
information group, said consolidation in its

banking client base and new product lines

resulted in third-quarter growth of 9 per cent to

£736m ($1.14bn). Page 6

El Abra copper mine in Chile, owned by
Cyprus Amax of the US, said it expects to return

to full production by the end of the year, six

months earlier than expected, following repairs

to its broken conveyor belt. Copper ends week
cm high. Page 7

Emu threat to City banking: UK officials

warned that London could face pressure to con-

form to mainland European market practices

under a future single currency - sacrificing tra-

ditional City of London practices such as the

use of fractions in prices. Page 4

Malaysian budget to cool economy:
Malaysia presented a conservative budget aimed
at cooling the economy, predicting that gross

domestic product growth would be 8J2 per cent

in 1996 and 8 per cent in 1997. Page 3

US Dalwa bank manager J^flod: The
former general manager of Daiwa Bank's New
York branch was sentenced to two months in

prison for helping to conceal gl.lbn in trading

losses from US regulators.

FT*coms the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwJFT.com
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By David Buchan in Paris

A rising tide of union and leftwing
indignation in France over the sale of
the state-owned Thomson group, part
of it to Daewoo of South Korea, is

threatening to spill over in a xeno-
phobic reaction against sales to other
foreign investors.

This week’s protests have included
the opposition Socialists' demand for
the Thomson privatisation to be
halted, a call by Thomson unions for
a strike next month, and newspaper
advertisements by Thomson Multi-
media employees denouncing their

company’s sale “to the Korean Dae-
woo for one symbolic franc ... in

return for a few promises on employ-
ment, bargained against extra
[French] public subsidies".
This outburst of criticism coincides

with the bid by British Airways to

buy the regional airline Air Liberte,

possibly as early as next week, and
with negotiations by the General
Electric Company of the UK to take a
share of Framatome, France's
nuclear engineering company.
An expanded presence by British

Airways in France is widely seen as a
serious threat to the state carrier, Air

France. And there is already a parlia-

mentary inquiry, with all-party sup-
port, into the proposed merger of
GEC-Alstbom with Framatome.
regarded as the crown jewel of
French technology.

Mr Cong Ro-Myung, the Korean
foreign minister who was in Paris
yesterday to formalise his country's
membership of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD), politely said that he
was “reasonably surprised" by the
polemics inside France over Thomson
going to Daewoo.
Thomson is to be acquired by

French defence group Lagardere.
which will keep the defence part,

Thomson CSF, and transfer the elec-

tronics unit to Daewoo.
Alcatel, the unsuccessful bidder for

Thomson, last night stirred passions
further by issuing a statement claim-

ing that, if it had won, it would have
turned the Thomson Multimedia con-

sumer electronics company Into an
equal joint venture with any foreign
partner, rather than selling virtually

all of it off to a foreign company as
Lagardere plans to do.

As a result, the French government
yesterday was scrambling to counter

the charge that it was giving away
the Thomson group - which, with its

FFr70bn ($13.8bn) annual turnover
and 90.000 employees, is one of the
most highly esteemed industrial
groups in the country.
The government has itself been the

cause of some of the uproar. For
example, it has given the impression
that it plans to pay Lagardere and
Daewoo a large amount of money to

take the Thomson electronics group
off its hands, when in fact Lagardere
and Daewoo will be taking on much

Continued on Page 24
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as orders
increase
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By Michael Prowae
In Washington

A sharp rise in orders for US
durable goods yesterday pro-

i
vided the first hint that eco-

nomic growth could rebound
after a sluggish third quarter.
The Commerce Department

said orders rose 4.6 per cent
between August and Septem-
ber - the largest monthly gain
in four years. Most Wall Street
economists expected an
increase of 2 per cent or less

following a 3.5 per cent fall in
August
In another sign of economic

strength, reports showed a rise

in the University of Michigan's
index of consumer confidence
to 96.5 in mid-October from
94.7 in September.
However, there was further

evidence yesterday that the
housing market is beginning
to cool after Increases in mort-
gage rates this year. Sales of

existing homes were reported
down 2.9 per cent in Septem-
ber - the fourth successive
monthly decline. New home

Bundesbank president Hans
Tletmeyer said yesterday he
saw no need for German inter-

est rate cuts for the foresee-

able future. His comment but-
tressed a warning from Mr
Otmar Issing, Bundesbank
chief economist, on Wednes-
day that rates would fall no
further. Speaking on German
radio, Mr Tletmeyer forecast

the German economy would
grow by l per cent or more
this year,

sales also fell last month.
The orders figures are highly

volatile on a monthly basis -
much of last month's increase
reflected a big jump in aircraft

orders. But excluding trans-

port and defence - the two
most erratic components -

orders were up 1.7 per cent,

indicating that business
investment is likely to remain
robust in the coming months.
On Wall Street, bond prices

Continued on Page 24
International bonds, Page 7

Russian defence minister General Igor Rodionov (right) with interior minister Anatoly Kulikov studies a memorial book
honouring the nation's servicemen killed in recent conflicts. Rodionov warned that underfunding had driven the Red Army 1o the
brink of undesirable, even uncontrollable, developments’. Report, Page 2 Picture: Reuter

Wired cancels latest share offering
By Lisa Branstan fin New York

Wired Ventures, the US online
and traditional magazine com-
pany. has scrapped an initial

public offering of its shares for

the second time this year, in

the latest sign (hat the Inter-

net craze is waning.
Wired, which has been called

the “Rolling Stone of the digi-

tal revolution", said yesterday
it had cancelled all plans to go

Rothschild unveils $1.3bn

capital in Swiss company

public because of “market con-
ditions".

In July, amid a sharp sell-off

of technology shares, the com-
pany postponed plans to raise

about $76m by selling a 17 per
cent stake in the company for

up to $12 a share. Since then
the size of the deal was scaled
back sharply even as condi-
tions in the technology sector
improved. On Thursday. Wired

£7*

j

planned to raise up to $48m by
selling a 23 per cent stake for

up to $10 a share.
But the reception given to

the offering was seen as cool
because the company has
never made a profit and did

not expect to until at least
next year. The valuation was
largely seen as that of a fast-

growing Internet company
even though 90 per cent of the

company's revenues come
from its print magazine.
Wired, rather than HotWired,
its Internet publication.

Ms Lise Buyer, a technology
analyst at T. Rowe Price the
mutual fund company, said
she was not impressed by the
high valuation the company
and its investment bankers.

Continued on Page 24

By John Clapper In London

The Rothschild family has
disclosed for the first time that

it has built up capital of

SFrl.Sbn ($1.3bn) in the Swiss
company that owns its invest-

ment banking operations,
including merchant hank
N.M. Rothschild & Sons In
London.

Sir Evelyn de Rothschild.
iph riing member of the hanking

dynasty, yesterday disclosed

that Rothschild Continuation,

the Swiss holding company
founded in 1982. has accumu-
lated the sum from its

operations in 30 countries.

Details of Rothschild Contin-

uation's profits were shown to

the Financial Times as Sir

Evelyn announced reorganisa-

tion of treasury and bullion
operations in London and Aus-
tralia into one operation.

The disclosure of Roths-
child's capital resources,
including SFr962xn In share
capital, is Intended to demon-
strate that it has enough back-

ing for banks and investors to

be confident in dealing with
the group.
Privately owned merchant

banking groups have faced

questions over their resilience

since the collapse last year of

Barings, which had only £350m
($646m) In share capital and
fell under £83Qm of derivatives

losses.

The share capital of Roths-

child Continuation at the end

of last year was similar to the
£475m of Hambros, but less

than that of rival Schroders, a
quoted investment bank with
£849m of share capital.

“We have got a large balance
sheet that is worthy of being
commended to oar customers.

We can hopefully compete
with the big boys," Sir Evelyn
said. Rothschild Continuation,
in which the life insurer Royal
& Sun Alliance has a 20 per
cent stake, is 75 per cent
owned by a family trust,

Rothschild Concordia. Its

accounts show It made pre-tax
profits of SFr240m in the year
to March, including a one-off

gain of SFrl29m on the sale of

its stake In the broking firm
Smith New Court.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Brussels fears

euro trouble
The European Commission may propose legislation to

protect consumer interests linked to the introduction of

the euro, Mrs Emma Bonino, EU commissioner, said

yesterday. Mrs Bonino said problems could arise between
the planned launch date of the single currency on
January 1 , 1999 and the phasing out of national coins and
notes in the first six months of 2002. Difficulties include
the need to display prices in euro and national currencies,
handling two parallel currencies in the shops, and future
“rounding up" of prices for certain fixed items such as
stamps. Consumer pressure groups and some MEPs are
pressing for legislation at a national or EU level, but
retailers are warning that they could face extraordinary
costs of more than Ecu27bn ($33.6bn) in adapting their

operations to a single currency, especially if they are

required to introduce extensive dual labelling for

prices. Lionel Barter, Brussels

US pressed on soya beans
Europe yesterday stepped up pressure on US soya
producers to segregate new genetically modified soya

I
beans after Nestle's German unit followed Unilever's
German subsidiary in vowing to avoid using US soya
beans from this year’s crop. UDL. German subsidiary of
UK-Dutch conglomerate Unilever, said it had stopped
using US soya beans in margarine because of it was
impossible to distinguish between genetically-modified
and unmodified soya beans.
The first genetically-modified beans are due in Europe

within a month or so. Leyla Boulton, London

French trade surplus at record
France's impressive trade surplus hit a new record of
FFr13-88bn (S2.7bn) in August, spurred by a strong
increase in exports, notably to the US. The seasonally
adjusted figures took the surplus for the first eight
months of the year to FFr77,53bn, against FFr65.38bn in
1995. Observers cautioned against reading too much into
the August figures, pointing out the unadjusted surplus
was less than FFrSbn. Nonetheless, ministers seized on
the figures to trumpet the success of the government's
unpopular economic policies, while some economists
suggested they raised chances of a cut in interest rates

next week. David Owen, Paris

Ukraine seeks extra $400m
Ukraine is still seeking an extra $400m from foreign
governments to cover its external financing needs in 1997,

the World Bank announced yesterday after a donors'
conference in Paris. The donors - the World Hank , the
International Monetary Fund, and 15 governments,
mainly western but also including Russia - praised the
Ukraine government's economic reforms, privatisation

and creation of a functioning capital market They were
optimistic about Ukraine recovering to achieve real
growth of 2 per cent in GDP in 1997, provided the
government could maintain political consensus on the
economic reform. David Buchan, Paris

Court rules against Berlusconi
Documents relating to Fininvest, the company controlled
by Mr Silvio Berlusconi, former Italian prime minister
facing trial on bribery charges, are expected to be sent
from London to Milan magistrates within a week.
The High Court yesterday refused Mr Berlusconi’s

lawyers leave to appeal to the House of Lords and ruled
the documents could be returned immediately. However,
the Home Office decided to keep the documents in case
Mr Berlusconi succeeds in mounting a direct appeal to the 1

Lords to bear his case.

The Serious Fraud Office will now inspect more
documents on Fininvest held by Mr David Mills, a UK
solicitor who helped run GMM, a company which
administered Finimest's affairs from London. Mr Mills is

also expected to be interviewed. John Mason, London

Swiss probe Russia’s mafia
Police in Geneva are hunting for Russian mafia members
after the arrest of a Russian on charges of

money-laundering, the city's public prosecutor said

yesterday. Mr Jean-Louis Crochet said police

investigations were launched after the arrest of Mr Sergei

Mikhailov, a 38-year-old Russian living in Switzerland, at

Geneva's airport on October 16 on charges of criminal
links and money-laundering. A Geneva court extended the
Russian's detention for three months yesterday. Banking
sources say Russian deposits at Swiss banks have more
than doubed to over $3bn in the past years and, with
capital flight from Russia running at hundreds of millions
of dollars every month, could rise further. Reuter, Geneva

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
HSH Overseas Finance limited

(ineorporuted virh limited [lability m the Cayman LsSandS)

VSSnSJiMflOQ s per cent Convertible Bonds doe 200 [ (“Bonds")

convertible into ordinary shares of, and guaranteed as to principal and

interest fay.

The Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels, I jimtrri

(incorporated with Embed BabHity fa Hong Kong)

RIGHTS ISSUE
CLOSURE OF REGISTER OF MEMBERS

AND
ADJUSTMENT TO CONVERSION PRICE UNDER THE BONDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 24th October 1996 The Hongkong and

Shanghai Hotels, limited ("the Company') announced a proposed rights issue

("theRights IsneT) ofnot less than 89.948,424 new otdiiwy shares ofHKS0.50

is the capital of Company (“Rights Shares") with warrants an the bass of I

Rights Share for every 12 ordinary shares of HKSOJSD each ("Sums") held on
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ofRighta Shares on the bads of I warrant for every Rights Share taken up aader

the Rights Issae. Each warrant will confer cm its bolder the right to subscribe for

one new Share si any rime from the date of Issue of (he warrant up to tad

including 10* December 1998 at an initial subscription price ofHKI 1 3.79 per

Share, subject to adjustment.

The Rights Isaac is currently proposed to be open for acceptance from 21st

November 1996 to 3rd Cteccmber 1996.

The tegisier of members of the Company wxD be closed from ] ]* November

1996 to IS* November 1996. bo* days inclusive, far *c purposes of

determining entitlements la the Rights Issue.

The Bonds are currently eonvetiNe into hilly paid Shares at a conversion price

HKSIL80 per Stare (the “Conversion Price"). Subject id *e Rights Issue
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made in due course. Such adjustment would take effect immediately after the
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1996.
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Bankers Trust Company at 4 Albany Street, 4* Boor. New Yorie, New York
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Cordless phone rings alarm in
By Robert Graham in Rome

An acrimonious debate has
begun In Italy over when a
cordless phone becomes a
mobile phone. Mobile phone
operators are alarmed that
Fido. a super-cordless phone,
could represent unfair com-
petition.

A standard cordless phone
- a handset on a base sta-

tion linked to a traditional

telephone network - is

usable only in and around
the owner’s home. Fido -

based on Digital Extended
Cordless Telephone (Dect)
technology - allows the
cordless handset to be used
over the whole city.

Telecom Italia, the domes-
tic operator owned by Stet,

the state-controlled telecoms

group, which has a monop-
oly of fixed telephone ser-

vices. has announced the
launch of Fido and plans to

' set up a trial service by the

end erf the year.

Another Stet subsidiary,

Telecom Italia Mobile (Tim

)

has a dominant position in

the lucrative Italian mobile
phone market
Telecom Italia intends to

invest Ll^OOhn (SlJ2bn) over
three and a half years to

make Fido available in some
30 towns and cities. Experi-

ments are to begin shortly in

Aosta, Brindisi, Florence,

Reggio Emilia and Turin.

But the regulatory aspects

of the new service have yet

to be addressed by the gov-

ernment The most outspo-

ken reaction to the super-

cordless phone has come
from Mr Giuliano Amato,
the former premier, who as

head of Italy’s anti-trust

authority has been a fre-

quent scourge of Stet’s

monopolistic practices.

"This is a classic case of

abuse of a dominant position

in a principal market being

extended to an adjacent mar-
ket," he told a parliamentary

commission this week.
Technically and juridically

the Dect is a mobile tele-

phone service which has
been liberalised, and in

respect of which the EU has

found it opportune to allot

an od hoc frequency of

1880-1900 MhZ."
Stet’s bosses accused Mr

Amato of rushing to judg-

ment. But yesterday the

anti-trust authority submit-

ted a four-page document to

parliament formalising his

objections and calling for a

regulatory framework to

allow fair competition for

super-cordless phones.

Such views have delighted

Omni tei, the consortium
headed by Olivetti operating

the second GSM (general

standard for mobile commu-

nications) mobile phonfrnet-

work which has weighed to

with its own attacks on Fido.

Olivetti also possesses Dect.

technology-

Omaitel says “rules and
conditions of access totfre

landline network must be
established along the same
lines as those stipulated for

interconnection with mobile

network operators".

.

Omnitel - like the 'anti-

trust authority - is . con-

cerned that the pricing of

the Fido service could prove
unfair competition, given
that the supe^-cordless is

cheaper to operate than the

GSM. Since the ebd.'of '2995

Omnitel has bear , locked in

competition with' Stefs *Ihn

for GSM clients. ' .

Mediaset, the TV empire

controlled by Mr Silvio Ber-

Jusconi, former prime minis-

ter, which is anxious to
1 move Into telecoms by win-

ning the forthcoming bid for

Italy’s third GSM, has also

been highly critical.

There are also reports of

rows within Stet over Fido.

: Executives in the mobile

phones subsidiary were

reported not to have been

jonformed adequately of the

launch-
.

"
\

The intervention or the

anti-trust authorities means

the introduction of Fido is

almost certain to be delayed.

Norway’s new
PM reshuffles

his cabinet
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Mr Thorbj&rn Jagland
yesterday announced a
shake-up of Norway's cabi-

net immediately after being
sworn in as the country's
new prime minister.

Mr Jagland, whose
appointment follows the res-

ignation on Wednesday of
his predecessor. Mrs Gro
Harlem Brundtland, named
Mr Jens Stoltenberg. one of
the rising stars of the ruling
Labour party, as finance
minister in succession to Mr
Sigbjorn Jahnsen, who left

the government.
In the most surprising

move, Mr Jagland also cre-

ated a new department of
planning to be run by Mr
Terje RAd Larsen. Mr Rod
Larsen, at present the UN's
special representative to the
Palestinian Authority in
Ga2a and the West Bank,
played a key role in the
negotiation of the 1993 Oslo
peace accords between Israel

and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation. More recently
he worked to help relaunch
peace talks between tbe new
rightwing Israeli govern-
ment and the PLO.
The departure of Mr R5d

Larsen, a sociologist, is

likely to be greeted with dis-

may by the PLO, but Mr Jag-

land clearly wanted to bring
such a prominent figure
back into domestic politics.

Mr Stoltenberg is the son
of Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg.

a former foreign minister
and formerly the UN’s peace
mediator in tbe Balkans. The
younger Stoltenberg is an
economist who under Mrs
Brundtland was minister in

charge of Norway’s vital

North Sea oil riches. He was

the main rival to Mr Jagland
when the latter won the
Labour party chairmanship
four years ago.

His appointment was
largely welcomed by busi-

ness and industry which
viewed him as likely to
maintain the tight fiscal pol-

icy Norway has followed
recently which, combined
with strong oil-fuelled
growth, has resulted in a big
budget surplus. “He is one of

the most qualified finance
ministers we have had,"
commented Mr Olav Rune
Overland, chief economist at

Den norske Bank.
Mr Jagland repeated his

rejection of concerns that he
might steer economic policy
to the left following the
departure of Mrs Brund-
tland. who resigned after 15
years as party leader or
prime minister in order to

make way for new leader-

ship before next year’s gen-
eral election.

“The policy will remain
the same, but 1 think I will

have a team that will be able

to go out and listen to peo-

ple." he said.

A vital task for the new
government will be to sus-

tain the strength of the econ-

omy as the day draws nearer
when oil revenues will

decline. The onshore econ-
omy is in need of significant

strengthening to take up the

slack when petroleum
income falls early in the
next decade and state pen-

sion commitments rise

sharply.

Mr Jagland kept Mr Bjorn
Tore Godal as foreign minis-
ter and Mr Jdrgen Kosmo as
defence minster. Ms Grete
Faremo was moved to the oil

and energy ministry from
the justice department.

Bank staff dressed as priests and sporting balloons reading “let ns live* protested in Paris
yesterday at job cuts in preparation for the privatisation of the CIC banking group
There are growing doubts about whether the sale win go ahead -

US steps up pressure

on Bosnia Moslems
By Laura Sflber in Sarajevo

The US yesterday blocked
the release of a large ship-

ment of weapons to Bosnia
in an effort to wring political

concessions from Bosnian
Moslem leaders.

US and Bosnian officials

declined to pinpoint the
areas of dispute, but the US
is understood to be pressing
for the replacement of Mr
Hasan Cesgic, a deputy
defence minister, who is

viewed in Washington as too

sympathetic to Iran.

A US official said “several
political issues" needed to be
resolved before $88m of mili-

tary hardware - including
M-60 tanks and M-lll
armoured personnel carriers
- would be unloaded from at
Croatia’s port of Ploce.
The shipment is part of

the US-led “train and equip"
programme aimed at merg-
ing the Moslem and Croat
armies into a joint force
equal in strength ,to that of
the Bosnian Serbs.

Moslem and Croat leaders
yesterday broke a deadlock-
over the ftiture flag far their

federation, which along with
Republika Srpska, the Bos-
nian Serb entity, comprises
Bosnia. International media-
tors believe yesterday's com-
promise on a flag, which
combines the Bosnian
fleur-de-lys on a green back-
ground with a Croatian red-
and-white checkerboard, will

remove another obstacle to
co-operation between the
uneasy allies.

Putting Hungarians in the picture
Expanding TV services must include locally-made content, says Virginia Marsh

A cross eastern
Europe, television
addicts can watch

locally-made soap operas,
game shows and western-
style news programmes on
private-sector channels.

But in Hungary, seven
years after the collapse of
communism, the 60 per cent
of viewers without access to
cable or satellite services
must still make do with the
state television monopoly
MTV.
MTV1, the main channel,

shows a much greater vari-

ety of programmes than it

did a decade ago and is con-
sidered politically neutral
but it is still dominated by
stodgy current affairs and
cultural shows.
Liberalisation of broadcast

media is one of the few areas
of reform in which Hungary
lags behind other former
East bloc countries.
Only now, after years of

wrangling, is Hungary about
to start the privatisation pro-
cess. On offer are operating
licences and 10 year conces-
sions for frequencies for two
television stations - one
used at present by MTV2,
Hungarian television’s sec-

ond national station, the
other formerly used by the
Soviet army - and for two
radio stations, including
Radio Danuhius. a popular
local channel.
After public consultation,

final tender documents are

due in December with the
deadline for bids three
months later.

The tenders have drawn
interest from several inter-

national media groups keen
to diversify Into one of the

world's fastest growing
regions and away from
increasingly saturated west-

ern European markets.

Potential bidders include
Luxembourg-based CLT and

a consortium of Scandina-
vian Broadcasting Systems
with MTM Communications,
a local company that pro-

duces programmes for state

television.

Other likely contenders
Include Centxal-European
Media Enterprises, of the US.
which launched Nova-TV,
the region’s first private
nationwide commercial
channel in the Czech Repub-
lic in 1994 and now operates

in several other former east-

ern bloc countries, and the

UK’s Associated Newspa-
pers, owner of two Hungar-
ian newspapers and a local

printing press.

But the ORTT. the
national radio and television

council set up this year to

oversee the sector and
organise the tenders, is well

behind the privatisation

schedule stipulated in last

December's media bill.

Passing the legislation
proved difficult, and ana-
lysts say the issue remains
highly politicised - they sus-

pect behind the scenes lob-

bying will play a part in
deciding tender winners- The
ORTT board Is a “mini-par-

liament” with members
nominated by the political

parties.

“Implementation of the
law has proved much harder
and more chaotic than the
politicians imagined.’* says
Mr Attlla Ledenyi, a local

media analyst. “They
thought their work was done
when the bill was passed but
Instead of tbe success story

they expected, there have
been many problems."
Mr Tiber Soos, ORTT chief

executive, says that, as well
as the lengthy process of set-

ting up the council, delays

were caused in large part by
frequency and transmission
problems with the telecom-
munications ministry ini-
tially unable to provide a
dear picture of the national
network.
This issue culminated mar-

political dispute over
whether Antenna Hungarian
the financially-troubled
national transmission
monopoly, should be priva-
tised. The ORTT and the
Socialists, the senior coali-
tion partner, got their way:
Antenna was balled out by
the state and its privatisa-
tion postponed.
The state monopoly MTV

has begun to be streamlined
but its future financing
remains the subject of
heated debate. It mntinneg -

to make losses despite ,

receiving state subsidies and
the lion’s share of television

advertising. MTV1 last year
collected about $160m in
advertising revenues - 72.1

per cent . of .the total -
thougb it accounted for 50.3

per cent of viewing. -

In ftiture, a celling is' to be
imposed on MTV! advertis-
ing, and new advertising is

to be diverted to the two
new channels -to help tender
winners to .set up commer-
daily-viable operations.

.

The authorities, perhaps
optimistically, are hoping to
raise up to $l00m from the
sale of MTV2 - some of-
which the ORTT argues
should go to MTV to com-
pensate for lost advertising
revenues.
As well as the fee, bids

. will be evaluated on pro-7

,

gramme plans and quality of
staff and will have -to guar-
antee a high, percentage of
locally-made and Hungarian
language programmes. Fears
the country will be swamped
with highly-conunercial,
American-style broadcasting
at the expense of local tradi-
tions is one reason media lib-

eralisation has been so' con-
tentious^ ’ •

But. many of Hungary's
10.5m inhabitants, following:
consumer trends elsewhere
in. Europe, are . longing for.
the day they can tune .into,
more soap operas, game
shows and Hollywood mov-
ies.

“There’s too much politics,
economics and business-,
early in the evening and
there's

,
just one local soap

opera that I watch;" says Mr
Istvan Kiss,.- a. quality can-'
trailer at an engineering'
Company. “I’d like mor£
game shows with bigger
prizes and to see foreign; pro-
grammes earlier: Now/ we
get Dallas too late: .we know
what’s going to happen’,next
by watching German cable
television.” .......

Russian
army ‘ii

funding
crisis’
By John Thomhffl .

in Moscow

Russia's defence minister
warned yesterday . that;
nTwipT^fnndirig had driven
the world’s second biggest

army “to fixe brink of unde-

sirable, even uncontrollable,

developments". .

In a speech- to army veter-

'

ansr General Igor Rodionov

said: “If the 1997 defence

budget is not changed, Rus-

sia may lose the' armed
forces' as' an integral and

{-active state structure, with

all the consequences that

would follow from that”
The Russian media has

been awash with articles

about soldiers not-receiving

their pay1 for weeks and suf-

fering from malnutrition.
Novaya Gazeta. an investiga-

tive newspaper, carried an
account of how one con-

script had starved to death
in an army once regarded as
the pride of the nation.

But tome political observ-

ers dismissed Gen Rodion-
ov’s warnings as special
pleading at a time of govern-
ment, infighting, over limited

budget resources.

Only a few weeks ago, the
defence minister had dis-

missed as alarmist warnings
from Mr Alexander Lebed,
the former security chief,

that the army was on the
brink crfmutiiiy.

President Boris Yeltsin
yesterday delivered a stern
lecture to his senior minis-
ters to stop quarrelling in
public and start working for

the common good.
In his. weekly -radio

address, which- has become
his chief means for canunu-
nicatmg with the nation. Mr
Yeltsin threatened' to sack
officials who played out
their intrigues in public.

“Such actions discredit the
government, and undermine
the trust of citizens in the
state. As to problems which
worry people, questions on
which the

.
well-being of the

people depends, they remain
unsolved," he said- ;

The government's inability
to collect tax revenues,',
which led. to ~ the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund
threatening to suspend the .

latest tranche of its $i0.2bn
loan, has resulted in severe

,

cats -in planned federal
spending.
Gen Rodionov said next -

year’s draft- budget, which
parliament voted down this
week, only met . onethird. bC
the army's. minimimr npftrta

and would make it- difficult
to. carry out Mr Yeltsin's
promise to introduce a pro-
fessional army by the -end of:-

the. decade. .
• ••

The government has i

demanded
,
more .say over

how. the defence ministry:

-

spends its budget and pariia:

inentary deputies have
called, for closer civilian:

‘

scrutiny.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Efficiency, hard work . . . now for a spot of creativity
Janies Kynge reports on the brainwave behind Singapore’s latest attempt at self-improvement
It is hardly art Dor art's sake, but
Singapore is starting to get seri-

ous about creativity.

Complaints from local employ-
ers that Singaporean school-lea-
vers were better able to memorise
and copy than create have trig-

gered' a flurry erf activity in the
small, micro-managed city-state.

The latest initiative is to host a
large international conference in
June next year on the subject of
thinking, an official at the
national institute of education
said. About 2,000 academics and
business leaders are expected to
attend to discuss how thought

processes work and how they can
best be taught.
One of the general thrusts of

the conference will be an attempt
to define what sparks flights of
creativity. To this end, Mr Edward
de Bono, the pioneer of lateral
thinking, has been invited as one
of more than about 150 speakers.
Mr de Bono has already visited

Singapore. Creativity, he told a
Singaporean newspaper in July, is
born when the brain, “a self-
organising information system",
cuts across its habitual asymmet-
ric thought patterns. He main-
tained that this faculty can be

taught and he dismissed the
notion that if you "mess around
long enough, you'll hit on a good
idea".

Such theorising may sound
ethereal to some, but Singapore's
interest in it appears to be based
in hard-nosed commercialism. Tbe
island republic's economy, always
a paragon of efficiency and hard
work, has been experiencing an
erosion in its manufacturing
competitiveness as the cost of
labour, rentals and services rise.

The government is now keenly
aware that in order to compete in
high-technology industries and

realise an aim to make Singapore
an “intelligent island", more
Singaporeans must learn to devise
new, original products.

In September, the government
unveiled a drive to tackle the
problem at its source in the
classroom, where learning by rote
and regurgitation have
traditionally been prized above
critical analysis and the liberal
arts. Mr Goh Chok Tong, prime
minister, said the government
would spend S$1.5bn (US$1.06bn>
over the next five years to
promote innovative thinking
skills in schools.

It is hoped that the new
programme in schools will
dovetail nicely with a government
scheme, also unveiled this year, to
spend S$4bn over five years on
training researchers and
promoting more research and
development by companies.
"Our new vision is for

Singapore to possess world-class
science and technology
capabilities in areas that best
support our key industries and
spur the growth of new high
value-added industries." said Mr
Yeo Cheow Tong, the trade and
industry minister.

But the new emphasis an
changing the thinking patterns of

a highly-disciplined population is

unlikely to give rise to a culture

of Bohemian spontaneity.
Just one year ago. Mr Lee Kuan

Yew, Singapore's senior minister,

said that the accent on liberalism

in western societies often led to

problems.
“This free-for-all, this notion

that all ideas should contend and
there will be a blinding light out
of which you will see tbe truth -

ha!" Mr Lee was quoted as saying
in the local pro-government
Straits Times newspaper.

Edward de Bono: creativity

can be taught

Aim is for growth derived increasingly from intellectual creativity rather than manufacturing

Malaysia budget seeks to cool economy

Anwar Ibrahim presents the 1997 budget to parliament
yesterday. One aim is to cut the current account deficit hmv

By James Kynge
m Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia yesterday
presented a fiscally
conservative budget aimed
at cooling the economy
slightly and ushering in an
era of growth derived
increasingly fTom
intellectual creativity rather
than manufacturing.
The government predicted

in its 1996-1997 economic
report that gross domestic
product growth would
moderate to 8.2 per cent in

1996 and 8 per cent in 1997.

Eight years of rapid
expansion peaked last year
with a 9.5 per cent growth
rate.

Budget expenditure was
set at M$59.98bn (US$23.9bn)
for 1997. \2. per cent lower
than the allocation for 1996.

Revenue was forecast at
M$60.78bn and a budget

surplus - after accounting
for loan repayments - of
M$2.45bn.
One or the budget's main

aims was to reduce the
nation’s deficit in its current
account, which measures the
trade in goods and services.

Stock market investors have
regarded the high deficit in

1995 as their chief concern: it

was seen as a sign that the
economy was overheating.

The government forecast

yesterday that the current
account deficit will fall to an
estimated MSU.SObn in 1996

and M$11.50bn next year.
This compares with an
upwardly revised M$i8.70bn
- more than 10 per cent of
gross national product - last

year.

Not content with the
deficit's falling trend. Mr
Anwar Ibrahim, the finance
minister, announced in his

budget measures to reduce

imports and boost exports.
Exemptions on sales tax and
import duties on a wide
range of basic industrial
compouents are to be
withdrawn immediately or
gradually phased out
The government will also

help local companies make
items to substitute for
imports by increasing
research and development
grants and providing 100 per
cent tax exemptions for

some types of local
manufacturer.
But mindful of an acute

national labour shortage. Mr
Anwar said brain power
rather than labour should
become the main engine of

growth.
"Our economy must be

driven by intellectual and
creative energy,” said Mr
Anwar, who is also deputy’

prime minister. “The
manufacturing sector will

continue to be important but
the new stimulus will come
from services and
informat ion - based
industries."

He announced a series of
generous tax holidays and
other privileges to foreign
companies to set up shop in
Malaysia's newly-promoted
"multimedia super-corridor",

a 750 sq km zone to which
the country hopes to attract

the world’s leading media
and information technology
companies.
Malaysians, it is hoped,

will pick up some of the
skills of foreign workers who
will inhabit an envisaged “IT

City” within the corridor.

A offshore tax haven,
called Labuan, also received

a boost The finance minister
said that a law will be
amended to allow
Malaysians to own offshore

companies.

Key Malaysian indicators

% gravyth

16

M bn
- 30

After eight years of rapid expansion Malaysia’s economy is

expected to slow to a mere 8 per cent a year growth. The
budget will try to cool the economy and cut the trade deficit

*’ .*1

EU set to ban visas for

Burmese military junta
By Ted Bardacke
in Bangkok

The European Union,
reacting to a lack of political

dialogue In Burma and the
recent arrest of democracy
activist Mr Kyi Mating, is set

to impose a ban on visas far

officials of Burma’s military
junta and place a morato-
rium on high-level bilateral

contacts. EU diplomats said
yesterday.
The decision, expected to

be made by EU foreign min-
isters at a meeting in Lux-
embourg on Monday, follows

a similar move by the US
earlier this month and Is

largely symbolic as travel to

EU by high-level Burmese
military officials is rare.

Nevertheless the move is

part of the growing interna-

tional isolation of the Bur-
mese regime, which last
week had its application to
join the Association of
South-East Asian Nations in

1997 postponed.
Both the US and the EU

are contemplating the more
stringent action of imposing
economic sanctions on
Burma should tbe situation

in the country continue to
deteriorate, while Japan, the
only country besides China
to provide international aid
to Burma, called on the
junta to release Mr Kyi
Maung.
The 75-year-old Mr Kyi

Maung, vice-chairman of the
National League for Democ-
racy (NLD) and a political

prisoner from 1990 to 1995,

was detained early in the
week after Burmese authori-
ties alleged he met two stu-

dents who later participated

in a rare demonstration
against police brutality.

Nervous Taiwan eyes

Hong Kong handover
Ghina. sees the island as the next piece of

territory to reclaim. Taipei sees it differently,

report John Ridding and Laura Tyson

M r Jiang Zemin did

not stint on sym-
bolism in a recent

speech on Chinese reunifica-

tion: “The return of Hong
Kong is the first station in

our Long March," said Chi-

na’s president.
The ultimate destination is

Taiwan. By making a suc-

cess of Hong Kong’s hand-
over next July, the strategy

goes, Taipei can be brought
back to the fold under the

same formula of “one coun-

try, two systems" and its

promise of autonomy.
It is a neat argument,

which could ease cross-

straits ties and encourage
careful handling of Hong
Kong. But there is a flaw.

Taiwan dismisses the paral-

lels drawn by Beijing and
views Hong Kong’s handover
in a rather different light

“We are fnminmpntfllly dif-

ferent from Hong Kong."
says Mr John Chang,
Taiwan's foreign minister.

“It is like night and day,” he
adds, citing Taiwan’s devel-

opment of its own political

system, its democratic presi-

dential elections this year,

and the fact that Hong Kong
has always been a colony -

or at least for the 150 years

during which it risen from a
barren rock to a regional

business hub.
For him, the “one country,

two systems" formula can-

not work in Taiwan, even if

it does in Hong Kong. And
he expresses reservations on
that score. “I have worries. I

am puzzled about why they
will abolish the legislature,"

says Mr Chang, referring to

Beijing's plan to replace

Hong Kong’s elected Legisla-

tive Council. This, he
believes, will damage confi-

dence, the key to a smooth
handover. So, too, he argues.

will China's plans to station

a People's Liberation Army
garrison in tbe territory.

Mr Chiou I-Jen. secretary

general of the Democratic
Progressive party, the main
opposition group, puts his

concerns bluntly. "Corrup-
tion after 1997 will be a seri-

ous problem. I don't think

China will be able to main-

tain the same standards con-

cerning the rule of law."

Similar fears are reflected

in local surveys. An opinion

poll by the United Daily

News at the end of June, for

instance, showed tbat more
than 60 per cent of respon-

dents did not believe Beijing

would give Hong Kong a

6
It is in business
rather than Mr
Jiang’s grand
scheme, that

closer ties will

be forged’

high degree of autonomy.
Just over 50 per cent said

the territory would be

unable to maintain its cur-

rent prosperity.

Not all Taiwanese are pes-

simistic. “Hong Kong was
not built in a day and it will

not be replaced in one day.”

says Mr Jack Sun, president

of Pacific Electric Wire &
Cable, one of Taiwan's larg-

est companies. He has sub-

stantial investments in the

territory, including a half

share in the Conrad Hotel.

and believes that Beijing

appreciates the need to

maintain it6 prosperity.

“They may want to build up

Shanghai, but Hong Kong is

indispensable for China.”

It is also important to

Taiwan. And for this reason,

more than the logic
advanced by President
Jiang, the return of Hong
Kong to the mainland might
strengthen ties across the
Taiwan Strait.

The bulk of Taiwan's trade

with the mainland flows

through Hong Kong, includ-

ing an estimated Lm contain-

ers of ocean cargo a year.

Much of the $30bn of Tai-

wanese investment on the

mainland is channelled
through the territory.

Hong Kong’s handover
wifi therefore provide com-
mon ground. “We will keep
our representative offices in

Hong Kong and our commer-
cial relationships will

remain unchanged.” says
one senior Taiwanese offi-

cial. This will encourage
contacts between representa-

tives from the mainland and
Taipei and will involve nego-

tiations to formalise existing

links, particularly in trans-

port and shipping.
Private talks are due In

Hong Kong early next month
amid concerns by Taiwanese
shippers that the issue be

resolved as quickly as possi-

ble. Mr Lin Hsing-shan.
chairman of Evergreen
Marine, says the most press-

ing problem is to agree on
Hong Kong-Taiwan links,

but the discussions are also

expected to broach direct

ties.

With Hong Kong’s hand-
over such links will draw
closer. “Hong Kong wifi be

part of rihina. so the charade

of indirect trade will be bard

to uphold," says one port

official. According to this

view, it is in business rather

than Mr Jiang's grand ,

scheme, that the steps to i

closer ties wifi be taken. I

^People say that we

live in the past. Well yes,

we have been providing

for thefuture by

managing investments

for 200 years .
^^

M any things have been said about us. No doubt we asked for

it We've been doing the same job for 200 years: managing

investments. And this longstanding experience has always been

our pledge for the future. Can this reasonably be held against us?
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NEWS: UK

Sacrificing conventions such as use of fractions may be price ofharmonisation Optimism uknewsdiqest

Emu ‘threatens banking practice’ incre
!ff*

Lloyd’s
By GiUJan Tett,

Economics Correspondent

UK officials have warned
that London could face pres-

sure to conform to mainland
European market practices
under a future single cur-
rency - possibly sacrificing

traditional City of London
practices such as the use of
fractions in prices.

Internal discussion docu-
ments from the Bank of
England, the UK’s central
hank, warn that the sheer
size of continental Europe's
bond markets could force

London to change its market
conventions on issues such
as yield calculations and
interest payments.
“Maintaining a different

set of conventions might risk

the UK government having
to pay a premium to attract

international investors," the

report says, pointing out

that these pressures could
emerge even if the UK
stayed outside European
economic and monetary
union.

However, UK officials are

considering pre-empting
these pressures by starting a

campaign to promote UK
practices in the rest of

Europe. And some City spe-

cialists and hanking groups
are hoping to use the single

currency project to lobby for

reform of market conven-
tions across Europe - possi-

bly to bring them into line

with Tokyo and New York.

“Unless the UK takes the
initiative now to argue for

the adoption of its preferred

norms, the pressure on the
gilts markets to adjust to
European ways will obvi-

ously be greater because of
the larger size of their bond
markets," the report warns.
German. French, Belgian
and Dutch bond markets are

together five times larger

than the UK gilts market
The report adds: “One

argument we might make is

that if the eurobond market
is to be based on a harmon-
ised set of conventions it

must be sensible to align

these as far as possible with
the US and Japanese bond
markets."
UK banking groups have

Rapid growth prompts
interest rate speculation

raised the matter with the

European Commission,
which yesterday held the
first meeting of a consulta-

tive committee to consider

the impact of Emu on the
markets.
The problem arises

because different European
Union countries use differ-

ent systems for deciding
interest payments, bank hol-

idays, and payments on gov-
ernment bonds and repur-
chase agreements.
Most continental Euro-

pean countries quote bond
prices in decimals. The US
and UK, however, quote
them in fractions. Similarly.
UK, Italian and Irish govern-
ment bonds operate with
annual coupons, while other

Bdfanchig act
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EU countries use semi-an-

nual coupons.
There are five different

conventions for calculating

accrued interest on bonds:

the UK and Spain use a sys-

tem that counts 365 days in a
year, while Germany, Italy,

Belgium and the Nether-

lands count 360 days.

But abandoning national

conventions could be costly

for some countries. Another
potential problem is that

smaller financial centres

may be reluctant to harmon-
ise if this means business

could move more easily else-

where. It is also unclear

whether it would be govern-
ments, central banks or the

markets which would imple-

ment harmonisation.

By Robert Chofce,

Economics Editor

Mr Eddie George, the
governor of the Bank of
England - the UK’s central
bank - is expected to step up
his call for higher interest

rates next week, after official

figures showed yesterday
that economic growth in the
UK had accelerated to its

fastest rate since 1994.

The amount of goods and
services produced in the
economy rose by OS per cent
between the second and
third quarters of the year, as
the service sector continued
to grow strongly and manu-
facturing pulled out of the
technical recession in which
it has been mired since the

end of last year.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
hailed the figures as evi-

dence that there was new'
“zip" m the economy. But in

an interview in the Evening

Standard newspaper he con-
tinued to play down expecta-

tions of big tax cuts in next
month's Budget.
Treasury officials con-

cluded from yesterday’s fig-

ures that the economy was
still on course to meet the
chancellor's mid-year fore-

cast of 2.5 per cent growth in

1996 as a whole. This implies
that growth is expected to

accelerate in the fourth
quarter to about 1 per cent.

Mr George is expected to

draw attention to the threat
which stronger growth poses
to the government's inflation

target when he meets the
chancellor to discuss inter-

est rates next Wednesday.
But City of London analysts

said it was not clear how
strongly Mr George would
press the case for higher
rates given the recent
strength of sterling.

The growth figures helped
to boost sterling on the
foreign exchanges yesterday.

although small movements
in short-sterling futures con-
tracts suggested that they
had little impact on expecta-

tions of interest rate changes
in the short term. The pound
closed at 89.2 per cent of its

1990 value against a basket
of currencies, up from
Thursday's close of 88.5.

Against the US dollar, the
pound reached a 14-month
high.
The pound was also helped

by hints from the Bundes-
bank that German interest

rates might Fall again,
though Mr Hans Tietmeyer,
Bundesbank president,
dampened such speculation,

and by figures showing an
improvement in the UK
trade balance. In August the
UK recorded a surplus in its

trade with the rest of the
European Union for only the
fourth month since 1988.

The Office for National
Statistics reported that out-

put in the service sector

.. Jut teas
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expanded by 0.9 per cent in

the third quarter. Finance
and business services con-
tinue to perform best.

The modest pace ofgrowth
in industrial production
appears to have picked up in
the third quarter, with fac-

tory output rebounding after

three successive quarterly
declines.

Activity in the construc-
tion sector picked up signifi-

cantly in the third quarter
while agricultural output
grew strongly.
Excluding oil and gas

extraction, the economy
grew by 0.8 per cent in the
third quarter, the same fig-

ure as for the whole econ-
omy. This is slightly above
the rate that has proved sus-

tainable in the past without
putting upward pressure on
inflation.

Trade minister blocks water merger bid
By Jane Martinson
and George Parker

Mr Ian Lang, the UK trade
and Industry secretary, yes-

terday blocked the first bid

by a water and sewerage
utility for a rival, in a move
that could rule out any fur-

ther consolidation in the sec-

tor.

The decision to stop either

Severn Trent or Wessex
Water bidding for South
West Water shocked the
industry and the City of Lon-
don. as it appeared to contra-

dict the endorsement of

Lyonnaise des Eaux's take-

over of Northumbrian Water
last year.

The decision also appears
to have strengthened the
antagonism of Mr Ian Byatt,

director-general of Ofwat,
the industry regulator, to

any further mergers among
the 10 remaining water and
sewerage companies. “The
record of mergers is often
the record of people who
have produced a very good
case for a merger and never
delivered," he said. “I don’t

want that happening in this

sector." He did not rule out

bids for the smaller water-

only companies, however.
South West Water's shares

fell almost 19 per cent to 575

pence as the expectation
that they would be taken
over evaporated. In an
apparent effort to support its

plummeting share price, the
group, which rejected both
bids when they were
launched in March,
announced a £15 customer
rebate and a 20.4 per cent
increase in its interim divi-

dend.
Mr Lang agreed with the

Monopolies and Mergers

Commission that the rival

bids would harm competi-
tion In the industry. Ofwat
uses comparisons between
the different utilities to set

price levels.

Ofwat bad argued that the
Wessex bid could go ahead if

the group agreed to 15 per
cent price cuts. However, Mr
Byatt said yesterday that
“on reflection the commis-
sion was probably right" to

block Wessex.
Mr Nicholas Hood, chair-

man of Wessex Water, said

he was “astonished” by Mr
Lang’s decision.

South West’s concessions
to its customers divided
political opinion of the mer-
its of the deaL Some of the
region’s Conservative MFs
believed a takeover of SWW
was the only plausible way
of reducing bills. Mr Patrick

Nicholls, Tory MP and for-

mer environment minister,

was “sufficiently troubled by
this decision to seek an early
meeting with ministers”.
Severn Trent shares rose

30p to 605V&P while Wessex
advanced 25p to 342VJp.
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Electricity group agrees $1.56bn price cuts
By Simon Hofberton
in London

Some £lbn ($l.56bn) of
electricity price cuts were
secured yesterday after

National Grid Group, the
owner-operator of the elec-

tricity transmission system
in England and Wales,
accepted price control pro-

posals by Offer, the industry
regulator.
National Grid said it had

accepted Offer’s revised pro-

posals to avoid the further
"uncertainty, delay and

diversion of management
time” that a referral to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission would have
entailed.

National Grid will be
required to reduce its prices
to consumers by 20 per cent
in the year beginning April l

next year and to reduce
prices in the three subse-
quent years by 4 per cent
each year in real terms.
Professor Stephen Little-

Child, Offer director-general,

welcomed National Grid's
acceptance of his plans: "I

believe these proposals rep-

resent a reasonable balance
between the interests of cus-
tomers and shareholders.”
Mr David Jones, chief

executive, said the terms of

the new price control would
create “a challenging envi-

ronment" for the company’s
regulated transmission busi-

ness. “However we are confi-

dent that group performance
will enable us to maintain a
progressive dividend policy,"

he said.

The company’s decision
was broadly welcomed by

investors and analysts. But
one criticised the company
for accepting a permanent
reduction in the value of its

business. The grid had
claimed throughout the
review that its business was
worth £4.8bn, but it settled

for Offer's view that it was
worth £4-15bn.
Mr Littlechild’s revised

price control, which he pub-
lished earlier this month,
was judged to have been
finely pitched.

Unison, Britain’s biggest
trade union, criticised the

grid for not taking Offer to

the MMC. Mr Sol Mead, dep-

uty head of energy, sald:

“Tbe decision will result in

damaging job cuts and
threats to pay levels in the
company."

In the grid's earlier sub-
missions to Offer it said it

would seek job reductions of
about 500 from the payroll of
3,500 during the four years of

the price control. The com-
pany denied suggestions it

would now seek cuts of up to

1,000, although he said cuts
were likely to exceed 500.

increases

over euro

payments

They are not shouting

it yet. But as the City

of London molls the

European wrangle over the

future single currency pay-

ment system. Target a hint

of optimism is emerging.

Only four months ago,

bankers were shocked by
threats from France and .

Germany that countries out-

side European monetary
Union would foot restricted

access to Target
But many bankers have

become privately convinced

that they will be able to

dodge around any restric-

tions that Europe might try

to apply to met-Emu mem-
bers.

One senior banker, said:
“The French wad Germans
cannot shut us out of Tar-
get. And if they try they will

make Target pretty unat-
tractive anyway.”
Such t«Tfc may wmcit of

.

bravado. It probably - also

reflects a concerted effort by
the Bank of England - the
UK’s central bank - to pro-
mote an upbeat picture of
the City’s fixture. -

Indeed, from the political

.

point of view there is cur-
rently little for the UK. to
celebrate as it has looked
increasingly at odds with
France and Germany over
Target.
However officials from

both the UK and European
central banks still hope a
compromise can be found —
possibly at a crucial Euro-
pean Monetary Institute
meeting in December. In
particular, there is Specula-
tion that a deal might be
proposed where the UK
accepted some token form of

banking reserve required
merits - in exchange Jar bet-
ter access to - intra-day
liquidity in Target. , .

British-based banks and
the Bank of England are
engaged In a flurry of
studies to identify alterna-
tives to Target. The Rank of

_

England, for example, is

exploring ways of establish-

ing a separate pool of euros
to offer as liquidity to Lon-
don-based banks, perhaps
using existing foreign
exchange reserves.

Alternatively, -some pri-
vate banks hope that the
problem could be solved by
using branches or subsid-
iaries in single currency
areas to access Target

Officials at NatWest bank,
for example, think that one
obvious access point would
be through their subsidiary,
Ulster Bank, in the Republic
of Ireland - a country that
is likely to be an Emu mem-
ber. Barclays thinks it could
use German and French sub-
sidiaries. Meanwhile Mid-
land bank has similar hopes
with its German subsid-
iaries.

Evaluating the feasibility

of these options is Impossi-
ble since the cost of using
Target is still unclear. Con-
sequently, bankers admit
that any judgments about
Target and the City cannot
be made yet.

But confidence is return-
ing. And this leaves the
Bank of England with a new
problem - how to convince
France and Germany to take
its grievance over Target
seriously when UK bankers
are determined to put an
upbeat face on the picture.

Canadian writs
Lloyd's campaign to reccvter-£5QQm (STSflmJftpm inyestms

against 200 Canadian Names for a net fiSOm. “We are

dmng this because they win not come to the’ table, said .

.

Mr Philip Holden, head of Lloyd’s financial recovery

department. The writs, although Issued to-London, can be

pureued in Canada due to reciprocal legalhnksbetween

the two countries. •
.

Canadian Ninnies are alleging that fraud lay behind

their losses at Lloyd's. They have also taken action

against banks to protect.toelr assets from betng drawn

down by Lloyd’s. Lloyd's is offering to'talk to Canadian

anil haa‘extended the criteria in their case for eli-

gibility for housing support - although any derision to

admit them to the settlement would be a matter lor the

tantly against Canadian-Names.- It has delayed- taking

action but feels it must now issue writs aisUK dissident

Names are already being pursued, j : .
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Soccer rights review accelerated

The Restrictive Practices Court yesterday agreed tbi a =

liurn -on ovmx^**u&^-* r
fefrtradmg, that ttbrbag forward its review of the soccer

_

Premier League’s. hew.=£737m (SLlSta) television deal with

BSkyB. the satdl^bEoadc^er^ and the BBC. .

Mr Bridgranan toldtoldthe RestrirtivePractices Court
tbwt he believed the agreements withBSkyB and the BBC
might have “a considerable impact” on the development

of the broadcasting industry -within the next few years-.

He wants the court to look into whether the collective

gening of exclusive television rights for Premier League
TwatobftK was anti-competitive. .

Patrick Haroerson
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Prices ’set to outstrip Inflation’

-Construction costs could rise by as much as 28 per cent -

during the next five years, easily outstripping increases in

general inflation over the .same period, according to fore-

casts by EC Hariris international cost consultants.

The consultants warned that building workers’ wages
and material prices were likely to izunease sharply when
construction output recovered.' Xndostry output,was pre-

,

dieted to rise .by 1.7 per cent next year and 2L9 per cent in
J

1998 by Coustructicm Forecasting and Research, which
previously provided research for the’Notional Economic i

Development Office.
' '

-/
I

The consultants, which published price predictions yes-

.

terday.farecast that construction tender prices could rise

by 5.5 pier cent head; year and by np to &5 per cent in Lon-

don. “The warning Signs are already there, with a poten-

tial for massive skills shortages leading to substantial

wage hikes. In 1994 when construction workload
Increased by 4£ per cent, tender prices rose by almost 10

per cent,” said EC Harris. Andrew Taylor

U MANUFACTURING .

7

Labour costs rise quickly

Factory labour costs have been rising at their fastest rate

since 1991 during the past year, as manufacturers have
employed more people but produced fewer goods.

The recent behaviour of unit labour costs is worse than
originally estimated, according to revised figures released
by the Office for National Statistics. The amount mann-
facturershad to spend on wages and salaries to make \

each unit of output in August 1996 was 5.4 per cent up on
figures for August 1995.

The figures coincided with afbredast'thatconsmner
spending will drive a sharp acceleration in economic
activity next year. ... '

NTC, the financial research company. sakLthat itslead- .

-

ing Indicator of consumer activityhadjumped toits high-
est level since records began in 1980. • Robert Chtae

LEGAL REFORM '•

Money transfers under scrutiny

A “glaringanomaly” in the criminal law which allows
fraudsters to escape prosecution should be closed as soon

;

as possible,
.

Lord Bingham, the Lord Chief Justice, said -

'

yesterday. The loophole arose after the House of Lords -v .

the UK's highest,court -r- ruled in July that the charge of:
obtaining property by deception could not be applied to

T
:

money transfers by cheque or electronic transmissions. -
The ruling has made it extremely difficult for prosecu-

tors to bring. criminal proceedings against a number of
offenders, particularly mortgage fraudsters. A private
members’ bill aimed at ciremg the loophole was intro- /

duced into toe parliamentary process on Thursday arid is
expected to become law before the next election.

'

Research by the Financial Law Panel among the clear-
ing banks suggests more than £10Qm is defrauded firom .1
lending institutions every year..

.

' John Mason .
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Gillian Tett BMWs and Volvos top choices

Scandex chief treads carefully

Jeremy Bartholomew-White: investigation is overkill

P erhaps because he is

practised in toe tech-

nique of literally walk-
ing over glowing coals, Mr
Jeremy Bartholomew-White
knows how to tread carefully

when the going gets hot. He
prefers to discuss the predic-

ament of Scandex Capital
Management, and the mis-
fortunes of its customers, in

terms of human nature.
Mr Bartholomew-White

and Scandex, the Copen-
hagen company of which he
is managing director, are the
subject of proceedings
brought by the Securities
and investments Board.
They have given undertak-

ings until trial not to con-
duct unauthorised invest-
ment business in the UK or
to make misleading state-
ments or “cold calls”.

The Danish financial regu-

lator, Finanstilsynet, had
already moved to dose Scan-
dex, one of a number of com-
panies across Europe solicit-

ing customers to engage In
high-risk currency trades.

The High Court in London
heard this week that Scan-

dex customers had lost more
than £lm ($1-56) of some
£lJ28m invested, on foreign

exchange deals. The expo-
sure of clients who bought
equities through Scandex

Scandex Capital Management had between
600 and 700 customers, the company’s pro-
visional liquidator said yesterday.
Speaking from Denmark, Mr Finbarr

O’Connell, of accountants Grant Thornton,
said he had seamed computer records from
Scandex’s Copenhagen office, where staff
had been “extremely helpful”. Mr O’Connell
is to meet Mr Jeremy Bartholomew-White,
Scandex’s managing director, in London on
Monday. He planned to return Mr Bartholo-

mew-White’s passport after that meeting:
Scandex’s local employees have applied

for the appointment of a trustee in bank-
ruptcy under Danish law, which gives pre-
cedence to Danish creditors. This would
complicate the insolvency procedure, Mr
O’Connell said, as his powers under Bngtfafi
law did not differentiate by nationality.
Mr O’Connell was appointed on Tuesday

after Scandex presented a petition in toe
High Court for its winding up.

has not been established.
In an interview yesterday,

Mr Bartholomew-White
accused SIB of “complete
and utter overkill". He said

Scandex was closing down
under orders from the Dan-
ish regulator when SIB
began proceedings. Only
four customers were still in
open positions at that time.
Customers - “private spec-

ulators. not private inves-

tors” - had been adequately
warned of the risks they
faced, said the 34-year-old

former financial services

salesman who entered the
foreign exchange business
2XA years ago.

“We've had clients double
their money on one trade.

We’ve had clients lose it all

on one trade* That’s why
they get involved.

“We try to make sure cli-

ents are aware of the risk.

but you can’t stop them from
doing what they want to do.

Human nature is such that
they accept small profits but
won't accept a small loss,

and hold on for a position to
right itself. It’s the disci-

plined client who invariably

will make the money.” .

Scandex^s fees structure
bas been criticised because
it required relatively large

movements in markets even
to break even and because
frequent trades could be
expensive. Mr. Bartholomew-
White said: “It wasn’t the

charges that Scandex made
that resulted in cheats las-

ing money. If trading had
gone against a client, clearly

the commissions are going
to worsen the position."

He admitted there had
been “administration errors"
in Scandex’s handling of the
(account of a customer whose

complaint helped to lead to
toe Danish closure.

Mr Bartholomew-White
said the Danish regulator,
had treated Scandex “care-

:

frilly and harshly”, it was
the only company,- he
claimed, to be required to
undergo a full audit as part
of its application for author-
isation. That audit report
which Mr Bartholomew-
White claims was unfair and
inaccurate, resulted in the
resignation of Scandex’s
Danish directors.

A US representative office
listed on Scandex’s statio-
nery was “an expansion idea
in its infancy”. It involved
only one person, Mr Alba*
Alonso, although “test" sales
calls may have been
from the US an the compa-
ny’s behalf.

Clay Harris

Nine out OT10 senior management staff have a company .
. .
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‘

car, compared w^th 70 per cent (rf saJea represemtativea < .

and 58 par cent of middle management, according to a
:
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survey published yesterday by Dial, a vehicle manage- :
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ment service company, and Ttfliey Publishing. The survey ,.

r

said that the number^ Company cars had Increased.
'

about l per cent this year compared .with 1995.. : •
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The most popular comnanv cars among seniorcwm. ?r
fives are BMWs and Volvos, followed by Audis and Mer-
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Thailand
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.

The UK MeteoroIogicalOffice 'is to-si^jpyihaitend with ’h C \ '
'

'

£3.1X0(64^ deal

•

land has had to buy in forecasts frorn other coturtrte& -
• v • “

,

*

The two-year contract is the&st WgHcensingand> - - a--
development deal that the UK Met Office has wc*i any-

'

-• J'
where in the world. It saw off competing bids&xm the US (>' ^ *.

run ana new supercomputer TvwigK
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in a fecffity-beiag'estabHshed to Ban
Operations Group, part thaBoon \

Thailand’s total investment toitsna
about $45m. . -
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: INTERNATIONAL

Sainsbury plans move into retail banking
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By Peggy HolEnger
and George Graham

.

j Sainsbury, Britain's
second-largest food retailer.

Is to become the first super-
market group to launch a
fully licensed retail bank,
taking a step, further the bat-

tle between Britain’s super-
market giants for customer
loyally.

The retailer said yesterday
It planned a joint venture
with Bank of Scotland to
provide, telephone banking

services in its supermarkets
by early next year. The
move follows Tesco’s foray
earlier this year into finan-
cial services in partnership
with National Westminster
Bank, when it extended its
Clubcard loyalty scheme by
adding debit and savings
facilities.

Mr David Sainsbury, chair-
man, said the J Sainsbury
bank would offer “excep-
tional services’* and “attrac-
tive terms” to the group’s
12m customers.

The bank - 55 per cent
owned by Sainsbury and 45
per cent owned by Bank of
Scotland — would market a
range of services, starting
with a Classic and Gold Visa
credit card. The credit cards
will include incentive
schemes linked to the Sains-
bury supermarket chain,
such as discount vouchers.
Eventually the Sainsbury

bank will introduce addi-
tional account and card ser-

vices - such as debit cards -

and savings and loan plans.

Analysts welcomed the
news. Sainsbury’s has come
under fire for failing to
respond adequately to tbe
challenge mounted by its

rival, Tesco. which has over-
taken Sainsbury in sales and
profits. “At least they are
first for a change,” said one.
However, there was some

scepticism about whether
banking would solve the
group’s more fundamental
problems. “Sainsbury bas to
face tbe issues as a food
retailer and not try to offset

those problems by rushing
into financial services,” said
another analyst.
The new venture, like Tes-

co's debit card and savings
account, poses a threat to
traditional UK banks. Physi-
cal convenience remains the
number one factor in
choosing a back, and bank-
ers fear their High Street
branches will be hard-
pressed to compete on conve-
nience with the supermar-
kets consumers visit every
week.

Bank of Scotland is at less

risk than Barclays or Mid-
land Of cannibalising its own
customers. It has 35 per cent
of the Scottish market but a
limited presence in England,
so has nothing to lose if

Sainsbury's Bank is a suc-
cess.

Bank of Scotland already
offers telephone banking
through its Centrebank oper-
ation. which will be able to
handle the additional traffic
from Sainsbury's at little

extra cost.

Callaway gets in the swing with Big Bertha
Pioneering new driver has made the golf club maker a spectacular success, writes Philip Gawith
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t was a typical Saturday
afternoon at tbe golf
dub - a few dozen bags

propped against tbe club-
house, their owners swish-
ing away eagerly before
moving on to the first tee. A
glance at the assembled
hardware revealed one thing
in common - most of the
bags contained the distinc-

tive wood covers of Callaway
golf dubs. .

Admittedly, the venue was
Wisley. one of England's
most exclusive clubs. But it

was a scene to be found at
most clubs and professional
tournaments around the
world.

By any standards, Calla-

way is a spectacular success
story- Only five years ago,
Callaway had barely entered
tbe average golfer's vocabu-
lary. Club-making was domi-
nated by such venerable
names as Wilson, MacGregor
and Spalding.
Callaway was a small com-

pany specialising in hickory-
shafted clubs. Turnover in
1990 was $21.5m, with net
income of $lBm. This year
sales will approach $700m.
with profits expected to rise

to about $i20m. The com-
pany is capitalised at S2.2bn
oh the New York stock
exchange, and has a firm
grip on the lucrative pre-
mium golf club market
The man behind all this is

Ely Callaway, a 77-year-old

Georgian who rose to a
senior position in Burlington
textiles, made a tidy sum in

the wine industry, and then
turned to golf.

He claims now to have
retired from the game,
though evidence from a
recent shared round at his
home course. Del Mar coun-
try club near San Diego, sug-

gests this is not quite true.

He tends not to bother much

Wal-Mart
plans new
stores

in Brazil

with the short game, but
retains a swing whose
Rolls-Royce smoothness and
simplicity would be tbe envy
of many a young profes-
sional
Callaway’s success boils

down to two words: “Big
Bertha”, the name of the pio-
neering oversize metal
“wood” that the company
launched in 1991. He was
strongly advised not to use
the name, derived from the
huge first world war German
gun. But he overrode the
objections, and the rest is

history.

Callaway revolutionised
tbe design of golf clubs,
popularising the “bigger is

better” principle. Both pro-
fessionals and amateurs
have enthusiastically
adopted the idea that a big-
ger head provides a larger
sweet spot, making for a
more rewarding game.
Marketing and distribution

have also been decisive. Tra-
ditionally, distribution was
controlled by pros on the
golf course, and marketing
was to the trade rather than
to the consumer. Ely Calla-

way was the first to recog-
nise that with a big market-
ing budget you could pitch
directly to tbe consumer and
have a big impact.
Two other factors helped:

tbe state of the competition
and that of tbe retail indus-
try. Callaway notes: “It was
a market dominated by old
brands whose products were
all good, but all of them
were alike. That's a great
opportunity for an innova-
tor.” The retail trade, mean-
while. was on its knees, des-

perate for distinctive
products. Club pros, who
lacked the necessary busi-
ness skills, stocked too many
undifferentiated brands.
Mr Mark McClure, chief
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Teeing off: Kevin Costner gives Rene Russo a few hints on technique

executive of rival manufac-
turer Cobra,, comments:
“The retail business started

to come to a halt. Inventory
was moving like molasses,
discounting became wide-
spread, there was not much
money and lots of shelf

space.” The result, says Mr
McClure, was “a high level

of frustration. Nobody was
making any money selling
golf clubs”.

The retail picture is now
very different. In the pre-

mium market, only four

names really count: Calla-
way, Cobra. Taylor Made
and Ping, which account for

about 85 per cent of sales.

Many of tbe traditional
marques appear to be in ter-

minal decline. Although
large research and market-

ing budgets have raised the
barriers to entry, top manu-
facturers still suffer from a
flood of cheap imitation
products, mostly from
Taiwan.
The latest impetus has

come from the introduction
of Titanium clubs. Titanium
is a strong but tight metal
which has made even larger
club-heads possible. Sales
have been strong and Calla-

way has profited hand-
somely. but it is not sitting

on its laurels.

The company aims to
develop a significant share
of the large ball market, and
is also expanding in putters.

The ability to secure top
managers from rival compa-
nies - such as Mr Chuck
Yasb. formerly chief execu-
tive at rival Taylor Made,
and Mr Roger Cleveland,
from Cleveland Golf -

augurs well for product
development.

In the longer term, the
company believes the Calla-

way brand namecan be
taken further afield. Mr Don-
ald Dye, chief executive,
comments: “We have created
the best brand name for con-
sumer products in the past

30 years. That brand name is

our greatest accomplishment
and responsibility. If we do
the right thing in 20 years
we can be recognised on a
par with Disney and Nike.”
Mr Dye sees Callaway as a

consumer products and
entertainment company, not
simply as a maker of golf-

equipment. “Callaway could
define a lifestyle,” he says.

Rivals will grit their teeth

at this. Callaway's aggres-
sion has left it a feared com-
petitor - no longer merely a
company for which there
was much affection. And few
would bet against Mr Calla-

way and Mr Dye.

Telmex slides 19.8% in third term
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By Jonathan Wheatley
in SSo Paulo

Wal-Mart International, the
overseas arm of the US dis-

count retail chain, said yes-

terday it planned to spend
$100m to open four new
stores in Brazil by the end
of 1997, bringing its number
of outlets in the country to

nine.

“The Brazilian market is

very competitive and we
came to it at a time when
consumers’ spending pat-
terns were changing,” said

_

Mr Bob Martin, chief execu-
! five. “But our success so far

has brought us to the point
where we are ready for fur-

ther expansion.”
Wal-Mart opened three

SAM’s Club wholesalers and
two retail Supercenters in
Brazil tn the second half of
last year.

Mr Martin the Brazil-

ian operation as a whole
would not show a profit
before its third full year,

.
although individual outlets

would return profits in the
fourth quarter.
Wal-Mart has had a poor

press since its arrival in
Brazil, with reports of a

.-slow take-up for the SAM’s
' Club concept and of difficul-

ties with the group’s com-
puterised inventory system.
Mr Martin denied the

reports, saying that WaJ-
Mart's computer systems
were working well and that
membership of its wholesal-
ers was growing at an ann-
ualised rate of 37 per cent,

although he declined to say
how many members bad
been attracted to the clubs.
AH four new outlets will

be Supercenters, in SAo
Paulo state. The company
also plans to open two more
SAM’s Club outlets in Bra-
zil, at undisclosed locations.

Mr Martin would not
reveal turnover at Wal-
Mart's Brazilian operatlons.
“We have a lot of competi-
tors and that is information
they would love to get hold
af.” he said.

By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

Growth in long-distance
traffic pushed up third-

quarter sales at Teiefonos de
Mexico. Mexico’s dominant
telecommunications com-
pany. However, operating
profits and net income
tumbled, affected by
accounting changes and by
the early effects of the open-
ing up of the sector to com-
petition.

Net profit fell 19.8 per cent

to 3.56bn pesos ($455m) for

the quarter on sales ahead

11.4 per cent to 13.31bn
pesos.
The results fell within

expectations, but analysts
said that volume increases

for long-distance calls were
better than projected.

Volume for international
calls grew by 20.5 per cent,

while volume for domestic
long-distance calls increased

by 10.7 per cent.
Long-distance revenues
account for more than half

the company's sales.

Mr Adolfo Cerezo, chief
financial officer, said the
increases reflected improve-

ments in the Mexican econ-
omy as a whole.
“Our strategy is to use

1996 to clean our house up.”
he said. “We have had to

change the way we account
for some of our costs, as well

as establishing a more
attractive tariff structure.”

“The volume growth is

excellent news since as a de
facto monopoly for local ser-

vices, Telmex will benefit in

the future both as a
long-distance carrier and
through interconnecting
other companies to its local

network.” said Ms Sari

Mayer, a telecommunica-
tions analyst at Salomon
Brothers in New York.
Operating profits dropped

9.7 per cent to 5.1bn pesos,
partly due to previous over-

provisioning for settlement
fees, which meant that prof-

its for the third quarter of
1995 were revised upwards.
The company also reclassif-

ied some capital expenditure
as operating expenses.
“The important thing is

that cash margins have been
relatively stable even
through this period when
operating margins have

declined.” said Mr Ricardo
Pe6n, head of research at
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell in
Mexico City.

Operating income before
depreciation stood at 7.47bn
pesos, a 2.6 per cent fall from
the third quarter of 1996.
Tbe company's decline in

net income was also affected
by the tripling of the amount
paid in income tax and
employee profit-sharing
schemes from a year ago to

1.9bn pesos.
Telmex’s ADR fell $%, to

S31, in early trading yester-
day.

NEWS DIGEST

Price war hits

Kellogg profit
Kellogg, the US breakfast cereal company engaged in a
price war in the US. yesterday reported a 31 per cent

slump in net profits from $230m to $159.5m in the third

quarter. Earnings per share fell from $1.05 to 75 cents. The
results included non-recurring charges of 524.8m before

tax. Without these, net profits were $180-8m or 85 cents a

share, in line with the profits warning Kellogg put out in

September.
The cereal price war broke out earlier this year when

Philip Morris's Post unit cut the prices of its Post and
Nabisco cereals by an average of 20 per cent. The move
was designed to recapture market share from cheaper,

private-label products.
In June. Kellogg responded by cutting prices of

two-thirds of its cereal output by an average of 19 per
cent. General Mills and Quaker Oats, the other big

players, followed with price cuts of their own.
The competition cut Kellogg’s revenues 9 per cent to

$l.68bn in the latest quarter. Mr Arnold Langbo,
chairman and chief executive, said: “We continue to

believe our strategy of lower prices combined with
efficient promotion spending is the right way to deliver

long-term growth.” Richard Tomkins. New York

US bank wins sell-off mandate
In a move that surprised Spain's investment bankers.
Morgan Stanley, the US Institution, was yesterday named
international global co-ordinator of tbe PtaSOObn ($3i*bn)

sale of the remaining 21 per cent of state-held equity in

Telefdnica, the national telecoms operator. The sale is

scheduled for the beginning of next year.

The award of the mandate to Morgan Stanley was a

blow to rival US banks Merrill Lynch and Goldman Sachs,
j

which have played significant advisory roles for the I

Spanish telecoms operator. It is understood that Merrill
j

and Goldman were disqualified from the Telefonica !

disposal because both are involved in the imminent
offerings by other European operators.

In an indication that the Telefonica disposal will be
weighted towards the Spanish market, the government
also awarded mandates to Banco Bilbao Vizcaya.
Argentaria and La Caixa, the Barcelona-based savings

banks. The three domestic institutions jointly control

more than 10 per cent of Telefonica's equity and form its

core shareholding. Tom Bums. Madrid

Lucent beats forecasts
Lucent Technologies, the former AT&T subsidiary that is

now one of the largest telecommunications equipment
makers in the US. posted quarterly profits of 40 cents a
share, beating Wall Street estimates by 3 cents. Profits

were bolstered by increased sales of second phone lines to

consumers and businesses, industry analysts said.

Lucent’s chief business is building and upgrading
telephone networks, and it has been lifted by phone
companies beseiged by orders for more lines.

Revenue from network systems, which brought in about
$3.3bn of the company's $5.9bn in quarterly revenue,
increased 42.4 per cent. Total revenue for the quarter was
up 24.7 per cent on the same period last year. The quarter
is the final one of Lucent's fiscal year, but is not
considered its fourth quarter since the company recently

moved its fiscal year to begin on October. 1

AP-DJNew York

Fanuc slips at halfway
Fanuc, the world's largest producer of numerical control
equipment for machine tools, reported a small decline in

interim profits but forecast a recovery for the full year.

The Japanese company's recurring profits - before tax
and extraordinary items - fell 4.7 per cent to Y23.44bn
(5207.7m) in the six months to September, on sales down
0.9 per cent to Y76.31bn_ Operating profits fell 0.3 per cent
to Y22.54bn over the same period. For the full year to

March. Fanuc expects recurring profits to rise 3J per cent
to Y46.49tm. on sales up 3.7 per cent to Y156bn-

William Dawkins. Tokyo

Write-off puts Vitro in the red
Vitro, the Mexican glass-maker, wrote off its 3.2bn pesos
<$410m) investment in Anchor Glass Container, its

wholly-owned US subsidiary, in the third quarter of 1996.

As a result it posted an net loss of 3.lbn pesos, against a
profit of 240m pesos in the third quarter of 1995.

Vitro decided in September to sell its lossmaking US
operation. Anchor Glass accounted far about a third of
Vitro's annual sales of $3bn. but operating losses over tbe
past two years forced Vitro to inject $l40m to keep it

afloat.

Third-quarter losses were compounded by its 80m pesos
provision against bad loans at Serfin. Mexico’s
third-largest bank, in which Vitro holds an 11.46 per cent
stake. Excluding Anchor and Serfin, Vitro would have
posted a net income of 267m pesos in the third quarter,
broadly similar to its performance in 1995.

Leslie Crawford. Mexico City

Japanese paper companies falter
By Wrtfiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan’s two largest paper
companies, Oji Paper and
Nippon Paper Industries,

yesterday reported declines

in interim profits owing to

lower exports and increased

competition from cheap
south-east Asian imports.

Oji, the result of a merger
earlier this month between
New Oji Paper and Honshu
Paper, published separate
half-year accounts for its

two component companies.

Tbe former New Oji’s

recurring profits — before
fav and extraordinary items
- fell 2-2 per cent to Y22bn
($195m) on sales down 1-2

per cent at Y295.5bn. The
group predicted profits in

the full year would be stable

at Y48bn.
The former Honshu's

recurring profits rose 2 per

cent on sales up 0.7 per cent

to Y186.17bn.
Nippon Paper said recur-

ring profits in the six

months to September fell 9.6

per cent to Y18J>bn, on turn-

over up 2.7 per cent at
Y351bn.
Nippon forecast a 8.8 per

cent fall in full-year recur-

ring profits to Y41bn. Higher
costs ofraw materials, a con-

sequence of the falling yen.
contributed to the decline in

profits, the company said.

Oji Paper's shares closed

down Y2 at Y846 and Nippon
Paper Industries* shares
were down Y21 to Y638.
The declines in profit con-

firmed that Japanese paper
companies’ earnings peaked
last year, said Mr Basil Mas-
ters. analyst at Kleinwort
Benson in Tokyo.
Japanese domestic paper

production rose by 5-6 per

cent last year, and will be
at this year as its paper
companies lose market share

to exports from south-east

Asia, where prices have
fallen 40 per cent over the

post 12 months. The Japa-
nese paper market itself is

also growing more slowly

because of lower demand
from mail-order catalogue
producers.
Japanese paper prices

have yet to show tbe sharp
declines of US and European
paper prices, but most ana-
lysts believe this is inevita-
ble. Distributors have
started to discount prices in

recent months, and ex-fac-

tory prices will soon follow
suit, said Mr Masters. He
believes the companies'
profit forecasts are optimis-
tic and that the sector's
average recurring profits
will fall about 20 per cent in

the year to next March and
up to 50 per cent in the fol-

lowing year.

KTIMATIKI KEPHALEOU S.A.
ADMINISTRATION OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

TENDER'S INVITATION
For purchasing the total amount of Assets of the Company

«TOURISTIKAI EPICHIRISIS STYLIDOS* S.A.

CGIP chief says Valeo deal is closer

By Richard Watere
in New York

Compagnie GdnSrale
d’Industrie et de Participa-

tions. the French industrial

holding company, indicated

yesterday It hoped to reach

an agreement “within

weeks” to buy Mr Carlo De
Benedetti’s large stake in

Valeo, the French car parts

maker.
Mr Ernest-Antoine Seil-

lifire, chairman , said the two

sides had been far apart on

price during the summer,

but be expected talks to

resume next week.

CGIP's willingness to offer

a higher price, the absence
of counter-bidders from the

US. and Mr De Benedetti's

need to raise cash meant
there was now a greater
chance of a deal, he
suggested.
Mr SeiHi&re was speaking

in New York the day after

CGIP sold half its 19.9 per

rent stake in Crown Cork &
Seal, the US packaging
group.
The French company

became the largest share-

holder in Crown Cork last

year after its merger with
CarnaudMetalbox, a com-
pany controlled by CGIP.

The sale, at $45Vi a share.

provides more than $560m
towards the purchase of the

27.7 per cent of Valeo owned
by Cerus. Mr De Benedetti's

French holding company.
Mr Seillifere conceded yes-

terday that his plan to buy
the Valeo stake was inspired

partly by a desire to keep

the company to French
hands, and may not have

been considered if the inter-

ests of CGIP’s shareholders

were his only consideration.

But he said CGIP had not

been pressured by the

French government to make
its bid. He also hinted that,

with the Crown Cork stake

being sold at 22 times this

year's earnings, reinvesting
the cash in Valeo's stock
would not dilute CGIP’s own
earnings per share.
Mr De Benedetti’s Valeo

stake is believed to have
attracted two US parts mak-
ers - Delphi, General
Motors’ parts division, and
TRW. But resistance by
French automotive groups,
which account for 30 per
cent of Valeo sales, damp-
ened their interest

Mr Seilliere said, though,
that Valeo could leave
French hands “in the
medium term” if it felt an
international merger was
necessary.

KTIMATIKI KEPHALEOU S.A. - Administration of Assets and Liabilities (1,

Mesogion Ave., 115 26 Athens), as a special liquidator of the Company
«TOURlSTLKAI EPICHIRISIS STYLIDOS* S.A., with central offices in Athens,
and bang under liquidation by article Nr. 46a of Law Nr. 1892/90, under the
6885/1996 decision of Athens Court of Appeal, INVITES potential tenderers to
submit, within 20 days from this publication, a non binding written declaration of
interest for the purchase of the total Assets of the above Company which is to be
liquidated.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Company which is to be liquidated, established in 1968 under the name
«AKTAI PHTHIOTIDOS - HELLENIC ANONYMOUS TOURISTIC
COMPANY*, and lata’ was renamed into « TOURISTIKAI EPICHIRISIS
STYLIDOS S.A.». Today is established in Athens and Us purpose is to manage
Hotels owned by the Company.

ASSETS TO BE LIQUIDATED
The Assets of the Company which is to be liquidated, as a total, consists of one
shore Class C Hold, 154 rooms and 297 beds, swimming pool, tennis Odd,
biological treatment installation etc., with its mobile equipment. The Hold is built
by the sea-shore and it is located in the Community of KARAVOMYLOS
PHTHIOTTDAS by the Athens - Thessaloniki National Highway (233km). The
unit's buildings are situated on two adjucent land plots of a 20.810 m2

.

LIQUIDATION PROCEDURE
Liquidation will take place in a public auction according to the artide 46a of Law
Nr. 1892/90 (as modified by artide 14 of Law 2000/91) and under the terms of the
public sale auction which will be announced in the Greek and Foreign Press
according to the law.

DECLARATION SUBMISSION -MEMO OF TENDER
For the submission of declaration of interest, as wdl as the collection of the Detailed
Assets Memo of Tender, all tenderers should apply to the liquidator « KTIMATIKI
KEPHALEOU* S.A.. 1, Mesogion Avenue, Td.: 7793.770, 7751.750 ( Mr.
Theofflos Katalifos), or the authorized representative lawyer. Mr. Kostas
Androutsopoulos, 15, Navarinou Sir., Td.: 381 1.089.

Athens, October 22, 1996
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NatWest to buy Citicorp’s Tokyo unit
By Wiffiam Dawkins in Tokyo

NatWest Securities Japan,
tbe Tokyo equities unit of
Britain's National Westmin-
ster Bank, yesterday
announced it was poised to
buy the Japanese equity
trading operations of Citi-

corp International Securities
of the US.
The deal, which awaits

approval from the Tokyo and
Osaka Stock Exchanges,
comes as many European
and US banks and security
companies are resuming

United
News in

HTV
stake
By Raymond Snoddy

United News & Media,
headed by Lord Hollick, yes-
terday played an unexpected
move in the slow-moving
game for control of ITV by
agreeing to pa}' £73.7m for a
19.9 per cent stake in HTV.

j

The ITV company for
Wales and the west has been
a takeover target since the
government decided to relax
rules on ownership. But

|

although a number of com-
panies. including Carlton
Communications, has had a
close look, until now no-one
has moved.
United News, which owns

Anglia Television and con-
trols Meridian Broadcasting,
said it regarded the share-
holding as an investment
and bad no plans to make
an offer for the remainder.
The official statement

means that United cannot
hid for HTV for six months,
unless there is a material
change in its circumstances,
and for 12 months is pre-
vented from bidding less
than the 420p a share
offered yesterday.
United is taking over the

HTV stake in the form of a
put and call agreement for

Scottish Television's hold-
ing. which cannot be exer-

expansion in Tokyo after

several years of staff cuts.

This retrenchment, driven
by high costs and regula-
tions. declining equity mar-
ket turnover and a stagnant
economy, had aroused con-

cern in Tokyo about whether
it could hold its place as
one of the world’s top three

capital markets.
NatWest gave up its Tokyo

stock exchange seat three

years ago as part of its strat-

egy of concentrating on core

businesses.

Since then, the company

has sought to build its world
equity activities.

At the same time, the Jap-
anese economy has begun to
recover, regulations on asset

management, bond issues
and derivatives have become
lighter and a growing num-
ber of Japanese companies
have started to come back to
the bond and equity markets
for funding.

"To be a global equity
player without a Japanese
business Is just not possi-
ble,” said Mr Bruce Chap-
man, managing director of

Asia Pacific for NatWest
Markets, the group’s invest-

ment banking arm. "We
believe that the Japanese
market has changed,” he
added. "We would expect to

see most of the major play-

ers with a bigger presence
here over the next few
months.”
As evidence of the resur-

gence of foreign interest in

Tokyo's financial markets,
NatWest bid against eight

others - including six for-

eign companies - for the
Citicorp unit.

The US bank said it was
selling the unit which
includes 11 staff - as part of

its strategy of focnsng on
fixed income products. The
price was not disclosed.

Tokyo was the only market
in the developed world
where Citicorp carried out

equity trading, said an exec-

utive.

Other flTianwai companies
to have increased their pres-

ence in Tokyo recently
include Barclays, the US
bank, which last month com-
mitted Y31bn (£183.4m) of

new capital to its securities

unit, nearly quadrupling its

capital base. Since then, the

group has recruited 19 staff

in Japan.
Other qpawwai houses on

the Japanese expansion trail

include Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell Capital Markets
(Asia), which has hired

about 50 analysts and fund
managers over the past year,

ABN-Amro of the Nether-

lands, Goldman Sachs of the

US, plus Schraders of the UK
and. Soci&tfi G&n&rale of

France.

GUS warns as mail order feels squeeze
By Ross Tieman

Great Universal Stores
yesterday made its second
profits warning this year,
announcing that first-half

pre-tax profits would be 1

per cent down on last time's
£237im.
The company blamed

intense competition in its

UK mail order business, and
the impact of a falling rand
on profits from retailing fur-

niture in South Africa.

Analysts said the

announcement would
increase the incentive for

Lord David Wolfson of Sun-
ningdale, who took over as
chairman in August, to take
further steps to tackle the
difficulties facing the home
shopping business.
Many cut their forecasts

decisively after Lord Wolf-
son told the company's
annnal mp<»ting that “profit

increases made by other
divisions have not folly com-
pensated for the lower out-

turn in UK Home Shopping

and the adverse movement
of the South African rand.”

Ms Emma Burdett, of bro-

kers Hoare Govett, said GUS
was now on course to make
£585m pre-tax for the year,
rather than the £60Qm expec-
ted. Mr Sean Eddie, of Nat-
West Securities, cut his fore-

cast from £607m to £585rn. If

they are right, GUS will still*

report an advance on the
£581.lm achieved in the year
tO March 31, realntainlrig ftS

48-year growth record. But
the margin of improvement

has been narrowing.
The shares, down I7%p to

6l7p, received some support
from expectations among
institutional shareholders
that thp new chairman may
progressively increase the
dividend to return part of
the group’s £lbn cash
mountain to investors.

However, some of the
money may be used to
launch new direct mail order
catalogues and reorganise
GUS’s traditional operation
run through agents. UK

home shopping Is GUS’s big-

gest division, accounting for

more than a third of trading

profits. Sales foil by almost 3
per cent during-the first half.

Analysts say the UK’s retail

recovery has been among
middle-class consumers.
In South Africa, GUS has

enjoyed compound sales
growth of 25 per cent a year
at its 400 furniture stores.

But it is thought that the 20
per cmt decline fn the rand
has trimmed first-half profits

by £4m.

C&W makes
the connection
Alan Cane talks to Richard
Brown, chief executive

Share price relative

to the FTSE Media Index
220
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cised before November I,

when the Broadcasting Act
comes into effect. The new
rules mean that any one
group can own any number
of ITV licences up to a maxi-
mum of 25 per cent of the
audience, including the
BBC, so United would be
allowed to take over HTV.
United said it was desirea-

ble to forge closer links
throughout ITV "both to
optimise the channel’s com-
petitive position and to gen-
erate further operating effi-

ciencies*'.

The company, which also
owns the Express, will
derive additional benefits
from the fact that Scottish
decided to sell its stake.
United owns TSMS. the
advertising sales house
which sells advertising for

HTV. While HTV’s advertis-

ing revenues amount to only
6 per cent of the ITV net-

works, it comprises 24 per
emit of TSMS’s business.
The United stake in HTV

comes close to sterilising
the broadcaster as a take-

over target Advisers from
Carlton had meetings with

HTV advisers but could not

agree on price.

The imminent sale of
Plymouth-based Westcoun-
try could also have influ-

enced Lord Hollick On Mon-
day, Westcountry will

review bids and it Is

believed that Carlton has

offered more than United for

the small franchise.

RESULTS

F resh from college,

Richard Brown had
the choice of joining

the US Navy as a fighter
pilot or working for the local

telephone company. His
father, learning that Ohio
Bell would pay the unheard
of starting salary for those
days of $10,000 a year, left

the young graduate in no
doubt where his future lay.

Mr Brown, now 49 and
since July chief executive of
Cable and Wireless, the UK-
based telecoms group, says
he has never regretted the
decision. But the manner in
which he pushed through
this week’s spectacular deal,

which saw a new power in

UK telecoms forged from the
C&W subsidiary Mercury
Communications and three
UK cable companies -

Nynex CableComms, Bell

Cablemedia and Vldeotron -
suggests his gladiatorial
instincts remain Intact
"In an industry as fast

moving as telecoms,” he
says, “you do not have the
luxury of each big decision
coming sequentially to you
when you are ready for it
When it happens you must
make your judgment."
The deal and the manner

of its making have estab-

lished Mr Brown, a compara-
tive unknown in the UK
despite a distinguished
record in US telecoms, as a
force to be reckoned with.

It wiD create a new com-
pany, Cable & Wireless Com-
munications, in which C&W
will have a 52.6 per cent
stake. Nynex Carp and Bell

Canada International will

hold 18.5 per cent and 14J2

per cent respectively. It will

provide local, national and
international voice and data
services, as well as multi-

channel television and Inter-

net services.

The deal marks a step-

change in the consolidation
of the UK cable industry,
while providing Mercury
with the opportunity to mar-
ket direct telephone services,

along with cable television,

to 6m homes.
Mercury, once the sole

competition for British Tele-

communications in the UK,
derives most of its revenues
from providing long distance
and international services to

business customers. It has
failed to make an impression
on the residential market,
where BT owns the final

connection between the
exchange and the home.
The ability to combine

telephony and television
under a single brand could
shift the balance and,
according to one analyst,
enable CWC to take up to 25

per cent of BT’s market;
Looked at another way,
C&W paid a mere £360m to

buy a foothold in the resi-

dential telephone market
C&Ws initial investment

however, is small beer com-
pared with the cost of build-

ing the cable company’s net-

works. While the cable
partners are heavily in debt
C&W is cash rich and able to

borrow on much more
favourable terms. It has also

reserved the right to float

the new company next year.

Mr Brown says; “This is

not a business in the red on
day one." The combined new
company was “substan-
tially" Ebitda (earnings
before interest tax. deprecia-

tion and amortisation) posi-

tive. “Our cable companies
are coming out of their J
curves", he added, referring

to the distinctive pattern of

MatooknVMmq
Richard Brown: *you do not have the luxury of each big decision coming sequentially'

investment and return for
capital intensive companies.

It will not be easy to make
the deal work, however. He
admits that "the hardest
part - to execute the deal

efficiently - is yet to come.
It will take between four and
six months to complete the
transaction because of legal

and tax issues, but that is

not going to stop us seeking
synergies even before the

company is a legal entity."

Mr Stephen Pettit. C&W
director for Europe and
mobile, is leading a team
that will identify those who
will run the new company.
External candidates will vie

with the leading executives
inside Mercury and the cable

companies for a place at a
top table of half a dozen
senior managers.
They will have to run to

keep up with Mr Brown, a
cheerful, open man, who sur-

vives on four hours sleep a
night sustained by copious
draughts of coffee. He is

already a convinced Anglo-
phile with a passion for

cricket Meeting his old col-

league Richard Notebaert,
chief executive of Ameritech
last week, he declared he no
longer knew, or cared who
was playing in the US base-

ball world series.

Mr Brown is a previous
vice-chairman of Ameritech,
the US regional telephone
company, and had moved on
to be president and chief
executive of H&R Block, a
Kansas City-based tax prepa-
ration company, which is a
household name in the US.

W hile he has 27
years experience
of telecoms, nei-

ther he nor the C&W team
has much experience of
entertainment and television

where competition will be
fierce, “We have a resource
to draw on that goes beyond
the UK. We have the oppor-
tunity to draw on talent
from Hong Kong, where we
are rolling out an advanced,
interactive multimedia offer-

ing next year.”

Analysts say, however.

that the-future of Hong Kong
Telecom, which provides the
bulk of profits, is open to
question after the UK relin-

quishes control to China
next year. Mr Brown is fly-

ing to China this weekend to

meet senior officials.

He acknowledges that
“there are things we can do
better to synchronise our
operations around the world.
We focus, for example, on
big business accounts with
Mercury in Europe and we
do the same in Hong Kong.
But in the US we focus an
medium-sized and small
businesses, so we have to
align things better there.

The big problems lie ahead
but, for the moment, C&W
and Mercury are enjoying a
sense of euphoria that has
been absent for months. Mr
Brown, however, plans a
rare moment of relaxation.

“In a moment of weakness,
my wife agreed to go fishing
with me. I’ve chartered a
boat and Tm going for the
big one.” Some would argue
it is already in the bag.

Reuters sees slowdown as
client base consolidates

Stakis silent on
Metropole move

By Motoko Rich

Consolidation in its banking
client base and new product
lines held back third-quarter

growth at Reuters Holdings,
the news and financial infor-

mation group.
The group, which last year

warned it would be unable
to maintain double digit

growth, raised revenues 9
per cent in the third quarter

to £736m. Excluding
exchange rate movements,
revenues grew 10 per cent.

This represented a slow-

down from the first half of
the year, when revenues
rose 11 per cent to £1.44bn.
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Mr Michael Cooling,
spokesman, yesterday said
mergers and takeovers in
the hanking sector had cut

back new orders of its finan-

cial information products.
Growth was also

restrained by the launch this
year of Reuters 3000.

Sales in the first nine
months increased by 10 per
cent to £2.l7bn, compared
with £l.97bn.

Mr Anthony de Larrinaga,

analyst at Panmure Gordon,
said: “Most attention was
focused on sales of Renters
3000. But it is really too
early to draw any conclu-
sions." Pre-tax profit fore-

Current

payment n

casts for the full year
remained unchanged at
£694m. giving earnings of

29.6P-
The shares rose 6p to

778%p.
Reuters said it would con-

centrate on capturing mar-
ket share from competitors
like the Bloomberg network.
Commenting on this week's
takeover of ICV, the share
price data supplier, by Pri-

maxk, the US finawrlal infor-

mation and technology com-
pany, Mr Cooling said: “We
will wait and see if it is a
challenge. Obviously they
have a lot to do to bring it

all together."
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By Scheherazade
Daneshkhu, Leisure
Industries Correspondent

Stalds, the Glasgow-based
hotels and casino group,
would not comment yester-

: day on speculation that it

was planning a £SOOm rights

issue to fund a move for
Lamho’s Metropole hotels.

However, it is believed to
be front-runner for the five

UK conference hotels which
are expected to fetch £300m-
£350m.
Figures released yesterday

for the final quarter of its

year to September 30 showed
an improvement in the
region business, which dis-

appointed last year, and a
continued strong perfor-

mance from the hotels side.

In the casinos division,

turnover rose from £18.1m to

£24-3x0. Spend per head
dropped by 9 per cent to

£116, while the cash drop -

the amount exchanged for

chips - was flat.

However, like-for-like fig-

ures, which exclude the Bar-

racuda casino sold to Lad-

broke in February for
£27.5m, reflected better
underlying trading after an
additional £lm In costs, to

improve the business. The
cash drop rose IS per cent to

£54.6ra and spend per head
12 per cent to £123.

Mr David Michels, chief
executive, said the changes
“are beginning to reap
rewards, albeit too late

,
to

offset the fall experienced
earlier this year".

A replacement for Mr Jim
McCaxvill, direc-
tor of the casino division
until June, had been identi-

fied, although Mr Michels
said he could not yet be
named. He hoped he would
join the company in the new
ysar.

There was continued
improvement in the hotels
division.

Occupancy in the final
quarter rose to 84J3 per cent
(79.6 per cent); the average
for-the year improved to 763
per cent.

Yield per available robin
rose 11 per cent in the quar-
ter to £39.80 and by 12 per
cent for the year as a whole'
to £35.40.

Mr Michels said there was -

more to go for in room rat®
and was confident about
prospects in the sector.

Turnover in the health
and leisure division, formed
after the £l9Bm acquisition
of LivingWell in May, was
£3m in the fourth quarter.
Stakis said .this met group
objectives.

Net debt at the year end
was £158m (£121m) giving
Bearing of 38 pa- cent’

news digest

New bid for

My Kinda Town
My Kinds. Town, the theme restaurant chain which was

j

neariy taken over last year, yesterday said it had received

another bid approach. .

However, the potential offer was unlikely to.be ata

significant premium to the current share price, it saw.

The shares rose 8p to l71%p* and had risen buanjm
announcement, valuing the company at more than £43m.

It floated in early 1994 at the equivalent of about I40p,frut

the price dipped below lQOp in May last year.

The company, which' rims 56 restaurants under such

narnoc as Henry J. Beans and the Chicago Pmaifte
factory, received an offer in September 1995 from. Chez

Gerard, the London restaurant group. However, talks

broke down on a disagreement over price. Last month rf

reported reduced annual pre-tax profits of £2-57m (£3.4m;

on turnover of £3L4nu _

In May this year Mr Hugh Osmond and Mr Luke John-

son, non-executive directors, made £717,500 when they

each sold 51Z5QQ shares at l4Qp- They
,
each retained

217,500 ordinary and 375,000 deferred convertible shares. A
fifth of the shares are owned "by Schroder Investment.

Management and 10 per cant by board members or their

associates. SotmBamOton

Arcadian calls for £14.9m
Arcadian International, the hotel operator and leisure

developer, is raising £li9m through a rights issue to

launch its Malmaison hotel format and develop the Great

Eastern Hotel, the only hotel in the City.

The issue of 36.9m shares, on a i-for-3 basis at 45p, is

underwritten by Charterhouse TOney.
forking- facilities wifi be raised from £3L2m to £41.7m,

which together with the rights proceeds will fund a num-

ber of projects. Net debt will be £34m, with gearing faffing

from 59 per cent to 46 per cent .

Against a backdrop' of a difficult, hotels sector
,

where

there were a number of competitors seeking to raise

money, the institutional reaction had been “very

strongly” in favour of the issue, said Mr Robert Breare,

the chief executive who founded the group in .
1990.

The group is concentrating on. its Malmaison hotel, bar

and brasserie format, .and plans to set up- a-joint venture

company with Mr Ken McCulloch, a former hotelier of the

year. There are already two Mahnalson hotels in Glasgow
and Edinburgh- ..." Justin Metrozzt

Ladbroke in property disposal
Ladbroke Group, the hotels and betting company, yester-

day continued its withdrawal from the commercial prop-

erty market with an agreed £37m sale of London offices

let to Paribas, a subsidiary of Basque Paribas.

The sale of the freehold, to Minerva is conditional on the

private property company obtaining a full listing next

month - it is planning a £150tm flotation. The Grade n
listed bmkhngin Wigmore Street comprises 66.000 sq ft of

offices let to Paribas and 6,000 sq ft of retail space. R also

contains 15 flats occupied on 99 year leases and under-

ground parking- Its book value at December 31 was £41xn.

; LadbTOke said the proceeds would be used to reduce net

debt, which stood at £1.02bn at June 30, and for invest-

ment. The sale brings the total raised by. Ladbroke from
property disposals this year to £156m, of which£100m was--

achieved through the May sale of the Langham Hilton.

Hotel It reduces the property portfolio from £lbn two
years ago to £220m. Scheherazade Daneshkhu

Littlewoods chief revamp
Littiewbods’ newsroom chairman, Mr James Ross, has
completed his boardroom reorganisation ai Britain's big-

gest privately-owned company.
The board of the retail and football pods group has

been reinforced by fee^appointment of-two non-executive
directors. Mr John Martyn, : the finani» directar af Dal-
gety, the animal feeds group, and a former Littlewoods
finance director, wiD. be a “link’* director. He will share,

responsibility for representing the Interests of the Moores-
family, who own all voting shares in the group, with Mr
John Nettleton and Mr James Suenson-Taylor, who are
already on the board. -j

.

”

Mr David Simons, the chief
^
executive of Somerfield, the.

supermarket group, joins Mr Derek Cook and The Lady
Giantchester (previously a representative of the faioily)

as an Independent director. . Ross Tietnan

Life Assurance acquisition .

Life Assurance Holding Carp, a life assurance vulture
fund linked to Sir Mark .Weinberg, yesterday stepjped tip
its involvement m the UK life and pensions market. It has
agreed to buy the .UK life and pensions business of Com- '.

bined Life Assurance, a subsidiary iff Aon Carp of the US,
for an undisclosed sum. ' •

The business will be handled by Windsor Life, LAHC’s
operating subsidiary. LAHC -is a joint venture between -

New York Life Worldwide and St JamesV Place Capital,
the UK life insurance group chaired by Sir Mark Wein-
berg.

.
Christopher BrpanvHumes

Dana Petroleum cuts lpss ;

New oil production helped Dana Petroleum, the. indepen-
dent oil' production company, cut post-tax losses, from
£530,000 to £2841000 for the Six months to June 30.
Dana, listed on-the Dublin and London exchanges smear ;•

January, produces oil in western Siberia .with Lukoil
Kogalynmneftegaz and Yukos, Russia's largest oil groups:'
The company is projected to move into the black, in

lorn. . .. I.;.-,:.-:..;-.--.'
_-

r
;

:

The company also announced a recommended altpaawr- -

offer for Petroceltic, valuing the Irish (ffl and gas explora-
tion and production company at about cam'

Justin Marozzi

Royal & Sun sells Rrosure ,

*Sun Alliance , the insurance company, -has'sold its
78 per cent stake in Rrosure, fts South- African subsfticfe

-

ary, to Mutual & Federal* of Smith -Africaii for Rrmn-
CE98m). Royal & Sun has a. 8&5 - per cent interest in M&Fr
As part of the deal. Commercial Union of South Africa; -a
subsidiary of the UK insurance cbufoahy^-acquired Protek

'

Ufe and .the Ptosure investment management arm from -

Prosure for Jt252m.-. .
- • •

The sale follows' the ; ESfch meager .fast May of Sun •

Alliance,
: owner of the Prosure stake, and Royal Insure

auce,- with -the -M&F holding. Net asset- value • of- the
Royal&San Alliance holding,in Prostue. including -the'
Rrotea Ufe insurance ccmpjiny, was RS89m at June 30-M&F ispne of South Africa's largest insurance companies
and is 50 per cent owned by Old Mutual ^ Tim Gordon

Wm Cook cute production
stselcastingsspedalist,

has cut back^production atsome ofits factories because of
a downturn in orders ,ih the second half

cent rise' to .2338ffi til

Sflk Indostries reaches^£lm
Sgk’Industries, 'the, sflk printer' and- weaver’ yesterday
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper
ends week
on a high
Copper moved above the
$2,000 a tonne level again
yesterday ' on. the London
Metal Exchange and some
analysts say the price is set

to rise further. In late trad-

ing copper for three-month
delivery reached a high of
$2,028 per tonne, after
starting the week at $1,963.5

(As at Thursday's dost)
tomes

Aluminium -3,600 lo 96O.4O0
AlrnnWum afioy -640 to 75,780
Copper -13525 to 145525
Lead +1526 to 117575
Nldcel +546 to 42516
zinc -450 to 546,650
Tin +40 to 10.055

Prices had hovered around
the $2,000 level all day after

stocks fell by a hefty 13,525 i

tonnes - but finally broke ]

loose of the psychologically- l

important $2,000 area in I

after-hours trading.

It was a fresh peak since l

September 5 when prices hit I

$2,037, which some analysts ]

say is the next target ]

Analysts at Bain and Com-
pany claim that the “shorts'*

f

- those selling metals they <

do not own in the expecta- r

tion that prices will fail and 1

they can buy later and t

pocket the difference - were 1

trying to keep a cap on the t

market. “Despite concerted
efforts . . . the fundamentals 1

are slowly but surely begin- I

ning to take control, with t

prices set to rise further over 1

the coming days." they add. 0

Bain dismisses fears that c

more copper stocks are
going to China - instead t

suggesting that large ton- %

ages are set to be exported c

from European warehouses s

to the US. t

About 100,000 tonnes of
copper was estimated to s
have been shipped from a
LME warehouses to Shang- I

hai stores over the summer
- making tbe market ner-

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

vous about whether or when
the Chinese wil] decide to
deliver metal back to world
markets.
Bain says that the move-

ments to the west are taking
advantage of the LMB-
Comex arbitrage - trading
designed to profit from price
differences for the same
goods in different markets.
Aluminium yesterday

failed to match copper’s
gains, never regaining the
$1,441 a tonne high for the
day that it hit in early trad-
ing. Having started the week
at $1,328^, yesterday's prices
lost steam when a stock drop
of 3,600 tonnes was
announced - much lower
than rumoured. However,
analysts say the metal may
make more progress next
week If stocks continue to
erode.

Platinum prices dropped
below those for gold for the
first time in nearly three
years yesterday. Analysts
said the move reflected a dis-

illusioned market which saw
a sell-off by Investment
funds. Platinum prices have
been weak for months in the
face of steady supply from
Russia, the main producer.
The metal ended the day Just
50 cents an ounce firmer
than gold at $383.4 an ounce.
It bad earlier sunk to recent
lows around $380.

“Classically platinum has
gone to a discount to gold
only in recession," said Mr
Tony Warwick-C-hing. an
analyst at CRU Interna-
tional. “But we’re not in a
recession and it shouldn't be
there.”

In the oil markets. Brent
Blend for delivery in Decem-
ber - the international
benchmark - was at $23.93 a

barrel in late trading,
against a close on Thursday
of $23.78.

On tbe IPE, Brent rose in

the morning in what was
widely interpreted as a small
correction to Thursday's
sell-off - but it found resis-

tance at $24.05.

“There is nothing new."
said one trader, “a non-day
and the volumes are pitiful.

It is the end of the week.”

Susanna Voyle

Latest Change Year ta96
prfoes on week ago Mgh Low—

Gold per troy ec. 5382.70 +2.45 £382-00 S415.40 $373.00
...

Skyer par troy 02 aos.sop -4^J 338-50p 383.90p 287.90p
. jLL Akminium 99.794 (cash) $1409.0 +ao£ $1609.5 31676 $1294^
- Capper Grade A (cash) £2041.5 *78 $2762 5 $2810 $1863.5

Lead (cash) £730.5 +18 5650.5 $927.5 SS80-5
*' •

Nickel (cash) S7160 +210 $7365.0 $8625 $6185
Zinc SHG (cash) $1005.5 + T3 $956.0 $1082 $883^

revar -

Tm (cash) SS940.0 *32.5 $6170 5S590 $5902-5
Cocoa Futimas Dec EB37 -20 E016 El 179 E883
Coffee Futures Nov Cl 534 +18 £2383 £2805 El485
Sugar (LDP Raw) $271:10 1.60 $308.60 3330.70 $282.90

i 'Barley Futures Nov . EB3.75
' ' El 10.75 £127.50 E93.75

Wheal Futures Nov C385X) +1.5 £120.25 El34.10 C2&50
Cotton Outlook A index 75.15c +0.35 89.80c 87.65c 74.05c

- Wool (64s Super) 415p 445p 452p 405p
OU (Brant Blend) $24.1 lx -1.17 $15,785 $25.18 $1890

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Maul Trading]

ALUM!MUM, 89-7 PURITY (S per Ipone)

Cash 3 mttis

Close 14085-95 1436-6.6
Previous 1391-2 1422-3

1441/1417
1425-5.5
1434-5

Precious Metals continued
COLD COMEX (10O Tray oz.: STroy at)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E par tonne)

SOFTS
COCOAUFFE (Cflonne)

Close 14085-95 1436-6.5
Previous 1391-2 1422-3
High/low 1441/1417
AM Official 1395-6 1425-5.5
Kerb close 1434-5
Open tut. 222.573
Total doBy turnover 114.348

ALUMINIUM ALLOY & per tonne)

Close 1256-63 1281-3
Previous 1257-62 1280-1
Hk*/low 1285/1270
AM Official 1245-50 1272-4
Kerb close 1278-80
Open Int. 5.876
Total daily turnover 1.242

* LEAD ($ par tonne)

Owe 730-1 737-6
Previous 730-1 737.WL0
High/low 730 740/738
AM Otflort 729.5-30.0 737-8
Kerb close 740-1
Open ton. 40,450
Told doty turnover 10.417

NICKEL (S pgr tome)

SM Oeytt Open Sett Days Open Sett onfi Open Stott

price change Ugh tow Vol tort Price change lUgti Low KOI Ini price 1tbeapo High Low Hrt tat Price

Oct 363.6 -0 3 383.0 3828 2 5 How 9400 -025 9450 98.15 118 «32 Dae 937 -4 949 935 1019 26.474 Dec 65800
Dm 384A -03 3849 383.9 16,727 97.982 Jso 09.50 -030 10025 9950 198 Mar 964 -8 975 963 2,110 41394 Fab 62.775

Feb 366.7 -0.4 387.0 3862 840 16388 Mar 10480 -060 10120 100 75 108 1.802 Hay 979 -8 991 078 854 17.055 Apr 64.575'

Aft 3888 -0.5 3B&E 3843 7T9 10.766 May 102-1X3 -0.70 102.45 102.00 771 1.412 jhi 684 -7 1005 993 330 11358 Jun 62300
Jon 391.1 -OB 3913 3912 S 11.014 Jut 10330 —030 104.00 10330 47 168 Sep 1000 -6 1020 1008 684 4,400 Aug 62375
ABB 3935 -0.7 — _ 10 4349 Hov 97J50 +025 9730 97.50 3 136 Sac 1022 -4 1077 1020 201 43S8 Oct 64 675
Total 1B3K I84JB5 Total 742 42SB Tefal 6338131353 Totrt

Ctoee
Pravtaus
High/low
AM Official

Kart) close

Open nt
Total dairy turnover

M TIN ($ per tonne)

7155-65
7110-20
7110/7105
7108-10

44.040
9,086

7260-70
7220-30

7275/719

0

7220-5
7265-70

Close 5935-45 5990-5
Previous 5950-60 6005-10
H,gh/low 5915 6000/5965
AM Official 5S15-20 5980-85
Kerb dose 5990-96
Open ton. 16330
Tons daily turnover 4,030

» ZINC, special hMi guide ($ per tonne)

Close 1005-6 1030-1
Previous 1001.5-25 1027-8
High/low 1003 1039/1028
AM Official 1003-35 1028-8.5
Kerb dose 1037-8
Open tort. 70.204

Total dally turnover 22.092

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

Close 2040.5-2.5 2008-9
Previous 2028-9 1994-5
M&i/low 2035/2032 2028/1988
AM Official 2034-6 1908-2000
Kerb dose 2028-30
Open ire. 167.666
Told daMy turnover 60.892

PLATINUM NYMEX [50 Troy oz., Srtroy os.}

Oct 3881 -
Jen 3862 -3.6 369 0 385.5 1237 19367
Apr 388.8 -3.6 3920 389 0 46 7.769
Jrt 391.8 -36 - - 8 915
Oct 395.3 -3.6 1 26
Total 1,344 28,079

PALLADIUM NYMEX 1100 Troy oil; Vttoy oz.)

Dee 11825 -0.75 11820 117.75 574 7.407
Mar 119.35 -0.75 12025 12025 252 449
Joe 120.40 -0.75 - - - 115
TOW 82B 7271

8B.VEH COMEX (5.000 Troy oz.; Ccntartrov oc.)

Oct 490.0 + 0 7 4912 4915 58 30
Dec 492 5 +0.7 494 0 490X115.417 64,177
Jan 4945 +07 - - 3 26
Mar 499.5 +0.7 501 0 496.0 1.114 13259
May 504.1 +07 - 120 6.601

Jnl 608.7 +0.7 5065 506.5 131 5.124
Total 17254 96267

ENERGY
M CRUDE OB- NYMEX (1,000 turds S/bgrreJ)

Latest Day's Open
price change Mgti Low VoJ ton

Dec 24.74 +023 24 78 24.40 52,403 100 (ft

Jan 24 30 +022 24 34 24 01 18506 53,779
F«i 23.62 +022 23.B3 23.60 6.532 35,769
Me 23.26 +0 14 23.34 2320 3.764 20872
Apr 22.79 *0.14 2265 22.78 2.257 14.836

May 22.38 +0.19 22.38 22 a* 989 10,658

91,* 39437S

M CRUDE Oft. IPE (S/barreO

Close 2040.5-2.5 2008-9
Previous 2028-9 1994-5
M&i/low 2035/2032 2028/1981
AM Official 2034-6 1988-2001
Kerb dose 2028-30
Open int. 167.666
ToOU daMy turnover 60.892

M LME AM Officio! E/S rate; 1.5961
LME dosing PS rate; 1.6088

Sqot IfiOfiO 3 mtKr 16042 6 mte 1.6026 9 Bfc 1 6005

M HUSH GRAPE COPPER (COMEX)

Sett Day's Ope
price change Ugh Law Hot kit

tiiiwa DaVs Odoi
price change High Low Vol bit

Dee 23.94 +0.19 24 05 23.78 7.364 74568
Jan 2334 +0 19 23.44 23.20 4.086 39X110

Feb 22.72 +0.16 2281 2258 1.409 23.719

Mar 2215 +021 2215 22.00 472 26.026

Apr 2160 +0.23 2im 21.45 791 9554
May 20.92 +0.07 21.02 20JB2 2S0 3.892

Total in na

HEATING Oft HVMH (42J00 US frlfc.. efifi gas.)

latere days Open
price ehange Mgti Law Vet let

Nov 71.50 +1.D1 71 50 70 30 16.726 25.166

Dee 7155 +113 71 55 70.25 19.683 36.016

Jan 70 85 +0.78 70.B5 70 00 6.862 29.649

Fab 69.30 +0.68 69 40 68.65 4.922 14.716

Mar 66 65 +0.68 66 65 66 00 1.468 8.701

Apr 62.75 +0.43 62.80 E26S 459 5.027

Total 51538 140,173

GAS OIL IPE fS/tarma)

Oct 101X +2.10 10120 98.70 464 1,780 Sett (tayfa

Nov 87.65 +Z10 97.70 94 B0 352 2383 price change Mflh law
Dec 9715 +2.20 97^5 9430 9374 24374 Mm 224.50 +0 75 226.00 222.50
JtoB 95.65 +2-20 95.00 94 00 333 1387 Dae 219 25 - 221.50 21830
Ml 94 95 2.10 9430 04 60 33 969 Jan 215.75 +0.75 216.75 2T4.75
Hv 94.15 +2.10 94.15 9130 3.11S 11.249 Feb 20930 - 210.00 20830
TOW 15387 59,167 Mar 20130 -0.75 203-00 20130

Per tome unless ctoherwtee smart. p Pancrafkp. c Cent? Bx * Dec.

PRECIOUS METALS
M LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices suppKed by N M Rothschild)

Gold(Troy oz) S price E equiv SFr equiv
Close 38250-38250
Opening 382.40-38250

Morning fix 38250 239599 482.089
Afternoon Hx 382.55 239.049 481598
Day's High 38250-38300

Day's Low 38150-38220
Previous dose 38250-38350

Loco Ldn Mean GoW Lendhtg RjSk (Vs US$)
1 month - 3.71 6 months 5.58
2 months 3.66 12 months 3.60
3 months - .3-55

9aver Ffa p/troy oz. US cts equiv.

Spot 307.15 49055
3' months " 311.50 496.60
6 months 315.70 502.75

1 year 324.55 515.35

Gold Coins $ price E eqttov.

Kragenond 381-384 237-239
Maple Leaf 307.65-390.10

New Sovereign 89-92 55-57

ib 20950 - 210.00 20850 230 6563
ar 20150 -0.76 203.00 20150 442 5558
tr 194.76 -0.50 195 00 19475 160 4J217
Hal 30547 ms
1 NATURAL GAS fiWIBt (iqooc iTOBtu.; SHmNHu.)

Latszt Days Open
price dungs High Low Vat M

w 2.540 +0 055 2.540 2.450 36394 14.918

tc 2.670+6.114 2.675 2540 14.994 35.734

n 2570 +0.101 2590 2560 5J82 22531
b 2500 +0560 2510 2435 2267 12,764

r 2520 +0.050 2330 2270 1.103 9.145

w 2140+0.010 2140 2.105 1,106 5.317

tal £4599147506

UNLEADED GASOLINE
MVMEX (42000 US c/US gate.)

Labwt Days Open
price change Mgb Low VM tod

V 6925 +053 69.65 6850 14540 19.184.

c 66.90 +0.05 87.35 66.45 11,105 21537
n 65.40 -020 6550 6525 2937 12994
b 65.10 +095 6555 64.85 755 4.009

tr 8525 - 65.30 65.25 60 2202
r 66.70 - 142 2561
tal 295U 83525

M WHEAT CBT |S900bu min: ceras/Btao bushel)

Dec 389.75 +5.75 391.50 381.00 13595 33982
Mar 382.2S +225 38390 378.DO 5.59B 18913
May 36750 +225 36850 365 00 533 2054
Jut 35250 -0.75 355.00 35200 908 10.059

Sep 355.00 -150 35890 35590 12 268
Dec 383.00 -I S) 165

Total 22748 81,715

M MACE CBT (5.000 bu mtot; canta/56to bushel)

Sep
Dec
Total

2752E -275 277.75 275.00

278.75 -350 28200 27850
284.00 -150 28790 283.50

28525 -275 288.75 28600
279.00 -225 281.00 27990
27750 -125 27825 27650

41272143.763
14978 85519
8.412 40200
7.793 32,301

199 3354
2531 24274
75901 330971

MOV 93.75 9425 93.50 29 534

Jan 95.00 -030 95.75 9575 - 796

lire 9630 -0.50 9730 9730 - 136

May 98 00 -0.50 98.50 98.25 - 100
Sep 93-00 - — -

1

Tow 29 1352

SOYABEANS CBT (5300fai rate; cen&BOQ) h&BeQ

Km 7D0.50 +4.00 70400 692.00 43335 54.194

jan 699.00 +2.25 703.50 99175 24,799 52.995
Mar 704 75 +4.25 70030 69530 6.607 30.155

Maw 70S 50 +4.00 70630 696.00 1348 16.044

JU 70530 +3JS 708 00 69835 3,109 15311

Aug 70230 +2.50 70500 696.00 B7 1,512

Total 80352 178332

M SOYABEAN OIL CBT (S0.000Uw: cents/fe)

Dec 237/ +001 23.42 23.11 8357 49351
Jan 23.55 +002 23.67 2338 1325 17.074

Mar 23.87 +032 23.98 23.72 1.184 17.169

May 24.15 +0.04 2425 24.02 47T 9.488M 24 42 +0.07 2430 2435 812 4348
ABB 24.45 +0.10 24 60 2435 66 1,338

Total 12504 100L563

H SOYABEAN MEAL CBT 1100 ions; S/ton)

Dec 228.7 15 229.4 2254 15,607 44.107

Jan 224.6 +15 225^ 2220 2,398 9.488

Mar 220 8 +09 221 7 2185 3.701 18,084

May 218.1 +02 2193 2163 1.453 9.602

Jid 2181 - 2193 2163 11P9 5.444

Aug 218.0 +12 2183 215.6 271 1.471

Total

M PCTATOESSIIFFF
25^09 S9A37

Kov 32.5 2

Mar 675 -13 - - re. -

Apr 693 -15 715 593 56 1326
May 785 -15 - - 17

Jnl B65 —1.5 - - - -
Tefal 58 1345

M FREIGHT (EHFFEX) UFFE (SIQ/index potoll)

Oct 1282 +12 _ - 32 719
Mow 1330 -10 1337 1320 91 555

Dec 1300 -25 1318 1295 39 368
Jan 1290 -15 1305 1285 103 1,914

Apr 1300 -20 1300 1300 17 658

Jnl 1110 -15 1150 1150 5 185

Total

Ctom Pmr
255 WO

BH 1258 1238

FUTURES DATA
AO Mums data supplied by CMS.

Wool
Prices at auctions this week developed
with mennoa a Uthe dearer, crossbreds
only steady, and no deer signs yet of a
positive upward trend. The decline early In

October ran its oouise within days, but
was followed by cautiously developing
strength rather than the sharp upturn which
often follows signs of firmness in the wool
market The main market Indicator man-
aged a gain of only 2% by early this week.
Further increases appUed. but again noth-
ing dramatic. The Easten market indicator
ended the selling week at 575 cents a kg,
11 cema mare than last week's closing 564
cents. The Westom market Indicator
reached 535 cents, compared with 525 a
week before. New Zealand merino wool
sold at firmer prices ton week, but cross-
breds there faded to register an Increase.

M COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tonnes}

Dec 1360 -2 1371 1357 5.003 26925
Mar 1389 -1 1398 1386 2115 24,042

May 1404 -1 1413 1403 555 9992
Jrt 1420 - 1424 1420 91 6.461

Sap 1431 -4 1437 1430 65 5,785

Dm 1452 -2 1455 1455 37 790

Tobri 8JPB 81,183

M COCOA (1CCO) (SOR*a/tannel

Oct 24 Price Pm. day

Da* 101493 103551

M COFFEE UFFE (Srtanna)

Now 1524 +14 1525 1500 1900 7.111

JM 1384 - 1385 1360 1268 15339

Mar 1327 -1 1326 1308 338 7985
May 1308 - 1295 1288 60 3.009

Jot 1308 - 1313 1295 31 413

Sap 1308 - 1313 1300 17 106

Total £703 33,895

M COFFB tr CSCE (37.500tt»: cents/toa)

Dee 11690 -1.45 117 30 11595 4,288 12967

Mar 10410 +0.45 104.40 102.50 2.090 9.291

kb) 102.60 +0.50 10295 10150 372 3945

Jnl 10225 +020 102.50 10150 112 955

Sep 102.15 +0.15 - - 42 619

Dec 102.60 +1.35 1 329

Total 6,905 27,278

COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/pouncd

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
live CATTLE CME (40.000fes; cents/lbe)

logo High Low IM <*

- £6000 85.400 7.085 39517

64 675 -0500 65250 64550 98 2953

a 14578 83594

LIVE HOGS CME (40,D00fi»; cents/lbs)

Dae 52.450 +0.425 52.825 51.650 5238 15,375

Fab 71.925 +0225 72.300 71.850 2.885 8,165

Apr 88.075 -0.150 66.625 68325 719 3.117

Jen 73.150 -0.225 73.550 73.100 374 3372
Jut 71.325 +0375 71.625 71.150 144 781

Aog 68300 -0050 68350 67.900 112 672

Total 9,732 31*81

PORK BELLIES CME (40.000108; centa/lbs}

Fah 67.925 -0.175 69.100 67 650 1,703 4350
Mar 87.950 +0200 66 900 67300 228 474

May 69600 +0200 70.600 68.900 63 367

Jrt 69.900 +0.100 70 300 69 300 43 143

Aag 68700 +0.525 69L200 - 5 48

Total 2JM2 5382

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tome — Cafis — — Put* —

ALUMINIUM
(99.79b) LME Nov Fab Nov Feb

1400 .. 56 98 32 44

1450- 32 72 57 6/
1500- 16 51 92 95

COPPER
lGrade A) LME Nov Feb Nov Feb

1950 138 144 29 91

2050 -

Oct 24 Pm. day M COFFEE UFFE Nov
Comp. Oa0y ..... 90.75 101.41 1500 19

. . 9030 96.73

1600-
WHITE SUGAR UFFE (Sftonne) M COCOAUFFE Dec

Dec 317.3 +0.6 317.5 316-9 80 8,101 950 14

Mar 314.1 +03 314.0 3133 299 11,816 975

May 3142 +03 314.0 313-6 116 4.334 1000 3

Ang 3181 +0.1 _ - - 1.733 M BRENT CRUDE
Oct 3091 -0.4 _ - - 996 IPE Dec
Dec 311.8 -0-5 - - - 284 2300 .

.

Total 405 27,581 2350 - -

M SUGAR If CSCE (112.0001bs; cents/lbs) 2400 59

77 98 67 143

22 3 139
15 35 182
11 84 228

34 46 45

121 23
102 -

Mar 1020 +094 10.71 10.65 7.492 85.406

May 10.71 +0.01 10.72 10.69 1.181 29,117

Jul 10.62 - 10.84 1051 519 18,902

Oct 10.61 -O.OT 1052 1059 317 10.663

Kbr 1055 -0.01 1058 1057 85 3.216

May 10.51 -O01 - - 854

Total 9594 14^405

COTTON NYCE POOPOIbK cents/lbs)

Dec 72.54 +0.34 73m 72.10 7,092 28.158

liar 74.11 +0.4! 74.65 73.75 2.116 13,052

May 75.1S +0.44 75.50 74.70 443 7,910

Jul 75.70 +055 7620 75.50 836 6.601

Od 7630 +0.41 - - 8 1.267

Dae 7625 +020 7550 7505 226 4.481

Total 18.721 asa
ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15,D00ba: onts/te)

Nov 111.00 +1O0 111O0 110JJ5 534 5870
Jan 101.65 +0.75 101.95 101415 851 7.712

Mar 104.00 +0.60 104.25 1(050 297 3^99
May 108.15 +0.80 10610 10550 118 933
Jul 108.25 +0.B0 10750 10750 20 534

Sep 109.75 +0.B0 110.00 110.00 IS 239

Tefal 1534 19392

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume dots shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude Oil we
one day in arrears. Volume & Open Interest

totals are lor all traded months.

INDICES
Rooters (Base: 18/9/31 » 100)

Oct 25 Oct 24 month ago year ago
1881.7 1884.5 1900.7 . 2102.8

CRB Futures (Base: 1967 = 100)

Oct 24 Oct 23 month ago year ago
241.90 244.11

M Gsa Spot (Base: 1970 = 100)

Oct 24 Oct 23 month ago year ago
207.57 21D.70 203.07 1B0.48

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel) +or-

Dubal S21.61-1.65x -0.105

Brent Blend (dated) S24.08-4.14 -0.235

Brent Blend (Dec) SC3.95-3.97 +0.06

W.T.I. 524.65-4.67x -0.005

m OIL PRODUCTS NINE prompt deuwy OF (tonne)

Premium Gasoline

Gas OH
Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Jet luel

Diesel

S238-240
$225-226
5119-121

S225-227
S2S2-255
$245-248

NATURAL GAS (PencaTherm)

Bacton (Dec) 1 3.50-3.70 +0.10

Perroktun Argus. Fat London (Oirrj 3SB BT9Z

m OTHER

Gold (per troy az£ 5382.70 -0.40

Saver (per troy 02)^ 491.50c
Platinum (per troy atz.) 5384.25 -2.00

Paltedlum (per Troy oz.) 5117.00 -0.50

Copper 960c
Lead (US prod) 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 14.75r +0.05
Tin (New York) 277.50

Cattle (fare weight) 98-32p -0.5B*

Sheep (fare weight) 121.75p +4.13*

Pigs (Hve wei^itlt 06.65P -1.31*

Lon. day sugar (raw) 5271.10 +0.30
Lon. day sugar (wte) 5325.00
Barley (Eng. feed) 103.50
Maize (US No3 Yellow) 127.00 +0.50
wheel (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (N0V)f 81.75p
Rubber (Dec}V 8l.75p
Rubber (KL RSS Nol) 30fl.5z 4X5

Coconut Oil <Phll)§ 5725.Dv -5.0

Pabn 09 (Malay.)§ 522 -50
Copra (Ph«)§ 5450-Ov
Soyabeans (US) 205.0
Codon Ounook-A' Index 75.15 -0.10

Wdofiaps (649 Super) 415p +5
t per torn uitotn aOwnutoe etoud. p penpMig. c rarca/tb

r rnggn/lig. m MobyeMn cems/kg. > Pec v OctTtov r New
V London PhyricaL I CF ftXHedwn. 1 BdUn market
clcna. - Orange on week. 1Basal on \M1 Head ol ptjj

sold.

i V-

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

~ By Lisa Bransten in New
: York and Samer Iskandar

- in London

Signs of a slowdown in tbe

ni'ili't
housiDe sector and only mild

* growth in the manufacturing
.*. sector sent US Treasury

prices higher in early trade
yesterday.

Bond prices initially fell

•- after the Commerce depart-

ment said that durable goods
orders rose 4.6 per cent in

September - well ahead of

the 1.5 per cent gain analysts

had forecast - but the mar-
\ ket was calmed by the fact

that tbe increase was con-
centrated in the volatile air-

,.,+i lu?’ craft sector.

Jill Later in the morning, the

market rose sharply after

the release of data showing a
* 2.9 per cent decrease in sales

of existing homes, the third

consecutive monthly decline.

The market-friendly data

helped bonds recapture all of

the losses made in quiet

trading this week, sending
-. the long bond yield back to

the 6.8 per cent level.

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was
Va stronger at 99£ to yield

•U l ^ BENCHMARK QOVERNMI

AuatraSa
Austria

. Belgium
Canada *

- Denmark
- Franca

6.806 per cent, while the two-

year note was 4 lower at

99{2. yielding 5.892 per cent.

The December 30-year bond
future rose % to 1102£.

European markets also

performed well, on the back

of rising bunds, following

bullish comments by Mr
Otmar Issing, chief econo-

mist of the Bundesbank.
Liffe’s December bund

future settled at 99.69, up
0.42, after Mr Issing said he
could not entirely rule out

further rate cuts. This con-

tradicted comments earlier

this week which led to a fall

in European bond prices.

Europe's high-yielding

bonds - Spanish bonos in

particular - once again out-

performed other markets.

The 10-year yield spread of

bonos over bunds tightened

by 6 basis points to 172

points, as the Spanish bench-

mark government bond rose

by more than three-quarters

of a percentage point to

107X®.
French bonds, however,

underperformed, their yield

spread over bunds rising 2

basis points from a negative

4 points.

France BTAN
OAT

,
Germany Bund
(ratand

'Italy

Japan No 140
No 182

Nctharianda
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UKGBta

08/DI 122-2780 -O-D30

Q2/05 9Z7971 +0.180

12/DO 103-29 +10/32

, ,.'frJS Treasury *

6.750 08/26
=CU (French Goirt) 7.000 04/06 104.5600 +0-230 &34

-andon dosing. «m York mid-day
* Oxras pKkMtng nthhoUng *** »=-S per centw*" by

-VLm. fjR. me +• .vMars In daub net —. yrnifcvi

Week Month
Yield ago ogo

7.41 7.57 7.97

6l08 5.95 6.12

6.10 6.00 6.39

6.54 ttSI 7-32

6.86 6.82 7.09

4.95 4.97 5.31

SJ97 6.15

6.01 5.98 6.17

6.90 6.94 7^1
8.07T 821 a.96

1.52 1.70 1.60

2.65 2.81 2.83

5.91 5.91 6.06

7.54 7.66 8^2
7.69 7.77 8.33

7.17 7^4 7.73

6.BS 6.95 6.95

7.51 7.58 7.73

7.63 7.70 7.88

6-53 6.49 6.77

6.81 6.78 7.00

6-34 6J32 6.59

merkM standrad.

To Advertise

Your Legal Notices

•Please contact

Melanie Miles on

Tel: +44 0171 -S73 3303 Fax: +44 0171 873 3064

US IMTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury B& and Bond Yields

One nntli . - Two ynr
Prims mfa 6*4 Irao monfli - Tiro year

Bn*« Iran rats _ 7 Dm north. 5.1? F%e pat
FedJtnds , V, so nontn 532 ID-tear

Fed hinds * MonsnUon - Ono year 553 30-year

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) CSO.OOO 64lhs of 100W

5JH
504

._. 629
653
6 81

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS

Fab Mar Dec Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar

110 0-61 0-57 1-16 1-29 0-51 1-39 1-62 2-11

111 0-32 0-34 0-56 1-03 1-22 2-16 2-38 2-49

112 0-15 0-19 0-38 0-47 2-05 3-01 3-20 3-29

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTF) FFrSOO.OOO

En. ud. told. Cdfe 100/ Pws 1352. Pravlaui tto/s open mL, CoBb 38424 Puta 24338

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU 100, DOO

Open Sett price Change Ffigh Low Esl vol. Open ton. Open Sen price Change Htfi Low Est voL Open irrt.

Dec 126.06 128.48 +026 126.56 125.92 170.048 187,568 Dec 93.90 94.16 +0.22 9426 03.84 1,840 7,398

Mar 126.04 126.48 +026 126.52 125.96 2274 38,920 Mar - 93.44 - - - -

Jun 124.80 125.24 +026 124.90 12420 2 5.558

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100,000 32nds of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vol. Open hit

Dec 11D-20 111-02 +0-15 111-02 110-00 281449 375.481
Mar 110-04 110-18 +0-14 110-18 109-17 1.398 25,858
Jun 109-17 109-09 -0-11 110-01 109-09 4 5.399

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIQQm IQOths of 100%

Open Close Change High Low EsL vd Open inL

Dec 124.45 - - 124.75 124.38 4415 n/C
Mar 12349 - - 12475 123.47 954 n/c
* UFFE hums ako traded on APT. At Opan tonenoct flga. m lor prevkiie day.

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Nov
— PUTS ~

Dec Mar

123 . 3.52 _ - 026 -

124 . 2.58 - - 0.10 0.58

125 1.48 - - 0.01 021 0.88

12S 0.58 0.07 1.70 0.06 0.50 1.16

127 005 0.45 1.13 - - -

EsL voL total. Ccfls 15373 Puts iB3Za Pimioue tteyM open tv Catos 210.117 Pun E06JO7.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)* DM2S0.00Q lOOtha of 10036

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol Open ton.

Dec 99.09 99.ES +042 99.7D 99.02 200669 244888

Mar 9Bl25 98.68 +0.43 98.63 98J25 442 15128

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250,000 potoite of IQONi

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS -

Feb

9950 0.62 0.41 0.60 0.75 0.43 123 1.42

10000 0.37

10050 020 0.16 0.31 0.42 1.01 1.98 2.13

EaL VOL tote. Catos 247G6 Putt 17979 Prewtous de/s Open IrL. Catos 160487 Putt 102692

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)- Ura 200m lOOtha of 100%

Opan Sett price Change High Low

Dec 12323 124.08 +0.57 124.18 122.95

Mb 122.40 123.30 +QS8 122.63 122.40

EsL vol Open tort-

58301 81759
77 3408

ITALIAN OOVT, BOND pTP) FUTURES OPTIONS ILFFF) Ltoa200m lOOtha ol 100%

Cnu« ——- CALLS PUTSStrike

Price Dec
CALLS

Mar

12400 1.16 1.84

12450 030 1.60

12500 0.68 129
ESI. VOL total. Cole 1449 Puts 4477. Previous 1

Spain
m NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change High

Dec 10846 107.08 +0.77 107.92

Eat. voL Open M.
88,706 70403

NOTIONAL UK QILT FUTURES (UFFE)* E5Q.000 3?nda Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Fri Day's Thu Accrued xd atfl

ytdOct 25 change % Oct 24 intnest

12120 0.19 121.66 2-83 8.04
15022 0 56 14928 332 8.49
167.03 0.79 165.73 3G5 933
192*5 1.17 190.42 432 833
144.70 1X48 144 J)9 3.16 8.65

FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities

1 Up to 5 years (21) 121.90 019 121.56 2-63
2 5-15 years (19) 15092 0.56 14098 332
3 Over 15 yturs (8) 16703 079 165.73 3 65
4 kTedeemattes (6) 192-65 1.17 19042 4J52
5 All stocks (54J 144.79 048 14409 3.1b————— Low coupon yMd—
Yfaktt Od 25 Oct 24 Yr ago High Low

5 yra 7.02 7.10 7£8 7.67 28/3 6.66 1871
15 yrs 7.79 7JB/7 8.19 040 7/5 7£Q 18/1
20 yrs 7.00 7.98 024 047 7/5 763 10-1
IfTed.t 7.94 803 8l35 8^1 3/5 7.75 25/1

Index-Bnkod Inflation rate 5W -

Up to 5 yrs 3.06 3.08 357 3.12 21/10 1.14 17/9
over 5 yrs 3.52 3.55 3.68 3.69 14/8 3X0 9/10

6 Up to 5 years £2)
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Revolution
in the City

The wave of reforms that
engulfed the old London Stock
Exchange ten years ago this

weekend is evocatively conjured
up in the title Big Bang. Yet the
description, covering a clutch of
stock market reforms, gives a
misleading impression.
The changes - including the

abolition of fixed commissions
on share transactions, the
reform of the dealing system
and the opening up of the old
Stack Exchange club to outsid-
ers - were not a one-off event.
They were part of a wider trans-

formation in the capital mar-
kets which started with the
abolition of exchange controls
in 1979. We have witnessed a
permanent revolution, not a
passing one. in which informa-
tion technology has been the
most potent driving force and to

which liberalisation has
imparted a heavy push.
The importance of Big Bang

in this revolution was that it

reduced the parochialism and
increased the professionalism of
a central part of the London
market. In the mid-1980s. Lon-
don's dealing system was at
odds with that prevailing in the
international markets. The com-
bined capital of the jobbers
amounted to less than £l00m.
while the total profits of the
exchange's members were less

than the annual profits of Salo-

mon Brothers in New York.
In effect, the exchange had

become a backwater. The big
business in London was taking
place on the dealing screens in
the euromarkets, where foreign

banks had elbowed aside the
British merchant banks and
brokers to take a dominant posi-

tion. Instinctive caution on Lon-
don's Stock Exchange had
ensured that much of the euro-
bond business was driven away
to the Luxembourg exchange.
To the extent that the British

were doing anything innovative,
it was in the newer areas of the
City such as the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange (Liffe).

Dramatic reduction
Members of the old Stock

Exchange were risk averse
partly because they could afford

to be. They enjoyed a cushion of
subsidy in the form of fixed
commissions, which were espe-

cially fat on long-dated gilts, at

the expense of investors. The
biggest benefit of Big Bang has
been to bring about a dramatic
reduction in dealing costs for

big investors. But it has also
reinforced London’s position as
the pre-eminent European
financial centre by bringing the

domestic and foreign parts of

the City back together again

and by increasing the efficiency

of the business.

International equity dealing

has been a remarkable growth
area in the past ten years. With
its Seaq International dealing
system, the rejuvenated Stock
Exchange took a disproportion-

ate share of the business. Even
though continental European
exchanges have since imitated
London’s Big Bang, the volume
of business in London continues
to grow, even if the market
share is falling. By helping turn
wholesale finance into an inter-

nationally tradeable service, the
City has generated many new
jobs since 19S6.

Clear winners
Increased competition has,

however, made the City more
profit-hungry and exposed
weaknesses in management.
The biggest losers have been
the US commercial banks,
which threw away large sums
on acquisitions in London that
did not work. Management of
the British-owned merchant
banks - and indeed the Stock
Exchange itself - has proved to

be of decidedly mixed quality.

The clear winners have been
those US investment banks that
chose to build their operations
without resort to takeovers.
Having already experienced
deregulation in 1975. they
enjoyed a considerable edge.
The message for policymakers
is that being first with liberalis-

ation helps foster competitive
advantage.
Among the disadvantaged are

small investors, who have suf-

fered the loss of a cross-subsidy
from large ones. And the degree
of trust that existed in the inti-

macy of the old club has gone,
causing the bill for supervision
to soar. In the low-trust ethos of
today's international market
place, legalism is rampant.
The growth in proprietary

trading since Big Bang has
increased the degree of risk in
the system, which is now com-
pounded by the leverage inher-

ent in derivative instruments
such as futures and options.
The collapse of Barings was a
pointer. And when such trading
is conducted by banks that are

too big to fail, moral hazard
leads to a contingent liability on
the taxpayer.
A bill will probably emerge in

due course. Banks fail, espe-

cially during revolutions.
Happily, most of the shocks
since Big Bang have been salu-

tary. That makes for quite a
worthwhile anniversary.

An addiction to money
Jurek Martin explains why unprecedented sums have been spent

on supporting the US presidential election campaigns

L
ast Monday. Mrs Hil-

lary Clinton and Mrs
Tipper Gore spent a
pleasant social evening
with friends in a smartL
ast Monday, Mrs Hil-

lary Clinton and Mrs
Tipper Gore spent a
pleasant social evening

with friends in a smart
section of Washington. They also

gave thanks, because their host-
esses were members of the Wom-
en's Leadership Forum of the
Democratic National Committee.
This well-heeled group has raised

a cool SSm (£Sm) to help party
candidates, from the presidential

ticket downwards, win elections

on Tuesday week.
There was nothing shady or

abnormal about the occasion.

Mrs Liddy Dole has done count-
less fundraisers on behalf of her
husband. Bob. and the Republi-
can party. If billionaire Mr Ross
Perot of the Reform party needed
the money, then doubtless his
wife would have been in the
trenches with her hand out. too.

Money and politics have long
been indivisible. But this year,
when as much as $S00m (three
times more than four years ago)
may be spent to elect a president
and a similar sum a Congress,
the excesses of the relationship
have rarely seemed more glaring.

If serious campaign finance
reform becomes a reality, as
many who have left elective poli-

tics in disgust at the money
round are demanding, then the
experiences of 1996 will have
been material in bringing it

about. Much of the recent sound
and fury represents a desperate
attempt by Mr Dole to prevent
what now appears an inevitable

Bill Clinton victory. In his open-
ing broadside against the presi-

dent’s ethics last week, he admit-
ted he was far from a “perfect

messenger” for higher standards.
But his indictment of Mr Clinton
and the Democrats makes for dis-

turbing consideration:

• A humble Indonesian land-
scape gardener and his wife, legal

US residents in northern Vir-

ginia. gave &425.000 to the Demo-
cratic National Committee
(DNC). The funds appear trace-

able to the Indonesian Lippo con-
glomerate founded by Mr Moch-
tar Riady. which set up a bank in

Arkansas when Mr Clinton was
governor. Instrumental in arr-

anging the contribution was Mr
John Huang, a former Lippo
employee, later an under-
secretary of commerce in the
Clinton administration and. until

relieved of his duties last week,
the Democratic party’s chief
fundraiser among Asian-
American businessmen.
• Last spring, a so-called “out-

reach” event at a Los Angeles
Buddhist temple, also staged by
Mr Huang and attended by
vice-president A1 Gore, raised
about $140,000. One participant,

of Chinese extraction, says she
was handed $5,000 by a stranger

and told to sign a cheque to the

DNC.
• The DNC has returned a
$250,000 donation from a South
Korean company, having learnt it

was not made legally by its US
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subsidiary but was transmitted
directly from SeouL
• It also returned $20,000 to Mr
Jorge Cabrera, a Cuban emigre,
after discovering he was a con-
victed cocaine dealer, but not
before he was present at a White
House reception attended by Mrs
Clinton and a Miami fundraiser
with Mr Gore. Democrats claim
his prior criminal record was not
related to narcotics.

These cases all involve non-
citizens or tbe foreign-born,
which has given Mr Dole a nice
campaign line about “foreign aid
flowing back to America". The
voting public does not seem to be
listening, however, and neither
he nor his party, as he admitted,

is exactly squeaky clean.

Mr Dole, representing agricul-

tural Kansas in Congress for 35
years, has long been close to non-
fossil fuel energy interests.
Among his roster of contributors

are Florida's Faqjul sugar family,

also from Cuba and now with
Spanish passports, and Mr
Dwayne Andreas, head of Archer
Daniels Midland, the agribusi-

ness giant which pleaded guilty-

earlier this month to price-fixing

charges. The Republican party
also returned an improper 815.000

contribution from a Canadian
company. Methanes, which pro-
duces methanol.
Less in the public realm, until

recently disclosed by the Los
Angeles Times, were contribu-
tions in excess of Sim over the
years from E&J Gallo. Californ-

ia's biggest producer of bulk

wine, izz return for assistance
over wine labelling legislation.

.

The inference in all tbe above
is that money buys favours and
influences policy, though the
Clinton administration firmly
denies it softened its criticism of
Indonesian sweatshops and trade
practices due to the Lippo con-
nection- That will doubtless come
under scrutiny if the Republicans,
retain a majority in Congress.

B ut the larger ques-
tion most difficult to
answer is why so
much money is

deemed necessary to
get elected- One explanation,
hardly satisfactory, is that it has
become axiomatic in politics that
the one sure way to win is to
outspend an opponent, invariably
on TV advertising. This is not
always so. Nearly $30m could not
get Mr Michael Hnffington the
Senate seat from California., in -

1994. But it would take a brave
political candidate to buck con-

temporary wisdom.
There are campaign finance

laws on the books. Presidential

candidates receive matching fed-

eral funds for primaries (about

$37m each this year) and an out-

right grant for the election
proper ($62m each for Messrs
Clinton and Dole. $29m for Mr
Pont), ceilings that may not be
exceeded. Individuals may con-
tribute no more than $2,000 to a
particular campaign, half for pri-

maries, half for the election
proper. Parties may transfer up

to about $10m to the respective
presidential efforts.

There is a bi-partisan federal

election commission riding hard
on campaign finance. It audita
monthly reports from, campaigns,
publishes the findings and hears
complaints about irregularities

(hearty 300 outstanding). But it is

ill-equipped to control the flood

of what is known as "soft
money”, contributions not to can-
didates but to the two main par-

ties and their /tffliisfced organisa-
tions — toe Methanes donation
was sent to the Republican Gov-
ernors Association - for “party
building activities”.

A common conduit is the politi-

cal action committee (or PAC)
routinely set up by corporations,

trade associations and inrinns as
an efficient way to collect and
transfer donations. PACs may
contribute no more than $5,000 to
a candidate but there are no ceil-

ings on giving, to a party and no."

proscriptions on the party recycl-
ing funds to a candidate or arr-

anging for supportive “indepen-
dent” advertising.

Large individual contributions
are actively solicited- Nearly 10
years ago, the Republicans estab-

lished Team 100. giving preferen-
tial treatment to those donating a
minimum of $100,000. That no
longer buys admission and has
been replaced by the "season
ticket" concept, purchasable for
$250,000. The Democrats have
caught on fast and, through the
middle of this year, had raked in
more $100,000-contributions (119)

than the Republicans .
(101).

Favours, according to Republi-

cans and Mr Perot, may include a

night in tbe White House Lincoln

bedroom,as well as invitations to

presidential dinners and the best

seats at party conventions.

In the aggregate, according to

the Center for Responsive Poli-

tics, an independent watchdog.
Republicans still take in more
from

,
their traditional sources in

industry, finance and insurance,
than the Democrats. do. But the
gap is closing, partly due to con-
tributions to Democrats by trial

lawyers, while organised labour's

$35m-advertising budget to defeat
Republican candidates has been
effectively deployed.
Campaign finance reform pro-

posals proliferate; on state ballots

again next month. In Congress
and from the likes of Mr

.
Perot,

Mr Ralph Nader, the Green Party
candidate, and citizens’ lobbies
such -as Common Cahse. But the
last Senate -effort, sponsored by a
conservative Republican and a
liberal Democrat and supported
by Mr Clinton, foiled, in part
because ofMr Dolels opposition.

The problem, essentially, is the
political system’^ uncontrolled
addiction to money. I know an
American who gave a smallish
cheque to a party recently. Sub-
sequently her daily post has -been
as stuffed with solicitations from
candidates and organisations as
it is with credit card offers and
catalogues.. Had she given more,
Mrs Clinton or Mrs Dole could
well have been round for tea.
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The complex world of restructuring No offence

From Dr W. Stormers.
Sir, Stephen Roach, in his

article on the need for Europe to

follow the UK lead and to
emulate US “restructuring
successes" in "job-shedding and
compression of workers’ wages
and benefits", lists the high-cost

producers, headed by Germany
with hourly compensation at $32.

about double that of the US
(“Lessons in restructuring",

October 22).

I wonder if he can explain:

• Why Germany consistently

runs a visible trade surplus,

while the US and the UK, aided
by restructured labour costs and
devalued currencies, run a
deficit?

• Why western Germany's total

employment level has only very
recently decreased, while that of
the UK has been depressed for

several years?
• Why OECD figures for

aggregate profits (for 1994),

relative to gross domestic

product, do not show any great
disparity among the three
countries, profits being about 20
per cent in each case?

I am not implying by these
questions that Roach’s material
is in error. But I am suggesting
that the world may be somewhat
more complicated than he thinks.

W. Stanners,
49b Fen End,
Over,
Cambridge CB4 5NE, UK

Behaviour that does not generate confidence

From Mr D.B. Harley.

Sir, In his letter about

Economic and Monetary Union,

Mr Tim Melville-Ross,

director-general of the Institute

of Directors (October 15), asks

why you, the FT, still allude to

the UK's depressing record of

"rising wages and prices followed

by devaluation”.

In case it has passed tbe notice

of Mr Melville-Ross. he should be

reminded that in June I960 one

pound sterling bought US$2.81,

DM11.71. FEY13.76, SFrl2.12 and

YL012. By October 2995 one
pound sterling would only buy
US$L58, DM2.19. FFr7.72.

SFrl.768 and Y178. AH in all
devaluations In 35 years of more
than 40 per cent against the USt
and French franc, and more than
80 per cent against the D-Mark.

Swiss franc and yen.

In the past 12 months the -

pound has made some recovery

on the foreign exchange markets,

but this does not underpin the

assertions made by Mr
Melville-Ross that tbe UK would

be better off outside Emu.
Thirty-five years of a chronically

devaluing currency, with all the

miseries of inflation under
successive UK governments, does

not altogether 521 one with
confidence for a future economy
which, in Mr Melville-Ross's own
words, “behaves so differently

from others in Europe”.

DJB. Harley,
51, rue Joseph Thierry,
37230 Luynes,
France

Spain has justifiable interest in Gibraltar crime
From Mr Michael Lomgdon.

Sir, Mr Pit. Caruana, the chief

minister of Gibraltar, claims in

his letter of October 22 that the

problem of crime in Gibraltar
“ ... is not a matter for

discussion with Spain, any
more than the British

government would discuss with
Spain the problem of crime in

Brighton".
Leaving aside the chief

minister’s attempt to situate

Gibraltar, for effect in the home
counties in the UK, is he being

merely disingenuous or does he
really not know that a large

proportion of the drugs which
find their way into Spain from

Morocco do so, in one way or

another, via Gibraltar?

Spain, therefore, has a right as

well as a very real interest in

discussing crime in Gibraltar

with the UK government
Sniping at "false Spanish

propaganda" from behind Aunty
UK’s skirts is no substitute for

the truth of the matter - finance
centre, or no.

Michael Landgou,
Calle del Mirlo 8.

28223 Somosagnas,
Madrid.
Spain

From Ms Jenny Polak.
Sir, 1 was touched to see my

work in the show Rubies (and
Rebels

)

described by you

r

reviewer as “aggressively
political" (“The art of identity",

October 7). Excluded from the
show, for fear of offending the
sponsors, was all of my worts that
develops Jewish anti-Zionist

positions. Had reviewers and
public been allowed to see a
fuller range ofmy work and that
of other artists whose concerns
fell outside the narrow
prescriptions of “Jewish female
identity” applied by this show’s
curators, they would not have
had to wonder at the apparent
absence of the "here and now"
from the consciousnesses of
British Jewish women.

Jenny Polak.

13H Saint Felix Street,

Brooklyn,
NY 1217. US

Opportunity
From Mr Brian
N. Chemdler-Lorcnz.

Sir, Your front page headline

warning of the cost to retailers of
introducing the euro (October 25)

is misleading.

Since when did retailers let an
opportunity like this pass? Is it

not, like the decimalisation of
sterling, and metrication, yet
another wonderful chance to hike
up the prices and increase
profits? The headline should have
read “Euro may cost
consumers . . . ”!

Brian N. Chandler-Lorenz,
Bad Krozingen,
Germany

r.
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Yesterday was a bad
day for Mr Robin
Miller but probably
a good day liar staff

at the Eroap group.
. Normally. Em&p’s chief
executive spends each Fri-
day 7 arriving unannounced
by motorcycle to inspect one
of tiie media and exhibition
group's many offices in the
UK. Instead Mr Miller spent
yesterday seeking to explain
a bitter boardroom.' feud that
culminated In the Emap
board’s decision; this week to
^iv an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting in December.
- This followed a two-day
board meeting in Melton
Mowbray, Leicestershire,
which tried in vain to
resolve, the row between Mr
Miller and Sir John Hos-
kyns. chairman, an the one
hand and Professor Ken
Slznmonds and Mr Joe
Cooke, two non-executive
directors, on the other; the
egm is being called to oust
Prof Simmonds and Mr
Cooke. Mr David Arcuius,
group managing director,
attempted to act as a peace-
maker, but to no avail.

For shareholders, who
have seen the value of
Emap’s shares fall by 7 per
cent this week, the drama of
the week’s events has been
heightened by the disclosure
that the board has been rid-

den with this rancour for
several years.

-In particular, it emerged
that Mr Graham Ross Rus-
sell, Sir John's predecessor
as chairman, fell out with
Mr Miller and Mr Arcuhis,
and was forced out of the
company in 1994. A memo-
randum prepared by Mr

Ross Russell also talked of
tensions between Mr Miller
and Mr Arculus - neither of
whom comes across as
aggressive or even assertive- "in their daily running of
the company".
There were two questions

for the bewildered share-
holders. How could the com-
pany have been so success-
ful with such ill feeling in
its boardroom? And bow bad
things got so out of hand
that Emap now has to
endure several weeks of
campaigning, likely further
to undermine the price of
their shares?
Emap's record as a growth

company is exceptional. Its
market capitalisation has
grown from £60m ($94m) 10
years ago to £1.5bn today.
During this period Emap haw
grown from its newspaper
roots to encompass con-
sumer and business maga-
zines. radio, exhibitions and
more recently a strengthen-
ing of its French media
operations. Led by Mr Miller
and Mr Arculus. it has been
particularly adept at exploit-
ing niche publishing mar-
kets and also striking pru-
dent prices for many of its

acquisitions.

Between 1991 and October
1996, the share price has
more than trebled, outper-
forming the FT-SE-A All-
Share index by 103 per cent
and the media sector by 22
per cent, before this week's
events.

Emap yesterday was keen
to play down the extent of
problems in its boardroom.
“We have lots of arguments
and we have not always
agreed.” said Mr Miller, a

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Men in the News * Emap’s directors

Boardroom backstabbing
William Lewis and Christopher Price on the rancour-riddled group

Making headlines: (left to right) Arculus has been peacemaking between Sir John Hoskyns. Simmonds and Miller

former journalist, referring
to his relationship with Mr
Arculus. who was once a
BBC television executive.
"But that is the way we do
things here.” The company
concedes that there are

often heated debates
between executives, but

of Mrs Thatcher's advisers -

dismissed the idea that dis-

attributes part of its long- agreements had got out of
running success to this
unusual management style.

Sir John - an abrasive
businessman who was one

hand: "How can we have
been so successful if there
was so much ill feeling? If

there were any serious prob-

lems on the board, I would
not have allowed it to con-
tinue.”

But shareholders will take
some convincing that the
rancour that came to light

this week was part of the

normal cut and thrust of
corporate life.

The extraordinary aspect

of the feuding at Emap is

that it rarely seems to have
been over tbe company's
business strategy. Almost
every big argument has
been about personalities or
boardroom procedure.
Disagreements first

emerged in 1990, when non-
executive directors, led by
Prof Simmonds, who sees
himself as the guardian of
shareholders' interests,
insisted that the company's
articles of association be
changed to ensure that there

could be no fewer than five

non-executives on the board.

It followed concerns that Mr
Miller was seeking to
become executive chairman.
Mr Miller yesterday said this

had been "tosh” and that
had not been his ambition.
At the beginning of this

year Sir John and Mr Miller

began to discuss changing
the company’s articles of

association again. They
wanted to scrap the rule

requiring a minimum of five

non-executives. These
changes were presented to

the Emap board in May. and
provoked an immediate
reaction. Prof Simmonds
and Mr Cooke began cam-
paigning against them, cul-

minating in Prof Simmonds
m aking a speech at the
annual meeting in July.

At a board meeting in Sep-

tember. Prof Simmonds put
forward ethical guidelines,
which he wanted Emap to

adopt to ensure that direc-

tors could not be forced off

the board without certain
processes being followed.

Following the board meet-

ing Sir John and prof Sim-
monds met privately.
Accounts of the meeting dif-

fer but Sir John said yester-

day he had told Prof Sim-
monds that he thought both
be and Mr Cooke should go.

,

Prof Simmoods responded
j

that It was Sir John that

should go.

Prof Simmonds then circu-

lated a letter to all directors

detailing hi» criticisms and
asking them to consider vot-

ing Sir John off the board.

Sir John wrote to all direc-

tors seeking support for con-

tinuing as chairman and
also for the removal of the

two rebels. Ten of the 13-

strong board gave their
assurances. However, Mr
Arculus, who had been
taught at London Business
School by Prof Simmonds
before joining Emap. did
not. He insisted that
attempts should be made at

this week’s board meeting to

end the dispute peacefully,

but there was no ceasefire.

Emap is now braced for

weeks of campaigning ahead
of the egm. as well as fur-

ther exposure of its long-

running boardroom feud. Mr
Miller admitted yesterday
that the affair was distract-

ing. “It is unfortunate for

Emap, for its shareholders
and for its staff,” he said.

But he denied it was affect-

ing business and said the
board would win the egm.
But even for a company

which insists that conflict

between its executives and
directors is part of the secret

of its success, the next few
weeks are likely to prove a
rigorous test.

W hen the Sunday
Express reported
earlier this summer
that Ms Benazir

Bhutto, Pakistan’s prime minis-

.ter, had bought an estate in Sur-
rey for about £2-5m ($4m), the
news caused barely a stir in
Britain. But in Pakistan it is still

a big talking point. It is seen as a
particularly flagrant example of
personal extravagance in a coun-
try running ever deeper into eco-

.
nomie trouble.

This week’s 8 per cent devalua-
tion of the rupee against the dol-

lar and harsh austerity measures
served to rani tbe point home.
Designed to placate the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, the pack-
age was forced on tbe govern-
ment by a haemorrhage of
reserves. By the time It was
announced on Tuesday, only
$761m. or enough to pay for just

•i four 'weeks’ imparts, was left in
the central bank's coffers.

Now the question is whether a
government so tainted by corrup-

tion as Ms Bhutto's has the
authority to push the measures
through.
A first test will come today.

The Federation of Pakistan
Chambers of Commerce and
Industry has called a nationwide
strike to protest against the
Rs40bn (£665m) package of extra

,, leaders

?.Ti$

Feuds, families and finance
Peter Montagnon asks if Pakistan can implement a tax and spending cuts programme

taxes and expenditure cuts, most
of which will fall heavily on
development spending.

Pakistan's story is a familiar

one of economic crisis and a rep-
utation for corruption going
hand-in-hand. The IMF package
will test Ms Bhutto's survival
capacity to the limit. She cannot
afford to let it fail. Yet it comes
as she is assailed on all sides. Her
husband. Mr Asif Zardari, who
serves as investment minister in

her cabinet, has been the butt of
widespread allegations of corrup-
tion in the local press, which he
has vigorously denied.

- As concern mounted this sum-
mer. President Farooq Leghari, a
former bureaucrat, questioned
her right to appoint judges and
pressed her to tighten the rules

on public accountability. This
week she agreed to establish a
bipartisan parliamentary com-
mission to look into the matter.

In the fevered rumour mills of
Karachi and Islamabad, talk is

rife that the president is planning
to replace her with a government

of technocrats, similar to that of

Mr Moeen Qureshi. the former
World Bank executive and her
predecessor as prime minister.
Were that to happen, her sec-

ond term of office would come to
a premature and ignominious
end, and with it, possibly, the
political power of a family that
first rose to prominence in the
1970s when her father, the still

widely revered Mr Zulfikar All

Bhutto, was prime minister.

Ms Bhutto's position on the
matter is forthright There is “a
sustained campaign of character
assassination” against her, she
says. She intends to serve out the
term for which she was elected,

which runs to 1998. "Either the
constitution works or conspira-

cies work. Both can't work
together.”
Yet Pakistan's problem is that

democracy does not work, partic-

ularly well when it is super-
imposed on what is still essen-

tially a feudal, agrarian society.

Almost 50 years after indepen-
dence, Pakistan is still effectively

Bhutto: political survival fight

controlled by a handful of fami-
lies. most of whom care little for

the niceties of constitutional law.

For all her elegance and the
eloquence that comes from being
the pampered star of Oxford
Union debates in the 1970s, Ms

Bhutto is still a product of that
society. Her education may allow
her to mingle easily with the
British establishment and fellow
Oxford alumni such as President
Bill Clinton, but at home she h«»
to live by local mores.
One need look no further than

the tragedies within her own
family to see how harsh those
mores are. Her father was exe-

cuted in 1979 by President Zia-ul-

Haq. One brother, Shahnawaz.
died in suspicious circumstances
in France in 1986, and another,
Murtaza, who had been a politi-

cal rival, was assassinated in
Karachi in September.
Now she is fighting for political

survival, and it is in the nature
of Pakistani politics that the fight

will be dirty. Overtly she has lit-

tle to fear from the opposition
Pakistan Moslem League; its

administration, led by Mr Nawaz
Sharif, was also tainted with
corruption during its period in

office from 1990 till 1993.

But she must satisfy both the
army and an increasingly inter-

ventionist president that she can
get a grip on tbe development
resources wasted through corrup-
tion and on a banking system
groaning under Rsi20bn of bad
debts because politically
favoured borrowers do not see
why they should repay their

loans.

She must also persuade a suspi-

cious public to accept the coun-
try’s first tax on agriculture -
which will hit the feudal land-
lords - and the inflationary
results of devaluation. Already
the price of petroleum products
and gas has risen 10 per cent.

Strikes and demonstrations
against the sales tax rise in her
June budget sparked the crisis

that led to the devaluation.
However. Ms Bhutto can point

to a number of achievements.
Pakistan has gone further than
many countries in attracting the
private sector into power genera-
tion, critical to industrial devel-

opment She has restored some
semblance of order to Karachi,
having admittedly let violence

run rampant there last year. She
has added substantially to the
number of telephone lines and
gas connections to rural areas.

But so evident is the strain fac-

ing her administration that when
her husband left the country
unexpectedly 10 days ago, many
assumed the end was approach-
ing and that he was leaving a
ship sinking into a morass of
sleaze. In the event - and just as
the Indian press took up the
story in gloating style - Mr
Zardari returned home as if noth-

ing had happened.
Though the latest indications

from the president's camp and
from the army are that relations

have become a little less frosty,

businessmen suggest things have
deteriorated to a point where
President Leghari may at least

decide to curb her powers by tak-

ing a direct responsibility for
government finance.
And if she does pull through,

there is still the question of how,
after half a century of being let

down by its political class,

Pakistan can improve tbe quality
of its government.
"In the 1950s,” says one senior

business executive, "countries
like South Korea and Indonesia
came to us looking for advice.
Now they are sitting on billions

of dollars and we have nothing.”

R ussia has a
national flair for

turbulence, but
nowhere do tem-

pers run higher than in

Vladivostok, capital of the
country’s wild east- In this

ragged Slavic outpost on the

Pacific coast the political

passions and economic
strains of the entire nation
are played out with lurid

exaggeration.

The governor and the
mayor - the leading protag-

onists in a local power
struggle - accuse each other

of being clinically insane: a

tangled web of inter-com-

pany debt, a problem which
has hobbled the whole Bus-
sian economy. Is already
strangling Vladivostok: and
the Primorsky region, which
borders China and North
Korea, suffered repeated 12-

hour power blackouts over

the summer and could face

an energy crisis this winter.

Even foreign diplomats,
who are abundant in this

strategically vital corner of

Asia, have been drawn into

the melodrama. In October,

a South Korean envoy was
bludgeoned to death in an
attack most observers blame
on North Korea. Other con-

suls spend their days dodg-
ing radiation hotspots, a leg-

acy inherited from the
unclear submarines of the

Pacific fleet
Presiding over It all is Mr

Yevgeny Nazdratenko. the
controversial governor. Mr
Nazdratenko. who was
appointed by Russian Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin in 1993
and resoundingly won a
gubernatorial election last

December, is a leading mem-
ber of Russia’s increasingly
powerful battalion of
regional bosses.
A local diplomat describes

him as “a Uttle king”; politi-

cal opponents call him a
thug, or worse; and support-

ers see him as the Primor-
sky region’s champion in
the face of nnrnmorehaid-
ing or malicious Moscow
bureaucrats.

Recently, his authority
appeared to suffer a triple

blow. The giddy political

ascent of Mr Anatoly Chu-

Nostalgia in
the wild east
Chrystia Freeland on the gulf
between Moscow reformers
and Russian regional warlords
faais, the chief of staff and
gatekeeper to Russia’s ail-

ing president, is a threat to

Mr Nazdratenko, who has
long been a protege of Mr
Yeltsin bnt avocal detractor

of Mr Chubais.
This summer’s energy cri-

sis in the Russian far east

gave Mr Chubais a weapon
which be wielded with rel-

ish, publicly blaming the

blackouts - the first time
canned by a fuel shortage

and the second tune by a

strike of unpaid energy
workers - on Mr Nazdraien-
ko’s failure to introduce

market reforms, including

energy price liberalisation,

to his region.
This attack coincided with

a third setback, and one

which Mr Nazdratenko
believes was engineered by

Mr Chubais: the return of

Mr Viktor Cherepkov, who
was sacked by presidential

decree two-and-a-balf years

ago, to his Job as mayor of

Vladivostok.
But Mr Nazdratenko,

Foreign

diplomats, who
are abundant in

this strategically

vital comer of

Asia, have

been drawn into

the local

melodrama

whose popularity rests on
his control of regional tele-

vision and radio stations
where he propounds a mus-
cular form of nationalism,
seems surprisingly unbowed
by these setbacks.

"When in America in tbe
1930s there was an economic
crisis, was one governor to

blame?” he asks. Mr Nazdra-
tenko is a fierce political

operator who tries to moder-
ate his reputation for a thn-

ggish style of governing
with heavy-handed attempts
at chivalry: he bands each
female visitor a bottle of
French perfume.
He accuses Moscow of

orchestrating the region's
energy shortages as part of

a vendetta by Mr Chubais,
and has started to court Mr
Chubais's opponents, includ-

ing Mr Alexander Lebed,
Russia's ousted security
chief, and Gen Alexander
Korzhakov, the president's
former bodyguard.
"A political poison has

taken over the entire coun-
try,” says Mr Nazdratenko.
"Only one wun informs him
[the president], his name is

Chubais, and he speaks only
lies.”

But Mr Nazdratenko's
favourite theme is his
description of Russia's hast-

ily privatised economy as an
unruly monster which has
broken out of the control of
its Dr Frankenstein - Mr
Chubais again-
“Mr Chubais, wake up - if

you are a market man, how
can I be answerable for the

problems of a privatised

company, of Dalenergo [the

local electricity utility]?”

asks Mr Nazdratenko.
"These crazy people - they

created this system and now
they don't know bow to run
it.”

Tills malign view of Rus-
sia's nascent capitalism is

sadly prevalent in the Vladi-
vostok area, where a concen-
tration of loss-making
defence plants and high
transport costs to central
Russia have stunted its

market-driven revitalisa-
tion.

Mr Cherepkov, a perse-
cuted human-rights cam-
paigner whose return to his

post as mayor was a tri-

umph for Russian demo-
crats, is no friend of Mr
Nazdratenko. Bnt even he
appears to be uneasy with
the market.
"The local government

authority has become tbe
instrument of bandits," Mr
Cherepkov argues, accusing
the regional administration
of using its powers to con-
trol the privatisation pro-
cess and the disbursement
of government money. But
his solution is not a fairer,

more open market. It is a
return to state intervention.

He plans to solve the
energy crisis by baying fuel

i

with city money and then
supplying it free of charge
to the local power plant. In
exchange, he proposes that

the power plant supply local

residents and companies
with electricity, regardless,

at least initially, of their

ability to pay. Perhaps, he
says, the city might even
arrange barter deals with
oil-producing regions to

trade Vladivostok's fish for

Siberian oil.

This sort of scheme. Mr
Cherepkov believes, is the
only way to get around the

"bandits” who have come to

dominate the local economy.
In bustling Moscow, it is

easy to imagine that this

Soviet-era thinking has been
consigned to history.

But in Vladivostok, and
other outlying areas where
regional princes grow more
powerful as Mr Yeltsin’s

confinement lengthens, the

unfettered rule of local lords

has made even democrats
nostalgic for central plan-

ning.

Gloom over the third world is overdone, argues Bruce Clark

Order amid the chaos
T he nightmare pros-

pect of war spread-
ing uncontrollably
through the Great

Lakes region of Africa has
given fresh credibility to
apocalyptic theories about
the future of the planet.

In particular, the looming
conflict in eastern Zaire has
reminded the world of the
precarious existence of any-
thing recognisable as a state

in that vast area of Africa
that is nominally subject to

the rule of Kinshasa.
The authorities there,

whose banknotes purchase
nothing in large parts of
Zaire’s notional territory,

might be capable of provok-
ing trouble on the border
with Rwanda and Burundi.
But they are almost cer-
tainly not strong enough to

restrain violence, or to con-
trol the flow of displaced
persons, or perform any of

the benign functions of
statehood. The illness of
Zaire's veteran ruler. Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko. has
raised questions about
whether the country can
maintain even the pretence
of statehood once he is no
longer on the scene.
None of this comes as a

surprise to the American
writer Robert Kaplan, who
stirred a hornet's nest three
years ago with an essay on
"The Coming Anarchy”,
which vividly described the
collapse of state power in
countries such as Liberia
and Sierra Leone. He
suggested that the Implosion
of ramshackle governments
in the face of demographic
and ecological pressures was
a stronger global trend than
the happy “end of history”

predicted by his friend
Francis Fukuyama.
In a new book*. Kaplan

tests his theories on a wider
plane. In west Africa, he is

confirmed in his intimations

of apocalypse, his sense that

"just as states and their gov-

Nightmare scenario: violence in Zaire is likely to spread

emments were meaning less

and less, the distinctions
between states and armies,
armies and civilians, and
armies and criminal gangs
were also weakening”.

In the Arab world and Tur-
key, Kaplan argues, Islam
has provided dignity and
social organisation in the
midst of overcrowding and
poverty. But even in ancient
nations such as India and
Egypt, he detects signs that
a weakening state may fail

to keep the lid on violence
that is ostensibly sectarian
but in fact has ecological
and demographic origins.
He Is sure of only one

thing; “We are not in con-
trol. As societies grow more
populous and complex, the
idea that a global elite like

the UN can engineer reality
from above is . . . absurd.”
Like Fukuyama, Kaplan is

a broad-brash thinker whose
large, provocative ideas spur
debate. His views on west
African anarchy are inform-
ing academic discussion on

the future of war. A report**
by the International Insti-

tute of Strategic Studies in

London discusses some of
the points Kaplan makes
more anecdotally. Prolonged
intra-state war of the kind
that has ravaged Liberia or
Sierra Leone, has a deadly
logic in which certain social

and economic groups bene-
fit. UN efforts to disarm the
antagonists do more barm
than good unless linked to
political and economic strat-

egies that gave the ex-war-
riors a real stake in peace.
But perhaps the slide

towards mayhem is not so
inexorable as the pessimists
suggest. Some places Kaplan
visited - Azerbaijan and cen-
tral Asia, for example - are
on balance more stable now
than two years ago: strong-
men who once ruled in the
name of Marx are using new
versions of authoritarianism
to buy off or subdue their
opponents. Criminality and
corruption are often
described as cancers eating

away at the body politic of
emerging nations, or indeed
advanced ones. But much as
it sticks in the Anglo-Saxon
throat to say so. neither phe-
nomenon is invariably
threatening to the state:
criminals can be co-opted by
the ruler and certain forms
of corruption can act as a
kind of welfare system.
The recent history of for-

mer Soviet capitals Tbilisi

and Baku, of Beirut and per-
haps Istanbul in tbe 1980s
has shown how the atmo-
sphere in a city can change
with remarkable speed from
menacing anarchy to rela-

tive order. When this hap-
pens, it is often clear in ret-

rospect that the “chaos” was
never quite as random as it

seemed at that time. The
gunmen were, in fact, quite
efficiently controlled by
hidden manipulators,
Kaplan rightly says that

“we" - in the sense of a
western policy-making elite
- are in control of less and
less. But even in the most
desperate conflict zones, the
way is often clear for a
clever despot to take charge.
In cases where no local
player is strong enough to
impose his will, some out-
side force may do. In Sierra
Leone, for example, a private
security company manned
by veterans of the British
and South African forces
seems to have established
firm control of areas where
state power has collapsed.
As an American optimist

might say, there will always
be those who see in anarchy
not a problem but a chal-
lenge or even an oppor-
tunity.

*The Ends of the Earth: a
Journey at the Dawn of the
2lst Century, Random House

**Disarmament and Demobi-
lisation after Civil Wars:
Adelphi Paper 303, by Dr
Mats Berdal
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

markets report
By Simon Kuper

The US dollar gained on the
D-Mark and hit a new 33-

tnonth high against the yen
in London yesterday after

Bundesbank directors said
that German short-term
interest rates could fall fur-

ther after all
The yen’s decline yester-

day followed weakness since
the Japanese elections on
Sunday, as the belief gained
ground that Japan will keep
interest rates low.
The day’s main winner

was sterling; which breached
resistance at $1.60 to close in
London at $1,604, a 14-month
high against the dollar.

The pound also gained 2.1

pfennigs against the D-Mark,
buoyed by strong UK GDP
data as well as the growing
expectation that German
interest rates may be cut.
The low-yielding Swiss

franc closed at a 14-month
low of SFrO.829 to the

D-Mark.

The dollar’s next test

against the yen is widely
thought to be the “Bentsen

level” of Y113.6. named after

the former US treasury sec-

retary Lloyd Bentsen. who in

January 1994 forced the dol-

lar down from that peak. Mr
Chris Dunne, chief currency

analyst at Poreada in Lon-
don, expects the level to be

breached soon.

“Japanese interest rates

look like they are going to be
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stuck to the door for the

next six months,” he said.

“There is nothing around
the corner which is going to

give the yen a boost." The
election had left Japan with-
out a strong consensus that
could pump prime the econ-
omy, he said. Once the dollar

Sap' IMS Oct '

t
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breached the Bentsen level,

it could speed “aU the way
through to Y115.”
But while the dollar looks

set to gain against the yen, it

appears stuck in a narrow
range against the D-Mark,
closing at DM1.524 yester-
day.

There were many com-
ments from the Bundesbank
council yesterday, some of
them contradictory. Mr
Ernst Welteke. a council
member, said a further repo
rate cut could be possible.

and his fellow council mem-
ber Mr Olaf Sievert backed
him by saying that real
long-term rates could fall.

"We need lower real interest

rates and judging by fixture

inflation expectations. I

would find that justified,”

Mr Sievert said yesterday.

Mr Otmar Issing, the
Bundesbank’s chief econo-
mist. seemed to eat his
words of Wednesday when
he said yesterday that rates
were not necessarily at the
bottom of their cycle.

But later in the day Mr

Hans Tietmeyer, Bundes-
bank president, said there
was no need far further rate

cuts. He forecast economic
growth of 1 per cent or more
in 1996. "And I am assuming
that there is a strong chance
that (such growth) will con-

tinue into next year." he
added.
However, the various

Bundesbank remarks com-
bined to send the D-Mark
slightly lower against the
Anglo-Saxon currencies,
though it strengthened by
Y0.31 against the yen to

-»»»»» a/yy ilrmtnmtiiHi tn%
Oct - s«p tne : 7

Y74.43.

The South African Band
dosed at an all-tune low in

Johannesburg yesterday of

R4.6110/6160 to the' dollar

after Mr Chris Stals. Reserve
Bank governor, said the
bank might have to raise

Interest rates. Later in the

day. however, he said there
was no immediate need to do
so. Traders believe the
Reserve Bank intervened In
the market yesterday to
boost the currency, which
has been falling for months.
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATSS

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Casing Change BkVofler

md-parri or dsy spread
Day’s WU One month Three months Ona year Bank at

Hgh tow Rjjft jWj Hm WPA Rate %PAEnp. Mm

Austria (Sch) 17.1916 +01439 844 987 172024 162908 17.1481 3.0 179916 22 . a 104.7 Austria (Sch)

Belgium (BFr) 503215 +0.4008 032 - 397 50.3500 49.7680 5012015 29 499785 2.7 489565 2.7 1062 Betgium (BFr)

Danmark (DKr) 93744 00863 713 - 775 92790 92645 92571 22 92255 2.1 9.1872 29 1072 Danmark (DKr)
Finland (FMJ 73156 +0.C396 104 - 207 73210 72300 - . a - 85.0 Rrrisnd (FM)
France (FFr) 82501 +05674 480 - 522 82547 8.1629 82334 24 82027 22 8X85 22 1089 Franca (FFr)

Germany (DM? ZM36 +OC2Q5 426 - 445 2.4455 2.4760 2.4381 2.7 24288 2.7 22789 2.7 107.9 Germany (DM)
Greece (Dr) 383.168 +3297 088 - 257 rata^tq 378928 - - a a 672 Greece Pri
Ireland GO 09924 +00027 918 • 929 02940 09894 09922 02 09919 02 09891 02 1009 Ireland OQ
«aiy OJ 244256 +105 183 - 353 2443.73 2427.61 244793 -2L5 2458.18 -22 247798 -1A 772 Italy 04
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway

Portugal

(LFr) 502215 +CL4008 032 • 397 502500 49.7680 502015 22 409765 2.7 489685 07
(FI) 2.7410 +09226 401 - 419 2.7428 2.7105 2.734 XI 2J207 39 29622 29

(MKr) 102445 +09726 413 • 477 102523 102440 102345 12 10223 02 10271 0.7

lEs) ?46aso 469 246L573

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain (Pta) 205979 +1936 591 • 768 205905 203993 205979 -12 206214 -12 208929 -0.6 80.1 Spain (Pta) 12822S
Sweden (SKr) 109759 +0.1009 666 - 653 109859 10.4564 109751 0.1 10.5732 0.1 109647 0.1 909 Sweden (SKr) B «tl
Switzerland (SFr) 29247 +09232 240 - 254 2.0265 19982 2.0172 4.4 29034 42 19423 4.1 100.8 Switzerland (SFr) 12623
UK ffi a - . . - . - - - 692 UK ff? 1.6041

Ecu - 12738 +09095 733 - 743 12750 12612 1272 1.7 12685 1.7 12508 1.6 - Ecu 12593
SORT - 1.1C563 a . . . . . . - - SORT - 0293563
Americas
Argentina (Pesol 1.6033 +09122 030 - 035 1.6046 19908 . . . . .

Americas
Argentina (PSEO) 09995

Brazil (RS) 1.6175 +02148 J69 - 481 19487 1.6319 - . - - - - Brazil (RS) 1.Q271

Canada CCS) 2.1556 +02142 543 - 563 2.1575 2.1416 2.1 S2 29 2.1448 ZO Z1186 1.7 852 Canada (CS) 19439

Closing Change 8«d/afltr

ffnd-pcint on «ay apread

i 148 - 204
850 - 780
432 - 452
532 - 632
428-438
230 - 237
850-900
158-170
240 - 311

650 - 780
085 - OBI
480 - 500
530 - 630
190 - 260
BBS - 980
630 - S25
038 - 043
£90 - 596

Day** arid

Ngh tow
One mouth Three months One year JPMragm
Rate- 96RA Rota 96R4 Rate 94PA index

(LFr) 31S715
P) 1.7088

(NKi) 6/44S0

(EsJ ISXSBO

Mexico (New Peso) 12.7362 HI-2926 101 - 542 12.7562 12.5291 - - - - - -

USA (S) 1S041 +AD127 038 - 043 1.6055 1-5910 1.6033 0.6 1.6022 05 1^952 OS
PectOc/Mkkfle Eaat/Afrtca

Australia (AS) 2.0255 +0.0173 245 -

Hong Kong (HKJ) 12AOZ5 +00979 998 -

frxSa (Rs) 57.1042 +0.4441 547 -

Israel IShk) 52611 +00*82 529 •

Japan (Y) 1B1S7S +2251 607 -

Malaysia (MS) 4.0202 +00358 191 -

New Zealand (NZS) 22803 +00087 791 -

RuBppnes (Peso) 42.1465 +03253 677 -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 6.0152 +OJW75 147 -

Singapore <SS) 2-2722 +0JJ1B6 710 -

South Africa (R) 7.4148 +0.1 1B1 C96 -

South Korea (Won) 132B.1S +123 554 -

Taiwan 05} 442237 +02661 687 -

Thailand (Bt) 403145 +0.3539 001 -

t Ram lor Oct J4. BxVoKw ORrmds n itw Prx«l Spot am unptett by cumnt raw ma. SMng ndm ^ci
rM-nma m both tha and DM DcCar Spot tattoo dstvod

264 20266 2.0030 2JJ272 -1J) 20295 -0-fl 203S4 -05 942
052 12A129 122021 122964 QA 1&8855 02 12^4065 0.0

537 572650 56.6560 - - - ...
692 52699 52225 - - - - ...
944 182040 179.570 1B1.025 5.6 179415 5-4 17263 5.1 1285
213 4.0234 3-9843 - - - ...
814 22815 22574 22681 -4.1 2202 -32 22405 -26 111.5

252 422260 41.8751 - - ...
171 62211 5,9670 - - ...
733 22742 22S29 - - - ...
199 7.4199 72892 - - ...
077 133025 131826 - - - - ...
787 442855 432798 - - - - ...
289 40S450 402500 - - - - ...
tfm enow orty the tm Die* dacaim pMcaa. Forward a&nn not DmcDy quoted b> the Riartcl txa

mm ey Dm Bark el Enekad. Bma aramga 1980 too. Max letemd V2/9S. Bd. oa«r md
from THE WMTEUTBS CIOSNG SPOT RATESl Soma atun an rounMd by ma F T.

Mexico (New Peso) 72400 +0.1205 300 - 500 72700 72200 ROSE
USA (5)

-

PacMa/MkMe Eaat/Afrfca

Australia (AS) 12627 +00006 623 - 631 12640 12590 12642
Hong Kong (KKS) 7.7320 -00002 315 - 32S 7.7330 72310 723T9
India (Rsj 350000 -C.005 500 - 500 35.7500 354450 35315
Israel (Shk) 33799 +0.0041 753 - 844 32884 32750
Japan (Y) 113386 +031 360-410 Ii3450 112320 11238
Malaysia (MS) 23063 +03025 080 - 088 23075 23031 23091
New Zealand [NZS) 14216 -03059 211 - 221 14222 14189 14271
Phritppinas (Paso) 262750 -0005 300 - 200 26.3200 262200
SajtS Arabia ISfJ) 3.7505 - 503 - 506 3.7506 3-7502 37508
Singapore (SS) 14166 +0-0003 160 - 170 14170 14154 14143
South Afnca (R) 43225 +0.036 200 - 250 43260 43790 4.6632

South Korea (Vlfan) 828.000 +12S 500 -50Q 829300 826300
Taiwan (IS) 273700 +031 400 - 000 273000 273300 275701
Thadand (BO 253070 +0322 020- 120 253120 2S47S) 25397

t SDR rale per S lor Oct 24. Bkl/ullBt spneada m the Dollar Spot abto show orty 9«e imt
quoted to the market bur are bnpflad by cwrant utiieet catea. UK. behad A ECUm quel
2+: Base average 1990.1Oa

Saxf Arabia

Singapore

South Afnca

109750 1Q2978 22 109576 22 IQ4626 24 104.7

312470 31-3065 29 31.174 29 30954 Z6 1059
52151 12 59169 19 57352 19 1069
49400 49519 22 49332 Z4 44507 Z4 842
5.1230 5.1345 22 5.1165 2.1 5X343 2.1 1089
191H5 19204 2.4 19J3S 29 1>83S 29 1079

237290 240.43 -72 243 -69 254X25 -ex 679
1.6065 19161 02 19158 0.1 19128 02 -

152195 152696 -39 153291 -29 1548X1 -L7 784
312470 312065 29 31.174 29 30964 26 1059
1.7019 1205 2.7 1-607 29 19815 29 1052
6.4237 6.4452 a7 64396 09 6414 09 982
153230 153785 -1j6 154X8 -19 154953 -08 963
127940 128.405 -IT 128265 -U 12993 -08 789
69642 69905 09 69807 09 69333 08 909
12543 12579 4.1 12405 4.0 12118 4X 1092
1-5910 19033 09 19022 as 79832 as 861
12570 12607 -12 12838 -1,4 12804 -12 -

099S5
1.0256 - . _ . a . -

19433 12421 1.7 1238 19 1X234 19 85.1

79200 -172 82245 -1EU 9.185 -152 -

- - - - - 961

12590 12642 -1.4 12861 -4.1 12718 -02 959
7J210 72319 OJO 7.7325 OJO 7-7435 -ai -

394450 35215 -72 38275 -79 - •

32750 - . a - - a -

112920 nzaa 52 111985 S3 10797 5X 1299
29031 29091 -1.4 29145 -19 29356 -12
1.4189 1.4271 -42 . 1-4314 -29 1j4629 -28

282200 a . a a a a

17502 27506 -0.1 32572 -0.1 32531 -ai
1.4154 1.4143 12 1,4083 19 19885 zo
49790 4.6632 -109 4.7382 -loo ^rug> -63
826200 . - a a a . -

279300 279701 09 279703 09 - -

2&4780 29S7 -42 252645 -«2 26402 -39 -

Balkan Franc
Danish Krone

D-Maric

Dutch Gufldar

Ranch Franc
Portuguesa Eoc.

SpenWi Peaata
Staring

Swiss Franc

Cat. DoSar
USDoBar
BaBanUra
Yen
AsUiSSing
Short torn nrtee t

3A-2S*-.«
3l«-Z^
23-2B
Sh -3^1

!. -7-6B
8B-8i2
5%-5%

3S.-3A
SA-5&
8%-7V
h-h
34-3*

are cal lor tti

months months-

-2S «-3 rt-3 .

341- 312 :«»-*
- 3& 3* -3* 31* * 3 -3JS.-3

-2H 2% +2B 23 ' 2S 23 -2«
- SA 3A - SA 3B - 31a 3A -3A
-6a s«-§j
-«H 60 - eS B% - 6V &V - 6^-
-SH «*«'»-«
-i!* Itt-IA .m-iA
« 3A 3^ - 3% 3»S - 3ft 3B - 3H
1-5 5A - ^5*2 -W SB - 5g.
- 7A .7»- 7fi 73» - 7B 7& - 7»
-h h A A-tt • A-A
-3A 3A-3A 3%-M|

I Deter Old Van. others: tern days' noUoe.

3k -31*

SB - 3%
3*4-31*
Sl*-3A
3^ -3lj

641-8J1
6Q - BA*
ei-eli.
i\ - 1%
3%-3*s
m-sa
7JL-7&
B-i5

31* -3%

Open Settprice Change High Low E*L"wf Opan W.

sc ‘ 9643 96.46 ' +6.02 96.46 " 8641 15.183 53^
ar 9659 9642 +O.OB 9642 9656 18543 «V»7
n 9651 9656 +0.02 9656 0656 9573 29.430

Moami BiMOiiMKranmn (LffW DMim prtitBciiob»

Open Satt price Change High ” LoW Est voi Opan w.

9652 +002 9654 8650 31001 220572
.

96.79 9653 +054 96.84 96.77 49978 203021

9650 9659 +0-07 96.71 96-50 67335 166457

B6.39 9649 +0.08 96.51 9655,. 61220 152109

MOimiMmUIMVnMB OJFFB- LlOOOm ports oMOO%

Open Sait price Change ‘ High Low Bst vol Open Int.

: Merast tataa. UK. beend A ECU am i

. _ - - _ _i * — -+ BMeeraw OBcnn pv*K. nywoiu ikobm iBK uwJiy
l in US aaiancy- dP. Morgan nominal Mtoaa Oct

Open Sea price Change High

• ii».a;=I-Jrli;l-> i t-.tliZlJ

96.07- -0.10

8751.
97.72

.

Open -Sett price Change

i

1

1 L
;

1

1

:

. Ij iiU'jJ
Opart - Sett price Change .

ttgh Eat vol Open Int.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 25 BFr DKr FFr OM

Belgium (BFr) 100 1853 1&40
Denmark (DKr) 5358 10 8501
Frame (FFr) 6059 1156 10
Germany (DM) 205S 3536 3.376
Ireland (IE) 5073 9.450 8517
Italy (U 2.060 0584 0536
Netherlands (FT) 18.36 3.420 3 010
Norway (NKr) 46.67 9.066 7579
Portugal (Es) 2042 3504 3548
Spain (Pta) 24.46 4557 4.011
Sweden (SKr) 47.56 8.860 7.798
Switzerland (SFr) 24.85 4529 4574
UK (£) 5052 9.374 8550
Canaria (CS) 2354 4548 3527
US ® 31.37 5544 5.143

Japan (Y) 27.66 5.153 4.535
Ecu 3950 7.358 6.476
Danoti Kronar. French Franc. flnraiaQiaii Kroner, and :

D-MARK RITlim (IMM) DM 125500 per OM

1571
1.058

1502
0406

1

0-047
0562
0556
0403
0482
0538
0490
0L992
0.460

0.618

0545
0.779

Idonor par

4855 5.447 2055 489.7

2606 2524 11.03 2625
2961 3522 12.53 298.7

999-6 1.122 4.231 1005
2463 2.763 1042 248.4

TOO. 0.T12 0.423 10.09

8915 1 3.772 69 89
2383 2.851 10 2385
9915 1.112 4.196 100.

1188 1533 5.027 1195
2309 2.591

1206 1554
2443 2.741
1133 1571
1523 1.709

1343 1.507

1918 2.151

1ft Belgian Franc.

9.773 2325
5.106 121.7
1054 246A
4.796 1145
6446 153.6

5-684 1355
8.116 1934
Yen. Escudo. Lira

Pta SKr SFr

4065 21.03 4.024

2194 1159 2.160

2495 1252 2.455

84.17 4529 0.829
2074 10.67 2.041

8.420 0433 0583
75.05 3560 0.739
1985 1053 1558
6348 4594 0522
100. 5.143 0.984
194.4 10 1.914

101.6 5525 1

205.7 10.58 2025
9541 4.907 0.936

1285 6.596 1562
113.1 5518 1.113

1815 8505 1.589

and Peseta par 100.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 2S Ecu can. Rate Change % +A from % spread Dhr.

rates against Ecu on day can. rata "; v weakest * lnd.

UFFE futures aian traded on APT

Ireland

Portugal
Finland
Spain
Netherlands
Belgium
Germany
Austria

Denmaric
Franca

0.792214
195.792
550661
162483
2.T5214
395960
151007
134383
758580
640608

0.783884
194500
5.76384
161.991
215799
39.6300
152423
135384
758009
649718

-0001398
+0041

-050683
+0-041

+0.00156
+0234

+001416
+00129

+009429
+0.0077

! MOUTH tmODOUJUl (IMM]'3lth portr^aT-IBOTF.d ^ 'jili .-.‘j’

Open Latest Change .W '•Law !'-&t vol Open tat

9458 9440
'

’ - ' 9441 ‘ 94.36 42788 460069
9450 94.32 +053 .9453 9456^ 45400 376595.
04.15 94.18 +054 94.18 94.09 32J053 277,188

> ..- '•

“y-iY r> « T

050 -12

JAPANESE YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 12.5 per Yen 100

Open latest Change High Low Eat vol Open frit Open Latest Change High Low Est vol Open int

Dec 0.8811 0958S -0X012 095S3 66577 18J247 62.895 Dec 09825 a8890 -0.0030 09690 0.8874 0.996 73,872
Mar 68850 0.8633 -0.0006 0.8633 0.6817 85 3951 Mar 0.9007 68995 -60041 0.9007 09989 283 2946
Jun - 0.6675 - - - 1 Z444 Jun - 69152 - - 0.9152 25 248

SWISS FRANC FUTURES OMNI) SFr 125,000 par SFr STERLING FUTURES (IMM) 282900 per £

Dec 09010 0.7B50 -60048 09016 0.7950 11467 45.971 Dec 19934 1.6010 +0X086 1.8010 19958 7,075 55,652
Mar 0.8055 0.BQ28 -60044 6804Q 68029 208 2953 Mar 19840 1.5996 +0X090 19896 19940 26 301
Jrat - 681 00 -0X048 68102 0.8100 2 605 Jun - 19940 - - - 200 102

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292867 301593 +046 358 * -1.81

Italy 2106.15 1925.08 -755 -8.60 1056
UK 0.788652 0.790111 -0003112 044 058 -

Ecu rantrol ratra wr oy Sn Empmn ComnWan. CtaranMS ae kt dHandng ralaiiie ssangih.

Pamaaage dangra aw tor Eat ipogtwedw^aanoceea+roakcumroyUlwtgece ahDeattiBraao
Oateeei teospreadi- tfepecexagadSeana teteeaneeaenMinetatmd fen centra row tor a
oaietcy- and tha roadman pamteed peruecage datelnn rt*w «irTwx^ye nwlatraa from Sa Ecu

(17AIB2) Ster&ig anc Bean l)a auapanoed trom BftL Atfrjaaneatafcafated by tie RnancM Tfcaea.

PHOJIDELPH1A SC C/S OPTION* £31550 (cents pv pound)

USTWBASUNYBNJ.PUTUWES(MM)S1inpral00% ~

Dec 9454 9454. + -.9454 9453.
Mar 94.79

'
'94JB0 '

.
- '

' 9453 ' 94.79
Jun - 9455 -

.

- -9458 - .

AS Open hdareat figs, we lor previous dm/ .

102 - 355©
48 . :1590
31... 1566

5 ,Y.e '

1_l ;

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dec Jan Nov
- PUIS -

Dec Jan

1970 2X8 - - 0.12 04S 678
1980 199 198 297 634 678 1.11

1990 696 1.38 1.71 0.74 1X3 195
1900 0.50 0.92 195 1X5 192 2X9
1X10 Q22 0.58 688 196 2X7 2.66
Ptevkua dqr's vpL. Cate 2isa Pule 25BB . Prev. day's apart hU Cate l3ftSS3 Pirn IdftSSS

EUROWARK OPTK)N6 (UFFE) DMim potnta ol 100% '
,

- ,

Strata CALLS POTE
Price Nov Doc .Jan Mar Nov Dec Jen Mar
9675 011 012 0.14 '• 018 002. 053 008 0.10
9700 0 . OOI 0.03 056 ' 0.18 ' 0J7 ' 020 053-
B72S 0 0 Q OOI . 041 . OAl 042 ' 043
Eat voL axsL Cate 170« Pram 4680. PraNku day's epee ht. Cate 4S33B3 Rfts 30B884
N NINtOSWWSBfTWC OrnONBQJFFBSPr imports ollOOfifi

Straw CALLS PUis
Jin

Cate SO Fws ft ftevtoi* elayli open tot, Cste.4es8 PWa 2050

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct 26 Over- 7 days One Three Six One

ifight notice month mcrahe monttis year

interbank Sterling 6h - Sh 5« - 5|J 5% - 5% - 5H (A-6& tt& - 6fi
Storing CDs - ® S& - SiS 3* - B& 6*i - 6j5

Trassury BOe 5}J - 55g 5% - 5la

Bank Bros - - SB - 5S s* - S3 6 - 9»
Local authority dtps. 51* - 5% 5* - 5^ 3J-SB5S-5jj6A-S3 6l4-6la
Discount Market daps 63, - 5^ 5^t - 5ft

UK riearlng bark base lendng rate 53| per cent from June 6, 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3rB 6-9 9-12
month month months months months

Certs of Tax dep. (£100.000] 2h ^2 5 5 4%
Carts of Tax dee. under£106000 to z*2pc. Papeete afthdaen far cate t’+pc.

An. tender rate of rteoouro an Oct 2S. E.S2H2pc. ECGO fSctd rata son. Expert nwnce. Make
up day Sap 3ft 1«0. Agreed rote lor petted Oct» 1SS8 to Nwr 36. 1996. Schema S ft »
7.oepe. Heteronce rate tor partod Aug 31. 1986 to Sep 3a 1986, Schemas IV ft V 5JMSpc.
Finance House Base Ate Bpc tan Oct 1. 1996

THREE MONTH STERLMQ FUTURES (UFFE) £500.000 points of 100%

Opan Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open Int

Dec 0390 9393 +602 9395 9399 13564 95343
Mar 93.71 33.77 +604 83.7B 93.70 22994 33340
Jun 90X8 83.47 608 93.48 33.37 18459 83935
Sep 33.10 33.19 +0.06 9321 93.09 10206 53575
Dec 9299 32-96 +0X7 3299 9297 5853 45636
n traded on APT. Al Open totareet Kgs. tee tor peMous day.

SHORT STSMJNQ OPTIONS (UFFE) £500.000 ports of 10096

straw
Price Dec

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS
Mar

9375 0X2 0.19 617 604 0.17
9400 0.05 0.07 0X9 0.12 0X0
9425 601 602 0X4 0.33 650
at not total, eras 2213 Pun 2328. Prevtota day's epan «_ Cans 1338S+ P

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam & Company 5.75 Cyprus Popular Bar* £75 NeCWesfrnlnstra’ £75
ASed Irish Bank (GB) 5.75 OffcaiLawris £75 •Reaarahatn £75
ABed Trust Bank 675 Exeter Bar* Limited 675 RoytaBkol Scotland £75
•Henry Aiefaatdw 5.75 financial & Gen Bar* 7.00 •Stoger & Friedfandar £75
Banked B»oda £75 •Robert FtenrfrTg& Co£75 •Srntoi&Woman Socs5.75

Banco Btoao Vtaajra 5.75 Girobank S.7S Scotteh Widows Bar* £75
Bank ol Cyprus £78 •Cuirass Mahon £75 TS8 £75
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Bar* ol India £75 •i fananob to* £75 Unty TTuM Bar* Pic £75
Bankoi Sccdand 5.75 Heritable & Gen trw BkX.75 Western Trust £75
Barclays Bank 5.75 •ESI Samuel £75 WWtesway Laklsw £75
Bril ai olV6d East £75 C. Hoare&Co 5X5 YorksHraBank £75
•Brown Shpley& Co L»1 5.75 Hongkong S Shanghei5J5
CUbankNA 5.75 Jufan Hodge Bank £75 • Mernbate of London
Oydesdale Bank £75 •Laopcftl Jcteph&San* £75 Investment Banking
The Cooperative BanfcS.75 UoydsBm* £75 AaaocfaBon

CouSsSCo £75 MkfiandBenk £75 * friadmfctetitflorr

Credit Lyonnais 5.75 ‘Mora* Credi Cop 6X0
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOPJ3VE OVER 1 YEAR - -

JofroonFry Stater Growth
t

l,405

jttfterEuropean v ;V *«.381

NjtfWestUKSirater Cos
’

- 1383 1.000 1
—

Save® Prosper Energy tods

.

1.359 V:
.: ? A-

HBt StroudUS Smaller Cos ’1.353

BOTTOMJFMEOYER 1 YEAR 800 YL_

GT ttij^Seeurtlw *671
700Save® Prbsper Korea'. -.685 ^

OM Mutual -ThaSam}Acc - 710
600 ** 1 1 l-

1996
Baring Korea ' 719

1 1 I. I_> 1 1 l.l

Sdiiwfcit.SedcS' ; 732

TOP FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
Pnofiflc Technology 2,004
HiN Samuel US Smaller Cos

.
1.989

Jupiter European IJMO
PM North America Growth 1.916
Bering Europe Select 1.869

Hill Samuel US Sm Cos

2.500 —

2,000

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS ’500

Save & Prosper Korea 663
Sanwa Japan 667

Govett Japan Growth . 678
fidelity Japan Smaller Cos 704

Barclays Uni Japan Enc 710
1993 94 96 96

TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
Prolific Technology

GT OrientAcc

Gartmore American Emer Gth

HSBC Hong Kong Growth

Hifl Samuel US Smafler Cos

HSBC Hong Kong Gth
3,962

3.896

3.765 4jjoo

3310
3,329 3.000—

-

1.000

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS 2-°°°

Friends Prov Japanese Sm Cos 759

Govett Japan Growth 826

Barclays Uni Japan Inc 835

862

865

Fidelity Japan Smaller Cos

Invesco Japan Growth

91

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
HU Samuel US Smaller Cos

Gartmore American Emer Gth

Prolific Technology

FSC US Small Companies

HSBC Hong Kong Growth

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Barclays Uni Japan Inc

Mercury Japan

M&G Japan & General Acc

wavertey Australasian Gold

CU PPT Japan Growth
96

CU PPT Japan Growth

Tables show the result of investing El .OOO over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

Indices

-t^ V-1Q71 .1193 T7B0 2623 3.7 2.6
. r'llll .12241 1894 3192 5J) 5.0

.. 1034 1113 1235 > OjO 410
'

Bnadfr^Socioty .*-1003 ' 111T . 1346 1907 O0 3J
-1178 1389 1925 3555 33 33

? ..V!:,'"
:",?®1. 10B4 H43 1558 04 *•

UK Growth IvwB 3 5 , .
10 VofcjBKy Y***

Jupiter UK Growth 1203 1689 2556 _ 3.7 1.9
Johnson Fry Slater Growth 1495 1642 2303 _ 3J9 0.7
Crecfit Suisse Fellowship Inc 1195 1622 _ _ 3.6 1 2
Barotays Uni Leisure 1189 1567 1756 2220 3JB 0.7
Sanwa UK Growth 1212 1551 _ 3.6 1.8
SECTOR AVERAGE 1124 1304 1787 2741 3JS 1.9

UK Growth & Income
Mercury UK Equity 1137 1410 2011 4002 3-4 2.4
ProSfic UK Blue Chip 1163 1403 2057 _ 33 2.B
Lazard UK Income & Growth 1109 1393 1841 3059 3.4 4.2
Save & Prosper Exempt Income 1162 1382 1718 3007 3A 3.6
Guardian GuardhiU 1119 1378 1847 2901 3-5 1.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 1098 1243 1696 2914 3.4 2.9

UK Smaller Companies
Laurence Keen Smaller Cos 1324 1848 _ _

Gartmore UK Smaller Companies 1340 1814 1990 3046
INVESCO UK Smaller Companies1251 1707 2240 2843
AES Smaller Companies 1241 1702 2191 _

HH Samuel UK Emerging Co's 1245 1685 3225 _

SECTOR AVERAGE 1122 1341 1B51 2766

3A 1.1

38 0.5

43 0.8

345 0.7

3J5 0.7

3.6 1.5

*UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 1166
GT Income 1170
Britannia High Yield Inc 1167
BWD UK. Equity Income 1168
1 grand UK Income 1122
SECTOR AVERAGE 1074

1617 MM - 33 4.3

1447 2383 3846 3.4 4.1

1407 2075 - 3.4 3.9

1405 1853 2562 3£ 3.9

1398 1918 3788 3-3 5.0

1202 1697 2926 3-4 4.8

UK Equity & Bond Income
Prolific Extra Income 1126 1320 1797 2986 3.0 4.6

Baffin Gifford Conv & General 994 1235 2053 2423 SLO S2
NAP Higher Income 1111 1201 1841 3084 ZJO 4.4

CU PPT High Yield 1126 1196 1717 3046 3A 5.8

Edinburgh High Distribution 1079 1190 1483 2491 3.7 4.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1059 1124 1579 2440 2-8 5.6

UK Eq & Bd I year to 3 5 10 VobnSTyTO'tt

BWD Balanced Portfolio 1159 1453 2035 - 33 1 J3

Credit Suisse High Income Port 1191 1338 2069 . 3-2 42
NPI UK Extra Income Inc 1126 1334 2117 - 3JO 2.S
Perpetual High Income 1067 1294 2109 . 3.0 3.8
Sun Life Managed Inc & Gr Inc 1110 1202 1602 3340 3A 3.3
SECTOR AVERAGE 1079 1220 1767 2714 3.1 3.5

GiH: & Fixed Interest
FramUnglon Convertible 1102 1204 1674 2505 2-6 5.6

Abtrust Fixed interest 1132 1200 2091 2689 2A 8.9
Thornton Preference Inc 1067 1174 1787 2440 2.0 8.6
Britannia Gilt & Fixed Int Inc 1066 1167 1341 - 1.7 B.3
Exeter Zero Preference 1037 1165 1719 - 1.7 _

SECTOR AVERAGE 1062 1080 1453 2178 2.0 6.8

International Equity Income
Martin Currie Infl Income 1083 1189 1902 - 32 3.5
GT International Income 1090 1154 2003 2735 2.7 3.0
GEM Dolphin Infl Gth & Income 1074 1149 1803 2169 3.1 3.2

Mayflower Global Income 1034 1143 1679 1920 3.2 4.2
M&G International Income 1050 1122 1813 2562 2.7 4.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 1064 1127 1778 22*15 3.0 3.7

International Fixed Interest
Baring Global Bond 1108 1114 1666 - 1.8 6.2

Barclays uni European Bond Inc 1073 1106 - - 1.3 6.7

Mercury Global Bond Acc 1028 1089 1543 - 1.7 5.8

Thornton Dresdner Europe Bnd 1013 1085 . - 1.6 5.7

Old Mutual Worldwide Bond Inc 1035 1085 1436 - 2.1 4.8

SECTOR AVERAGE 1000 1007 1398 1673 1.9 5.4

International Equity & Bond
Newton Intrepid 1082 1349 - - 3.7 1.7

NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1128 1295 1828 - 2-9 1.4

Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1137 1292 1899 - 3.0 3.0

Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1074 1282 1863 - 23 3.0

Cazenove Portfolio 1086 1268 1808 - 2JB 2.3

SECTOR AVERAGE 1070 1166 1843 2758 2.7 2.6

International Growth
Prolific Technology 1083 2004 3982 5928 5.9 -

Framlington Health 1268 1797 2386 - 6A -

Scot Equitable Technology 1099 1568 2334 4534 4.1 0.9

Henderson Global Technology 974 1SS2 2610 5195 5J> -

Save & Prosper Growth 1170 1454 2649 3798 34 1.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1063 1171 1726 2436 35 1.0

Nth America 3 5 10 1VcteHttyYW%

HUI Samuel US Smaller Co's 1363 1989 3329 6890 5.4 -

PM North America Growth 1181 1916 3109 4380 4-6 -

Edinburgh N American 1265 1746 2736 3346 3-4 0.6

Friends. Prov American Sm Cos 1292 1736 W9 3800 52 -

Royal Life United States 1207 1733 2971 3582 32 02
SECTOR AVERAGE 1151 1371 2165 2971 3.6 0.6

Europe
Jupiter European 1391 1940 - 3J5 0.6

Baring Europe Select 1307 1869 2287 2705 32 0.8

INVESCO European Small C03 1324 1756 2467 2673 3L6 -

Schroder Euro Small Co's Inc 1204 1683 2227 - 22 02
Gartmore European Sol Qpps 1164 1669 2447 2726 32 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1133 1339 1950 2398 32 0.9

Japan
Hill Samuel Japan Technology 887 1058 1314 2100 62 -

NatWest Japan Acc 978 1001 - - 52 -

GT Japan Growth 965 978 1088 1907 3.6 -

Martin Currie Japan 960 968 1336 - 5.6 -

F&G Anglo Nippon Exempt 948 986 1163 1732 5J> -

SECTOR AVERAGE 910 833 1061 1610 SJ6 0.1

Far East inc Japan
Schroder Far East Growth Inc 1004 1160 2037 - 6.0 -

Govett Greater China 1058 1142 2124 3088 52 02
Abtrust Pacific 1023 1137 2238 4077 42 02
Perpetual Far East Growth 1024 1130 2329 3786 5.0 0.9

GAM Far East Inc 962 1115 1854 - 42 0.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 988 1001 1719 2534 52 0.7

Far East exc Japan
HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1269 1427 3610 5745 9.0 1.2

GT Orient Acc 1330 1298 3896 - 7JB 02
Friends Prov Australian 1169 1243 1877 5425 S3 -

Old Mutual Hong Kong 1168 1225 3134 - 9.3

Old Mutual New Zealand 1042 1223 2322 - 5J1 23
SECTOR AVERAGE 1007 1080 2424 4163 7J2 02

Commodity & Energy
Waverley Australasian Gold 1145 1436 2698 1012 10,7 -

M&G Commodity & General 1144 1432 1901 2783 5-2 02
Save & Prosper Energy Inds 1359 1430 2125 4005 3-7 -

Save & Prosper Gold & Exp'tion 1251 1397 2443 1951 9.5 -

Mercury Gold & General 1040 1360 3260 - S3 0.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 1153 1282 2097 2362 SB 0.5

I Best Peps ,ro: iv 5 •.c _l
Jupiter Euppean 1391 1940 - 3*5, 0.6

GartmorB.uK Smaller Companies1340 1814 1990 - 3-8 0.5

INVESCO European SmaS Cos 1324 1756 2467 - 3jB -

INVESCO UK SmaBer Companies 1251 1707 2240 - 4-6 0.8

AES Smaller Companies 1241 1702 2191 3j6 0.7

AVERAGE Iff PSP 1098 1261 1788 - 3-3 34

Money Mkt lyeario 3 5 10 MtaaUityYUfc

Newton Cash Acc 1045 1137 1276 - 02 5.3

Midland Money Market 1052 1136 1264 - 02 4.4

CU Deposit 1045 1134 1268 - 0.0 5.1

M&G Treasury 1043 1132 - - 0.1 5.4

Fidelity Cash 1048 1131 1289 - OJL 5.2

SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1122 1255 - 02 5.0

Investment Trust Units
Quitter Investment Trusts Inc 1148 1316 2133 - 33 0.6

Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1104 1244 2023 3823 3.7 12
M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1091 1221 1848 3347 4J> 2.0

Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts 1074 1219 2000 - 4.4 0.5

Quitter High Inc Inv Tst Acc ices 1200 - - 3^1 3.8

SECTOR AVERAGE 1056 1170 1800 2910 3.7 2.4

Fund of Funds
Portfolio Fund of Funds 1064 1322 2081 - 3.1 0.6

Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc 1076 1290 1891 - 2.7 2.0

Fidelity Moneybuilder 1088 1286 1997 - 3.1 -

Britannia Managed Portfio Inc 1123 1272 2034 - 3j4 1.5

Uoyds Bank Growth Portfolio 1086 1263 - - 32 0.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 1049 1157 1676 2314 3.0 2.0

Financial & Property
Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1226 1536 2656 3562 3.9 0.8

Barclays Uni FTSE 100 1129 1408 2165 2303 3.9 2.6

Framlington Fnancial 1190 1371 2733 - 23 0.5

Hill Samuel Financial 1125 1247 2179 3310 3.7 1.9

Norwich Property 1066 1189 1302 - 1.7 5.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1109 1253 1972 2929 3.1 2.9

Global Emerging Mkts
Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1135 1157 - - 6.0 0.8

Mercury Emerging Markets 1123 1098 - - 6J 0.1

City of London Emerging Mkts 935 1054 2755 - 5.7 -

Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 989 1050 - - 6.1 -

Framlington Emerging Markets 930 924 - - 6-3 0.3

SECTOR AVERAGE 991 864 1887 - 62 0.4

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOP FIVE OVER 1 YEAR /

.

Scottish National C^jftef ' \ 1,735
'

TfR Technology
,

'/•' 1,725

flosbwy 1,617

Baring Emerging Europe -1-.589. *

Henderson EwpTmsi V i,5B0
’

. . • u f. %

’*
.

**".
. •.••• »

BOTTOM.FIVE OV^R lYtiAR
ExmoorOuat Capital

• -592

Fulcrum Capital 871

Exmoor Dial tac - 686

Korea-EuropaiFUnd 892

Contra-Cycfical Capital'' • '-694

Baring Emer Europe

1

ip

BOO *> i. I t > r r 1. 1 l m

1995 96

TOP FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
TH Technology 2,637

Ktemwort Development Fund .2,413

Invesco English & Inti 2,216 1x00
TR Europeao .Growth 2.05&

Thompson Clive 2,029.

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
Exmoor Dual Capital 373

East German 469

Contra-Cyclical Capita! 537

Fulcrum Capital 554

Exmoor Dual Inc : 568

East German TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
TR Technology 8,110

MCTT Capital 5,556

Foreign& Colonial Enterprise 4,294 3.000

Thompson COve - 3.989 7.006

North Atlantic Smaller Cos 3,742 b.ooo

.
5.000

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS 4.000

Exmoor Dual Capital 299 wxn
East German 391 2-°°°

Contra-Cycficai Capital 467

Exmoor Dual Inc 525

Scottish National Capital 590

TR Technology

91 96

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
CandovBr . 10,124

Rights & Issues Coital 6,969

Capital Gearing 6,902

flights & Issues Inc

Foreign & Colonial Enterprise

Capital Gearing

7.000

5^6.000
5,619

5.000

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS 4.000

Newmarket Venture Capital*

Trust of Property Shares

Framflngtan Income & Capital

Jove Capital

TR Property

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

UK General 1 yearff} 3 5 DferPmH Vofafllty YUK Int Cap Gth lyflsrn 3 5 DtafttaH Vt*8»y YUK

Finsbury Trust 1204 1718 2403 7 43 22 Prlmadona 1469 1663 3074 11 3uB 2.1

Mercury Keystone 1166 1613 2361 1 4-8 2.7 TR Technology (Units) 1274 1496 - 4 33 1.0

Finsbury Growth 1157 1516 2348 7 4JJ 2.8 RIT Capital Partners 1283 1491 2794 16 4-5 0.8

Fleming Claverhouse 1185 1379 1766 5 43 2.7 Updown 1211 1455 1707 14 2*4 2.5

Malvern UK Index 1134 1351 1927 3 42 3.9 Electric and General 1247 1423 2353 B 33 1.8

SECTOR AVERAGE 1145 1350 1972 - 4-3 32 SECTOR AVERAGE 1175 1285 2064 4-1 1.6

UK Capital Growth Int Income Growth
Ktetnwort Endowment Policy 1258 1310 - -6 3.1 - Murray International 1172 1265 2063 3 42 3.8

Broadgate 1122 1291 - 10 4-5 1.5 Securities Trust of Scotland 1115 1153 1552 10 43 4.7

Fleming Enterprise 979 1280 1741 13 5.3 2.7 British Assets Ordinary 1101 1012 1482 18 3-9 5.9

Welsh Industrial 1133 1214 1987 29 42 5.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1141 1143 1692 - 4.1 5.1

Ivory & Sime ISIS 1323 1196 - 24 43 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1164 1258 1864 * 4A 2.3

FE inc Japan tywlB 3 S OwRnf-f VofcaSty Yld% High Income 1 year (Q 3 5 DefPtnH Volatility Yld»

TR Far East Income 1201 1302 2706 -9 83 4.3 City Merchants High Yield 1145 1303 2213 2 &1 8.0

Foreign & Colonial Pacific 1047 1160 1887 4 63 1.3 Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1117 1225 - - 3*4 4.B
Martin Currie Pacific 1107 1127 1670 7 8-3 0.7 Fleming High Income 1122 1176 1458 6 52 5.6

Govett Oriental 067 1095 2167 6 65 0.4 Dartmoor 952 1165 1420 -5 SI 13.9

Fleming Far Eastern 910 872 1510 11 8.1 0.5 Glasgow Income 1039 1100 1330 14 43 7.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1035 1111 1988 - 73 1.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1029 1069 1497 5.1 8.6

Far East exc Japan, General Split - Capital
TR Pacific 1022 1268 2959 1 9.7 02 MCff Cap 1489 1967 5656 -6 4-4 -

Pacific Horizon 1096 1115 1894 4 6.9 0.7 Rights & issues Cap 1213 1709 3027 -4 6.3 2.0

Scottish Aslan 1045 1110 3089 4 10J3 - Aberforth Split Level Cap 1264 1603 2299 22 5.B .

Abtrust New Dawn 1031 1060 2471 9 73 0.6 Jos Holdings Cap 1218 1529 . 54 5.4 .

Pacific Assets 891 1030 2475 6 10.7 0.3 Foreign 5 Colonial 5p Util Cap 1040 1523 - 26 6-3 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1028 1051 2522 - 8*8 02 SECTOR AVERAGE 1077 1154 1734 - 6.6 9.6

Smaller Companies
INVESCO English a InH 1418

Henderson Strata 1393

ivory & Sime UK Smaller Cos 1449

Perpetual UK Smaller Cos 1209

Gartmore Smeller Companies 1331

SECTOR AVERAGE 1144

2218 3094
1647 3274

1813
1724 2494
1706 1702
1328 1847

3
-5

6
-1

9

UK Income Growth
Value and Income 1°71

TR City of London I061

Fleming Inc & Cap (Units}

Morgan Grenfell Equity Income 1050

M&G Income (Units) 1090

SECTOR AVERAGE 1076

1322 2298
1228 1747
1223

1211
11B7
1184 1737

0
5
5

7

3

Kteinwort Development Fund

Thompson Clive

Candover
Racflotrust

Dunedin Enterprise

SECTOR AVERAGE

2413 2837 18

1438 2029 3069 20

1246 1993 2746 -6

1355 1954 1472 18

1212 1921 2970 12

1173 1588 2514 -

Venture and Devt Cap
1390

North America
7-1 0.7 North Atlantic Smaller Cos 1154 1616 3742 9 5.0 -

4-7 0.4 American Opportunity 1000 1552 2250 7 5.1 -

6.1 2.3 US Smaller Companies 1195 1357 1885 9 6J3 -

42 0.8 Govett American Smaller Cos 1211 1322 - 7 ao -

43 23 American 1209 1219 2067 15 4.7 22
5.0 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1153 1350 2396 - 5.1 13

Continental Europe
3A 42 TR European Growth 1373 2055 2796 -2 4.9 0.8

4*4 43 Gartmore European 1309 1547 2480 -4 4.7 0.8

43 4.8 Fleming European FledgBng 1345 1506 2108 6 BA -

4.0 4.1 Fidelity European Values 1209 1394 - -1 43 D.2

3.1 5.3 Henderson EuroTrust (Units) 1439 1360 - 5 43 1.4

43 4.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1270 1392 1998 • 5.1 12

Pan Europe
33 32 Kleinwofl Charier 1301 1564 2240 13 4.8 2.3

S3 1.4 European Smaller Companies 1139 1121 - 13 4A 0.5

53 3.0 ECU Trust 1099 958 1569 8 3.6 0.9

93 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1195 1214 1905 - 4^1 1.5

3J5 4.2

S3 2.4

International General
Personal Assets 123

Law Debenture Corporation 109

Brunner .
1198

Alliance ^176

Second Alliance 1191

SECTOR AVERAGE 1135

1607 2196 -

1516 .2351 -19

1381 2062 13

1339 1952 11

1338 1986 11

1314 1965 -

3.0 22
Japan

Fleming Japanese

4J9 3.0 Edinburgh Japan

43 2.B • GT Japan

3A 3.0 BalBle Gifford Japan

3.7 3.0 Baiftle Gifford Shin Nippon

43 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE

959 993 1282 2 63 -

944 924 - 8 73 -

897 857 919 7 SB 0.9

939 828 934 4 S3 -

896 746 855 9 7.6 -

939 844 993 - 7J2 0.5

Far East exc Japan, Single Country
First Philippine 1099 1313 3085 15 73 -

New Zealand 1038 1291 3288 4 S2 1.5

Abtrust New Thai 984 1119 3140 12 6*4 1.1

Siam Selective Growth 880 1100 1965 13 9.4 0.4

Korea Liberalisation Fund 840 1032 1117 5 9.7 0.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 884 1031 2137 - 84) 0.7

Emerging Markets
Templeton Emerging Markets 1092 1096 2482 -1 72 0.9

KJeinwort Emerging Markets 995 1005 - 11 6.9 -

Beta Global Emerging Markets 1075 974 1685 10 63 -

Govett Emerging Markets 1003 694 - 12 63 0.4

Foreign & Colonial Em Markets 928 817 1947 10 7.7 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1111 907 1720 - 8.1 0.7

Closed End Funds
Capital Gearing 1286 1443 1918 4 32 0.1

Scottish Value 1106 1248 2809 10 4.7 2.1

London & St Lawrence 958 1147 1615 19 3*8 4.9

Exeter Preferred Capital 966 999 - 28 4*6 0.5

New City & Commercial 1022 97B - 22 6JQ 5A
SECTOR AVERAGE 1062 1163 2114 - AS 2.8

Property
TR Property 1315 1076 1396 9 BA 3.7

French Property 1201 1035 1507 9 4-7 3.0

Trust of Property Shanes 912 691 1109 22 7.1 3.8

SECTOR AVERAGE 1182 934 1337 - 6.1 3.0

Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares
TR Technology 1725 2697 8110 27 10*5 1.2

Finsbury Smaller Companies 1199 1498 - 4 33 1.9

l&S Optimum Income 1211 1414 1646 9 7.7 11.2

Henderson EuroTrust 1580 1376 - 14 EL4 1.9
Hong Kong 1418 1276 . 11 10-9 4.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1105 1140 2030 - 73 11.8

Split - Income
Rights & Issues Inc 1385 2001 3012 - 2-9 52
Derby Inc 1238 1559 1202 - 1.9 19.1
MCIT Inc 1332 1435 2114 - 23 11.6
Archimedes Inc 1159 1256 1214 - 3.9 17.9
Jos Holdings Inc 1073 1235 _ _ 23 19.5

SECTOR AVERAGE 1093 1138 1311 - 3.1 16.0

Split - Zero Dividend
Jupiter Int'l Green Zero Pref 1142 1326 13
Jupiter European Zero Drv Pf 1152 1318 - - 2.1 -

M&G Income Zero Div Pref 1130 1317 - - 23 -

Jupiter Extra Income Zero 1105 1316 _ _ 13 .

Schroder Split Fund Zero Div P 1140 1318 . 1.9 _

SECTOR AVERAGE 1123 1281 1765 1.9

UNIT TRUST LAUNCHES
Fated

dan Smaller Companies Trust
no No No 5 1.5 0.05 1.000 No No No No Fixed price

Small. Companies Food. Immadog In <a* doming an-, company In Asia a,-*pan.

ate Fund of Funds
no No No 6 1.5 No 1,000 No No No No Up to 3% off

rirs, m-stmt— —- *—

~

initial

Novi2

New 1

Performance: Tables like these are full

of traps for the unwary. Trap 1: don't
expect them to tell yon which trusts

will do best in future - they are
merely a historic record. Trap 2: don’t
make minute comparisons of unit and
investment trusts - the unit trust

figures take account of the spread
between buying and selling prices; the
investment trust ones take mid-market
prices in both cases. So comparisons
flatter investment trusts.

Glossary
Volatility: Shows the absolute
variability of a trust's performance. As
a rule of thumb, the more volatile a
fund's progress, the higher the return
investors demand from it to
compensate for the additional risk.

Unusually volatile funds should be
avoided by anyone investing over the
short or medium term or those who
cannot afford big losses. But investors
who can afford to take a long-term,
view may want to have some high risk/

high reward trusts In their portfolio to
spice it up.

Yield: Even this has traps for the
unwary. Most unit trusts charge then-
management expenses against income,
so the yield is net of expenses. But a
recent rule change means that trusts
are allowed to charge some or all of
their management expenses to capital,
thns inflating the yield. Our managed
funds pages identities those trusts
which charge to capital. Investment
trusts used all to charge expenses
against income, but some now charge
some against capital.
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The

folksy
giant of
Europe
Helmut Kohl, a sentimental,

unforgiving creature of habit, is

about to take his place among
the great leaders of the 20th

century, Peter Norman reports

H e is the chan-
cellor of Ger-
man unity and
the drilling
force behind

European integration. A
man of huge physical pres-
ence and an instinctive
wielder of power. The man
who is now the undisputed
elder statesman among the
leaders of the industrialised
democracies. A leader with
no language sWils who can
somehow appeal to the emo-
tions and bend the will of
other heads of state.

He is persistent - he
wooed his wife Haxmelore
with 2,000 love letters.
Despite being constantly
exposed to the public eye. he
has kept his private life and
family sealed off from media
attention. He stands loyally

beside those who are loyal to
hrm
And yet there are more

than enough beached politi-

cians in Bonn to bear wit-

ness to a ruthless streak. He
admits to being “thin-
skinned" - to forgive is “not
my natural talent". He has
an elephantine memory of
those who have slighted
him.

(

He is a creature of habit,

holidaying in the same little

Austrian town of St GQgen
for each of the past 26 years.

Every Easter he submits to a
three-week-long starvation
diet with only a temporary
effect on the generous girth

that is itself a modem inter-

national monument
He is in many ways an

archetypal German, never
happier than when tramping
through a forest or sipping a
glass of fine Riesling wine
from the Pfalz, his home

region. But whereas the vast
majority of his fellow citi-

zens have Just one ffeimar,
one place where they have
either been bora or put
down roots, Helmut Kohl
has two: the Pfalz and the
Christian Democratic Union,
the political party he has led

for an unrivalled 23 years.
At the end of this month.

Kohl will notch up another
record. After 5,145 days in
office, he will overtake Kon-
rad Adenauer to become the
longest serving German
chancellor since the second
world war.
But, as chancellor for 14

years and one month. Kohl
has been in office for so long
that yotrng first-time voters

in the next German general
election in 1998 will have no
memory ofany other govern-
ment than his coalition of
CDU. the Bavarian Christian
Social Union and the small
liberal Free Democrat party.
His is an achievement that

few could have foretold on
October 1 1982 when he
ousted Helmut Schmidt, Ger-
many’s second Social Demo-
cratic chancellor, through a
vote of no confidence. Espe-
cially for non-Germans.
Schmidt was the very model
of a modern politician: tele-

genic, economically literate,

and with perfect English.
Kohl was big, folksy, clumsy
on television and apparently
provincial in manner and
speech.

Six years earlier. Franz
Josef Strauss, the mercurial
leader of the CSU, bad fore-

cast that Kohl would
“never” be chancellor.

“He Is totally unsuited. He
lacks the personal, the intel-

lectual and political require-

ments. He lacks everything
necessary," Strauss said.

Kohl is no intellectual. But
-conditioned by his family
and environment, the young
man formed clear views on a
small number of important
policy issues that have
guided his political career

Kohl's

brother was
killed in

1944. It was
a defining

moment
both at home and abroad
through good times and bad.

He always wanted Ger-
many to be reunited. Unifi-

cation on October 3 1990
was, he has said, “the fulfil-

ment of a dream". He was
always a passionate sup-
porter of European integra-

tion. quoting Adenauer, his
mentor and West Germany's
first chancellor, as saying
German and European union
were "two sides of the same
coin”. He is an unwavering
anti-communist with a loath-

ing for the former East Ger-
many: “I find it intolerable

how less and less is said
nowadays about the inhu-
manity of the East German
regime.'' he said this week.
But his policies are far

from right-wing. Although
he came to power promising
a “turaround" in economic
policies after 13 years of cen-

tre-left rule, his government
has built up a “social mar-
ket" economy with an
extraordinarily generous
welfare state.

For him, the CDU has to

be the party of the centre.

“The centre means modera-
tion and a renunciation of
radical solutions. The centre
means that we are not parti-

sans of any specific section

of society."

German unification
showed his talent for timing

he chose the perfect
moment for decisive action.

He can lead from the front,

as when forging ahead with
European economic and
monetary union in the full

knowledge that it will mean
the loss of the Germans'
beloved D-Mark.

In his book. / wanted Ger-
man Unity

.

published last

month, be recounts how his
ecstatic reception on a visit

to Dresden in December 1989
convinced him, more than
nine months before it was
achieved, that German unity
was certain. "Unification.”
he told his staff, “can no lon-

ger be stopped. The people
want it. This (East German;
regime is at an end."
Kohl likes to express him-

self in simple terms; this

helps him communicate
effectively with the German
voter and - through an
interpreter - with foreign
leaders.

There is a strong senti-
mental side to his character.

He also thinks in romantic
historical terms, stressing,
for example, how the west-
ern powers should always
pay heed to Russia’s history
as a great power when deal-

ing with present-day leaders.

This helped him became the
friend first of Mikhail Gorba-
chev and later of Boris Yelt-

sin.

And friendship is impor-
tant to him. Francois Mitter-
rand was a friend - Kohl
wept at his funeral George
Bush is a friend and is still

received with military hon-
ours when he visits Bonn.
Yeltsin remains a friend -

how else could the two of
them talk politics in the
sauna through a sweating

interpreter? “We're not dis-

cussing our good looks."
Kohl has said.

This outgoing side of his
character may have some-
thing to with his origins in
the Pfalz, that region of
vines and balmy breezes
wedged between the Rivers
Rhine and Mosel and the
French border.

Its people, he wrote in a
cookbook published by his
wife, are "self assured, a bit

wilful, straightforward,
sometimes rather crude, but
of an engaging cheerfulness
and hospitality". He was
more candid in the past. In

the dissertation for his doc-
torate, he listed, alongside a
“dislike of dogmatic think -
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Lessons in we-culture
Everyone is searching for the balm to heal a fractured society

T he moral majority,

made in the US, re-

created itself in

Britain this week.
The spectacle lacked nobil-

ity. A spasm of righteous
hysteria followed the publi-

cation on Monday morning
of a moving article by
Frances Lawrence. Her hus-

band, Philip, was stabbed to

death outside the school of

which he was bead. His
I

kfllar was a youth, a mem-
ber of a street gang.
Mrs Lawrence wrote of

the value of family life. She
suggested lessons in good
citizenship, and the foster-

ing of respect for teachers
and the police. Lethal
knives, used as weapons,
should be banned. She
asked for a quiet, sensible

national debate. What she
got was claptrap from politi-

cians. Their only thought is

the forthcoming British gen-

eral election. Here was a
vote-object to exploit. They
exploited her. 1*11 spare yon
the details.

To be fair
, do one has the

answer to the central ques-

tion posed by Mrs Law-
rence: what is to be done
about the fracturing of west-

ern society? Hunk about it.

You know where to look -

into the human soul. Unfor-

tunately, same of our scien-

tist-philosophers are telling

us we do not have one. Hell

alone knows bow virtuous

we are - if there is a hell,

and assuming you believe in

virtue.

Among those who do so

believe are the Catholic
Bishops. Their starting

point is reverence for

human life. On Monday they

published “The Common
Good", to prepare the think-

ing of the flock in advance

of the election. The docu-

ment supports market capi-

talism but seeks to protect

those who do not share in

its bounty. Harmless
enough- Yet Conservatives

picked at lines that could be

construed as pro-Labour and

vilified the Bishops.
You see what I mean? We

drift about with no fixed

point of reference. Any
coherent view of humanity
is a matter for dispute. Even
the Pope now accepts that

Darwin's account of our ori-

gins is “more than just a

theory". We are becoming
desperate. Warner Interac-

tive is about to launch a

computer game that teaches

social skills. No danger of a

soul there.

This is not to say that

moral absolutism is the
halm for what ails us. The

Taliban, terror of Afghan-

istan, creates more misery

than we refugees from the

1960s ever did. We believed

in “whatever turns you on".

Some of us can now per-

ceive the adverse conse-

quences of treading those
flower-strewn lanes. But we
do not deny education to

women, or prevent them
from going out to work.

In free societies the trick

is to implant mechanisms of

self-control within each indi-

vidual. When Europeans
and Americans were subject

to guilt - fear of punish-
ment for sins - this worked.
The Judeo-Christian guilt

I

We have the
growth, the

riches,

but lead a
dangerous
life

machine still functions,
albeit in low gear. What we
bear of it now is a residual

hum. The Indian, Chinese
and Japanese cultures may
be more durable. Social
cohesion is achieved by
shame, a sense of failure

when something not accept-

able is seen to be done. It

does not depend on a Bible
and an organised church.

Some sages argue that

this is one of the reasons

why the west is probably
doomed, the east thrice

blessed. There is a second,

related explanation. Europe

and America led the way in

economic growth. Individu-

alism was the force behind
their Promethean surge.
Now the me-centred philoso-

phy may destroy the bounte-
ous polities it created. This
was intimated in the Ohlin
Memorial Lectures at the
Stockholm School of Eco-
nomics a year ago. The
speaker was Deepak Lai. a
professor at the University

of California, Los Angeles.
Let us follow him a mite

further. Individualism was a
necessary condition of the
first appearance of modem
capitalist economies, but
India and the countries to

its east may be more fortu-

nate. They might enjoy
rapid economic growth and
keep their extended fami-

lies. If so, they will benefit

from a structure that serves

two purposes. It self-disci-

plines members of families,

through shame, and saves

the expense of building a

welfare state, through the
generosity of kinship.

You might expect such a
point of view from a right-

wing. anti-welfare, pro-

family economist Professor

Lai, a Hindu in LA, has
come to regard life in some
cities as medievaL People

live in gated communities
and travel to work in pri-

vately policed institutions.

There is hazard in travel-

ling, from muggers or car-

jackers. the contemporary
versions of highwaymen.
We have the growth, the
riches, but a dangerous life.

It may be that there is no
other way for the richest
part of the world. East
Asian culture is not manu-
factured at just-in-time
assembly lines, packaged in
polystyrene and shipped to
wherever there are custom-
ers. We in the west cannot
have it. Religion is avail-
able. but science is doing Its

best to destroy it.

Philosophical and cultural
structures are anyway not
wrought by governments.
They can arrange some of
the more down-to-earth
endeavours Mrs Lawrence
spoke of. Lessons in good
citizenship are familiar to
US children. America's
social cohesion is main-
tained by saluting the flag
and bowing before the cross.
In Britain the parallel is

awkward. The Queen is the
national focus. Her children
are not ideal role models.
That is all the options

available, except one. We
could try being a little less

greedy, work harder at put-
ting a brake on the growth
in inequality, look again at

redistribution of wealth and
income. Oops! Scary I said
that It just slipped out. For-

get it was ever mentioned. It

is the kind of thing those
meddling Bishops preach.
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S
cientists trying to under-
stand why some mutant
bacteria fail to produce
antibiotics have uncov-

ered a chemical language by
which bacteria communicate
with each other to co-ordinate
their behaviour.
The discovery breaks new sci-

entific ground and George Sal*

mond of Cambridge University
says: "Finding that bacteria com-
municate with each other and
that such intercellular communi-
cation is probably widespread is

really very exciting."

The possibility of decoding and
imitating the chemical language
used by bacteria has a huge
range of potential commercial
and therapeutic applications. It

goes far beyond the researchers'
original goal of trying to

improve the synthesis of antibi-

otics.

The antibiotics in question are
known as carbapenems. Discov-
ered in the 1970s. they are struc-

turally similar to penicillin and

The Nature of Things / Andrew Derrington

Time to talk bacterial
cephalosporin but have never
taken off because they are very

difficult to make by bacterial fer-

mentation. The original research
project aimed to find out which
of the genes in the bacterium
Encmia are involved in making
carbapenem by comparing differ-

ent mutant strains that fail to

make the antibiotic.

The first step in uncovering
the bacterial language came
when it was discovered that one
type of mutant would only make
the antibiotic if it were grown in

the presence of another type.

The second strain of mutants
was producing a signalling mole-

cule that turned on the genes for
carbapenem synthesis.

When they found that the mol-

ecule was exactly the same as

the one that triggers a com-
pletely unrelated bacterium.
Photobacterium fisheri, to emit
light, the researchers realised

that they were on to something.
“For two such different organ-
isms to use file same signalling

molecule suggested that we had
stumbled on a bacterial language
of communication that would be
widespread," says Barrie Bycroft
of the University of Nottingham.
Erwirda uses its language to

coordinate its attack on its nor-
mal hosts - plants such as the

potato - in which it causes stem
rot and soft rot. The forerunner
of the attack is an invasion by
stealth. The invading bacteria
grow and multiply but they do

not attack the host. Only when
the bacteria sense - by the rising

concentration of signalling mole-

cules - that they are present in
sufficient numbers to overwhelm
the host's defences do they turn

nasty.

The first stage of the attack is

the secretion of digestive
enzymes that break down the
cells of the host and release food

for the invading bacterial troops.

At the same time, the invaders

secrete antibiotics to protect
their booty from bacteria of com-
peting species.

Signalling molecules have now
turned up in a wide range of

bacteria including human patho-
gens such as Yersinia pestis.

which causes plague and Pseudo-

monas aeruginosa, which is a
common cause of respiratory

infections in cystic fibrosis suf-

ferers. Infections by Pseudomo-
nas are orchestrated by signal-

ling molecules that control the

various factors that make the

organism pathogenic.

Bycroft and his Nottingham
colleague Paul Williams who
directs the University's Institute

of Infections and Immunity, sug-

gest that the bacterial language
could be used directly to control

infections. Rather than going to

war with pathogenic bacteria we
might be able to impose a peace
treaty on them - we could
instruct them in their own lan-

guage not to attack us. "Instead
of killing them we might be able

to turn them from tigers into

pussycats," Bycroft says.

Rflimnnd is more cautious. Sur-

viving- bacteria might learn -to

disobey their instructions .to

remain docile. He thinks- that

killing pathogenic bacteria is

always going to be the best ther-

apeutic approach, but interfering

with chemical signalling la likely

.

to be a useful weapon in the"

antimicrobial arsenal.

But he says: “One main hurdle

will be synthetic mole-

cules that can compete effec-

tively with the natural signalling

molecules.” Any such molecule

win have to be testedrigorously-

jjq case it has undesirable effects

either on human cells or on our

frpPTgi1 bacterial inhabitants, be;

' '

Bycroft, WfUiams and Safinond

are all enthusiastic mahout

exploiting the discovery of bacte-

rial communication to make will-

toff slaves of bacteria for indus-

try. Genetically . engineered

bacteria and other microbes are

already used to produce a huge

range of therapeutic products

: including antibiotics, insulin,

. growth hormone, interferon mad

. blood dotting factors. Learning

how signalling molecules switch
-."

bacterial genes an and off should

make it possible to control the

synthesis of a wide range of com-

j»unds more efficiently-
.

•

The discovery of .

bacterial wto*-

" munication could even touch our

.'views ofhow we evolved. Bycroft

says chemical communication

between, singlecefled organisms

such as bacteria is likely to have

been a key step necessary for the

evolution of multJ-ceUed - organ-

. isms' suchas ourselves;

The author is professor ofpsy-

chology^ Nottingham University

Propping up the barrel: Angus Macruary hopes that he and his partner w3 soon be able to leave school for good

Minding Your Own Business

The Isle of Skye’s potent brew
Andrew Eames is taught a thing or two about beer-making - and how to give up the day job

Angus Macruary makes
no bones about it: he
wants to give up his

day job. Macruary is a
teacher of business

studies on the Isle of Skye, but he
is disillusioned with his profession
in general, and with his present
posting in particular.

There is a tradition in the islands

of having two or three jobs, and
fortunately Macruary's specialisa-

tion makes him a natural adviser
to anyone with enterprise in mind.
Accordingly it came as no surprise
when Steven Tinnie, a colleague
from the art department at Portree,
approached him with a business
plan. The proposal was to set up
the only brewery in the Hebrides.

"I told him it was a wonderful
idea, but that he'd have to find
some more money. It would be a
shame to see the project fail

because of under-funding.” For a
while Macruary thought no more
about it “Then I happened to be
round at Steve’s bouse when he
came back from a meeting with the
local authority. His face was long
as a sheep’s. They had told him the
same: great idea, but it needed
more finance.

"And then it struck me - the
extra money could come from me.”
The two teachers swiftly formal-

ised their partnership, and now. 18

months later, Isle of Skye Brewery
is coming to the end of its first

season. It already employs four
people part-time, and by the middle

of nest year it should be healthy
enough for the partners to be able
to hang up their mortar boards and
skip off into their new careers.

So how do teachers learn about
brewing? Macruary and Tinnie
started by reading all the trade
journals they could find, toured the
handful of micro-breweries in Scot-

land, and then hired a brewing
consultant
Fortunately, they have appropri-

ate and complementary interests.

Steve is the beer enthusiast, and
having long brewed his own beer,

has slipped naturally into this role

- after school and into the early
hours of the morning - and over-

seeing production. Angus, who
used to be teetotal, is happiest with

planning, marketing and adminis-
tration.

But both are clear about their
aim: to create a quality beer for the
enthusiast with no additives,
which would benefit from the
purity of hillside water and from
the Isle of Skye branding. Ulti-

mately they may even grow their

own hops in poly-tunnels on the
island.

These simple elements have
proved more potent than they
could have hoped. "The branding is

so distinctive that the market has
almost created itself. The problem
is letting it grow so that we can
cope with It. My business plan
allowed for brewing once a week,"
says Macruary. “Currently we're
brewing twice, which instantly cre-

ates a problem with storage.” He
needs another 350 casks, and at £53
each that means raising an addi-

tional £20,000.

As with any start-up, cashflow is

a headache. Haulage is costly from
the island, a new load of grain
costs £860 every three weeks, and
excise duty is payable the month
following production. And custom-
ers. particularly the wholesalers,
can take months to pay.

‘Provided the

brewery can
match what we
get from
teaching, we’ll

be happy’

The local enterprise authority
has been helpful, particularly in

finding a home for the embryonic
brewery. Initially intending to buy
the old morgue in Portree, the
authority mentioned it was creat-

ing Industrial units at Uig: plans
were modified to accommodate the
tanks and systems, and the teach-

ers moved in, investing £100,000 to

get the business up and running.
Of this, £21.000 came from the
authority and 11,000 from the
Europe Union. Eventually, they
hope to generate eight full-time

jobs.

One of the consequences of the

premises at Uig, opposite the ferry

terminal for the outer isles, has
been the addition of a. speciality

beer shop, staffed partly by volun-

teers who want to see the business
succeed. Visitors wanting to taste

the bouse brews, however, will be
disappointed. As yet. Red CuiUin,
Black CuiUin and Young Pretender
only come in barrels, and the busi-

ness has no licence to serve drinks

on the premises.
“We definitely need to start bot-

tling so we can sell it here and
send it farther afield to places like

Canada and Europe,” says
Macruary, aware that as the last of
the tourists disappear as winter
approaches, so also does a large
part of his local market He expects
Skye to account for just 10 per cent
of sales through the dark months.
The only other island-based

brewery, on Orkney, sells large
amounts of bottled beer. Macruary
says it is too early and too ambi-
tious for them to invest in their
own bottling facility, but the alter-

native, finding the right contrac-
tor, has not proved easy. Macruary
and Tinnie do not want “Bottled in
England” to appear on the label,

but it might be Inevitable.

The new Skye bridge limits the
viability of small-scale regional
sales to the nearby mainland
because of the cost to use the
crossing - it is one of the most
expensive in Europe - so their
main markets are the distant Scot-

tish cities. The brewery recently
demonstrated its protest against
the tolls with a one-off brew called
Extortion Ale, 4B degrees proof to
match the cost of a single bridge
crossing.

Thus far, marketing has been
easy. Telesales, T-shirts and lots of
free publicity have created plenty
of local interest But . neither
teacher has the time to travel to
recruit more customers while they
still have school responsibilities.

“We're already making a paper
profit but so far, Steve and.

I

haven't taken a penny,” -says
Macruary.
“Once we increase output to

another half-brew every week, we
can come aboard properly." No
more Latin, no more French, no
more sitting on the old school
bench.
This first winter is going to be

the brewery's biggest challenge,
getting the logistics of a longer dis-

tance market right and then keep-
ing those customers satisfied when
the local market booms in spring.
Meanwhile, the staffroom has

been pretty supportive, says
Macruary. “We've got plenty of vol-
unteers for quality control, and I
don’t think there’s any jealousy.
The brewery will never make mil-
lionaires out of us, but provided it

can match what we get from teach-
ing. weTIJse happy ”

Isle of Skye Brewery, tel

:

01470-542477.

Truth of the“Matter

he world has gone
mad about Ireland.'

Walk the streets, of
Buenos Aires

:
or

Bologna, Paris or Penang
and, sooner or later, you will

foil Into, or out of, an Irish

bar.

Last summer,- France
staged ‘‘LTmagmaire Irekm-
daise

*

- a Nationwide Irish

festivaL Ireland had diffi-

culty filing enough artists

and writers to go round.
This year's Frankfurt book,

fair also chaise Ireland as its

theme. Poetry readings by
Seamus Heaney,- the Irish

Nobel laureate, are booked
up weeks to advance.

I sat with Bob the Breton
in a west of Ireland bar dis-

cussing this strange phe-
nomenon. Boh bad just spent
three days at .the country
demesne.

;
He had arrived

starry-eyed, ready to
embrace the Irish soul. He
was leaving despondent.
“This country; -‘it is very

.

crazy,” -he said, bis shoul- ..

deiis pumping iqp and down
;

like a troubled -swan., “How-
can people live like this?”’

.

Thecpafipan. -sai&fhe wasLi
out of red wine'buTwouBl a3

;

tumbler of - sherry dp? .
Bob. :

raised his eyes and gave a
“Poof!"
Bob is my only millionaire'',

friend. After being hit by a
tear-gas canister to -Earls in

'

1968; he Went off to
: China a

‘

confirmed Maoisti He
emerged four years later a.

convinced capitalist. ;

Bob built his first -fortune
to the silk underwear busi
ness. Later, there were
highly successful forays into
rabbit .breeding and the
Hong Kong property market.
His two great passions are
Irish music and food. They-
do not mix well.

During this. Bob’s first

trip to. the west of Ireland, ..

there- had been many hours,
of listening and dancing to
dee-diddle-dee-dum-dee-did-

.

.

die jigs and plaintive love
songs. He pipnoixnced him-
self satiated and satisfied.
The. local cuisine -' was .

another matter.-.' .
-

Most restaurants had
closed already for the win-
ter, their proprietors off
spending their accumulated
francs and dollars an foreign
beaches. Irish food had gone
back to basics: Brown- Wind-
sor,soup and steaks .were the
only items on offer. '

l'~

Late one night/ Bob
worked his palate juices up
to fever pitch.- “Tomorrow; I
will cook -such a meal - you
have _

not : seen. ' First, some
oysters. Then, perhaps, a del-'

ieate soufflA -Far the main
course, a chateaubrlande,

cooked very recL" (By this

stage, he was drooling.) “An
Alsace- - wine to start- and
then, maybe, a full-bodied

Bordeaux, Champagne to fin-

ish, haturalement ”

I pointed out the problem
of buying such dehgbts out.

on the
;
fringes of-. Europe.

Sometime near 1930, the
local town hung its jacket

’ behind the door and gave up
on the world. The shops are

eccentric. The butcher dou-

bles -as. the off-licence and
the small supermarket speci-

alises to vintage tinned prod-

ucts, though there was a let-

tuce there once.
' :

.

Bob, unperturbed, his
entrepreneurial optimism
shining through, went off

whistling at 7.30 the next
morning- He returned, a bro-

ken man, three hours .later.

.

ien, ” he said, the
drizxle : washing
down his sad faoe.

There is. nothing.
The milk they say will come
perhaps in the afternoon.
The . butcher . Is .closed
because;, of -a ftuaeral. .The..

man-at.fhe^upennerkeihas
gohe to belp his brother with

'

his cows-Even today’s paper
will not arrive till tomor-

1 row." . -, .

. i tried to explain that ibis

was the reastoh. Ireland, and
particularly, its western sea-

.

board,' is. so different. People
have pejfected the gentle art;,

of hot caring.

: There was ..-once an
Bngfishtoan. I-toMfBob, who
persuaded a local shop-
keeper to open -a wet fish
counter. The waters were
leaping with fish. The tour-

....

tots craved fresh -seafood.

.

Eure :
‘ enough, business

boomed. Yet, when.; the -

Englishman returned ayear-
later, he found the fish

"

counter bad shut. He made
Inquiries. :wfth the shop-,
keeper, “The fish, is it?? aaid

. he^ stuffing a. can of .-tuna
into a plastic bag^ “I bad to
step selling it. It .was terrt:

ble.. People., were- in' hero
morning, noon .and' night .

,

bothering mo tor fish. What
could Ldo?T = -.

Bob . did not laugh. I -

cooked baked beans, with a
poached, egg on- top, accom-
panied by, a battle -of some-
thing mysterious and red

:
I /

.had -found next- to the.
cleaning liquids to the* local -

shop. ' :

'

- '

v

“How can pepjde behappy
with food like /this?” said the
millionaire- .chastog ia cold
bean round his .plate. .

All part trf great lrfofr ;

mystery,X said.

Cooke

Continued from Page I

lng", an “often too pro-

nounced and unpleasant
sense of their own value” as

other typical characteristics

of the Pfalzer.

The Pfalz has a history

stretching back 2,000 years

to the Romans, and a trou-

bled past. On a TV chat

show last month, Kohl re-

called that in the 200 years

to 1945. every generation in

the Palatinate had experi-

enced the horrors of war and
that it had the country's

highest level of emigra-

tion.

When Kohl was bom on

April 3 1930. the cycle of war
and violence had still to run

its course. His father was a

tax official who had been an

army officer to the first

world war and was called up
for army service in the sec-

ond. His mother was a “fan-

tastic cook", a quality that

was to faster a love of food

and gargantuan appetite in

The mighty, folksy giant of

7**

t ‘
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her second son.

His upbringing in the
industrial city of Ludwigs-
bafen was strict, according
to HUdegard Getrey. his sis-

ter. Getrey. who emerged
from obscurity last month to

give an interview to the
magazine Stern, reported
that his parents had not
planned for a third child.

When Helmut was bom -

already large at more than 9

pounds - the inter-war

depression was at its height.

He showed early leadership

qualities. “After his first day
at school he brought a gang
of boys back home with him.
He hadn't known them
before, but from then on
they were his friends.”

Under gentle probing, the

chancellor told his television

audience how he had earned
extra money by breeding
rabbits when a child, and
bow at the age of 10 he had

helped his elder brother,

Walter, deliver laundry in

Ludwigshafen.
Walter was killed in

November 1944. It was to be
a defining point in Kohl's
life. Then aged 14. Kohl told

his grieving parents that if

he married he would call his
first son Walter, which was
also the name of an uncle
who had died in the first

world war. Whea nearly 20
years later, his wife Hanne-
Jore expressed concern about
the tragic overtones of the

name, he assured her he
would do everything to his

power to ensure that their

children never had to go to
war.

Walter’s death and the
havoc of war turned Kohl
into a passionate advocate of
Franco-German friendship.

As a student, he demon-
strated against and tried to

tear down the barriers along
the French border.

He Joined the CDU to 1946

when still at school and was

a founder member of the

Junge Union, the party’s
youth wing.
His support for the CDU

reflected his upbringing. His
family was catholic and
bourgeois. He never dallied
with “alternative" ways of
life and had no sympathy
with the 1968 student revolu-

tionaries.

His father, like many to

the Pfalz, was patriotic and
his influence may help
explain Kohl’s determination

to reunify Germany. It was
certainly reflected to Kohl's
decision to ensure that his
own two sons, Walter and
Peter, did their military ser-

vice to the Bundeswehr and
become officers in the
reserve.

When Kohl became chan-
cellor, he took over a job for

which he had been in train-

ing since 1959, when he was
elected to the state parlia-

ment, or Landtag, of Rhine-
land Palatinate. By .1953. he
had become leader of the

CDU MPs in Mainz. He was
known as “the black giant of
Ludwigshafen”.

Tall, at more than I90cro.

slender then, with swept
back black hair, spectacles

with black rims and dark
suits. Kohi arrived on the
Mainz political scene when
Rhineland Palatinate had
become a backwater.
He took over in 1969 and.

with the youngest cabinet of
any federal state, pushed
through reform after reform
in a coalition with the FDP.
Kohl set about building a

power base to toe CDU. He
made contact with Konrad
Adenaner, West Germany’s
first chancellor, to his RhQn-
dorf home near Bonn. He .

later promoted himself as
the political “grandson" of
Adenauer.
He has a talent for spot-,

ting talent His protegbs in
Mainz included Richard von
Weizsacker, Germany's pres-

ident for 10 years until 1894;

and Roman Herzog, the cur-
rent president

In 1971 Kohl made a failed

bid for the CDU leadership.
After the party had lost the
1972 general election, Kbhl
was elected its leader in
June 1973. It is a post he has
held without interruption-
On Monday, the CDU con-
gress to Hanover reelected
him unopposed with 95£ per.
cent of the votes cast, an
election success of North
Korean proportions.
The CDU is the source of

his political power .and
,

authority. He knows most of
its functionaries, their,
strengths, weaknesses, and
personal and political life,
histories.

He is quick to praise, espe-
cially when a public word
will serve the party's Inter-
est. He does not hesitate to
criticise, bat he does it
Eace-to-face or over the tele-
phone.

.

Supporting Kohl is an

toner team of loyal-and dis-

crete sta^.todudtog Johane
Weber, his personal assis-
tant for "so years; It to. a
structure that has. enabled
him to crush oppoEntim axid
see off rivals such'"aft Franz
Josef Strauss in the 1970s;
the. last internal party .chal-
lenge was in 1989 and swiftly
dispatched. But.it has -toft

him witb a concentration of
power tbit many find dis-
turfafaff- i - -v
. “Germany is, changing

>

says Rainer. Bareel, Kohl's
predecessor as leader of the
CDU. *We have a weak par.-

.

liameht. Our chancellor
democracy fc turning into a-
presldential democracy ”

Sto«'
;
German unification^

Kohl has seemed to- float
above, the day-to-day burly
burly.ofGerinan pdUtfcs. As
he moves., towards

. over-
taking Adenauer’s record;
there Is a remarkable lack of-
criticism of his chancellor-
ship. .

.'
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G ak, Gook or Yuk? Bob
Dole or an Aliens Face-
hugger? Who can tell
which brand of slime

will leave least trace in the car-
pet? Which latex mask will allow
the wearer to breathe long
enough to utter “Trick or Treat?"
before expiring from suffocation?
The answers to such Halloween

mysteries -come with experience
and at great price. Some are to be
discovered in the old Ghardonnay
boxes in the garage where last
year’s leftovers have lurked these
12 months past.

On October l the cartons dis-
gorged one groaning doormat,
two squeaking rats, three flash-
ing-eyed spiders, one congealed
gtob of Gak stuck in a fright wig,
an illuminated stack of skulls, a
gravestone, two spook costumes,
and about lkg of fused Tootsie
Rolls sprinkled with a table-
spoonful of moose-droppings.
That is what comes of hiding

and forgetting the loot collected
on our first US experience of
Trick or Treating.
With the sweets (we dispensed

Letter from Los Angeles / Christopher Parkes

The price of a fright at Holloween
at least twice that volume over
the doorstep last October 31) and
excluding the rodent traces, the
replacement value is about $ioo -
batteries not included.
Above the national average of

$80. but far below the neighbour-
hood rate, our family spending
on this Made-in-America “holi-
day” has inevitably set records
this year.
The first $15 pumpkin, the

weight of a medium-sized corpse,
carved and candle-lit, succumbed
to the inclement weather in less
than two weeks. Braised in the
S5DF sunshine and consumed
from within by a fuzzy grey fun-
PM . it folded inwards on itself,

stinking as it sank
A stouter Jack-o'-Lantern now

glimmers in its place beneath a
porch dressed to kill - most

likely by strangulation in the
entanglements of cobwebs and
dangling latex. A cauldron of
bonbons sits by the door await-
ing next Thursday's onslaught of
night visitors.

By the time it is over - when
checking the Christmas lights
will become a matter of urgency
- US retail sales of Halloween-
iana will have reached an esti-
mated minimum of $3bll.
By this measure, Halloween

ranks as one of the most popular
holidays in the US calendar.
Among families with children,
participation rates approach
those of Christmas. Hanukkab or
Thanksgiving Day. In terms of
confectionery sales, the occasion
long ago left the Easter bunny
eating dust
Hallmark, the party products

and greetings card maker, says
annual sales have been growing
between 10 per cent and 15 per
cent for five years.
Here in southern California,

supermarkets, restaurants, petrol
stations and householders strive
from early September, with black
and orange cr6pe ribbons and
special effects, to impose the
appropriate spookiness.
On the night itself parents are

wheedled into driving costumed
broods miles round town in
search of streets where the infant
jungle telegraph signals the pres-
ence of special extras.
The porch of what the kids

called “The Money House" last

year drew swarms when the fool-

hardy Inhabitants elected to dole
out $1 bills rather than bitesized
Snickers bars. Other west side

areas are famous for the legend-
ary seams or videos, caps and
CDs to be quarried among the
canyon-side homes of sbowbusi-
ness executives.

As exemplified in the front gar-
den or one Sunset Boulevard
home, which is yearly trans-
formed into a realistic full-scale

graveyard (with smoke machine),
Halloween in California is a festi-

val of spending. It is distinguish-
able only by the colour scheme
from the self-consciously sec-
ular December “Holidays" when
Christmas and Hanukkah collide.

As Halloween’s popularity’ has
risen, many schools which have
long avoided celebrating any reli-

gious holidays, have banned fan-
cy-dress parades and ghost par-
ties in school time. According to

the Los Altos school district near

San Francisco, satanism is the
“religion" at issue here, by virtue
of the festival’s roots in Druidic
rites.

The last burning of the wicker
man occurred about 2.000 years
ago. the last of the Irish prank-
sters who brought the festival to
the US last century is long dead.
The last of the real modern-day
mischief, which included break-
ing windows and toppling out-
door toilets ^preferably when
inhabited), faded with the war.
Now, resurrected, sanitised and

retailed to the hilt. Halloween
West Coast style is all treat and
no trick.

TV appearances by alleged
social scientists to advise parents
that it is as well to collect each
candy donation in a separate
plastic bag. labelled with the giv-

Lunch with the FT

Happiness is

quality eating
Lucy Kellaway eats with chef Anton Mosimann

O ne chef was pete on personalities, Mosi- compares their employe
arranging a lit- mann is like the man on the with a family, 1 looked
tie mound of Basle omnibus. The most signs of discord but cot
vegetables on a outrageous thing about him see none. The waiter refil
plate. Another bv far is his tie. mv fhaninama ulnm A

I*

O ne chef was
arranging a lit-

tle mound of
vegetables on a
plate. Another

added a spoonful of noodles.
A third was grilling small
pieces of meat. A fourth
chef, this one older, bald,
and wealing a multicoloured
bow tie, said something to
the noodle chef, who put an
extra noodle on to the pile.

1 was observing this scene
through the large, plate-
glass window of the Bul-
thaup room, a private dining
roam in the private dining
dub Mnsimanna This privi-

leged position was due to the
fact that I was to have lunch
with the man in the bow tie,

Anton Mosimann hrmsAlf
What I saw puzzled me.

Celebrity chefs, as we know
from reading about Marco
Pierre White and from
watching Chef! on telly, are
tyrants, gift this kitchen ;

seemed quiet, orderly.
Before long Mosimann

came to greet me, ruddy
cheeks shining with health.
“Cheers! Very nice to meet
you. Thank you for coming."
He spoke with a thick Swiss
accent and in careful short
sentences. I asked him to
explain what was happening
in the kitchen. "Everything
is cooked to order. The order
comes down. The chef
announces what has to be
announced. And then it is

cooked!"
This was not particularly

enlightening . But that is the

trouble with food. It is great
for the taste buds, but there
is not much to say about it

And yet the British public
does not feel that way. Its

fascination with food, and
top chefs in particular, con-
tinues to grow. Mosimann
was one of the first celebrity

chefs - he became head chef
at the Dorchester at the age
of 28, and had his first TV
series nearly 10 years ago.

But whereas his rivals com-

pete on personalities, Mosi-
mann is like the man on the
Basle omnibus. The most
outrageous thing about him
by far Is his tie.

He tells me that for lunch
we are going to have dishes
from his new book, Afosi-
mtmn's World. The previous
night I had received a copy,
and even attempted to malts
a dish called succatash. It

was not a success: possibly
because instead of butter
beans soaked and cooked
with herbs I had put In
a tin of baked beans. When I
told him this

,
for a split sec-

ond he looked pained, but
then his cheer returned and
he laughed. “That is not

‘I love the

produce in

England, of.

course. The *

lamb! The
beefl the

game! The
wedgetablesR

quite the same," be said.

A waiter brought two
plates. “Sashimi of tuna,"
announced Mosimann. “It is

a very fresh tuna, from the
belly part" - be pointed at
his own belly to give me the
idea. "It’s raw. It’s sliced just

now. A bit of pepper. A bit of

salt. Same herbs, and rad-
ishes. I hope you enjoy. Bon
appetite

I did enjoy. Very much.
"When I came to the Dor-

chester I put a stop to the
shouting and screaming, and
said: that’s not necessary. I

believe happy people, happy
food. I love motivating my
staff. We are a very big
family."

Naturally inclined to be
suspicious of anyone who

compares their employees
with a family, 1 looked for
signs of discord but could
see none. The waiter refilled

my champagne glass, and
Mosimann politely asked
him to show me the red “M"
on the label. Tm very proud
of it! it’s printed on the
bottle!” he said, with child-
ish pleasure at this tacky
detail

“This is a profession you
really have to love," he went
on. “Whatever you produce
now has to be repeated in 10
minutes’ time, an hour's
time, tonight, tomorrow.
You have to he committed to
it"

I say it sounds awfuL
“But T am happy. I can't

wait to go to work in the
morning. When I put on my
chefs jacket I feel really
good," he said, giving his
jacket a stroke.

I .ask what he feels about
his more flamboyant rivals.

"X believe you have to keep
yomt feet on the ground,"
which evidently was as close

as he could get to saying
anything negative. “Keep
your customers smiling and
give them good value for
money, that is very impor-
tant”
Seeing as he bad raised

the ticklish subject I asked
if his membership fees (£500
joining fee and then £200 a
year) were good value.

“Let me just check on the
next course,” he said, slip-

ping back into the kitchen.
“It’s risotto al funghi," he
said when he came back.
“For me it’s one of the nicest
things you can eat. Bon
appetit."

Delicious, I said.

“Food should be simple. I

often say: everything that is

beautiful is simple. Every-
thing that is simple is beau-
tifuL"

He might often say it but
is it true? You cannot get
anything simpler than fish

fingers and frozen peas. But

:
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Anton Mosimann In the kitchens of Ms private (fining club: 'I cant wait to go to work in the morning'

you would hardly call that
beautifuL
Mosimann really is a lucky

man. Not only is he in
heaven the minute he puts
on his chefs jacket, all the
other elements of his work
give him equal pleasure. Of
his new cookery academy in

Battersea, south London:
“It’B my baby. It’s good fun.”
Of the television series: “I
loved it very much. I really
had good fun." Marketing: “I

love it because it is part of

the excitement of this
world." The new book: “I’m
happy with the recipes."

In the midst of all this
happiness our main course
arrived. “It’s saddle of the
lamb. From the saddle,” he
explained. “It is completely
removed of any skin, bones.
It's pure meat," he contin-

ued. “It's been roasted in the
oven for four to five min-
utes. Again, so simple."
And what’s the sort of

lawn growing on top, I

asked.
“We have parsley, thyme

and a few breadcrumbs."
Wonderful. I said as my

knife slid though the lovely
piece of meat on my plate.

“Does it upset you to eat

bad food?" I asked.
“I feel sorry for the food." I

started to laugh, until I real-

ised he was not joking. “The
food has been wonderful at

one stage, but handled by
the wrong person. It is so
unnecessary- Why buy the
best products if you over-
cook it. make it dry and
unhappy?"
But what about all the

food that was never good in

the first place - or has he

never been exposed to that?
’Tve been quite lucky in

that sense. Overall I have
had some wonderful, excel-

lent food. I love the produce
in England, of course. The
lamb! The beef! The game!
The wedgetables! It is so
wonderful live here! Fantas-
tic." I wondered if we were
living in the same place.

ers' address, are about as scary
as it gets. Stories of children
being given poisoned sweets or

razor-laced apples are dusted off

and circulated with the hot apple
juice given parents who routinely
trek from door to door with their

little ones.
The real horror stories lie in

the malls and. increasingly' in the
Internet mail order pages
haunted by ghoulish specialists.

The most cursory click will now
turn up 2.000 Halloween-related
pages.
Appropriately enough, cyber-

space Is where we turned up the

$90 Aliens Facebugger - the
spring-heeled little octopod
which popped an egg down John
Hurt’s throat in the original film.

Alien - and its associated $39
Chestbuster T-shirt.

Also there, and coming soon to
a country near you. lurks the
Queen Alien herself. 16ft high
and weighing in at $20,000. Log
on. check out httpHu'wiv.night-
marefaciary.comlshop.html. Scan
the prices. Give yourself the
fright of a lifetime.

“Tell me." he said once
our empty plates bad been
taken away. “Dessert. Shall I

get something nice?"
An array of different pud-

dings were laid in front of
me. The first was a blue,
glass plate with a single red
rose laid beside a little cup. I

took a small spoonful. “No.”
he warned. “It has three lay-

ers. sabayon, sugar and
cream - you must go right

down to get three different

textures." I did, and it was
worth it. “Isn’t it nice." he
said, not tasting any.

“I have to be very careful

about my weight. I love my
food but I am jogging most
afternoons." he explained.
He had also produced a

bread and butter pudding
with almost no bread and a

blackberry and apple crum-
ble with almost no crumble.
“Many people said when
they left school they would
never have crumble or bread
and butter pudding ever
again. Then I came along
and said, hey! What can 1 do
to make it more attractive,

better, lighter? Then here we
are!"

As we were brought our
coffees his mood turned phil-

osophical. “Yesterday is

gone. You can’t change it.

Tomorrow we are not quite
sure yet. We hope, but we
don't know. It’s right now
that we have to make the
best of life.”

I decide that for me, right
then, it was time to leave. 1

thanked him for what had
been a wonderful meal. He
saw me out through his club
- a converted church which
at 3pm was still full of the
lunching ladies of Belgravia.
“Something for your chil-
dren." he said presenting me
with a long, black box full of
champagne truffles bearing
his logo. The children have
not had a look in. But then
they prefer Chewits anyway.

Dispatches / Peter Montagnon and Farhan Bokhari

Free trade and the Taliban

M aalvi Moh-
ammed Zafar is

friendly and
does not carry

a gun, just a walkie-talkie.

Bat the Taliban commander
leaves no doubt about who is

in charge as he supervises
the traffic flow across the
border between Pakistan and
Afghanistan at the head of

the Khyber Pass.
“Since we have been here,

there are no narcotics." he
says. “It has been easy for us
to stop the trade. The drug
traders don’t even have the

courage to offer us bribes.”
Notwithstanding the tenu-

ous hold of the Taliban on
Kabul, there is just a chance
that their presence in

Afghanistan may mark a
milestone in international
efforts to combat the trade
in heroin that begins in the
poppy fields beyond the
Khyber.

It is early days, but if dip-
lomats are indulging in more
than just wishful thinking,
then the west may owe the
Taliban a small debt of grati-

tude despite the justified

concern about their aggres-

sive fundamentalism and
fanatical ami brutal repres-

sion of women's rights.

Certainly things have
changed at the Khyber fron-

tier post since the fighting
moved to Kabul and beyond
last month. z»far — a Talib
in his mid-SQs with a black-

beard, checked Afghan tur-

ban and a first name.
Maulvi, which means
preacher - says his men
have opened the border to

conventional trade.

Now. more than 150 trucks

a day grind their way past

the border post, a diminutive

pair of grey Gothic turrets

joined by ramshackle metal

gates. From the Afghan side,

they bring mostly fruit.

From Pakistan, goods of all

types enter under transit

arrangements agreed with
Afghanistan 30 years ago.

And the drivers are happy.
“Before the Taliban came

into Afghanistan, we
couldn't travel at night and
we had to pay out 8m
Afghans (£1.058) an each trip

at checkpoints along the
way from Kabul," says
Mohammed Zia, an Afghan
driver watting for bis truck-

load of grapes to be checked
on the Pakistani side.

Zafar says the bandits
occupying those checkpoints

have been removed- The Tal-

iban charge the drivers Paki-

stani Rsfi.OOO (£102) export

duty for each truckload , he

says, but clearance is rela-

tively quick and the duty is

less than a third of what the

drivers had to pay the ban-

dits before.

But doubts remain about

whether the Taliban can

control the drug traffic that

crosses high up in the moun-

tain passes to the laborato-

ries hidden away on the
Pakistani side where poppy
juice is refined into heroin.

The more cynical view in the
local business community is

that the Taliban will need
the money from drugs.
Even today, foreigners

who receive a rare permit to
travel the 55km from Pesha-
war in Pakistan to Torkham
on the border, are required
by the government to take
an escort armed with AK 47
Kalashnikov rifles.

T he Northwest Fron-
tier, where the Raj
once stopped and
the trains still do, is

wild country. That Is obvi-

ous as soon as you set foot

inside Pearl Continental,
Peshawar's best hotel - a
large notice demands that
guests hand in their guns to
hotel security

.

The most impressive build-

ing on the road up to Tork-
ham from Peshawar is the
5(Facre fortress compound of
Haji Ayub Afridi. a leading

drug trafficker. He is in
prison in the US after myste-
riously giving himself up to

drug enforcement agents in

Dubai last year, but his for-

tress which local officials

say took 500 labourers five

years to build, is a sign of

the money and power that

come with drugs.

The jagged Khyber moun-

tains are arid and almost
devoid of vegetation. There
is no agricultural land. Just
about the only level ground
on the way up to Torkham Is

a sandy strip outside the
Shagal fort where men from
the Frontier Corps play the
occasional game of cricket.

The Hayatabad bazaar In
Peshawar is still doing a
roaring business in smug-
gled goods ranging from
microwave ovens to sham-
poo, illegally on sale in
Pakistan after traders
exploit an agreement for

duty free transit to Afghan-
,

istan from the port of Kara- 1

chi.

One of the biggest recent

scams In a trade which turns
over some RslOObn, was tea.

Pakistani Customs noted a
sudden Afghan fashion for

Twinings Earl Grey, only to

discover that it was being
illegally smuggled back for

sale in Peshawar.
In the bazaar. Abdullah

Khan is offering a 21-inch
Sony colour television set for

sale at RslS,500. There is no
shortage of smuggled supply

as a result of the Taliban
takeover, he says.

“The Taliban haven't
made things difficult. Our
problem is the Pakistanis

are demanding bigger pay-

offs.” says a neighbouring

store holder specialising in

telephone handsets and
after-shave.

i
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Dark
beauty
with
danger
and wit

Yohji Yamamoto is a subversive

with a taste for intriguing, sombre
tailoring, says Avril Groom

At first sight, Yohji moto aims to beautify, “but

Yamamoto is the always slightly altering the

perfect stereotype norm - beauty with danger'",

of the intellec- The play of what should

tual. ascetic Japa- be revealed and what con-At first sight, Yohji
Yamamoto is the

perfect stereotype

of the intellec-

tual. ascetic Japa-

nese designer - the one who
stands accused of turning
women into a tribe of black

crows.
His small frame, straggly

black hair, wispy beard,

hooded eyes and Nehru-col-

lared. Jermyn Street-tailored

jacket make him look like a

dapper Buddhist guru. The
long, inscrutable silences

before he answers tricks*

questions could indicate
philosophical rumination,

but are probably as much to

do with the need to

marshal his thoughts into

English.
Conversation with him,

though, leaves no doubt

about the fact that Yama-
moto is a fashion subversive

and a humorously mischie-

vous man. This is the key to

enjoying his clothes which,

with their sombre tailoring

and folded asymmetries, are

often regarded as “diffi-

cult".

According to Joseph Etted-

gui, who introduced Yama-
moto's clothes to London
after his first Paris show and
has been a friend since:

"Yohji is intriguing. He
seems shy and sweet but he

loves being controversial.”

Thus he cuts a jacket where

one lapel and sleeve hangs

below the arm in a perma-

nent off-the-shoulder look, or

interprets the wrappings of

the kimono as seven layers

of multi-coloured knitted

cards or uses white tailor's

tacks as the decoration on a

black jacket.

"Much of my designing is

an experiment or joke," he

says. Indeed, hinged wooden
breastplates and hip-widen-

ing padded black crinolines

come to mind. He Is forgiven

his errors because much that

he designs is beautiful, witty

or both.

He can take a mannish
pinstripe suit and tailor it to

make a woman look slender

and fragile. He can turn a

traditional kimono, with

fiery red and gold illumina-

ting bis usual black, into the

grandest of evening gowns.

He can send out a stream of

strict, black suits and then

suddenly electrify with one

in fluid, fruit salad-shaded

silk.

While many male design-

ers are accused of demean-

ing women with ugly or

androgynous designs, Yama-

moto aims to beautify, “but

always slightly altering the

norm - beauty with danger".

"The play of what should

be revealed and what con-

cealed fascinates me," he

says. “Subtle eroticism is

part of my culture."

It is too subtle for some,

which gives added cachet for

those who believe in it. It

also transcends age and fig-

ure-type. Serious, pale

youngsters look marvellous

in Yohji, and so does a mid-

dle-aged. elegant doyenne of

Paris fashion whose tailor’s

tack jacket is obviously a

great favourite. And I

remember a 70-something

What does a designer

of Giorgio Armani’s
stature do when
suddenly, in fashion

circles at least, he finds himself

unfashionable?
The answer is to open shops

round the world, start giving

interviews to the press, and stage

not one - but two - spectacular

parties In New York.

Last month an impressive

line-up of Hollywood stars and

America's social A-llst - no

doubt marshalled Into place by

Lee Radziwill, who has been on

Armani 's unofficial payroll for

nearly a decade - gathered in

New York to celebrate the open-

ing of Armani's two new Madison

Avenue stores.

The new Giorgio Armani bou-

tique - four floors and 16,000 sq

ft filled with the most expensive

and directional, black label
MBor-

gonuova collection" - is as smart

as a shop can get Featuring a

pale facade of French limestone

with enormous glass windows, It

looks like a Malibu beach-house

and stands out impressively

against the brownstones of Madi-

son Avenue.

A few blocks away, the new

Emporio Armani store -

graphic Industrial and 1920s-style

interior - is another beacon of

modern design, filled with every-

thing from tailored suits and

sportswear to sunglasses, under-

wear, handbags and bathroom

stuff (the bathsalts at $34 a jar

come in shades of rose pink, pale

lilac or eau-de-nil).

The purpose of the new shops

js ostensibly, to present the

entire Armani collections. But

more important, they are a stun-

ning riposte to his critics in the

FASHION
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Although he
has mellowed
his style,

he remains
the most
Japanese
of his

compatriots

illustrator with bohemian
tastes extolling the virtues

of an early asymmetric,

black sarong.
in menswear, Yamamoto

regularly pushes to the lim-

its what is acceptable practi-

cal or work wear. He was the

first to use old men as mod-

els and now it seems that

every fashion advertising

campaign does it.

His soft, black suits over

white shirts or T-shirts have

become a uniform for men in

"creative" professions, from

architects to rock musicians.

His influence, like his

clothes, has been subtle but

important
Ettedgui says: “The easier

pieces for both sexes do well

because they are wearable

but always interesting, full

of ideas, and the ‘specials’

have the quality of modern
couture."
Yamamoto’s latest venture

is the one that many
thought would never hap-

pen. Years later than his

avant-garde compatriots

Issey Miyake and Rei

Wawakubo of Comme des

Garcons, and doubtless

mindful of their success, he

is launching a perfume,
Yohji, next month. On the

suggestion that such an
unashamedly commercial
project seems uncharacteris-

Th
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Difficult, humorous and mischievous by design, Yohji Yamamoto tries to link the traditions of hi* culture with the art and cr*ft of Paris

tic, he lights up. “Hah. I love

the conflict you see. Doing

what is least expected of me
is fun. And doing it properly

is the best."

This explains the scent's

tardiness - Jean Nerleo.

Jean Patou's "nose", spent

three years working on it.

Fascinated by the traditions

of Paris haute couture and

perfumery since he visited

the city as a student, he was

determined to have his scent

made by a “real, historic

house. A factory-made fra-

grance would have no
souL"
The result shows his pen-

chant for the unpredictable.

Having given Patou a brief

for something watery and
evanescent, Yamamoto was
seduced by a curious, almost

discordant, mix of peppery

green topnotes and warm.

musky, woody base. To him.

he says, it represents "a sexi-

ness that isn’t obvious; you

have to discover it" - a qual-

ity he strives for in his

designs.
Yamamoto does take seri-

ously the financial potential

of the new perfume and its

ability to introduce his name
to a wider market. He has

meticulously built up a

$I16m empire, including

mens' and womenswear. and
accessories such as glasses.

He says cheerily: "I will be

very happy if it makes a lot

of money."
Yamamoto was almost

destined to become a

designer. He is the only child

of a Tokyo dressmaker, a

war widow, whose black

clothes sparked his love for

the calmness of the sombre

colour. He came to hate the

western clothes his mother’s

clients requested, which

were copies from magazines,

“partly because she was so

busy nuking them that she

had little time for me and

partly because they seemed

false for the lifestyle of Japa-

nese women".
Yet, when he visited Paris,

he fell under the spell of cou-

ture’s elegance. By then he

was studying law, a career

suited bis analytical, intel-

lectual capacity. But he
returned to help his mother

in her business and study

fashion design, at which he

immediately showed talent.

After success in Japan, he

first showed in Paris in 1981

as part of the avant-garde

movement that changed
extreme high fashion from
the ethnic eclecticism of the

late 1970s to what was scath-

ingly referred to as the "Jap-

anese bag-lady look”. He was
determined, he says, “to

make a new link, between

the traditions of my culture

and the art and craft of Paris

fashion".

His design inspiration

“comes from within. I’m

lazy, I don’t go out and
look."
Although he has mellowed

his style, he remains the

most Japanese of his compa-

triots. He is a brilliant tailor

yet the kimono, and kimono
silks, are usually at the

heart of his work. Some of

his ranges, such as the Y*s

diffusion collection, sell bet-

ter in Japan than In the

west.
Yamamoto has remained

successful by continuing to

impose his own ideas on cur-

rent trends. “1 cannot ignore

the spirit of the time,” he
says. “But I also need my
independent identity.!* So,

.

his saleable tailoring for

autumn has a long, narrow-

backed, skinny-sleeved sil-

houette that is an elegant,

grown-up version of 1970s-in-

fiuenced street style.

The “statement” pieces in

bis show, however, take that

shape and put it on to long,

sweeping robes with sharply

puffed shoulders .and
high-rise headdresses that
mfltrp the models .look and
walk like proud, mythical
queens.

. .

In life, as in art, he enjoys

the company of women.
Divorced, he makes no
secret of a keenness to

marry again. He has two
children - a son who works
with him and a daughter
who, he says indulgently,

. “always causes me trouble”

.

One suspects he enjoys that

«mfUdCt.!toq. i......!.;, ".. -y'
And lie also ,faas faddish •

tastes - he - likes a game, of

pool, a smoke and a drink

and is more than? keen- for

others to Join.in.
....

Yohji:, the perfume, ris

available at liberty* 'Regent

Street, London Wt {and Har-

rods, Knightsbridge SWJ, .

and nationwide from Novem-
ber 4. Eau de toilette spray is

pricedfrom JBWJfr SOrni pert

fume is £70. >y.;

Yohji Yamamoto ’s clothes

for. men and women, are
available at Liberty, Regent

Street, London WL Joseph,

Brampton Cross, SW$ and
PoUycuma of Barnsley. Men-
swear also at Richard Creme
of Manchester.

Armani as fashion victim
The designer is expanding and getting his own back, says KarenWheeler
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SuiTyouraotf from the nw Giorgio Armani boutique on M3dison Avenua. New York - as smsrt as 3 shop cun get

fashion press who claim that it is

not an Armani “moment" right

now. „ ...

The figures, however, tell a af-

ferent story. Armani's worldwide

turnover increased by nearly 30

per cent in 1995 to Ll,700bn

(£695m) compared with Ll,217bn

in 1994 (58 per cent of Armani's

turnover comes from clothing; 42

per cent from accessories).

Nine new Giorgio Armani bou-

tiques and 14 Emporio Armani

stores will have opened by the

end of this year. The expansion

will continue in 1997, with two

more Giorgio Armani and eight

new Emporio outlets planned.

Armani is confident that fash-

ion critics will return to his way

of thinking. “There are always

new names that the fashion

world is hi love with. People get

tired of a big name," he says.

“But you have to remember that

shops have to be filled and emp-

tied of stock every season."
This attitude is backed up by

influential, long-term trend pre-

dictor Li Edelkoort “There are

two dangerous viruses in the

industry right now - one is

called Prada, the other is called

Gucci," she says. “Everybody is

copying them and everything

looks the same"

Armani, however, is sticking to

his own style, with the result

that his devotees - and there are
plenty - are still buying his

clothes. Jane Procter, editor of
Tatler, for example, started buy-
ing in 1985 and stiD has more
Armani in her wardrobe than
anything else, “it lasts and lasts.

You will never look ridiculous

wearing an Armani jacket from
two years ago,” she says.

Giorgio Armanfcstjfl has plenty of

devotees - and turnover to prove It

You have to

remember
that shops
have to be
filled each
season’

• That said, some- of the bubble-

gum pink suite or cobalt blue
leather jackets featured against

the tasteful blondeinterior of the
Madison ,Avenue boutique -have
suiprisedcustomenu v -\-

“Pink is. a '
colour, that .1 seE

very well,” he says, defensively. :

“Many- years ago -I did ail .entire

collection based around colour.

But tots of fadlactfss .Mve grown
up around- the Anhanlname '

V”:'
‘

for example, that I forbid my
employees to wear dark., tights*

nafl varnish or high heals.

“One
-

day 1 would like to do an
entire show, emphasising afl the

elements which people don't nor--

maHy associate with me. X some-,

times think that the fashion
press only sees what tt wants to

see. I am often ahead of-trends

and not uredttwl;" he says'-wHh:
out bitterness. •' > : \
Such as? “Mmhnahgmt :anflrog-

.

yny, boot cart trousers, flatevehr

lng shoes with evening gowns -

all of these are thlngsT (hd.flrst,’’

he
;
says. •

.
.-£-*• j .

-

The new .Madison Avenue flag-

ships stock the eollit&dns'/to

their *entirety and thus ,
give dif-

ferent impressions of ibe Armani
label. In the GiargiGboutique, for

1 4
.

•:;Orr ,

1

A

beaded costume; jewellery -
again, 'something whSchTfiaKvpM-
ple associate with Armani,.:-::' V-

SVmflarly, anybody who thinks

that Emporio is. only shout bor-

ing beige suits heed took no tap

ther
.
than the funky white,

leather, zip-up' jackets in "the

Madison Avenue’ store or tbs

lime green, satin' evening 1coats*

:
$505 <SSVp.’
The degtgngr -,1s pa^ftjng ^ inert

rthan -just colour, 'back rfaio Ms
name. .He is .also: adding.sonw
humoor.Atori^
extravaganzas -be unveiled a
video poking fain at fashion vfc-

tims - indndihg DdnateBa
atice, me rresia-conscjous sisuji »
-his Italian : rival. It ccgiclude^

with a regiment -

people marching7, dowh.tb®
.catwalk bathed In‘white-^^-
.under the questionable,
“Salvation Armani ”.-—and it put

:‘hismessage across-

\\ {Ah
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The woman
who loves
her space

Lucia van der Post on a small London shop with
big ideas for its exclusive fashion ranges

N icky Kinnaird
is just 32 years
old and her
retailing baby.
Space NK

(Space Nicky Kinnaird - get
it?) in London's Covent Gar-
den, which she launched
three years .ago, has already
proved such a success that
next week she opens a new
outpost in the City.

Space NK is one of those
smallish, cult stores, that,
once discovered, retains its

clientele. As Nicky Kinnaird
puts it “We seem to attract

a very educated customer
who travels a great deal.

Many of our products come
from small companies that
don't advertise; they sell by
word of mouth- Our custom-
ers have been to the US,
they know about brands like

Kidd's and Antonia's Flow-
ers and they're thrilled to
find that they can get them
over here."

Space NK's appeal is hard
to describe. After all, other
stores have more varied
stock, or lower prices, or a
snootier air. Kinnaird says
Space NK goes in for “direc-

tional clothes but not clothes
for fashion victims”. In the
early days It used to have a
rather stylish cafe but even-
tually what Kinnaird calls

the “Apothecary" side - the
new wave of make-up artists'

ranges and fragrances -
proved such a success that

the cafe had to go.

“When I opened Space NK
I wanted to break down bar-
riers." she says, “so I

decided to sell the
little-known cult make-up
ranges on open counters
where customers could see.

try and buy them without
having to go through an
intimidating salesgirl selling

on commission.
“They could then mix and

match products from across
the ranges without having to
buy just one brand. Also
there were lots of products
with nowhere to go - brands
such as Bobbi Brown, Anton-
ia's Flowers, Stila, Murad.
Philosophy and the like were
small and needed to be sold

in a smaller environment
where they were not compet-
ing with the highly adver-

tised grand dames."
The new outlet which

opens next week in the
Broadgate development in

Bishopsgate will sell only
the “Apothecary" range.
Tm taking Apothecary to

the City/' says Kinnaird,
“because when I worked
there I used to spend most of

my lunch-hours rushing to

the West End to find any-
thing decent to buy.

'T never could understand

why there weren't more
exciting shops there as the

City has a captive audience
that earns good salaries and
is chronically short of time.
The health-club industry cot-
toned on early, and they
have prospered all over the
City."

Apothecary has the full
ranges of many of the newer
wave of cult cosmetics,
mostly started by make-up
artists, as well as hair prod-
ucts devised by the session
hairdressers who style mod-
els for catwalk shows.
There are old-established

cult names such as Kiehls -

“people get hooked on it."

says Kinnaird, “and they
like the fact that they are
not paying prices which
have to support a major ad
campaign or buying too
much packaging."

Nicola Kinnaird: faithful clientele

Customers
are thrilled to

find that

they can get

US brands
over here

1 certainly got hooked on
Kiehls on my second visit to

the US and regularly trekked
down to its shop in the Bow-
ery for favourite creams

such as Ultra Facial Moistur-
lser and Shine'n Lite Silk

Groom.
No more will one have to

beg favours from well-trav-

elled friends; Space NK has
the whole range.
Antonia's Flowers (fra-

grances from a small florist-

turned-perfumer who hails

from The Hamptons on Long
Island! and Route Du Th6
(the own- label fragrance of

Barneys of New York) are

two other exclusive little

products which make their

buyers feel they are part of a

select, well-travelled club.

HUNTSMAN
SAV1LE ROW • LONDON

-ESTABLISHED IMS

SPECIAL PROMOTION
20% OFF
Gentlemens

Bespoke + Ready to Wear Clothing

from
28th October - 15th November

11 Savile Row, London WIX 2PS. 0171 734 7441

Opening times Mon-Fri 9.00am- 1 -POpm Z00pm-5-30pm

Coming soon will be an
exclusive range of fra-
grances from Italy called
Etro - a charming, classic,

beautifully "well-bred” col-

lection. ‘There are 10. most
based on traditional formu-
las but each with some
unusual element that makes
them just a little bit differ-

ent. The fragrances come in
beautiful candles for the
home as well.” it says.

So how come an outlet as
small as Space NK is selling

so many exclusive ranges?
"Well," Kinnaird explains,
“some of them, such as Etro
and some of the West Coast
make-up brands, simply
ever thought of selling

abroad. I'm endlessly travel-

ling looking for these special

products and then when 1

find them have to persuade
them to sell to me. Besides,
it suits them to be with
somebody not Loo large who
will cherish their brands."
These days the big news in

make-up is the ranges pro-

duced by make-up artists.

Look out for the name or
Francois Nars - one or the
best-known make-up artists

in the hot-house world of the
catwalk. His range is bril-

liantly packaged fin chic
matt black containers) and
just the other day the act-

ress Julia Roberts, in true
Pretty Woman style, walked
into Barneys in Manhattan
and said, “I’ll have the lot".

(That set her back some
$1^00.)
Although only two years

old. the range already
includes 12 lipsticks, founda-
tion, loose and pressed pow-
der, eye-shadows in neutral
or high fashion palettes, and
a range of nail polishes in
the new brownish, beigeish

fashion colours. But the
Nars product that has set
the beauty editors alight is

Multiple, whicb comes as a
stick in the usual chic matt
black case and can be used
as a blusher, highlighter or
re-toucher.

Another exclusive range is

Poppy King, started by a 22-

year-old Australian who
wanted a matt lipstick and
couldn't find one. Now her
range includes lip paints, lip

shines and pots of lip gloss.

At £10 a lipstick and £12 for

a pot of gloss, they make a
woman feel good without
enormous expenditure.
Very popular with men

(though it does women's
ranges as well! is Philoso-
phy. a retail version of the

highly technical Biomedic
range which is sold only
through dermatologists.

Stila is a range devised by
Jeanine Lobell. another West
Coast make-up artist, that is

exclusive to Space NK. Look
out for Stila 's superb founda-
tions, its lip-gloss and shim-
mer eye-shadows.
When 'it comes to hair

products, several were origi-

nally developed by session
hairdressers for their own
use. Oribe has some extraor-

dinary coloured hair
pomades (gold, blue, red -

whatever takes your fancy).

Bumble and Bumble has
hair wax to hold a style

and give shine as well as a

marvellous lotion for deruzz-

ing tangles. Its tonic spray is

a huge hit with the keep-fit

set who spray it on after

working out - it contains

Tea Tree oil which seems to
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Hand-made model of a Dusentwrg car in sterfing silver, £12,000 prices from £2^25 to £7,365 Silver models of a director’s set celebrate wrapping up a movie

Theo Fennell with some of Ms new range

Drumming up devotion
Lucia van der Post reports on Theo Fennell, jeweller to the stars

I
f you should happen to
need a miniature model
of a Bugatti car in solid

silver, a scaled-down
version of the Beatles'
drums, a personalised yacht
or even a miniature guitar
in solid silver, then Theo
Fennell is your man.

Not, you understand, that
this is all necessarily to Fen-
nell’s persona! taste. But
when you have clients who
strut the celluloid screen,
whose records regularly “go
platinum", who are movers
and shakers in the world of

business, the arts and high
society - why then, bien
sur, you give your custom-
ers what they are begging
you to provide.
Theo Fennell is chiefly

(and. possibly, inaccurately)

known as jeweller and sil-

versmjtb-in-chief to the par-
tying classes.

For while it is true that he
has done some wonderfully
theatrical and dramatic
pieces, he wishes it to be
known that by far the larg-

est part of his business is in

what he calls “classical

designs with a hint of wit or
humour".
His "Bombay" rings,

mainly in 18-carat gold and
set with coloured stones, are
hugely popular. They can
range in price from £750 to
£75.000 (depending upon the
stone) and "even more by
special arrangement". He
made crosses fashionable -

again - either plain and
simple in gold or silver or
fashioning them out of tour-

maline or embellishing
them with coloured stones.
He has always been much

sought-after as a designer of
special one-off birthday or
occasion pieces. He might
do scaled-down models of
cars or boats, silver or gold
guitars which, it seems, pop
stars present to each other
or their managers at the end
of a successful tour. Then
he has been asked to make a
set of icons representing
four of the recipient’s
favourite things (he took
1930s symbols of golf,

cricket, tennis and dancing
and incorporated them into

candlesticks).

People who win trophies,

it seems, are liable to win
lots of then) so the task of
producing something origi-

nal is daunting. So he will

do something either filled

with fantasy, or classic, sim-
ple and eminently usable
objects such as goblets or
decanters. He's not been
stumped yet.

Certainly for a man who
started off in life as “a not
very good portrait painter’’

and who decided he was
“virtually unemployable”.
Fennell has been phenome-
nally successful.

From making jewellery to

be sold in Petticoat Lane as
well as engagement rings

for friends and friends of
friends, his business grew
and grew until in June this

year Theo Fennell floated

on the Alternative Invest-

ment Market at I22p a
share, valuing the business
at about £l7m.
Nowadays the share price

is about 40p lower but Fen-
nell does not seem too both-
ered. “It seems to be
reflecting the general mal-
aise that is surrounding the
AIM at the moment,” says
Nick Groom, joint managing
director, "but we have six-

month figures coming up at

the end of November and
let's see what happens
then."
In the meantime, on

November 9, Fennell opens
a splendid new’ store in Lon-
don’s Fulham Road, just a
few doors up from his pres-

ent small shop. Grand plans
are afoot. Chairman Richard
Northcutt, “the brains
behind the project", says the
aim is to turn Theo Fennell
into a global brand.
In the meantime, fans of

the Theo Fennell style will

be reassured that all the
pieces they know and love
will still be available. He
will still make special com-
missions. Specially for the
opening, he has produced
some new ranges of jewel-
lery - classical bracelets
and earrings and brooches,
but imbued with just
enough oomph to make
them noticeable and to
escape the safely tasteful
soubriquet. Further down
the line there will be grad-
ual additions to the range.
Watches and small leather-
goods are next on the
agenda.

Theo Fennell opens on
November 9 at 169 Fulham
Road. London SWa

The Apothecary section at Space NK in Covent Garden

give new life to damp, limp
Hair.

One can see why Kinnaird,
who started her working life

as a chartered surveyor
working mainly in the retail

area, made such a crucial

career change. “It became
perfectly clear to me that I

was much more interested in

what the retailers were
doing than in what I was
doing," she says.
Since grabbing the chance

to test her theory- she hasn't
looked back. Space NK has
grown by 40 per cent in each
of the three years of its exis-

tence. Next Wednesday the
first in what is hoped will be
a small chain of exclusive
Apothecary stores, opens at
7 Bishopsgate Arcade, 135
Bishopsgate. London EC2_
Apothecary’s products are

also available by mail order.
Write to Space NK. 41 Earl-
ham Street. Thomas Neals,
Covent Garden. London WC2
(tel: 0171-379 7030 or fax:
0171-379 6615) for a leaflet. At
the new City’ branch a fast

delivery service in the area
will soon begin, and it hopes
shortly to take orders by
E-mail.

“After all. we are in the
City,” says Kinnaird. “and
here they are all chronically
short of time. We realise our
staff are going to have to be
quite differently trained -
they will have to be able to
give first-class advice at
springing speed." .
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Holland &Holland

“Tailoring perfection at outstanding value”

Two- fold ccuwn poplin shirt'- for pcmlcmcn at

JE310U each - 3TJ OFF
Special Offer ends 50 November 1^6

For your FREE catalogue and FREE
pair of brass collar stiffeners phone

0171 386 9900 or lax 0171 3S6 0027

A catalogue of beautiful, exclusive and

extraordinary luxury gifts, comprising eighty

pages of fine jewellery. Miser, watcher..

leathcrcoods. porcelain, crystal, antiques and

•uper fashion accessaries. £1(1.

Asprev. 165-lr>9 New Bond Street. London WI
Tel: ni7| 493 f»76"

NoktoN

TownshxD
Made-to-Measure Service

wherever it suits you

AHwoolhandcutand finished

made-to-measure suits from

£300.00.

> Whether at home or In the

office we offer a superb
selection of styles, cuts and
cloths (business orcountry).

i Have one of our trained

measurers take thestrainout

of buying a new suit - .

CaB tora brochure oran appointment

0171-7354701

Central and Greeter London. Surrey, Sussex.

Kent, East Hants. Essex, Herts, Beds. Bucks.

Middlesex, Cambs, Yorkshire. Narthumhertand.

Cumbria. N.W. England & Southern Sccdand.

NEWSPAPERS
From famous archive

saved from 1642-1996.

Sunday Newspapers

from 1915. Ready for

presentation.

Same day dispatch, ft

REMEMBERWHEN
520 Parley Way,

Croydon CRO 4RE

0181 688 6323

•HARDWOOD
FRAME
•PROOFED
CANVAS
•HEAVYWBGHT
BASE

*24 HOUR BROCHURE/ORDER UNE

^01753 680858
Fax: 01753 6802^

The finest traditional materials, die

« orkmanship of skilled hands and an

exacting attention to detail and design,

all find expression in a unique collection

of clothing, accessories and gifts

at Holland & Holland.

Celebrating the English ‘spotting life’,

our new catalogue presents a wide

selection of distinctive gifts - from

cufflinks, watches, ties and tweeds for

him; to richl> coloured silks, cashmere

and hand-stitched luggage for her. A full

mail order sen- ice is available.

For a complimentary catalogue,

please write to 31-33 Bruton Strut,

LondonWlX 8JS

or Call 0171-499-4411

rinn
Kingston Collection

This new brochure describes the latest

innovative gifts from the Dalvev range.

Each hand polished product is made to

the highest standards from the very

best materials. Wc offer a same day

engraving and despatch service.

For a Tree brochure call

01343 540053

%ocfie( grimmer

HQiitzuear

Wonderful colours

luxurious yarns

made to order in

a choice of shapes

and sizes.

Catalogue from

2 Princes Square,

Harrogate HG1 1LX
Tel/Fax 01423 524236

VISITING TAILOR SERVICE

A two piece suit, cut and made to

your personal requirements from

£399. Our tailor will visit you at

home or office at no extra charge.

For an appointment anywhere

in the British ties.

Telephone: 0171 839 2434

Burberrys

A:
**N

-'N-
..

ZENITH
LI FIT IS IN THE MOVEMZN*

:>R VCUR free BROCHURE CALL
0131 391 439 1 aej

T.M. LEWIN
MAIL ORDER

SERVICE

For your complimentary copy of our latest

Mail Order Catalogue please telephone

0171 839 1664 or fax 0171 839 7791

106 Jcrmyn Street, London SW1Y 6EQ

T-M Tewin

Essential

Christmas
Luxuries
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For a copy *r the Mulberry (iiiiniM t'r»iki.mnn

Brochure iT>(i di-fnils otdiir personal tuitonn-j,

sorrier please k'leirivoru- Anthoo_' ai

oar Bund Stmt store nn '.'171 4°T -WMI

As«ve £££?$ on Havana. Dominical.Honduran

ruhgr quality dCATS frCTUaraundtbcWorld

when you buy fnsrt Cigar Connoisseur

Request your FREEcopy of our 22pg colour

catalogue with detail*on owerISO fine cigars-

Cigar Connoisseur. (DEFT FTL fteepost OWI73

Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk IP29 4BR _

Thl: 01284827228 (33te)

%

Burberrys
OF LONDON "*

Finest Quality-Men’s Shirts

And Accessories

Please telephone 0171 930 7803

for yourcopy of ourAutumn/Winter

brochure, price £2J50

(refundable sgainst first purchase).

AUTUMN/WINTER BROCHURE
Now Available

ftt 0171 371 0528 Fax: 0I7L37I 8698

Burberrys, 18-22 Haymarket SW1Y 4DQ
Retail Shops:

' '

659 Fulham Road. London SW6
69 Mooigste^London EC2

IW

Qualit) Craftmonship
ill. Exceptional Value

!*UL m&OCK SHffiT5
.

• • v
.

..

Wfcar* <3 perfccf Sf b rtwferd . .
; : • \

• Fot wad* S) yean, PuuLFnidrick have supplani

•Juris to New York s finest stores Nor
AVaiUble tn the UK. flieirvaialdguc rffci* an

twfetamltng xkxism uf handoalKd shirts, m
the finest labtks, with up w> W) coRarMetfe.

si« curobroutioBs to ensure a perfect til. thciF

superb aHleeiion of fine. Italian siA -tics

roipplrtnaus the range. Fur jour FREE
laiBHiffle write h» F.O. Bov -17, Cray dun

CR2 6W' or Tct MS I 256 #51. BPV3026

The CigarQnb are acknowledged
mnnwVwnt nfFnifGgaiS

and are the established leaders In

Direct PurchaseMarketing.

With over40 years experience

The Cigar Chib are renowned for their

qnaihy ofserviceand products.

Offeringa world wide defivety service,

wc pass the savings ofDirectMad
directly toour customers.

For a curreni catalogue please

telephone 0181 9022656

(24 HourAnswering Service)

Fax: 0181 903 0926

Call
01494*90555
nr Ox 01494866003

mWM:-
wmi

WILLIAM ELLIS SPORTSWEAR

ARE YOU REALLY
READY FOR BUSINESS?

Bj raiding Ihc FinancialTimet ycu'iralready

one step ahead ofibecompetiuoo.

Bio why lea\e anything io dunce? Suy ap-io-dne and organised

with snurFT diary. Formore infwmarion call

:

+ 44 (0> 171 873 3916

\

NATIONAL
GALLERY
PERSONALISED ;

CHRISTMAS CARDS

New Antumn/Winter collection of

high quality, sports inspired, casual wear.

Mail Order Only - 48 Hour despatch

FINANCIAL TIMES
U'orUBoatec \cM-jpaprr

Call now for your FREE catalogue and

details or our special winter offer -

Tel: 0171 734 6100 Fax: 0171 734 6300

Please quote FTB1G96 -7

Our 1996 catalogue offers a range of
Christinas cards from the National Gallery

in London which are available for over-

printing with your persona] or corporate

details’.'
'

AU profit from outtrading operations goes

to support the Gallery - allowing us, for
Instance, to maintain our policy of free

admission. .

For a free copy. phase contact us on. (0171)

839 2443 quoting- reference numberFlfo

Averys of Bristol

Fine Wine Merchants since

1793, serving discriminating

customers nationwide.

Askfor details ofour

Christmas Offers now.

Phone:

Fax:

01275 811100

01275 811101

AVERYS

ESSENTIAL BRITISH KTT
CATALOGUE C2JSO

SIDANE STREET TEL- 0171-730 3D!
JERMVN STREET. HOLBORN. FULHAM THEQTY

AND HEATHROW TERMINAL 2

Thb CkHstm** give bo- On perfocC presm. as. :•
ottariic luiiiut'i toy al Tfcg Sfmctiurf ,teMn *

boH bcallfaqMEB-London's Cornu Garda*.
.

•
Onr OvtstBsi toehagn nd >pTlmton tohtf ' *

foraBLntooflMMitrmliMulmdbitdsrft
PrieKnapItoalN. ’ -23
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Call BOV on: 0173 240 9635 tpofeg FTdSt •
IZ FLORAL STREET, COVEh/T GARDEN. ' •

LONDONWC2«m

'V
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Our third *"-•»! order catalogue offering

1 70 stunning formal and informal photo

frames and albums is out now. Perfect

presents for everyone including you, ii

includes our best selling self-adhesive

montage frames. 28.

M U L B £ F. K V

r } ?, ! t v

F«ir a rnp;- of rht1 .\}nth*rrv Chri>tmjs
Brndturv tvlrphon, 1 (mr Komi Stm-I
store on (U7I 491 ‘’HX)

ForaFREE catalogie: AFta* of Frames, Dept.
FT-, 17 Maoehnria Ro«L Loodoo SW11 6AF

Tel/Fax: 0171 T3S 9632
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GlftSfrom the Grange is a new catalogue

offering a wide range of quality gifts at

ooinpaMve prices. Wi; pride ounelves oo
offering a gift for every occasion.

Do aJi yonr girt and Christmas

shopping from borne.

We will even post ihe gift on your bdulf.

For your free catalogue,
please telephone 0900 $02206

WORKDSHOP
32.

' &
'

-‘-x <

“SHIRT HEAVEN"
A sunning collection of
designer womens shins.

Mail Order: Unil 1 Garfield Mews.
Garfield Road. London SVVll 5G7.

Tel: 0171 738 2525 Fax: 0171 738 V477

35.

ALICE PANAGGIO
Small Leather Goods

After nine years designing leather goods for the

'big names' in Italy. Alice has brilliantly achieved

"cxceUeor quality for tncrcdiNe value" with her first

extremely attractive coUectioa. A 'gift range' of

WaBcts/ OrpanizeiVKev ringv/Nou-pads etc.

in a variety of exquisite Italian leathers and
beautiful colours.

I Her brochure Is available on: Tel 0171 793 9010
Fa* 0171 793 9020

Atfry Pmaxi-IJd A TriffM Kd. Lambrtb. London SW? JNH

What to buy a Golfer
for Christmas ?

choosefrom ^6 .

a COMPLETE RANGE
of ‘Exclusive* golfing

accessories in

Presentation Boxes

from £5 - £20

including:

Scoiw/Watch, Distance Finder,

Drinks Caddy and many more

Send tor our FREE Colour Brochure

COUNTRY GOLF
78 High Street Berkhamstcd

Hertfordshire HP4 2BW
Tel. 01442 871335

Fax. 01442 372306

38. For our new
watch and matching
jewellery catalogue -

give us a ring.

Sueche Girod produce a wide

range ofsuperb, value for money 9

and I8ct gold watches, some with

matching jewellery. To see for

yourself, telephone us to receive

our latest brochure with prices

and details ofyour nearest stockist,

on 0171-267 5208.

bueche girod

SHHUEY HOUSE >7 CAMOEN RQAP.LOMJON NW1 VNW
TEL-017I-&.7 S3HB FAX:DI71-4|»HK

43.

TERENCE CUNEO
42.

The Final Catalogue of
Signed Limited Editions

Choose from 22 magnificent subjects.

Each print is iodjridually signed by the late

artist. Prices from £75 to £1 75.

ifMA4¥
I LiviirV Mlltmm

Foryourfree copy phone

55?I1017I 935 0818
Fax 0171 935 5720

The essential name for fine quality, faihiorublc

lingerie and nightwear, made train the

best cottons and silks. Perfect gifts.

For die (atesi information. xnl under plain

wrapper, call u» on

0171 221 0140 or write to:

Laettha Allen Ltd,
26 Adam & Eve Mens. Kensington. Londm W8 6UJ

FULL LUXURY GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE
AND 24HR DELIVERY AVAILABLE.

3IV
A Gift for pleasing Gentlemen.

Discovier the finest silks and
stylish designs to the

Muchen Silk FREE brochure,

offering superb quality and
real value for money. You will

find luxurious machine
washable business and casual
shirts, ties, waistcoats, boxer

shorts and blousons.

For your complimentary copy
please call

0171 274 3387
(24 hrs) or write to

MUCHEN SILK CFT59)

FREEPOST, PO Box 3432,

London SE5 9BR 44.

45.

Mad&lo-Measure Suits

from £395

Bespoke Tailoring

from £895

Made-to-Measurc Shirts

from £85

Forafree catalogue eaB

BLADES ofSAVlLEBOW
S Bartiagton Lend** WiX US

0171 7348911

Vislivig tailoramice available

Your next

Essential
Luxuries
Guide

will be on March 15 1997

To reserve space or

for more information contact

Sonya MacGregor

Tel: 0171 873 3272

Fax: 0171 873 3062

Essential
Christmas
Luxuries

i

EARLYAUTUMN\
CATALOGUE

Crisp Classic

Styles, Designerj

Collections, at

realisticprices

„ SIZES 12-26
F. Some short fittings

Phone (Mon-Ed)

01483
8982221

|
Orwrite Ux EricMl Ud, |

I Dept fFT 3). High St, i

I Bromley, Nr. Guadfard.
,

Surrey. GU5 0BQ

^^UAMSOa,MAGOR
FINE QUALITYTEA
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

34.

fine teas direct from our single estates.

Call 01582 664440 for a catalogue.

FT BROCHURE GUIDE

CASHMERE STORE

AUTUMN VINTER
1996

Soft warm luxury,

36pages of
affordable

indulgence

for your

free Catalogue

please call

0345 697836

or write to Dept J228

254 Causewayside,
Edinburgh,

EH91UU 37.

THE DUFFLECOAT COMPANY

£139.95

The risen English Dufllcvwus by mail
order. £139.95 plus £3.00 p&p. Seven i

day despatch Available m Red. Navy,
j

Camel. Conifer. Teal and Charcoal. I

Fee a full colour hrocure «e lo order call
I

0171 498 8191
The DuTO*coat Company
140 Battersea Park Road, London
SW11 4NB. Fax 0171-498 0990

39.

NORFOLKVELVETHAT
£24.50 Made In

Plus £1.45
pAp

We've used the very best velvet for this

classic winter baL Wide brimmed and
able to fold for travelling. Available in
this season's striking colours; Ruby Red.
Chocolate Brown, Emerald Green and
Black. Sizes S 54-5 5cm. M 5 6-5 7cm, L
58cm and XL 59cm.

For 3 Day Despatch

0171 498 8191
Amex, Visa. Access

Norfolk Qnthlap 140 Battersea
Park Road. London SW11 4NB
Tsoft fin fa -g

40.

41.

Tbe Tiffany Collections catalogue

offers an exceptional assortment of

jewellery and fine gifts including

designs by Elsa Pereiti, Paloma

Picasso. Jean Schlumbeiger.

Celebrate weddings, anniversaries,

and special occasions with a gift

from Tiffany, wrapped in the

distinctive blue box.

For your complimentary copy

please tick box number FT41.

Tiffany & Co.

Essential Luxuries Catalogue Guide

ORDER FORM
Please tick the appropriate boxes for the catalogues that you would like to receive, enter your own name and address

and then send or fax this coupon to the address/fax number shown. Replies need to arrive no later than 30th

November 1996.

1. Holland & Holland a 24. Barclay & Bodie £2.00 O
2. Mulberry 25. Jopasco

3. Cigar Connoisseur a 26. TM Lewin

4. Charles Tyrwhitt 27. Scotch House £2.00
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9. Rachel Grimmer
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10. Paul Frederick
33. Eric Hill

11. Cigar Club
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14. Norton & Townsend
36. Country Golf
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F requent flyers may
well be Interested in
Grands Crus of Bor-
deaux. an annual
guide which has been

Published In Dutch for sis
editions over 10 years.

It is now available in
English both in the US and
the UK and, while by no
means perfect, is quite
intriguing, meaty and porta-
ble enough to see many a
claret-loving businessperson
through a flight or two.
Grands Crus of Bordeaux

by Dutch wine importer
Hans Wairaven is not much
more than that: a detailed
two-page look at each of the
00 Medoc chateaux classified
so famously and irrevocably
in 1855, plus the 13 classi-
fied Graves growths, the 12
St-Emilions classified in
1954, four Pomerols (Petrus
bat not Le Pin) and, tanta-
lisingly. just two of the bet-

ter bourgeois growths of the
Medoc. Gloria and Chasse-
Spleen.
Each property is given a

useful and reasonably
up-to-date sketch of its own-
ership and philosophy, wine

FOOD AND DRINK

Book Reviews

To be savoured by palate and brain
Will you agree with the ratings of Bordeaux and the enthusiasm for the Loire, asks Janets Robinson

style and technical data.

This includes the name of
any consultant oenologists,
and reveals just how great
is the influence of Michel
Holland, Professor Pascal
Rib6rean-Gayon and Jac-
ques Boissenot.

It concludes with a vin-

tage-by-vintage assessment
of each wine both in the
marketplace and according
to the palates of the tasters

who form the Dutcb blind
tasting panel.
Wines are scored out of

20 .

They are a stingy lot,

these Dutch. Only Chateau
Palmer 1901 is given 20 and
from the glorious 1980s only
Monton 1989 and 1985,
Pichon Lougueville Baron
1989, Ausone 1989, La Con-
seillante 1989. Petrus 1989

Two clarets to measure up . v.

Chateau Le Boscq 1990 Mddoe £as5 from 70 J. ^
Sainsbury branches - 30 the opulence of the.gorgeaus:,'.

1990 vintage, given a sfigfrtly earthy spin. Buy as much '
A.

1990 red bordeaux as you can now.
, .

Carmades die Laftfia 1993 Paufllac £13^9 from 1.75,

Tesco branches - tempting to cfamtethisas the"first ...

growth's second wine from a third-rate vintage bat it is-

.

classy stuff that could be drunk with pleasure now. .}j ;

and 1981 and a great array
from the renovated Chateau
Margaux - 1985, 1983, 1982,

1981 as well as 1979 and
1978 - are rated 19 out of

20.

These tasters seem rather
hard on Cbeval Blanc, Hant-
Brion and Latour. Latour’s
widely acknowledged come-
back vintage, 1990, is given

Just 17 points and the com-
mentary suggests that the
author is mightily relieved

that the property has at last

been returned to French
hands from British interests

such as AUied-Domecq and
Pearson, the owner of the

Financial Times.
In fact, although he

clearly adores 1989, Wai-

raven Is maefa less seduced
by the 1990 vintage than
most Bordeaux watchers
(and much more by Fieuzal

1990).

His chief criticism - over-

production, dilution and low
acidity - finds an echo in

his assessment of the sale-

room darling, 1982, from
which year only Ch Mar-

ganx scores more than.

18.

His praise for 1993 may be
justifiable for the best wtnes
from vineyards on. the right

bank of the river and some
particularly rigorous
Mddocs, bat it seems curi-

ous. to say the least, to rate

this year on a par with 1990.

There is plenty in this book
to stimulate debate.
For the detailed tasting

notes, which we hedonists
might appreciate:, is substi-

tuted a plethora of financial

information: chiefly how
prices of each wine have
risen on the Bordeaux
marketplace, together with
notable auction prices.

The text was translated
into slightly clumsy English
during last winter so the
figures, current last sum-

mer, do not take this year’s
spectacular increases into
account. A .new edition,
please!

A Wine and Food Guide to

the Loire is another book
published in the US hut not
available in Britain. It cer-

tainly should be. For years
wine lovers have waited for
a really good guide to the
meandering wine region the
French tend to keep to them-
selves.
Jonathan Livingstone-

Learmonth, author of
Faber’s splendid. Wines of
The RhOne , ‘was unable to
make the necessary invest-

ment of time and effort.

We are fortunate that Jac-
queline Friedrich was
enthused rather than
daunted by the scope of her
task, for she has given ns a

truly terrific book *- «>e

book, of an impish enthusi-

ast. . ,

It is foB af anecdote ana

opinion but also, as far as 1

can tell, sound Judgments.

For each appeUation. «Dr

example, she lists her top

producers in order, high-

lighting her favourite uu»-

vfdnal wines. • „
Unusually, she writes as

though she enjoyed e^®ry
mimite of the research. This

is a book foil of love. The

shame is that it is a love

shared by so few wine
drinkers outside France,

perhaps Friedrich will rem-

edy that.

Grands Crus of Bordeaux.

Hans Wairaven ,
ISBfr

0-932664-94-6. The Wine
Appreciation Guild, San
Francisco. Tel: 800 231 9463

or £19.95 ordered from any
UK bookshop or through Hi

Marketing, . London. Tel:

0171-738 7751.

A Wine and Food Guide

to the Loire, Jacqueline Fried-

rich. ISBN 0-8050-4390-X,

Henry Holt, New York.

$28.50.

Cookery

It’s the season
for making

the juices flow
Philippa Davenport rejoices in the
welcome abundance of apples

I
am as black as a
blackberry and ach-
ing. Serves me right.

Falling from a ladder
is fit punishment. I

suppose, for dangerously
greedy attempts to pick the
biggest and best apples from
the upper branches of a tree.

Typing is not easy when
heavily bruised but t am
comforting myself by feast-

ing on other apples and a
crate of apple juices and
ciders from Brogdale.

BJackberries. though tradi-

tional partners for apples,

are barred from my menus.
Their colour is just too vio-

lent. Besides, as folklore

relates, the berries are no
good after Michaelmas,

.

when Lucifer spits on them
to spite his rival, the archan-
gel Michael. In other words,
the first frosts have begun to

spoil the texture and flavour

of blackberries. Meanwhile
apples are growing perfect.

GUINEA FOWL WITH
KENTISH APPLES
AND CREAM

(serves 6)

Guinea fowl has a reputation

for dryness, particularly the

breast meat. But if Dashed, in

and out of a saute pan, then
rested for a few minutes
before saucing, it should be
as juicy as it is flavoursome.

The finished dish can be
held in a low oven for 15

minutes without spoiling,

maybe longer. Steamed bas-

inati rice and generous
clumps of peppery water-
cress make good accompani-
ments.
The breast meat of two

birds, skinned, boned and
cut into escalopes: 1 large,

sharp yet sweet dessert
apple: 2 small tender stalks

from a celery heart; the
seeds from 6-8 cardamom
pods; a shake of celery salt;

Z tablespoons slivered and
toasted almonds; GOg
nnsalted butter: 150ml Brog-
dale still dry cider, 150ml
stock made from the guinea
fowl carcass and giblets
(rich chicken broth will do
in the absence of guinea
fowl stock); 150~200ml doa-
ble cream; 2-3 tablespoons
chopped fresh herbs (flat

leaf parsley plus a sprig of
coriander).

If not ready-prepared from
tbe butcher, cut the guinea
fowl breasts into escalopes:
separate the fillets from the
main part of the breasts then
slice the rest. Crush the car-
damom seeds with mortar
and pestle, add a good grind-
ing of black pepper and dust
the meat with the spices.
Peel, core and cut the apple
into crescents. Slice tbe cel-

ery thinly. Toast the
almonds. Chop the herbs.
Heat a large saute pan.

EARRVINTNERS
No-one sells more fine

wine in the U.K.
We make it easy and

profitable to sell your wine.

Cash or broking terms
offered.

Contact Jonathan
Stephens

TeL 01718281960
Fax- 0171 828 3500

Melt half the butler in it.

When the butter foam dies

down, quickly add as many
escalopes as will fit in the
pan neatly. Saute briefly,

turning them as soon as
gilded, and remove in the
same order as you put them
into the pan. Cover and
leave to rest in a low oven
while you melt more butter

and cook the rest as before.

Add any remaining butter

to the pan. Toss in the
apples and turn to coat them
with fat. Add the celery and
continue frying for 2-3 min-
utes until everything is hot
and gilded. Remove with a
slotted spoon and reserve
with the guinea fowL
Pour the cider into the

pan. Let it bubble up and
reduce to a few spoonfuls,

stirring all the time to

scrape up the meat and fruit

sediment from the pan base.

I comfort
myself by
feasting on a
crate of apple
juices and
ciders

Pour on the stock: let it

bubble np and reduce by
hall. Then stir in the cream
and continue cooking until

the sauce is thoroughly hot,

smooth and sllkily syrupy.
Season with celery salt and
maybe a squeeze of lemon.
Away from the heat,

quickly return the meat,
fruit and vegetable to the
pan, together with any juices

exuded during resting. Add
the almonds, mix tbe ingre-

dients gently, spoon the
sauce evenly over them all

and sprinkle with herbs.

TREACLE APPLE PILLOW
(serves 6)

Fruity and light, this pud-
ding is aroma tised in the
rural tradition with herbs
rather than spices. The cus-

tardy batter puffs up as it

cooks, producing a souftld-

like top layer, a creanbly set

custard in the middle and a
pool of sweet sauce under-
neath.
Six not-too-sweet dessert

apples; 6-8 tablespoons
golden syrup; 6 bay leaves; 6
sprigs of rosemary; 30g bat-

ten 2 teaspoons granulated
sugar; the finely grated zest

of a lemon; 60s plain house-
hold floor; 4 large eggs;
550ml (or a lpt bottle) fall-

cream milk.
Grease an oval or oblong

baking dish of 3-litre capac-
ity with half the butter: a
lasagne dish Is ideaL Spoon
the syrup over the base of

the dish. Peel and core the
apples and sit them In the
dish. Brush the tops with
melted butter, then slip the
herbs and knobs of leftover

butter into the core cavities.

Process tbe sugar, lemon
zest and flour for a few sec-

onds. Break up the egg yolks

with a fork and mix the milk
into them. Gradually add the

liquids to the flour mixture
and blend to a thin, smooth
batter. Whisk the egg whites

to snowy peaks, pour the
foaming batter on to them
and mix together gently but
thoroughly.
Pour the frothy mixture

round tbe apples and cook
on a hot baking tray at 190°C
<375°FI gas mark 5 for about
40 minutes until the fruit is

hot and tender and the pil-

low is puffed up and golden,
just firm to the touch and
beginning to shrink away
from the sides of the dish.

Serve the pudding as soon as
tbe dish comes out of the
oven - without cream, as it

comes generously sauced in

its own right.

CIDER SYLLABUB SAUCE
This makes a lighter and
less obvious alternative to

cream to serve with apple
puddings: Eve's pudding, tof-

fee apple suet pudding, apple
fritters, charlottes, tarts,

crumbles, pies. For elegant
dinners it can be served just

like syllabub, in small
glasses with biscuits for dip-

ping. Look out for Savoiardi
from Italy, a vast improve-
ment on our own dusty bou-
doir sponge fingers. Serves
2-3 as a pudding in its own
right, more as a sauce.
A good pinch of ground

cinnamon; 20g icing sugar; 4 !

tablespoons Brogdale still

dry cider; 1 tablespoon
lemon jnice; 150ml doable
cream.

Sift the sugar and spice
|

into a mixing bowL Stir In

the cider and lemon juice to I

make a smooth paste. Pour
on the cream slowly, stirring 1

the contents of the bowl
.

with a balloon whisk as you !

pour. Then whisk the mix- i

ture until it holds a soft 1

shape. Set aside In a cold
|

lards- until ready to serve. If
|

left overnight it may begin I

to separate and need whisk- I

ing again.
|

7^ Chocolate gifts

T he British chocolatiers
Cbafbonnel et Walker
have devised a serious

present for chocolate lovers
- a separate chocolate gift

delivered each month for a
year, writes Moody Bentley.
The monthly selection, at

£195, matches the gift to the
season or festival. A Valen-
tine heart-shaped box of
champagne truffles arrives

In February. English rose
and violet fondants in May,
white chocolate strawberry
truffles in time for Wimble-
don. Charbonnel will quote
world-wide delivery and indi-

vidual selections on request.

Charbonnel et Walker, One
The Royal Arcade. 28 Old
Bond Street, London WlX
4BT. TO: 0171-431 0939. Fax:
0171-4956219)

John Bratby’s ‘550 Life with Chip Prior* comes from The Tste Cookbook (Tate Gallery Publishing, £f&35), a celebration of 20 years of

cooking In the Tate Restaurant; Illustrated by pictures from the gallery's collection

Fast Food

Don’t be spooked by squash

I
find it difficult to cut
smoked salmon. It’s not
the actual business of
slicing, but more that I

fall into a gluttonous mode
of cut one. eat one.

I am all for the minimalist
plate of golden smoke-
infused slices, a little lemon
jnice and perhaps a sprink-
ling of chives, but this soy
and ginger dressing is deli-

ciously balanced against the
richness of the king of the
sea. (A note on the soy:
there’s good ‘uns and bad

’uns and to my mind the
Japanese have a distinctly
cleaner edge.)

In Spain, I have eaten
roasted squash so sweet it

was as good as dessert. Here
the larger varieties are per-

fect for hollowing out and
filling with candles, but I

have had disappointing
results with the flesh -

watery being the chief com-
plaint. Butternut squash,
however, are a different mat-
ter altogether.

A deep, rich orange, their

nutty flavour and succulent
texture almost seem a cele-

bration of autumn. They
make a delicious soup and
are hard to beat in a risotto;

Cut In half, sprinkled with
herbs and butter and roasted
they produce an effortless

supper.
If you have trouble getting

hold of goat’s cheese, try a
little crumbled feta in its

place. This dry, crumbly
cheese, so ubiquitous £n
Greek salads, lends a deli-

ciously salty tang .when

sprinkled sparingly. For
authenticity, however, it Is

hard to ignore the creamy
tangy flavour of the tradi-

tional crottlXL

Pears remain a favourite
fruit, able to ahsorb flavours
and yet retain a flavour ed
their om. Cardamom Is a
most

,
beguiling spice; the

seeds in their parchment-like
wrapping, have an almost
pepper-like strength yet a
gloriously ' exotic, almost,
creamy flavour. Don’t hold
back on the crime fratche.

Hugo. Arnold’s 30-rairtiite:^

^ -
StSTtM

, .. V -.btock

SMOKED SALMON SALAD, GINGER,
SESAME AND SOY DRESSING 1

:v 7'’ •v^bteck

---'f

•

•-anti a generaOs:!SfieK^frtti-bf-s

A 2cm piece of ginger; soy sauce; dessertspoon of
sesame oft freshly grotyid blade pepper; vegetable oil*

'

four generous handfuls of salad leaves; Washed and7*‘;/“
dried; eight generous sficee of. amoked sabno^.T lempii,
trimmed arid quartered.

;:y
Methbd: Grata the ginger on the middle setting of a gfater

‘

into a bowl. Add adessert spoon erf scy 3auce, ttie sesarae
oA.and plenty of block pepper. Whisk In 3 tablespoons of /
vegetable oH, a tabtespoon of cold water, and tastedYbu'ini
need more spy sauce, or. If it is a little strong;, addmonk’.::. erhrim: ;d«^sar*spbprii|

-Main Course
;

:
: ;>c;

ROAST BUTTERNUT SQUASH; FRENCHBEANS, M P®T CW»<3;m0^n
black olives ank*goats cheese

.

; •*

; ?**?.'PS&ftog&S
One butternut squash peeled.*deseeded and cut Into 2cm V .

-

cubes; ofive oU; salt arid pepper; 45Qg irrencftbWans;
.

'
-.V:'

staffts trimmed; I25g Hack oftves. pTOed.^ .

%
• -7

chopped; 1 tablespoon bafaamte vinegar; 1 cnotttn,; -. 'Vyvr*;:?*.

V. - •' :•••*•"

Method: Preheat .the oran to gas
the squash In 2 tablespoons of olive oH/seasort wIth BaJt:

and pepper and arrange on a roosting irayi PlW^lrithhrbsWin y- Cheshire

Appetisers

Fine
wine in

pubs
Young's, the brewer

based In Wandsworth, south
London, is hoping to prove
that there is more to wine in

pubs than warm, oxidised
Liebfraumflch. It is running
a fine wine week from
November 11. to 17. Among
the clarets on offer will be
Chateau Montrose 1971 (£22

bottle. £5.50 a large glass),

Chateau BeycbeveUe 1975 at

the same price and Chateau
Pichon Lafcmde 1979 (£24 bot-

tle, £5.75 large glass). There
will also be a range of vin-

tage peats and champagne.
Nicholas Lander

The Institute of Masters
of Wine Is holding a special

evening far Burgundy lovers

on Monday, November 25 at

The Royal College of Music,
Prince Consort Road. Lon-
don SWT, at 630pm.
Anthony Hanson MW, the

highly respected Burgundy
expercwfll-lead^thetasting
iff 10“ Qne red' kndSrwhite
Burgundies with MW Stu-
dents on tite panel and In
the audience. You can taste

bhnd alongside the students
or be told what you are
drinking. Tickets cost £50
each from Zoe Reeve. Ring
0171-236 4427, fax 0171-329

0298: Janets Robinson

Jands Robinson’s Guide
to Wine Grapes, published
this month (OUP, £&99) Is a
useful A-Z to grape varieties

and the wines they produce.
A handy pocket reference for

those who know their Palo-
rmnos from their PanMIlos, it

is also useful for non-experts
in its imaginative descrip-
tions of how wines actually
taste. jm James

m Although I am a former
restaurateur, I st£D get angry
when 1 hear waiting staff
come out with ridiculous
excuses. I was getting hot
tinder the collar, therefore,
at dinner, in Glasgow’s Pup.
pet Theatre (il Ruthven
Lane, 0141-SS9 8444) when I

overheard the waiter explain
to the next table at 10pm
that neither the Scottish fil-

let of beef nor the tempura
of cod with chilli were avail-
able because “they were
very busy that nightr.
However, my anger sub-

sided when our food arrived:
a precisely Cooked escalope
of warm smoked salmon
with crispy potatoes and
leeks, foDowed by a dish
incorporating rabbit and *
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I
with a blackcurrant sauce,
and a highly decorative col-

i
lection of miniature desserts.
Dinner £21.95 two courses,
£2435 three courses. NL
*' Tte emergence of Savear
magazine on news-stands
and in foodshops around
London is welcome. Initially
the American Issue wflitfe
on sale (£3^5) with articles
including a paean to fruit-
cakes, a guide to the c&r-
doon, a tour of Cahore, dud
dolman Andrews on Gebo-
ese cooking. If it proves pop-
ular, a British edition wm be
launched, .
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Marshland to green oasis
Robin Lane Fox admires a garden in Sicily that has adapted to its harsh surroundings

.
- > 'i
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T he gardens in Britain
are on the turn and
the bleakness of win-
ter Is beginning to
beckon. Garden vistas

pan be desolate in colder cli-

mates. but I am comforting
myself with memories of a recent
visit to a once desolate site, now
a green oasis of a garden in the
Mediterranean.
The eastern coast of SicBy has

many times been a friendly para-
dise to settlers. The first Greek
settlers in the age of Homer
dose to fotmd cities along its

coastline. The mystical hero Her-
acles was said to have worked all

sorts of wonders in the land-
scape, though some of them are
hard to see nowadays between
the zona industrials and tbe
motorways.
Near the ancient Greek site of

Leontini. there is still a trace of
one of Heracles’ miracles. Her-
acles was said to have laid out a
marvellous lake, teeming with
wildlife. No doubt it delighted the
early Greeks and. until the 1930s.
it delighted the sporting Sicilians
who used it for their favourite
sport of duck shooting.

The lake, however, began to
teem with malaria and in the
interests of public health had to
be drained. The water vanished
and the hinterland of ancient

Leontini was left with a bare,
brown depression.
The area around the lake forms

Part of the ancestral estates of
the Borghese family and in the
late 1960s. a Roman Borghese
brought his young bride. Princess
Scipione, back to live on the Sicil-
ian property.
Lesser women would have

bolted to Portofino at the first
glimpse of their future prospect.
Princess Scipione stayed, how-
ever, and, since 1968, has joined
her husband in creating Italy’s
only newly planted private gar-
den. The result deserves interna-
tional respect.
The former marshland at Casa

dei Biviere is surrounded by
mature trees which are familiar
to botanical connoisseurs but
will surprise visitors on the
botanical trail. 1 have seen the
garden twice and can only
admire the determination, art-
istry and perseverance that have
given rise to such an unusual
style. It is a living example of
garden-making in adversity, with
lessons for anyone who believes
that their land is too forlorn for
gardening to be a serious possi-

bility.

Eastern Sicily is ferociously
hot in summer and anyone con-
sidering gardening then has an
immediate problem with water.

Heracles' lake may have seeped
deeper than one would care to
drill with boreholes, but this has
not deterred tbe Borghcses. In
September, the garden is still

green, beautifully settled, with
ingeniously chosen evergreens
and plants which can store suffi-

cient water for the hot season.
The garden illustrates how to

use and choose plants, such as
tbe giant Yuccas and Agaves. In

|

The Borghese
garden is an
object lesson

in how to

surmount
adversity

climates where tbe temperature
soars and restricts choice.

Superb specimens of yucca
Rupicola and huge agave Ferox
have developed beside the gar-
den’s handsome steps and ter-

races, contrasting dramatically
with the staircases of strong
stone blocks and the walls of the
country house.
At Biviere. the Organ Cacti rise

to 20ft or more as a magnificent
vertical line, while a stupendous

Furcea carries no less than eight
Dowers, like tbe tails of an enor-
mous, grassy animal, one of tbe
only Dowering specimens to be
seen in Italy.

Beside a Sicilian country
house, cacti and yuccas present a
most unexpected focus for a for-

mal garden plan and are architec-
tural masterpieces in their own
right.

You might expect blue-0ower-
ing plumbago in a good Italian

garden, but you are unlikely to
meet bigger or more effective
groups thao the sky-blue plumba-
gos beside the family chapel.
You might also expect the occa-

sional citrus tree, but you would
not be prepared for a splendid,
glossy green hedge of grapefruits
along the garden's lower level.

Tbe trees look as if they bad
arrived long before 1968 and any-
one would covet the blue-flow-

ered Jacarandas which have
developed beside the jetty of Her-
acles' former lake.

There is a magnificent airy
specimen of Paridnsonia aculeata
with its light leaves and red and
yellow flowers. The prickly
trunks of Corresias. as well as
the native Agnus cast! add vari-

ety to plantings which might oth-

erwise be nothing but a contrast

of spikes and feathers.

1 was most surprised by tbe

roses. I am never sure whether
they will Cornish in very hot gar-

dens and frost-free climates. At
Biviere, Britain’s familiar white-
owered rose AJberic Barbier is

in excellent health and accompa-
nied by the pink rose Clare
Matin.
The Borgheses have been care-

ful to collect some of the wild
roses to be found on nearby
Mount Etna and surrounding
hills. The small-leaved rose For-

tune!ana even puzzled a visiting

party from the Royal Horticul-
tural Society, but eventually it

was identified and confirmed
by specimens of its white
flowers.

The Borghese garden is an
object lesson in how to surmount
adversity and not to reject a
bleak horizon that is seemingly
empty of any single living object

of friendliness or distinction.

There is now a green haven
with a canopy of mature trees,

persuading the visitor that
nature briefly relented and
decided to make up for the sur-
rounding bleakness by allowing a
garden of 5 acres to flourish.

Visits to Leontini may not be
on everyone's itinerary and
unfortunately the Borghese gar-

den is not open to the public,

partly because there is no
demand locally.
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Water is no problem for giant yuccas in the Biviere garden

U rban Park Rangers
look the part. They
wear Smokey Bear
hats and oak green

uniforms which have bold badges
- a maple leaf and a soaring bird
of prey. Created in 1979 to patrol
NewYork’s parks, provide educa-
tional programmes and ensure
the safety of park users in all five

of New York’s boroughs, they
combine a whimsical approach
with substantive lessons.

The rangers have the power of
arrest but the Park Enforcement
Patrol and New York Police
Department tackle tbe more seri-

ous cases. The rangers see their

job mainly as stewarding and
education. For this they earn
$23,000 (£14.700) a year - about
twice the average earnings of the
12,000 yellow cab drivers in the
city.

Many New Yorkers say that
they would not live in the city

but for the 26.000 acres of park

Goodbye litter, graffiti and carvings
Christopher McCooey on New York’s novel approach to preserving and protecting its parks

There is none more famous British architect. Countless cart- turn up for a free guided walk. mg buds. American robins. cies.” says Spencer, “thatland. There is none more famous
open space than Central Park,
slap in the middle of Manhattan.
The 840 acres are a triumph of
landscaping.
More than 150 years ago,

urbanisation was already en-
croaching northwards along Man-
hattan island and the state legis-

lature allocated $5m to buy land
on the outskirts of the city to be
transformed into a park.

A competition was held, with a

prize of $2,000 for the best design.

The 33rd and final entry was cho-

sen. It was drawn up by Frede-

rick Law Olmstead. a superinten-
dent of the city who did
landscape design in his spare
time, and Calvert Vaux, a young

British architect. Countless cart-

loads or soil were shifted, 5m
trees and shrubs planted, a water
supply system installed and
numerous bridges, mini-canyons,
rock outcrops, arches and roads
were laid out. The result, as seen
today, is a mature landscape of
great beauty and inestimable
value.

One of the regular guided hikes
by the rangers is for bird watch-
ers. Shawn Spencer is a sergeant
with a degree in wildlife biology:

be is one of two supervisors of
the 39 active rangers.

“If visiting birdwatchers con-

tact us in advance then we can
tailor the programme to specific

requests.” he says. "Or else, just

turn up for a free guided walk.
"In the migratory season, we

run a City Hawk Watch. As many
as 4.000 birds can be seen in and
over Central Park in a day.”
There are 194 species on tbe

park's annotated checklist which
includes year-round residents,
migrants that Dy over or drop-in

and infrequent visitors. A further

80 species have been seen at least

once.

Not all birds are welcome in

the park. The European starling

causes problems by pulling up
plants, stripping fruit-bearing
trees, polluting tbe ground with
droppings underneath its commu-
nal roosts and dominating the
native species - grackles. mock-

ing birds. American robins.

“A wealthy New Yorker.
Eugene SchieDlin. conceived the
idea of introducing into Central
Park all the birds mentioned in

Shakespeare. He imported 60
starlings in 1890. By 1896 they
were found in all of tbe city’s

boroughs,” says ranger Tom
Mathew.
Other aliens are easier to deal

with. A $6.4m grant awarded to

the Parks Department by the Lila

Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund,
has allowed a five-year project to

get under way to preserve and
restore New York City’s native
woodlands.
“The Norway maple and the

Ailanthus are non-native spe-

cies.” says Spencer, “that are
invasive and highly competitive.

The project is designed to replace
them with native beech and red

and black oaks.”
Part of the grant was given to

the Urban Park Rangers to estab-

lish a Parklands Partnership
with local schools. Americorp
volunteers - a programme estab-

lished by President Clinton in his

first year in office - supervised

by the rangers encourage elemen-
tary and secondary students to
adopt their own "piece of park”.
The students analyse and assess

this area, and create a planting
solution to restore it.

Just as graffiti on the subway
has disappeared (a combination

of technology and education -

the carriages are coated with a

metal that allows the paint to be
washed off easily with a chemical
solution every day) so, too, have
the parks been cleaned up.

Spencer says: "When I give
talks to schoolkids, usually one
of them will say. in all innocence,

‘can I carve my name on this

tree?' I show an interest in the

pocket knife and then ask the kid

to roll up his sleeve.

"I say 'sure, you can carve the
tree if I can carve my name on
your forearm*. I tell them it’s the
same for the tree - it bleeds, it

could lead to infection and dis-

ease. it will leave a scar. They get

the message.”
For details of free walking

tours write to Manhattan Urban
Park Rangers. Arsenal North.
1234 Fifth Avenue. New York. NY
10029 US. or 24-Hour Information
Call (from outside New York
State) 71S-3S3-6363.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

pteftopg international $ropertp Consultants

Looking io boy or sefi property in the United Kingdom or Worldwide? We offer a full and comprehensive service from sale and management through 10 search and

completion. We have properties afl over Europe and througbovt the UK. and constantly need more to satisfy our extensive network of clients.

Will

THE 24 CARAT HALLMARK
|

ON MARBELLA’S-OOgpEN MILE

a
IL

Close to Inverness, Capital City of the Highlands

and offering spectacular views

over Highland landscape

• 554 acre development •

• Planning permission for over 1,000 houses •

• leisure and tourism opportunities •

Bidwells

Mana Roman Is a rw epporamy b 5»e la a dedepmerrw ia • etoieea dim
ftrwa hHWiM Iff! FflfftP Hiflij.lff

dnekfuat it adjaeza d to anrii band 5 nr Hoed ftxar Bummo nd the Mnoio
Suaua TeamsCMl
TV fiwfd MHilkh—!— Mil i| fMWlWI fc.

fjft |

Mariaa taeau Room ibodin a nap ofnwa tha would fbnera ihe tfvMd
6 jB ota Mads* fteme Romoo a unqnr "M cam" dnchfanem.

For more Uonnatian and a Wothmrr please cal:

MARINA PUENTE ROMANO
line) Tai; tin 754 s&6 TjrstrT
(SPAIN) Td: + (345)20 58 52 Fas: +04 5) 2X2 64 86 ££££££

OI738 630666

Pembrokeshire National Park

A rare opportunity to acquire an outstanding 19* Century traditional Pembrokeshire farmhouse.

Situated in many one acres of grazing land, with a further seven acres of mature woodland, enjoying eight hundred metres of fishing rights

cm ibe river Ncvem. wilh its excellent salmcn Bod sea ltoul.

Ute property could be used for a multitude of purposes ranging from Bed A Breakfast to tea rooms and antique shops using the many outbuildings.

•n* orootfty has in the past beat wed as a holiday cottage with the pteacmt owners knhgcu one half and residing a, thepother. Ib.s has genenuedan income

around £400.00 per weeK^The property further benefits from six bedrooms and four reception rooms with two bathrooms and rwo kitchens.

being hi excellent condition throughout.

Offers in the region of £235.000 for the Freehold Interest.

S ATKOLL PLACE PERTH PHI 6NE
ERTM . INVERNESS . SPEV&me - CAMBRIDGE

SWITZERLAND
VERBIER

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
gw. new & eM propertes. legal column
etc. Ask (or your FREE copy now. Tel:

081 8S7 1834

COSTA DEC SOL PROPERTIES
Marbeila Ofl>ces. For information &
Price list ring 0181 903 3781 anytime.
Fas 3559

BARGAIN! BIOT (CANMES).Superb 7
bedroom vBa with 112 acre garden 8 pool.

STM trs. Coast ft Country, the English
Estate Agents on Ihe French Riviera.
00133193 75 31 07

ALL FRANCE "The He«agon~. Full

colour magazine 100s ol French props.
For free copy tel or lax 01 <97 831 77t

South West France

. . _• j ru nine milcj north ofTrn iPniTr « *i« rn.ymT.ccin country reddenoe daring beck to the 1 7* century. Enjoying eleven

Sirosued approximately ***2_fiv*
^ Ivmefiu from numerous bedrooms one wi* a vaulted celling, fermol drawingroom

Outstanding apartments of immense
charm & character

with unsurpassed sunny views,

built with your eveiy

need in mind. 2-3 or 4 bedroom suites with living

areas from 100 m2
. Generous terraces and

parking for two cars.

DAVID DE LARA * PARTNERS
Tbe Swiss Property Specialists

TEL: UK 0181 742 0708 FAX: UK 0181 742 0708

ATLANTIC COAST
Lisbon-Estoril

A spectacularly located English palace

sci fai beautiful gardens wi* Maiming
views ova the sea. Excellent cond itions

and finiahings with potential for

business use. Annexed Sufi Lodge.
Farmhouse for caretaker. Ganging for b
vehicles. Auiorouie access. Lisbon
(nrcmnliouBl airport 20 min.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

THE WII>?ON GROUP
formerly

WII.SONA Wll.StW
London and Country Houses, Farms and Estate Acquisitions

We have successfully negotiated and renovated in

excess of £40 million worth of property in the last

12 months on behalf of clients (the majority being

private transactions and now under management).

The Wilson group are the only “buying agent” with in

house project management agricultural and residential

expertise and would be delighted to discuss any

potential acquisitions for the autumn or spring.

In the strictest confidence please contact:

Stuart Martin RIBA Christopher D.G. WilsonStuart Martin RIBA
W.RM.

Tel: 0171 589 4161 THefax: 0171 589 1095

Award Winning Woodland for Sole
Buckholt %*'*« 4 I « “-T

210 acres (84 ha) £325,000

A fully productive yet BspedalfyettracOve commercial woodland set
Ina dominant position overiooktng thetown of Monmouth and the

beautiful Monnow Volley. Dulyerton Flagon award winner.
For Arrffier detailsplease contact

FOUNTAIN FORESTRY :
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Renting a
place
in the

country
Anne Spademan discovers that

cottages are in short supply

F
or wealthy 30> of capital values and mort-

somethings a new gage rates at least 7 per cent,

pattern of home he can rent somewhere bet-

ownership is ter than be can buy.
evolving which He shares the rental withF
or wealthy 30-

somethings a new
pattern of home
ownership is

evolving which
would make their parents
blanch. They are buying
their main house in London,
where one or both adults
work, and renting a country
property for the week-
ends.

Renting? What a waste of
money, their parents might
point out. They paid a few
thousand pounds for their
place in the country in the
1960s - and look how much
it is worth today.
That, for the 30-some-

things, is part of the prob-
lem. The country cottage is

no longer a cheap buy any-
where within weekending
distance of London. Nor can
they be confident of seeing a
repeat of the capital growth
their parents enjoyed,

Colin Swait, of Hamptons,
in Godaiming, Surrey, has
sold a number of houses
which were used by week-
enders 30 years ago. A three-
bedroom cottage which sold
for £6.950 in April 1967 has
just sold for £240.000 - a 33-

fold increase. Another cot-

tage sold for £11.500 in
Shackleford in 1966 has just
been sold for £450.000.

Even the cheaper country
cottages further away from
London are likely to require
a second mortgage - a pros-

pect few relish. Willie Geth-
ing, the managing director of
the buying agency Property
Vision, who rents a farm-
house in Dorset, points out
that with rental yields in the
country at around 4 per cent

of capital values and mort-

gage rates at least 7 per cent,

he can rent somewhere bet-

ter than be can buy.
He shares the rental with

his sister and her family. As
tenants, they pay for the
grass to be cut and the
bouse cleaned, leaving only
a couple of therapeutic flow-

er-beds to weed. The rest of
the maintenance is carried

out by the estate.

“We decided we wanted a
hideaway, but we didn’t
have the money to buy,” be
says. “Renting suits me bet-

ter for the time being. In the
US, ours would be a per-
fectly normal scenario. In
the Hamptons people often
share weekend homes. It's

only the stuffy British who
find it a bit odd."
Renting is also more

attractive for a number of
positive reasons. Even those
employed in the professions
are nervous about their
financial future and unwill-

ing to tie up all their money
in property. Renting is a
more flexible option, which
allows them to pull out if

their circumstances change.
It is also a fixed cost.

Country cottages, particu-
larly ones which are not
lived in hill-time, can pro-

duce large hills for mainte-
nance and repairs as well as
the hassle of getting the
work done. People who have
worked a 60-hour week do
not want to escape to the
country for a weekend’s
DIY.
Hamptons has seen a

sharp rise in the number of
people registering to rent a
second home in the country.

Money wefl spent; Andrew and Karen Howes have turned their rented cottage in Wiltshire into a family bott-bote

from 23 a month, in 1993 to 80
a month this year. “The
numbers are small, but the
increase is significant," says
Penny Parr-Head. Hamptons'
lettings director.

Most of the applicants are
aged 30-45, with a young
family and based in London.
They want a period cottage
and they want it furnished,
which is something country
landlords rarely provide.

There is a real shortage of
supply, as Parr-Head has dis-

covered. “I’m looking for
something anywhere from
Henley to Hampshire," she
says. Tve missed a couple of
places because I could not
move fast enough. I heard
about something in Alton on
a Wednesday and went down
on the Saturday, but it had
already gone."
Like most people, she is

looking in the £1,000 to

£1,500 a month bracket. “My
parents think it’s an absurd
waste of money, but it seems
to me quite sensible. If I

bought a place 1 would have

the costs of buying it, the
costs of furnishing it and I

would be committed long-
term, This way 1 can find out
if it’s just a fad."

One of the best sources of
weekend rentals are the
country estates, which often

have surplus farmhouses
and agricultural cottages.

T hese rarely come to

the open market,
being either passed
on to friends, or

rented through the land
agent who manages the
estate. Such is the demand
that some land agents keep
waiting lists.

Andrew and Karen Howes
heard about their pictur-

esque Wiltshire cottage
through a friend. “That is

one of the best ways to find

somewhere," says Andrew.
The cottage, with three

bedrooms, two bathrooms
and two reception rooms,
was redecorated by Karen,
who runs an interior design
business. TMH In Chelsea

Harbour. They used to do
their entertaining there at
the weekends before Geor-
gina. their daughter, was
bom. Now it is mare of a
family bolthole. It costs
them £12,000 a year to
rent it from a local land-
owner.
“When the rent goes up,

we might consider buying;"
says Andrew. ‘The over-rid-

ing reason for renting was
flexibility. I'm a Lloyd's
Name. But we also felt we
could see if we really liked
the area.

“I also worry that if a
future government decided
to make travel by road very
expensive, we could find our-
selves with an asset which
was diminishing in value
and difficult to use."

Demand for weekend rent-

als exists mainly in areas
close to London where sale

prices are high. Berkshire,
Hampshire. West Sussex and
Oxfordshire are all pop-
ular, whereas demand in
East Anglia is negligible:

Knight Frank's country
rentals department in
Oxford has a cottage coming
on in the village nf
Swirford in December which
might suit the typical
weekender. It has two recep-
tion rooms, an open-plan
khohm with an Aga stove,

two bedrooms and a bath-,

room upstairs and a long
garden and will cost £850 a
month
John D Wood’s country

rentals department has some
clients renting substantial
country houses for between
£3.000 and £5.000 a month
purely far weekend- use.

They use it as a base for

entertaining, as well as a
home. Swimming pools and
tennis courts are popular
features.

Barbara Blanchard, who
runs the department, points
out that- weekend rentals do
not qualify as Assured Shcr-

thold Tenancies, so an agree
ment has to be drawn up
under the Law of Contract to
protect both parties.

lack of supply
.

which has drivem
I up the price of

JL period family ..

houses in London has often

been explained away by

tbe observation that

don’t make them Hke that 1 -

any more”. This is not
entirely true. Two

.

significant developments
are taking place in which
old buildings are being
redeveloped to provide new
family houses within
period shells. ^ ;

.

The first Is at Grosvenor
Grescent Mews, oneof the ’

most central residential

locations in Inudon. lt stis .

behind the LanesfcoJnougb
Hotel on Hyde Park
Comer, which. ,while ;

-

dominating the view,

certainly cuts off any
traffic noise. V
The Grosyehor Estate

used architect Rani Davis :

to redesign the mews,
creating 10 terraced

houses, two flats and
Grosvenor Lodge, the
largest detached house to .

be built in Belgravia this

century-
While every house is. s

-

different in lay-out and
size, the attention to detail.

mid quality of finish is.'\y_

.

consistently high! There
are limestone orwood

.

flows, granite, slate or.-.
:

wood work surfaces, -

depending whether the
boose is traditional or —
contemporary in style. The
master bedroom suites are-

spadons, particularlythe
bathrooms with walk-in, ' f

stone-floored cnbides with -

high-powered Grfcher
showers. "

.
•

Gh-osvenorLodge has
having exceDent lateral .

space for entertaining on
tbe ground floorand a
master suite with family
accommodation on the
firsL One senior, estate

.
.

ageut satditwas a house
she wouldmarry for.

-The success .ofeach
particular mews house
dependson bow well the
architecthas resolved flie

problem of light;which

Hits is mot somewhereto .

;

- buysight unseat
Grosvenor Crescent

jBews is befog sold by 7L
Savflls in London and
Marlin Land taHongKongy
with prkxsrangbsg from.
£lJate’for'a
houseto£3-Sm fin* :

GrosvenorLodge wfih :

nearly 6,00© sq ft of •

\ TOehcreatfngthemews,
; theGrosvmorEststo took
advice from Northaore*

.

developers of the

successful-Observatory
Gardens in Kensington.

Theirlatestjffqjeciis.
Uven moire amMtioas and "

complicated, involving the
redevelopment ofan entire

Georgian terrace ta-.

Kensington, which housed
sitting tenants andoyer
which the residents y -

s-

of the neighbouring
_

Edwardes Squarehold

.

some power. •

Northacre is building 23
bouses of around 6,000 sq

.

fL with lOMt gardens, an
option of a swimming pool

in thebasement and ::]

underground parking-
Xtfc probably the largest

development of prime .

.London houses, as opposed
to flats, since the creation

of Chester Terrace, a •

~ scheme of 42;hottses built
.near RegenTs Park 80 . .

years ago.
. ?

“ '
'

r

Prices inthetenraeewill
imge fnmffiiTSa to'

: -

£3.75imwttha cheeky
£40,000 belngcbarged in

addition for car parking. .

This is at least double the

price betogpaid for booses
. in Edwardes Square, -

which,'although smaller,

•change hands ftxrbetween
£1.3mand£L6m.
Kensington has long

been the favoured spot of

British bankers, biff they
are thin on the ground's!
the £3himark. The

.

development win have to
sell to a very demanding
international audience, '

.

who may baulk athaving
to cover live floors without
•aim...

'• •

•

.

ftgM

rjpi'
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The Rocket Room — Sales Office

0171 736 2671

Open 7 days a week.

1

0-

6 weekdays.

1

1-

5 weekends.

At Central Square you are already

there, before you leave for work!

USUI

nr
Try Homes Limited

at last in Fulham

The Piper Building
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

INVEST IN
SWISS REAL ESTATE

• Income properties in Geneva
• Sale authorised to foreign Investors

• Tax exemptions

• Net return 5% - 5J5%
For further information, contact us,

or send us your business card.

SOCD^XE PRIVfe
DE GERANCE

36, route de Chene - CH-1208 Gen&ve

Tel: (41-22) S49 61 61 - Fax: (41-22) 849 61 04

No. 1 full service real estate company in Geneva

SmRKER^

Kent - Otford
M25 location

Cannes
Nr. Croisette. Superb

2 bed, 2 bath Apt Grge.
2 Pools, Tennis, Security.

Reduced price 1.8 MF
(or will lei)
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Spanish Riviera

Exclusive leisure and residential

development of Villas around an

18 Hole CoifCourse, IS mins to

beaches just 1 hour to ski slopes.

£114.500 to £245.000.

60* Mortgages - guaranteed

rental income scheme.

Tel: 0171 499 1777 124 hrs)

1

1

\i in i i:n> uniiT'ii m-
n:oM£69,995

\! in j ;:i ii uni: mi '!•

l,;"' , £99 / 995
Mil'll U - Will! ililliu

l!mi £1 59,995

__
Central Square combines two elements: absolute tranquility, and a. prime :

Gty location. Set in the seclusion of St’Mark Street the development is focused
around a striking, architect-designed courtyard. Here, tranquilityIs accentuated

by sensitive landscaping and running water from the central fountain.
Yet Central Square isjust yards from London's financial centre. -

Exceptional specification includes: '

;
• Neoclassical facade • landscaped courtyard Comnunai roof gardens • High quaBty floor finished

• Luxury bathrooms" Video entryphone system- Fully propammabte gas ccntralhesting
• Cus*om4w8t folly appfiaoced kitchens with tpanfte work surfaces • Onderge service • garage

MARBELLA
BEACHSIDE

Immaculate 3 bedroom/2
bathroom villa. £134.600.

Phone:

01625 613681

Fax:

01825 813737

QUTSttNDBIG HOTELnNSTTTUTtQNALOPPORTUNfTY
fixated 48 km (3 mites) from OuUn cty centre.

Inme d DuUi'e most effluent suburbs.

Fui ptenrinq permown (Of 150 bedroom ho» and fasure carrtre.

Presdgioue Georgian Mdng «flh masiie gardens an IJOha (445 acres).

Ugh profile poeMon on major raute to south-east

UBe: Freehotd.

Soficftore: Gerwti W. Butler & Ca. fil Lower Baggot Street, Dubftn 2.

Jones Lang
Wootton

AN EXCEVnONJU.SMALLESTATE CLOSETOCENTRALLONDON.S£T IN

ABOUT 224ACRES
- WOODLANDS MANOR, 6 bwbwiB. 5 reception me,
. THE 18 HOLfiWOODtANDS MANOR

COLTCLUB - founded fat 1968.

• A PAIR OfSEMI-DETACHEDCOTTAGES
. FARMLAND AND WOODLAND

FOR SALE FREEHOLDOFFERS INVITED

Chesterton

n»\wi

PORT LA GALEHE (Nr Cannes) 2
bedroom net on the most exclusive
waterfront domain on the F. Rhuera Top
security & laollities wtih see views
£250,000. Coast & Country, the Engisfi

Estate toons on the French nv&a. 00
(33)9376 3107

CALLING ALL
MILLIONAIRES

CAP FERRAT - SUPERB VILLA
4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, lounge,
dining room, library, siaffi/guesi Rat,

1 .BOOm1 garden wttti 15m pool a sea
view. Air conditioning. Modem, pristine

& exclusive, C2 million ana. SPA
specfaltM in high dass flpaiwwrc and
vflas from Menton to St Trapez & Inland.

Usl: 0171 483 0606 Fax: 0171 483 0*38

Tel: 6794622

KENT
Edgf or ftamoos ChiddHigstooe

NationalTnw vfllage, a daU^rtfu] and
asaseel award-wtaning Oast-bara

raw n riiiu.

Masnificcivfim floor Lhring Room with

high oak beamed ralmg. double-tided

wDod^unnog stove,

balcony with views,

3 double bedroom, dtower. bath, roundel
K/bfcfsfl with oil Aga.

udligr. garagt/

maricihop. Small plot oules (bkuUsHc
Tor young duMroo, but ideal for

young or miring profcssjnh,
and further land

and pond nearby might be available by
negeteaen. HiIdcnborough Ssi six

i

5mik3farCu»nS(/CluriiigOPU. '

Uolq»* -A Kewkh Jewel.

Onm aaipsbaC atag.

OfTen around B55M0
QCB 01892 516611

Tel: 6672444

01716133055
Show flatmm open

l HiH’dltthlr SjH/cij [riii ini: -
!

Cv,\wiw

N.H
r
\!{K

’!> -I I’ll !!!i' f,//i imifjin;}

ASHFORD,
Sandyhurst Lane

5 bed. 3 bath exec, bouses. Higbes
spec. Bridc/block walls. Fjtctflnfl

locatioo. Must be viewed. 3 only

reronrining. Prom E335JXXJ.

Deata/Pan X pass.

MsJcrfm Jarvis 01233 61 0637

(Fax 622409)

NR STRATFORD UPON AVON
Detached bam lor conversion, part
umbered with ouftufcgngs & gardw«.
Planning permission for 3 reception,

4 bedrooms A 4 bathrooms. Auction -

Tuesday 12 November 1996. Tel:

BSOWOOO 01789 294444

GBdHOAN OOTCWOLD MANOR HOUSE.
To iwv for t yB» to congaty cr private

tenant. £2,000 pem. Reply to Box
R4811, financial IVnea, One Southwwv
Bridge. London 3E1 9H.

APARTMENT BUILDINGS FOR SA1JE
SWISS COTTAGE L6ND0NNW3 ;

20 Adamson Road,. 8 x Studtos

'vTx2BedRst.
116 Feiiows Road

38 Feflows Road

8 xRobms
.4xStudlos

3 x Studios

6x2Btid Flats

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
INDJVIDUAaYORTOGETHER

HARGREAVES BRYANTGYNGELL
0171 3552727

CiiateradSun«jais
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Great Jubilee Wharf
78-80 Wapping Wall, London El

• Historic Wapping location • 300 yards from Underground
• Each apartment is unique • 24 hour security
• State of the art kitchens • Underground car parking

and bathrooms • Shell and core or fitted out

Prices from £299,000
Show apartments now open
7 days a week 10.00am - 4.30pm

o
GALLIARD HOMES LIMITED

Marketing Suite

Tel: 0171 488 0306

Knight
,

Frank
.{ % r ?; v,\ •; ly x a i.

SAVILLS
IXT t.! RXAT 1fXNAt.

i?r<0!".:r<TV ooNsui/rxxTs

GLUTTONS

INTERNATIONALPROPERTYCONSULTANTS

HOMESEARCH
LONDON.

Let us search for you.

London's No. 1 specialist

search company.

let: 44 171 460 6444

las: 44 1 71 460 6445

vwvw.homesearch4X}jjk/hom.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Lyford Cay
NASSAU, BAHAMAS

LtimpererS.I km (5 miles). Carmanhan 27. i km (17 miles)

Substantial former school and campus. Grade II

Listed Mansion and extensive stall accommodation.
6,073 sq- m. (65,373 sq. ft). Suitable for a variety of
alternative uses.

1 1.09 ha (27.42 acres), cottajze, walled garden, indoor
swimming pool and outbuildings.

SavflZs, Bath: 01225 444622 Contact: Richard Rees

Morgan & Davies: 01570 423623 Contact: Andrew Morgan

HOMESEARCH

HOMETRUTHS
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY

We offer a totally Independent
and unbiased Residential
Property Search service In
London and the Home
Counties for personal or

Investment purchase. Also
Letting and

Property Management.
For further information please

contact:

Teh 01632630091
Hue 01602 800082

COUNTRY PROPERTY

INTBatNiUiaNAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Charming Colonial style Family

Home, Guest House and office or

staff unit. Modem and superbly

main tained . Deepwater Dock.

Subtropical garden. Prestigious

guarded community. Leading

primary and junior school. No

income or inheritance taxes.

S3. 100/130.

Fax: 001 809 362 5171 for details

MONTE-CARLO
SUN TOWER
(CARRE D*OR)

.

Superb 3-roorn apartment,

146 sq.m, with big

terrace, living room.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

kitchen, sea view, maid’s

room in the basemenl

AAGEDI
9 Bd Un Maul ms MC WOOD Monaco
Jd 377-92 16 5V 59 Fax 377-93 50 1041

^ SWITZERLAND— Sjie to foreigners authorised

Out speciality since 1975

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
You can own a qualify APARTMENT/

CHALET In MONTREUX. V1LLARS. LES

DlABLHtETS. LEYSIN. GSTAAD Valley.

CRANS-MONTANA. VERBIER. etc.

From SFr 200.000 - Credit tea lilies

REVAC S.A.

52. ruede ManlmlUni-CH-1211 GENEVA 2

Tet ++41 22/734 15 40 -Fax 734 12 20

PARIS / NEUILLY

Between L'ETOILE and LA
DEFENSE

Magnificent residential building.

Including a private residence and

its guest apartments. 800m2 fn

total. Sophisticated decora lion.

Superb wooded park.

FEAti Tel: 33 (1)47 45 22 60

Fax:33 (1)46 41 02 07

132 stunning riverside apartments are now released at

THE SOUTHERN PHASE

RICHMOND BRIDGE .»
.
THE SOUTHERN PHASE -

LONDON’S PREMIER RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT

Following thephenominal success of

The Northern Phase
,
The Southern Phase offers

superb penthouses, apartments of 1, 2 and

3 bedrooms with commanding views over the

River Thames andfour bedroom townhouses

with private gardens. Magnificent landscaped

gardens, underground carparking gymnasium,

gated entrances, 24 hour security andporterage.

Apartments and townhouses now released

One bedroom apartment* from £150/00

Two bedroom apartment* from •TK',m
infer bedroom apartment] bom nn im

PEmboafc apartment* from XUSfiOO

Poor bedroom mwnbonaca from Ma r«,

The show toWuluKWe and twoshow apartmemi are biwmWi^U ^
view Mon-Fri 9ant-7pm, Sot lhmj-5pm and Sun 12aoon-5pm

'115 for more details.

Riverside li comes

m0*m : *

S ii pe ; b .2 .a n u
. .y oaf a p o.v tm.e vi'ts ; 'Ttis. spectacu hir pen. t'hovde

Riverside Belvederes • •

130 - 132 Grosvertor Road;. SWT .. ,
•

"
--

ideally situated on che north.bank of the Thames ; - ^
'

' _*

& - ...
;

Convenient for che West End, Knightsbiidge and Westminster v- V**. ' . -7. -

>-.V’ d; \':f
High specification throughout including

‘

- l.T
.

J

; dhrvn
marbled entrance halls

- . - pfJ0tpripari7neTlt_

\ - * - - ;• V
7-\ Private underground parking - - 1:

;• • l-f i-'.P" ^

f.'jf-dmjcSesfrd&s
\ Lifts, -concierge and.'disabled access '

. , / :
'^V£22S 0£i€M d-

l:ox all enquiries call. 0171-730 0S22 • apppki,

COUNTRY PROPERTY

GLUTTONS

OXFORDSHIRE
Barente Park, Near Faringdon

Oxford tM40j lb miles. Swindon (M4) 14 witea. Didcot (BR) 15 miles

An excellent conversion of a Victorian Coach House and
Stable Courtyard, Listed Grade 17, in peaceful

setting creating eighl 2 and 3 hedroomed houses.

Garaging and shared use ofever 20 acres oflandscaped parkland.

Guide Prices from £138,000 to£195,000
Opoa Saturday 11 am to 2.00 pm - Sunday 10 am to 1D0 pm

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 793900
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SPORT

American football

A team
that stays

intimate
with its

followers
Todd Shapera visits the Green
Bay Packers, owned by the

community and in winning formWhen Green ries in the league's first two
Bay Packer Super Bowls (in 1966 and
receiver 1957).

on Beebe Lombardi was a celebrated
raced past motivational speaker whoseWhen Green
Bay Packer
receiver
on Beebe
raced past

San Francisco 49er defenders
for a touchdown in the Pack-
er's recent home game.
Beebe celebrated by running
to the stands and leaping
Into the arms of home-town
fans.

This touchdown ritual,

practised in no other
National Football League
city, shows the degree to
which the Packers are
embraced by their northern
Wisconsin community.
Although comparing fan

loyalty is highly subjective,
it may simply be that no
other US city identifies with
a sports team as much as
Green Bay does with the
Packers, with its deep con-
nections mailing through
the fabric of the community.
Then again, it is the only
non-profit, community-
owned team in the NFL.
playing in the league’s
smallest dty.
The Packers’ history

includes 11 NFL champion-
ships. more than any team
Five titles came during their

dynasty years in the 1960s
under legendary coach Vince
Lombardi, including victo-

ries in the league's first two
Super Bowls (in 1966 and
1967).

Lombardi was a celebrated
motivational speaker whose
philosophy was: "Winning
isn't everything, it is the
only thing.’’ Sure, winning
helps. But in Green Bay’s
often cold climate, which
can turn Lambeau Field's

grass turf into frozen tundra,
locals are hardly fair
weather fans. In fact, every
Packer home game has been
sold out since 1960.

During autumn weekends
of Packer home games, the
working class city of barely

100.000 people explodes with
pre-game parties and post-
game reverie that makes
most New Year's Eve cele-

brations seem subdued. Fans
who do not have tickets will

go to the stadium anyway to

watch from televisions in

the back of their vans.
Inside, fans become a 12th
man for their team, deploy-

ing deafening noise to con-

fuse opposing offences.

The Packers’ intimate ties

to the community date back
to 1919 when they were
founded by Curly Lambeau.
who coached them to six

championships. Jerseys were
then donated by the Indian
Meat Packing Company.

Praystg for better things: the Packers, along with a few opposing 49are, ghre thanks fan the osnfcra of the field at Lambeau stac&an

hence the team’s moniker. In
the early years fans kept the
team afloat by passing the
hat at games and holding a
charity dance.

In 1950, a state-wide public

stock offering raised $125,000
to keep the struggling fran-

chise alive and established
the Packers’ community
ownership. Today. 4.634 out-

standing shares are distrib-

uted among 1.915 stockhold-

ers who receive no dividends

or special ticket privileges.

Since shares may be sold
only for their original S25
value, many hang in homes,
on game room walls. If the
team were sold - NFL fran-

chises are estimated to be

worth $l65m - Packer
bylaws stipulate that a local

charity group would receive
the proceeds.
The team’s general man-

ager and coach report to a
shareholder board, so avoid
being the subject of a single

owner's whims. The team,
however, lacks the competi-
tive advantage that could be
gained by a private owner’s
ability and inclination to

retain star players with
colossal signing bonuses.
Dallas Cowboy owner Jerry
Jones reportedly paid $4Qm
in such bonuses last season
while Green Bay paid Just

$6m.
Indeed, Packer’s president

Bob Harlan says that the
team has survived in Green
Bay’s small market only
because of a long-standing
agreement among NFL team
owners to share revenue
from television and stadium
receipts and, more recently,

by imposing caps on the
overall team's salaries. Reve-
nue sharing accounted far 63
per cent a? Packer receipts

last year, Harlan says.

The home town fervour for
the Packers is shared by a
remarkable outside follow-

ing. At the Stadium View
sports bar one readily meets
fans who have travelled
across the US to get to the
games. Dave Raser, 35, who

flew three hours from New
York, sported a new. $1S0
authentic Packer jersey.
“There were a couple of
things I wanted to do before

I die. one was come see a
ga«w at Lambeau Field,” he -

said.

The Packers have played
in its hallowed Lambeau sta-

~

diuxn since 1957. longer than
any other team. Inside,

among 6L000 fimn, one can
even finds a contingent from
the UK. layered in Packer
green and. gold, cheering
from the front row behind a
homemade banner.
Sales of NFL merchandise

is big business, reportedly
approaching $3bn, including

$2SQm in Euroge^Frandiises
enjoy lucrative royalties. As
confirmation of the Packers’
broad following, NFL Proper-
ties. the league’s marketing
arm. reports that • global
sales of team accessories is

third among, .the NFL's 30
teams, -up from fifth position

last season. Winning helps.
- On the field, after a long
drought through the 1970s
and 1960s, partisans are pro-
claiming that the “Pack Is

Back”. Under coach Mike
itolmgreiif

:
the - team has

compiled four, consecutive
winning seasons. Last year,
led by Brett Favre, the
league’s .Most Valuable
Player.' tfrey ffen one play-off

victory - short of the Super
Bowl. This season, with the

league's most explosive
offensive mid second stingi-

est defence, the Packers’ six

^victories in their first seven
garnna is iwatohftri by only
two other teams: Favre
returned from close-season
drug rehabilitation to scorch
the league with 21 touch-
dowzfpasses in seven games
- a record-breaking pace. .

if Holmgren’s talented
troops can remain injury
tree, always, a challenge in
the NFL.; by late January
Packer expect to escape
their blustery region for a
trip' to balmy New Orleans
anff Super Bowl xXXL ' :J-

Air Canada's Executive First tops anyone else's business class to Cana”

Flyer miles with Lufthansa, Swissair and Austrian Airlines. British |Yiialar'

Sporting Profile

One final putt for Europe’s ‘big bad’ Monty
At the European Masters Montgomerie won the would do quite so well in the overcame this awe of fellow One farther thing to four consecutive seasons'befoz

in Switzerland last tournament while Clarke lived paid ranks. players in 1994 and 1995 when he pre-occnpy him during the and that was Betar Oosfcerbuia
month, Colin up to his extravagant talent. “He was actually a very poor tied for the winning score in first winter break is improvmg his during the tour’s ftntnytiw ye
Montgomerie shot 61 in I tell this story merely to give ball striker." his contemporary the US Open and then the public image. At the start of this -when the standard was hot ;

:

Montgomery: misting a major

At the European Masters
in Switzerland last

month, Colin
Montgomerie shot 61 in

the third round and such was
the quality of his golf he was
disappointed at the finish not to
have broken the mythical figure

of 6a
What did he do that evening?

We might assume that the
bad-tempered, chubby-cheeked
Montgomerie, the barely smiling
figure and recipient of another
fat cheque, wiled away the hours
kicking pieces of hotel furniture,

pondering what might have
been.
What he in fact did was ring

Darren Clarke, his playing
partner over the first two days,

to tell him that he thought he
could help Clarke with bis

maddening inconsistency. Would
he be interested in a quiet drink?
The conversation lasted

several hours. The following day

Montgomerie won the
tournament while Clarke lived

up to his extravagant talent.

I tell this story merely to give

a fuller picture of golfs most
misunderstood figure, a man
who still has a brattish side but
who has matured in many ways.
Five years ago be was voted the
most unpopular player on tour
but he is Ear from that now.
On the course, Montgomerie

has improved too. Well, in
Europe at least. The season
draws to a close at Valderrama
in southern Spain tomorrow
with Montgomerie assured of

finishing the tour’s number one
for the fourth year in a row,
despite playing in less events
each year.

Bom in Glasgow, the son of

the secretary of Royal Troon,
where the Open will be held next
year. Montgomerie bad a
distinguished amateur career
without ever suggesting he

would do quite so well in the
paid ranks.
“He was actually a very poor

ball striker," his contemporary
Paul Broadhurst recalls. “What
he always had was a strong
mind. He didn't fiddle with his
swing like the rest of us. He just

improved what he had and such
has been ills improvement he *

now strikes it as well as
anyone."
That strong mind has been

sufficient to dominate Europe
but as yet Is not tough enough to

cope with the mental gymnastics
required at major
championships. The European
Masters he may win but The
Masters, the Augusta version,

has proved beyond him.
Why? At times, Montgomerie

has talked of players such as
Nick Faldo and Severiano
Ballesteros as if they were
pictures on his wall rather than
peers. He seemed to have

overcame this awe of fellow

players in 1994 and 1995 when he
tied for the winning score in first

the US Open and then the
USPGA Championship, only to
lose both in play-offs. This year
he has regressed badly in the
majors, to the extent that he
missed the cut in both the Open
and the USPGA.
A deep and intelligent thinker

an the game, Montgomerie
knows privately this was more
than “a bad week”. His Open
record is actually appalling for

one so talented, a testament to

the pressure he places upon
himself during Grand Slam
events.

The burden grows with every
passing season. At S3, he is

already three years older than
Nick Faldo was when claiming
his first major championship .

And a new generation capable of
dominating the sport for the
next decade appears in place.

One fhrthex thing to
pre-occnpy him during the
winter break is improving his
public image. At the start of this
year he was full of his usual -

good intentions.They even-
survived another poor ... .

.

performance at the Mastens in':

.

ApriL But at the US Openthe. -

nerve ends were frayed. Three
weeks later there followed an -

obnoxious outburst at the Irish

Open and the ubiquitous “Big,
bad Monty” headlines were once
more dusted down for use.
But Montgomerie,is brutally .

.

honest, both about his own golf;

his own chances, and other .

players. Picking a dinner
companion from the golfers on *.

the European tour one could do
a great deal worse and not zouch
better.

It is only right this weekend to
pay tribute to his feats in Europe
this year. Only one player has.
ever finished number one for .

four consecutive seasons before .

and that was Betar Oosterhois
during the tour’s formative years
whehthe standard was not :

:

remotely as high as .It Is today.

.

Montgomerie haspZayed in 82
events in Europe, winning ID.of
them and f&riahinghi the top 10
on 47 occasions. Everystroke he

.

has played has been Worth £140,
1

adding up to a total of£&8m.
: Including off-course earnings, he
is estimated to make £4JSm.a -

year, which places him among '

the highest-paid of British -

sportsmen. .

Such;levels of achievement, -

however; demand at least one
major Championship. With
Europe now conquered, his- ••

financial future secured, a
contented home life provided by :

his wife and two young tainrfren
,

itis the only ambitioh left. ,

unrealised. '! -

.

Derek Lawrenson
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SMshaa Elegance and sophistication: Seefeid says its downhill slopes are aimed at intermediates

H appy Hour at
the Krazy
KAnguruh is
not everyone's
cup of JSffertee

(tea with rum and
schnapps). But if you like to
end your day on the moun-
tain with a roisterous
knees-up, before plunging’
down the slopes -again for
the final half-mile to the
twinkling lights of St Anton,
this is the place. When the
snow is deep, skiers -
emboldened by a glass or
mare of that lethal concoc-
tion - sometimes get a flying
start to this final run by
leaping off the roof.

It doesn't end there. St
Anton, the mightiest of Aus-
tria’s mountain resorts. Is a
big, bustling village-curn-
railway town with more
than 20 bars to slake the
qprts-sfcf thirsts of 8,000 tour-
ists (not to mention 2,300
locals and 2,000 seasonal
employees).

In the 14th century. Hein-
rich Flndelkind von Kemp-
ten. a shepherd who had
watched the winter’s dead
being buried every spring in
St Jakob, opened an inn
higher up the valley far a
completely different purpose:
to save lives. “On a bitterly

cold winter's night 600 years
ago. he vowed to build an
inn an the Arlberg pass. He

Skiing

On a magic carpet of snow
Amie Wilson glides through seven resorts in seven days as the Austrians show off their finest slopes

had never heard of skiing.
But today we raise our
glasses to him. St Christoph
has become an international
meeting-place for winter
sports fans and gourmets,”
according to the resort.

After storms or sudden
drops in temperature, Hein-
rich would search the
treacherous trails for
stranded travellers. In his
lifetime he is credited with
saving the lives of 50 people.

Later, his inn became the
celebrated Hosplz Hotel.

Even now there is not
much to St Christoph - but
what there is is rharming-.

This is the genteel face of St
Anton. St Jakob, on the
other side of St Anton, is

another.

These two faces of St
Anton are among many
aspects of skiing being pro-

moted by Austrians stung by
losing British clients to Italy

and the rumour that the
French have overtaken them
In the British ski market -

which may be true. The Aus-
trians have launched a
counter-attack, promoting
their best resorts under the
“Top Ski Austria" label.

So, like Japanese or Amer-
ican tourists, our group of
specialist ski writers “did”
Austria on a magic carpet of
snow earlier this year to
spread tbe word, visiting
seven of the Top Ski’s 17
areas in as many days.

Although, surprisingly,
Ischgl is Ttiisging a portfolio

of Austria's best ski resorts
could hardly leave out the
country’s most up-market
area: Lech and ZOrs. St
Anton’s neighbours. It was
here that skiing on 230cm
“Nordic planks” started on
the slopes of the RQfikopt
Trittkopf and Seekopf as
early as 1890, and Haxrnes
Schneider, founder of the
celebrated Arlberg School of
Skiing, learnt to ski In 1906.

During earlier visits here,

I had been impressed with
the quality of the off-piste.

and this visit was no excep-
tion.

I knew Helmut, our guide,

meant business when he dis-

tributed avalanche trans-
ceivers. It turned out to be
one of the best powder days
of the winter. But. of course,

!
It turned
out to

be one of

the best

powder days
of the winter

you can never hope to ski it

all in a day: much longer
guided tours of six over-
nights are available to some
of the most spectacular
areas around the Arlberg.

To qualify for the Top Ski

umbrella, a resort does not
have to be big or grand like

St Anton which, with the

combined Arlberg ski region,

boasts 160 miles of groomed
runs

, 114 miles of off-piste,

270 instructors, 86 lifts. 2,000

parking spaces (and even
four avalanche dogs: Tasso.
Dando, Arco and Rambo).

At the other end of the
scale, Galttir, once a haunt
of Hemingway, and the high-

est village in tbe Silvretta -

which claims to have the
"cleanest air in Austria” - Is

one of the smallest members,
in spite of its naim* to have
68 lifts and 187 miles of ski-

ing.

Last year, according to the
first Top Ski Austria bro-

chure. GaltUr bad 11 lifts

and 25 miles of skiing. Have
they by magic built 57 new
lifts and opened 162 miles of
piste since then? Nothing so
dramatic. A quick telephone
call to the village in the
remotest part of the Paznaun
valley revealed all: the resort

has simply incorporated the
statistics for the whole Sil-

vretta ski area, which

includes Paznannta] and the
Swiss resort of Samnann just

across the border.

Seefeid. on the other hand
- an elegant and sophisti-

cated resort in beautiful sur-

roundings - has no preten-

tions about its ski area.
Mainly known for its 125
miles of cross-country trails,

the resort admits that its 16
miles of downhill slopes
served by 25 lifts are aimed
at “building the confidence

of intermediates”. But there
is one fierce black gully
which takes more nerve
than the average intermedi-

ate might be expected to
muster.
Saalbach-Hinterglemm has

always been a favourite of
mine ever since a tour of the
twin-resorts’ splendid circuit

more than 15 years ago trig-

gered my metamorphosis
from advanced beginner to
beginner advanced.
Lack of time prevented our

visiting all 17 of Austria's
finest, but this winter I hope

to ski the other half. Two I

had already skied separately
earlier in the month: Franz
Klammer’s “home-town”
slopes at Bad Klelnkir-
chheim. where there is a run
named after him: and Ober-
tauem, high and usually
blessed with excellent snow.

I have now set my sights

on the rest, including two
resorts where English is

rarely heard: Brand, a pretty
little resort with delightful

but not particularly testing
slopes which seem to have
been abandoned by the Brit-

ish market; and the exten-
sive High Montafon region,

bristling with resorts such
as Gaschura, St Gallenkirch.
Gortipohl and Partenen.
These have insufficient beds
to attract the big British
tour operators, which could
be a blessing.

Apart from its own skiing,

and that of its satellite, Igls,

Innsbruck, which has twice
hosted the winter Olympics,
and offers a Super Ski Pass

iontf
N ever mind the

onward rush of

“one box”
multi-purpose

vehicles; conventional estate

cars seem to be as popular
as ever. There are two main
classes, lifestyle enhancers
and load luggers.

The Vanxhall Omega CPX
estate I have now driven for

more than 6,000 miles/

10 ,000km is definitely a load
logger. The BMW 325TDS
Touring I enjoyed briefly is

not. but it does offer more
boot room than a similarly

sized saloon, without losing

any of the marque's appeal

to an enthusiastic driver.

Both cars are different in
character, even though they
have the same 2JSntre.
turbocharged and
mtercooledBMW diesel

offering petrol-engine
vigour and refinement
with lower f&el

consumption.
lifting tbe Omega’s

finger-light tailgate reveals

a platform big enough to
accommodate two sets of
golf dubs and a pair of
trolleys - one ofthem

-""SI

Motoring

Pleasure of the long distance drive
Stuart Marshall on two popular estate cars with very different characters

electric - with space to

spare. It shines as a
weightlifter, too. Loading it

up with as many cases of

wine asHM Customs will

accept as having been
bought for personal
consumption leaves its ride

and elegant handling
unaffected.

A fiat sill makes big and
bulky objects easy to hump
aboard and a stretchy cargo

net prevents light and
slippery ones from sliding

around. Passengers, front or

back, praise its comfort and
silence. Often they are

unaware it is a diesel

because, after a gurgling

minute or two following a
cold start, tbe main noise

source is the tyres rolling on

the road, not the engine.

Air conditioning made tbe

yr\ ' *w-
B
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BMW 325TD Touting: potentially economical, quite

spacious and pure Joy to drive

Vauxhafl Omega CDX: a load-lugging estate c
executive saloon amenities

interior invitingly cool last

summer and, more recently,

kept it mist-free during
all-day drives in heavy
rain.

An electronic display
panel records an average
fuel consumption of 29-80
mpg (97-9.4 l/100km) when
the Omega is used mainly
for short trips, because even
a feather-foot an tbe

accelerator cannot persuade
the automatic transmission
to stay in top below about
45mph/72kph.
But one of the pleasures of

motorway driving at around
the legal 70mpta/ll2hph
limit and well below
2J500rpm Is to watch the
fuel consumption steadily

improving into the mid-30s
mpg. Full tank to full tank,

the Omega has averaged 32
mpg <8JJ l/100km) for a
typical mix of town,
country and motorway
driving at business
motoring speeds.
Normally, German cars

(the Omega is made there
and badged as an Opel
everywhere except Britain)

bave firm upholstery but
the seats yield nicely and

kept me comfortable for

hours on end.
The CDX. listed at £27,825,

comes equipped with
everything a
management-level,
user-chooser looks for -

automatic transmission, air

conditioning, ABS brakes,
twin airbags, power-
operated windows, mirrors
and sunroof and a multi-disc

CD player. Two minor
grouses are the lack of
adjustment on the steering
column and steering
insensitivity around the -

straight ahead position.

A sporting diesel sounds
like a contradiction in terms
but the BMW 325TD
Touring is just that The
firm suspension and ultra

low-profile tyres provide
instant steering response
and seemingly unlimited
cornering powers. The
downside is a fidgety feel on
some road surfaces. Like the
Omega, it is an ideal

long-distance car, not least

because high gearing lets it

stride along motorways at
low engine speeds.
The five-speed manual

gearbox has good shift

quality. A driver who

embracing 500km of runs
and 20Q lifts. These include
the Stubai glacier and
optional excursions to St

Anton and the medieval
walled town of KitzbOhel,
perhaps the most attractive

of all Austria’s main resorts

and a member of the Top Ski
programme with its satellite

Kirchberg.
Schladming, where the

snow record is reliable
enough for it to be a regular
World Cup venue, is joined
by Sfilden and its Otztal
Arena, where there is good
snow even in summer, and
St Johann in Tyrol, in a
spectacular setting in a
schneewinkl, or snow pocket,
at the foot of the Wilder Kai-
ser and Kitzbtiheler Horn
mountains .

As well as the renowned
resort of Mayrhofen, the
Ziller Valley’s Super Zillertal

ski pass incorporates Hinter-
tux and Finkenburg, and
Zen am Ziller - not to be
confused with Zell am See.

another Top Ski Austria
resort, and its twin Kaprun
which, like Hintertux, is

famous for its excellent sum-
mer skiing.

For more information
about Top Ski Austria, con-
tact the Austrian National
Tourist Office. 30 St George
Street, London W1R OAL. Tek
0171-629 0461.

understands diesels will not
use it a great deal. There is

so much pulling power to be
exploited from 2,000rpm
that rushing up to high
revolutions in the gears is

pointless. Although the
325TDS engine puts out 143
horsepower compared with
130hp in the Omega, an
economy-minded driver can
achieve 40 mpg (7.0 1/

100km). A performance-
minded one would not,
though he would find the
325TD a spirited companion.
Tbe rear sill is much

higher than the load floor.

Only about 80 per cent of
the back seat folds to make
space for more luggage, but
the operation could not be
quicker or simpler and our
golf dobs and trolleys went
in easily.

List price of the 325TD
Touring is £24,320.
Equipped to the level of an
Omega CDX, it would cost
nearly £30,000. Which, even
today, is a lot of money, but
what the buyer gets is

probably the best compact
diesel-engtned estate car in

the world.
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Back to basics in Botswana’s c cI#
Lucia van der Post starts a three-page special on

safari holidays by talcing a walk on the wild
side in northern Botswana, occasionally
sharing camp with hippopotamuses, two
prides of lions, parrots, aardvarks . .

.

I
f there Is one opportu-

nity I have learnt
never to turn up it is

the chance to walk In

the African bush.
Which is how we came to

find ourselves spilling out of

a small aircraft on to the
dusty Botswanan earth in
early August, clutching our
backpacks, our malaria pills

and our sunblock, blinking
into the bright sunlight

I know and love Botswana.
I am addicted to its land-
scape shaped by fierce

extremes of heat and cold, to

the ferocious quality of the

light to the tangerine sun-
sets and the strange tricks

the almost limitless space
plays upon the senses.

But northern Botswana is

new to me. South of the
Chobe river, on the northern
border, is one of the last,

almost complete eco-systems

left in Africa. The herds,
smaller than they used to be
but still large enough to
impress, migrate through
Chobe, Savuti and Moremi.
unimpeded by Inappropriate

man-made barriers.

Here is the mysterious
Savuti Chanel which David
Livingstone crossed with ox-

wagons in the early 1850s.

when it had a little water in

it. By the time the legendary
hunter Frederick Courtney
Selous came to cross it in

1874 it was flowing strongly

again. Since then it has con-

tinued to tantalise, some-
times running and then mys-
teriously, and fatefully for

the many animals dependent
upon on it, drying up again.

It is nature's way of letting

us know that it is in charge,

that change is always part of
its pact with the world.
Besides the attraction of

the Savuti Chanel there is

also the Selinda spillway
which is an equally enig-

matic watercourse which
meanders from the Oka-
vango Delta to the Linyanti
Swamps. Linyanti Safaris
has a concession of some
1.350 sq km in the area, con-
sisting of sweeping flood-

plains studded with Bala
palm-tree "islands", mixed
woodland, swampy marsh
and mopane forest. Their
three separate camps offer

three different experiences,
which together add up to a
perfectly rounded week.
We get acclimatised first

at Selinda Camp - and
believe me in the month of
August some acclimatising
is essential. The early morn-
ings when we set off on the
game drives are bitingly
cold, but we arm ourselves
with every sweater, scarf
and wrap at our disposal and
as the morning wears on we
strip them off by degrees. By
the time we arrive back in
camp, we are stripped down
to T-shirts and shorts.
Selinda Is exceedingly

comfortable with just six
Meru-style tents with
ensuite showers and loos.

The food is splendid, too.

The camp overlooks the
spillway where, due to the
tectonic changes responsible

for the Savuti Chanel's mys-
terious movements, the sur-

face water seems to be
diminishing almost before

our eyes — the hippopota-

muses are having a very
hard time indeed. The noise

they make, particularly at

night, is ear-shatterfngly

loud. Even earplugs make
little difference.

Lions we know are every*

where. We hear them roar-

ing in the long grass, some
distance away at the other

end of the lagoon. But can
we find them? To the almost
demented irritation of a slick

Italian property developer
from Florida, we cannot. We
do not mind. Just knowing
they are there is enough.
Our week in the Linyanti
swamps is accompanied by
lion roars as persistent, but
infinitely more musical to

my ears, as Musak in a shop-
ping mall. The area is. it

seems, the dramatic arena
for typical lion territorial

swagger.
One of the real lion fizndis.

Ian McColl, who with his
wife runs the Zibadianja
camp, tells us that the lions'

behaviour has been dis-

turbed by hunting in the
area - lions are often baited

into the licensed hunting
areas.

McColl has seen one of the

two resident prides reduced
from 17 to nine while the
other pride has grown from
eight to 17. But as the
mature males have been
shot out of the prides, the
natural social structure has
been disrupted. The prides
have been without a mature
pride male for four years,

allowing immature male
cubs to take over and pollute

the gene pool by mating
with sisters, mothers and
aunts. Now, however, four
young males have wandered
into the territory and are
beginning a battle royal to

take over the prides.

After two days in the rela-

The noise

the hippos
make is ear

shatteringly

loud.

Even earplugs
make little

difference

five comfort of Selinda camp
we embark on the real
adventure - two nights and
three days of walking. Mark,
our guide, is young, enthusi-
astic and ever on his guard.
There is also a honeymoon
couple, and Philippa who
does the cooking and Ernest,
a young Botswanan who
helps with everything else.

The walking party sets out
at 7am and hits the camp
site round about noon, when
the sun begins to get too hot.

The day Is quiet and gentle
and as we walk we admire
the Meyer's parrots, are
hugely excited by spotting a
pair of pearl-spotted owls,
the tiniest of the owl family,
we see Bateleuer eagles
wheeling in the sky. and a
few skittish impala and
some elephant In. the dis-

tance. Not a leaf stirs. The
bush seems empty.
In the early evening three

of us settle down to stake
out an aardvark’s den when
we see the honeymoon cou-
ple, Philippa and Ernest belt-

ing across the veldt in the
Land Rover. Lions, they do
not yet know how many,
have invaded our camp. Phi-
lippa has had to abandon ,

cooking the evening meal
and they have all jumped
aboard the vehicle for safety.

,

Mark plays it cool. He is

keen on staying with the
|

aardvark hole. “They’re

much harder to see than
lions round here." he says.

But we have a large enough
quorum to overrule him and
head back to camp. There
are three lions, pacing round
the little raised “island” on
which we are camping,
within 15 yards of our tent

and roaring menacingly.
We cower round the camp

fire. Mark sitting with a
shot-gun in hand. We sit

rooted to the spot, eyes fixed

on the area where we think

the lions will emerge. Mean-
while round the back, where
we are not looking, the
hyena are slinking up. eyes
on the half-cooked dinner.

All night long the cowering
goes on. Hungry ourselves,

we make short, sharp jour-

neys to retrieve some food.

Mark eventually accompa-
nies us. torch and rifle at the
ready, one by one to our
tents. Dead-tired though I

am after two nights filled

with the honking of the hip-

pos. sleep is not on the
agenda. The roars that seem
to pierce the tent canvas go
on all night until, just before

dawn, the lions rest in the
long grass.

Now. Mark is even more
perturbed. Where does he
take his walking group when
he does not not know where
the Hons are? We head off,

with much trepidation,
through paths in the long
grass and somehow emerge
unscathed on to the open
plains where we know we
are safe.

And so the week contin-

ues. Each morning we set off

walking, our gear carried to

the next camp site by Phi-
lippa and Ernest who pre-

pare our lunch. By day we
do not see too much,
although there are some
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sightings of fairly rare birds

such as Dickinson’s kestrel

and the red-necked falcon,

and some charming views of
elephants bathing in Ziba-
dianja lagoon.
But at night once again

the bush bursts into Hie and
noise. Lions again rfmte our
camp, this time Close gnnngb
for Mark to cock the rifle

and keep an eye on them
throughout the evening.
They are more polite thnngh
and do not barge through
the camp while the cooking
is being done. Yet again we
scarcely sleep.

After three days’ walking
we arrive at our final camp
— Zibadianja — and immedi-
ately fall into breakfast,

showers and sleep in that
order. The camp is small
(just three double bungalows
built high off the ground)
and overlooks the marshy
area where the red-coated
lechwe graze.

By now we are so deprived
of sleep that we are mightily
relieved to discover the

lechwe are wonderfully quiet

night-time companions.
McColl proves to be a won-
derful bush guide. He loves

the semi-arid land with a
passion and is particularly
ffasc-frmlari by lifltlfl-

Before we set off to look

But at night

once again
the bush
bursts into

life and noise.

The lions

circle our
camp . .

.

for lions he takes us to see
two male cheetahs he
been studying for months.
As with all the best hush
guides, time in his company
is a learning experience.
Cheetahs, he tells us, are
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normally solitary, but these
two are interesting because
the edder one, about eight
years old, has banded with
ffie younger one, about 314.

The two mostly go around as
a pair, with the younger one
subservient to the older..

All pinwtahfi are extraordi-

narily vulnerable to disease

due to their lack of genetic
diversity. There is little

chromosomal difference
between cheetahs, which
suggests that thousands of

years ago they may have
reached the point of extinc-

tion and those that remain
are descended from a single

pair. .Cheetahs can be chased
off a itftr by a gfagfla hyena
and McColl has even seen
vultures drive than off.

Each morning McColl
manages to find the four
young male lions that, have
moved into the territory and
are causing such disruption
aHiring the prides. We track
them all along Zibadianja
lake wheredaflyjhe water Is

receding: The lack ‘of :water-

poses a.threat.to the lechwe,
which are dependent on the

watery habitat. Here they
main* rich pickings far the

lions which, patrol the edges

of the lake, knowing exactly

where to find their daily din-

ner.

When the time comes to

leave we da not want to go -

McColl has found more lions,

the territorial
,

battles
between the young males are
still being waged, the chee-

tahs are resting under a
nearby bush and vultures
are gathering on a jackal
berry tree. The drama is not
over. But ffie aircraft awaits
and we will never know bow
ttends.

m Worldzoide Journeys A
Expeditions, 8 Comeragh Rd,
London WJ4 9EP (tel tan-
381 8638) offer a seven-dap
package, including round trip

by air to and from Sosane*
two nights at Selinda camp,
two nights and three days’
walking and three nights at
Z&atEdrga Jar-EL.485. --- -
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A ardvark was not
at the top of our
list of Most
Wanted- Mam-
mals when we set

out on our first safari to
yymhlB
But it only took one sight-

ing of the furry, hump-
backed, pig-shouted, long-
eared cartoon creature -
waddling shortsightedly up
to our car on a night drive -

to promote him to pole posi-

tion ahead of cheetahs, leop-

ards, lions, elephants, hip-
pos, buffalos and warthogs,
which we sighted over two
weeks in the South Luangwa
and Kafue national parks,
Zambia's largest.

The country is trying to
make a comeback as a one-
stop African destination. Its

tourist Industry suffered two
years ago when state-run
Zambia Airways collapsed,
and. with it the country's
main domestic air llnlra.

Guests at luxury camps,
such as those we stayed in,

now tend to use light air-

craft to make internal con-
nections. Air charter compa-
nies co-ordinate their flights

with the camps and the
arrivals of incoming interna-
tional airlines. It may be a
bumpier flight, but it means
a night in unlovely Lusaka -

an obligatory stopover in the
aid days of Zambia Airways
- Is the exception rather
than the rule.

The next step is to con-

vince more safari enthusi-
asts that Zambia has enough
game - and variety of game
- to justify dedicating an
entire holiday to the country
rather than the last few days
of a tiring swing through
neighbouring Botswana.
Zimbabwe and Tanzania.
“Quite often they’ve had

enough when they get here."
says Jo Pope, who runs three
camps in the Luangwa val-

ley with her husband, Robin,
one of Zambia's most experi-

enced guides. “Puku-ed out"
Is how she describes them,
the puku being an attractive

amber antelope which,
scarce in the rest of Africa,

is omnipresent in Zambia.
- The puku is one of those
reliable animate which Zam-
bia's guides con promise to
their guests. At Nkwali. the
Popes’ permanent camp on
the banks of the Luangwa
river, you cannot miss them,
or the hippos. The South
Luangwa is the most hippo-
intensive area in Africa and
you will not even need to
move from your gin and

Shooting
an angry
buffalo

Willy Newlands has some tips

for would-be photographers
on their first safari

Zambia

A is for Aardvark
Andrew Hill enjoys the wildlife in South Luangwa and Kafue national parks

tonic at the thatch-roofed
bar to watch them.
The same goes for Tena

Tena, the temporary camp
upriver, which is more
relaxed and luxurious than
Nkwali. A dozen guests sleep
under canvas, rather than in

cabins, but tents were never
like this on Outward Bound
weekends in Snowdonia
national park.
These are roomy affairs

with proper twin beds, bath-
robes and coffee-table books
on Africa from the Popes’
own library, and flush toilets

and open-air showers en
suite. It can be cold at night
(at least in early August
when we were there), but if

it is. you wil] find a hot
water bottle in your bed. If

this is roughing it, then the
rougher the better.

When the Luangwa floods.

Tena Tena is inaccessible.

Every year when the rains

pass, it has to be rebuilt, en
suite toilets and alL But as

the river shrinks back into
its sandy bed. it maroons a
string of picturesque
lagoons, which attract
increasing quantities of
game as the dry season hots
up in August and Septem-
ber.

Zambia's advocates boast
that more than just the lux-

ury camps are exclusive. At
Tena Tena. we rarely saw
another vehicle, unless it

was another small group
from our own camp. The
game was more timid - but
when we saw it. we had it to
ourselves.

That is partly down to the
terrain. South Luangwa is

beautiful, but it is not pic-

ture-book Africa. There are
no wide, open plains - so no
risk of finding a dozen
four-wheel drive Toyotas
clustered round the pride of
lion and their kill. Even in

high season, we were able to
track hunting leopard by
night for 20 or 30 minutes

from our vehicle, disturbed
only by the clatter or our
owti engine.
Tired after a few days of

jolting vehicle safaris, we
also opted to stroll out from
Tena Tena just after dawn,
with a handful or guests, an
armed local scout, an expert
guide, and tea and cake for a
mid-morning snack.

It was a fascinating micro-
safari. in which we ex-
changed close-range sight-

ings of giraffe, buffalo and
lion, for a detailed examina-
tion of bird and insect life,

leaf mould and droppings.
No aardvark - they are gen-
erally nocturnal - but lots of
aardvark dung, stiff with the
undigested mandibles and
shells of ants.

Stay for longer in the
Luangwa valley and you
should combine Tena Tena
and Nkwali with the Popes'
newest camp. Zebra Pans, a
remote bush camp located

on the fringe of a shallow

water pan in mopane wood-
land rich with bird and ani-

mal life.

Many tourists round off

their Zambian holiday with
a flight down to the unfash-
ionable Zambian side of the
Victoria Falls, but we
decided to bead west to

Kafue, one of Africa's largest

parks, dismissed by some
Luangwa enthusiasts as an
empty wilderness, under-pa-
trolled and ravaged by sys-

tematic poaching.
We stayed at Lunga Cab-

ins. at Kafue's northern tip -

where exquisite meals are
served in almost exaggerated
colonial formality' (local ser-

vants in leopard-spotted
cummerbunds, no less) -

and in the rougher, but more
beautiful bush camp, run by
the same operator, out on
the spectacular Busanga
plains.

The Busanga may be
remote but it is no wildlife

desert. In 24 hours of inten-

sive viewing, we added oribi

and lechwe - an ergonomi-
cally designed antelope -

blue wildebeest, side-striped

jackal and a hunting cheetah
and her cubs to our list of
animal life.

Nothing was going to
usurp the aardvark from the
top of the league but by the
end of the evening, he had
been joined by the pointy-
headed scaly pangolin, an
anteater which is rarely

sighted.

Zambia, we agreed over a
last sundowner cocktail on
tbe plains, was spoiling us
for our second safari.

Andrew Hill's safari was
organised try African Explo-
rations. Holwell Manor Bam,

j

Holwell. Bitrford. OX1S -US.

tel 01993-822443. fax: 822414.

He was a guest at camps run
by Robin Pope Safaris in the

South Luangwa park and
African Experience in North
Kafue.
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elegant seaside villas and
rustic beach cottages. AU
come with staffprovided
and accommodation is

availablefor between 2
and 16 guests.

fit* £1040 pm

01244 897 006

mm
Our most comprehensive

portfolio ofluxury
Caribbean resorts and

secluded hideaways now
includes Tobago.

Dedicated to the best that

the islands can offer, our

148 page brochure remains

the affinitive guide to

luxury holidays in the

Caribbean.

01244 897 999
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MOKOW/UMWUO
Discover your own desert

island in the Grenadines
or the Virgin Islands
aboard afully crewed

yacht and then take your
pick ofour beach resorts.

Wb offer a selection ofSail
and Stay holidays Around
the Worldfrom £2260 pp.

t/7 DAYCRUISES

firm £835pp

01244 897 006

111 I; 0 1.15 I’ A l ACE. Ci-IESTKK C Hi I KM auta vi’i:

0171 493 002
: ,J<;!• £101 Jill • ItU

GERMANY • Daily low cost nights and
hotel accommodation An majot CC.
0181 429 2900 ABTA ATOL 2977 LATA

ITALY

TUSCANY

UMBRIA

LAKE COMO

VENETO
•

AMALFI

COTTAGES
TO CASTLES

*97 Brochure
out soon

,

phone now
to reserve your copy

Villas availablefar 2-18 people

01622 726883

HOTELS AND VILLAS across (toy. Al

pencredy known and voted. A long

weetand in FtartoFtocno&ltenlce or eaend
wfttibtfpate By ctfve kneeuy » hotels or

vfltB m Tuscany, IMn and Soutoem tay.

COt CV Travel far oroefure and advance

UooHHg ttotafls Id 1997 0171 589 0132 (24

mi EnouMesAoctoigs 0171 581 0851 (lax

504X291 ABTAAKOATOL 337

Forthcoming
Features

CARIBBEAN
On 9th November, the much acclaimed Weekend FT

travel Team will turn It’s attention to the Caribbean.

Covering a wide range of topics, this feature will

endeavour to Inform and inspire our readers to these

Islands.

BROCHURE PANELS
On 16th November the Weekend FT will again be offering

the opportunity to advertise In our successful Travel

Brochure Guides. With excellent colour reproduction and

a reader reply service they provide you with an Ideal

opportunity to launch your seasons brochure.

For further Information or to reserve your space please

contact

Denise Reed Tel: 0171 873 3218

efliallxlenise.reed@ft.com

Dominique Moseley Tel: 0171 873 3576

e-mafl.domfe|i»a.rnaseley@tt-coin

Fax: 01717 873 3098

Weekend FT

SOUTH PACIFIC CRUISES
06 Apr."*7 Sytfcxy-TTtbury via N-Z- Tempo.

TStani. Mnrqucxo*. Acapulco. PblCmuL
Curacao, Sl Luci*vM*Jetra.

43 nU. frill £2680. suites £*3071

H Jan*98 die ultimate Circle Pact Tic.

L-Aji pile*.Hawaii

Ton£aSamoa.Tibili.B.Bcca etc.W m, fan.

nyWilii or duxicr KOMI. e&Australw-

UAJnni47W+usl
fUgfi&rys Travel

01816682043
10 am - 8 pm wfcmb-t- wkAJays ire* Thun.)

CYPRUS

HOTELS
I

in Cyprus and Malta- CalCV
Travel for brochure and

speriafotadvioe-

0171 589 0132 - (24 hrs).

ABTAAfTOATOL 337.

Whilst can is ufccn la eiaMlsh itui our
adverrirem are boos Tide, readers are

strong]? recommended w lake tbdr own
preeminent before entering lure any

gieenteM.

Fiji

TURTLE ISLAND
VATULELE ISLAND
WAKAYA CLUB

PC* DETAILS OF THESE AND
OTHER ISLAND RESORTS IN THE
REGION CALL THE EXPERTS

tel: 012S4 700444
Tax: 01284 769011
e-mnj|: ipude'globaJaeLeo.iik

FOR DETAILS AND A BROCHURE

1TRAVEL
1PORTFOI ro

73CHUHCHOATE STREET
BURT ST EDMUNDS PS3 IFt

AFT*. V*7T

NEW ZEALAND

i Fbr tbe widest

range of details on
’JSsT the luxury lodges,

g
TRAVEL PORTFOLIO

tgraelme and Advice Croat

t the New Tealacsd bespoke
experts, call 81284 7S2255

MOROCCO

HOTELS acmes Marasco - mar* p-soraBy

krcMtntastod. CsS CVTmd tofcroctMp.

adace and Rutig opkone. 0171

5890132 - IWta). AETTAADDATOL 337.

SCOTLAND

CROFTS A CASTLES - Scotland AuunV
Mrw B»*5.Tny *> Tiemeretaa pnpeneo

to 2 - 22 & Dogs tool Tot 01835 87 07 44
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Winter 1996
Cox & Kings, the longest established travel company in

the world, is delighted to offer limited availability on the

following toursfor winter 1996

Indian Subcontinent

'

‘’Indian Experience'
9 days - £695: 4 Dec

"Forts & Palaces of Rajputana'
17 days *£1795; 29 Nov

"Splendours of the North’
14 days -£1695; 7 Dec

"Classical Journev to India & Nepal’
20 days - £2575; 9 & 23 Dec

‘Train to Calcutta*
13 days - £1295; 18 Dec

‘Jungle Odyssey’
1 8 days - £2295: 2 1 Nov

‘Splendours of the South’
13 days -£1395: 4 Dec

"Royal Nepal’
13 days - £157S: 17 Nov

‘Latin America’
‘Costa Rican Odyssey*

1 6 days - £ ! 875; 2 1 Nov

"Conquistadores, Incas & Islands’
19 days - £2995: 27 Nov

‘Land of the Maya’
14 days -£1695: 14 Dec

‘Middle East'
‘Discover Yemen'

14 days - £2025: 16 Nov

‘Jordan & Syria: The Ancient Lands’
14 days *£1915: 17 Nov

‘Oman : Land of the Sultans’
11 days -£1895: 29 Nov

For your brochure call:

0171 873 5025
Quoting ref: CG261096

SPAIN
HOTHE AW IflLLAS BOOK* Spam. AB

pereonafljr known are] vsnod. A tang

in Sn6e or Jerei or a®nd mh
bawote hf 4ko bwrsy B hotels cr <Aas
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0B51 (tor 584 5229} ABTAAITO ATOL 337

SPECIAL
INTEREST

BLOxema Special Meres Burs: Bonny,
*a Cookery, Wine, Walking History &
Potoponmu) train lours oi«2 371736
ATOL ATTO

S
urly and cautious,
the Cape buffalo bull

stopped and turned
to face me, his broad

horns showing dark against

the Tsavo thornbush.
Slowly my finger tight-

ened on the trigger. Fearless,

be stared at the dull glint of

the barrel He was no more
than 20 yards away and I

could bear his breath as he
sniffed the air of the Kenya
dusk.
With one squeeze - click -

I had him. He shook his
horns and swung away from
the minibus, plunging into

the bush. But his glowering
head would join the other
trophies on the wall.

The photo safari had pro-

duced another bloodless
prize. The Nikon’s telephoto

lens had trapped another
image on Fujichrome.
That is the way it is sup-

posed to be. according to the
travel brochures. Just out-

side your vehicle windows
will be the prides of lions

and the herds of elephants
against the sunset. But just

how easy is it to get your
own set of wildlife pictures

on the average week-long
trip into East Africa's parks?
To check the theory that

it's as easy as point-and-
shoot, I took a Thomson hol-

iday in Kenya, ranging from
tbe Indian Ocean coast up to
Tsavo. the Masai Mara, Nak-
uru and the Nairobi
National Park.
We saw a lot of game. I

took a lot of pictures. We
travelled in comfort and
dined in style. Service was
good and smiles were fre-

quent The only problem was
a familiar one. more reminis-

cent of Britain than Africa -

overcast weather.
You not only need the

lions, the giraffes and the
miles and miles of bloody
Africa, you also need the
hot. hard sun.
A giraffe photographed in

the greenness of the wet sea-

son. in greyish light with a
background of rain clouds,

looks suspiciously like some-
thing taken at Woburn
Safari Park.

If. as an eminent animal
photographer estimated
recently, more than half of
all published “wildlife" pic-

tures are taken at the zoo,

then you can only blame tbe
weather. Tsavo is a long way
to go if you are going to

spend the day wiping rain-

spots off your lens.

cheetahs are even learning

to ambush gazelles from
behind their screen of vans.

And no doubt if the Ken-
yan drivers do not find tbe

lions, they do not get their

tips. Certainly the leopard
we found was unfazed by a
ring of trucks and. after

waking at dusk, stared past

them with a disdain which
was wonderful to capture on
film. And when be decided

to get up and go looking for

prey, he walked out of the

ring and made for the hills

without a backward glance.
During our week of wild-

life spotting, when the sun
did peer out for a few min-
utes, morning and evening,

the shooting was superb.
There is no better sport than
driving through the African

bush in a dawn pursuit of
the game portrait If it’s a
success, you can eat your
huge breakfast in peace. If it

is only middling successful -

and there is virtually never
a blank trip - you can look
forward to another outing
before dinner.

You will need something
beyond the average compact
camera if you are going to

do justice to the subject A
300mm lens is about right -
long enough to take fine

close-ups, short enough to be

As a small animal,
which might have
been a meerkat dis-

appeared into the
rain showers. I thought of
the obliging meerkats in Bat-
tersea Park Zoo, which are
always ready to pose in their

sit-up-and-beg posture for
any passing photographer.
And as a giraffe swung

into view almost overhead,
against a curtain of cloud
behind which allegedly
lurked the snow-capped peak
of Kilimanjaro, 1 remem-
bered the ease with which 2

had taken portraits of the
neatly marked Rothschild’s
giraffes at Whipsnade.
Topi and kongoni. hippo

and crowned cranes, they
were all within shooting dis-

tance. Tbe only thing which
prevented them from being
immortalised in my slide
show was the overcast
weather.
Admittedly, the clouds

were unseasonal. Usually
they play to the rules and
turn up for the Short Rains
and the Long Rains. This
year they also blew in for
the In-between Rains, which
was good news for the game,
which has had wonderful
grazing, but not so good for
the wildlife watchers, who
missed out on the spectacle
of thousands of animals
drawn to the few sites where
there is permanent water.
So we ranged far and wide

for our pictures, watching
for the two signs - one
ancient, one modern - which
indicate that there might be
something worth a photo-
shoot: the spiral of vultures
in the sky over a kill and tbe
cluster of mini-buses round a
resting big cat.

My fellow adventurers
were outraged that so many
drivers would bring their
passengers to crowd around
a sleeping cheetah or leop-

ard, or park beside a family
of lions. However, the cats
seem less upset than their
viewers, and I was told that

Waterbuck captured way Ntmtand*

band-held without too much
shake- A 70-300mm zoom,
like the long-suffering auto-
focus Sigma which 1 used for
these pictures, is ideal.

Tbe new generation of
motor-drive 35mm reflex
cameras has made every-
thing easy. It really is point
and shoot. If you cannot get
50 shots worth putting up on
your computer on Photo<JD.
you will have been excep-
tionally unlucky, or Just too
choosy. In dry. sunny
weather, you should get
many more.
The timetabling of game

drives just after dawn and
before dusk makes tbe light-

ing perfect, with moulding
shadows and colourful skies.
The sky never disappoints in

Africa, even when it rains.

Buy your film before you
go and try to put it through
as few airport X-ray
machines as possible. I used
200 ASA Fujichrome Sensia
for my transparencies, with
fill-in flash to brighten the
shadows. If you take a selec-

tion of faster and slower
films, you will always have
the wrong one in the camera
just when you have reached
the second or third frame
out of 36. Better to stick to

one middle-of-the-range
speed.
With colour print film, it is

even easier, because modem
emulsions are less finicky
about levels of light than
they used to be. The camera
which automates exposure,
ash. focus and film trans-
port is not going to allow
you to make many mistakes
(other than forgetting to
bring spare batteries).
And if you want to buy a

book beforehand to remind
you of the things to take and
the ways to take some pre-
sentable pictures, 1 can rec-
ommend the Berlitz-Nikan
Travel Photography guide
(£4.35).

Willy Newlands travelled
with Thomson Holidays Best
of Kenya Safari. It gives a
week in pursuit of game,
staying at excellent lodges
including Treetops and the
Masai Mara, phis a week on
the Indian Ocean beaches,
from £985. A fortnight at the
five-star Nyali Beach, North
Mombasa, starts around
£655. Two nights m the Tsavo
Reserve can be added for
£255. From agents or call
0171-707 9000.
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I
t was quiet. Too quiet
First it was the flies,

then the heat. N'ow it

was the waiting. Sud-
denly the silence was

disturbed by the slow, soft,

rhythmic beat of hand on
leather. The drums could
mean only one thing- feeding
time.

Beating the bongos is a
daily ritual in safari lodges

across Africa. Here at

Detema lodge, on the fringe

of the Hwange game reserve

in western Zimbabwe, it

proved the most effective

way of attracting a shy but
familiar visitor to the
watering hole.

Slowly they began to
emerge from the bush in
their twos and threes. Some
circled the pool warily, oth-

ers edged boldly towards the
steps of the lodge. Heads
tilted towards a slight distur-
bance surrounding an older
male who strode purpose-
fully to the head of the
group. He turned and said:

“Anyone for a drink?"
To this call of the domesti-

cated the responses were
various: “It must be my
turn", "No. you bought yes-

terday" or "I’d prefer to get
my own".

I had come to Zimbabwe to

see the wildlife but became
immersed in the behaviour
patterns and habits of a
peculiarly robust branch of
the hominid family - the
English Middle Class.

Here, away from their nat-
ural habitat, they could be
observed in relative safety.

Those who have encountered
them in restaurants or seen
them cornered on commuter
trains and city streets know
that their impeccable man-
ners and apparent sang-froid

can betray a fierce and
unpredictable behaviour.
No one had explained this

to the management of tbe
Harare Sheraton who mis-
takenly associated some
light-hearted concerns about
the power cut on the 15th

floor with gentle acquies-
cence, and dispatched some-
one from room service with
a few candles. He escaped
with a severe mauling.
Every member of the

group was a veteran of the
exotic touring holiday.
Hardly an inch of the globe
appeared to have escaped
their attention. As we
entered a helicopter to view
tbe Victoria falls. Gillian and
Alan from Cambridge were
recalling their flight in a
single-engined aircraft to see

the Nasca lines in Peru.
The Zambezi was quite

something, Gillian admitted,
but she was not sure that it

The serenity of Hwange game reserve, Zimbabwe, Is broken by the beat of drums back at the hots) Tony.

Zimbabwe

Going in for the kill
Richard Donkin is fascinated by human behaviour patterns

bettered their “trip up the
Orinoco with the Dkestone
Co-op".
One couple, Terry and

Sheila from Nottingham,
said they liked animals but
admitted they had an aver-
sion to large insects. Terry
provided a graphic descrip-

tion of the invertebrates he
had loved and killed on pre-

vious holidays. There was
the large woodlouse-like bee-

tle in Thailand that was a
“magnificent specimen" but
which had to be flushed
down the toilet

Even in the depths of the
bush the typical concerns of
the English middle classes
were never far from the sur-

face. On one of those special

African evenings, as we
watched the elephants sil-

houetted against the setting

sun, its reflection flaming
the waters of Lake Kariba as
it slipped behind the moun-
tains of the Matsadona
National Park. 1 found
myself discussing house
prices in Eastbourne.
But for myself, the group

would have been in the 50 to
70 age range. In pack forma-
tion they looked formidable.

headed by their dominant
male, the tour manager. As I

succumbed to a tummy bug
and the need for early
nights, the grey panthers
were eating, drinking and
talking into the early hours.
Once in the four-wheel

drive transport the group
was overtaken by “game
fever", which began to infect

the drivers as they roamed
farther into the bush in

search of lions.

S
uddenly we came
across the unmistak-
able sign of a kill,

not the smell of
blood or circling vultures,
but a group of black and
white striped tour buses
bristling with cameras and
multicoloured headgear,
packing every inch of tbe
din road. A snarl-up to rival

any in Piccadilly surrounded
the fresh carcass of a giraffe.

The grey laurie. a member
of the parrot family, sat on a
tree-top perch, shrieking its

familiar karr-uay cry which
has earned it the nickname
of the Go Away Bird. When
hunting, the bushxnen used
to shoot it first because it

acted as a sentinel for their

larger quarry. The bushmen
have long since been
removed from the Hwange
reserve so the laurie shouts
instead at the tourists. But
they do not go away.
The thirst for seeing ani-

mals in the wild seemed
unquenchable, so much so
that our party successfully
badgered one of the guides

to take them into the bush
on foot Here the signs of the
kill were more traditional -

vultures queueing on the
branches of a dead tree, a
solitary hyena heading for

some scrub. It turned and
ran as it disturbed some-
thing in the thicket.

Our guide walked us
slowly around the spot.

“There are some places 1 do
not take people and that's

one of them." be said. He
preferred, instead, to
acquaint us with the more
docile signs of nature such
as paw prints and the depos-
its of animals.

If the group had seemed
slightly subdued In the wilds

of the bush its confidence
was revived among the colo-

nial splendour of the Victo-

ria Falls hotel. The hotel is a
monument to the spirit that
once coloured half the world
pink. All the animals we had

been watching grazing in the
game parks were arranged
in their proper place, stuffed

and mounted over the stairs.

Slowly I found myself
accepted among the pack. I

watched the dominant male
and copied his style. I sym-
pathised with those in the

party whose suitcases had
been slightly dinted by air-

port staff.

“Look at that dint," said

Sheila pointing to the hollow
in her plastic case which,
even as she gestured, was
regaining its proper shape.
“Not good enough." I said.

As tbe sun set among the
acacia trees I walked across
the airport tarmac with the
rest of the herd, no longer
the loner. The migration
home had begun.

Richard Donkin travelled

with Bales Tours, tel:

01306-885991, by Air Zim-
babwe. He stayed at Spuno-
ing Island on Lake Kariba,

Detema Safari Lodge at'

Hwange and Victoria Falls
Hotel

Deep-sea Fishing

T
ourism in Kenya is

changing and some
feel not for the bet-

ter. Time was
almost all visitors flew into

Nairobi and went straight on
safari. But bad publicity and
too many minibuses in. the

game paries frightening the
animals has blunted, the
safari business. Now,, seven

out of 10 of the 900,000 or so
visitors fly to Mombasa and
head for the beaches.

Kenya feels it heeds tour-

ism. It makes $500m a year
and accounts for 36 per cent

of foreign exchange earn-

ings. But in encouraging this

business the country could
become one of the latest
mass markets after places
fifae Spain, Greece and Thai-
land. with all that means for

cultural intrusion and envi-

ronmental damage.
The debate, however, was

academic to our little party.

We flew into Mombasa but
were headed for the exclu-

sive enclave of the Pemba
Channel Fishing dub, spe-

cifically to big game
fish. More specifically, we
were partlcipatmg in the
1996 Great Tuna Hunt, the
fifth armra? fifth frig1 competi-
tion organised by the club. I

was helping to catch a mar-
lin, the most exciting of the
deep-sea game fish.

The dub is near the end of
a small peninsula close- to
the Tanzania border, a two-
hour drive from Mombasa.
The last 15km are along a
bumpy and dusty road until

yon eventually arrive at the
club in Shimonl • •

You go to Shimonl for the
fishing, there is .little else'.

there to do. Peta- and Sab*
dza Ruysenaazs bought the
club in a run-down state

seven years ago. Peter is a
Kenyan of Dutch extraction

and Sandra is English. Thao
is now a swimming pool,

chalet accommodation for 20
anA a clubhouse/bar restau-

rant surrounded by pink jac-

aranda and frangipani trees.

The Pemba Channel is

considered not only the best
place to fish in Kenya, but
also on the entire African
east- coast. The channel is a .

.

natural corridor between the
mainland and Pemba Island
50km away. From August to

Man* there is good fishing

for three varieties-of marlin;
sailfish, swordfish, mako
and other sharks^ wahoo,

yeflowfin tuna, "dorado, and

many others. The dub holds

70 per cent of afl the marlin

records in Kenya, including

a black marlin of 6009b. as

well as a tiger shark of 9841b.

A record
.
24 boats had

entered the two-day competi-

tion. About 80 fishermen

were Involved and the pros-

pects looked good- Deep
gsypiP ffciiinp compared with,

fly niching on rivers has; been-

called what fast bowling, in

cricket is. to: spin bowling:
brute force versus skill.

Think about it. How does

an angler land, a fish weigh-
ing 2001b (which doesn't
want to be caught) on a line:

with breaking strain of -just-
:

The inarlin
:

.

was circling

the bait. /
The line • •

started to-1 s

scream V

801b. The answer lies partly

in the admonition, each
angler leaves share with -
“tight lines now".
Once a fish is hooked, the

contest becomes one of mak-
ing sure the fish does not get

enough slack in the line by
diving deep then taking a
run at the. boat If he does,

he can snap it Think how
you snap a piece of cotton
thread. A deep-sea reel has
the equivalent of a clutch,

which stops tbe line spilling

out. It also has ratchet.
whicfcLJs. an alarm system
telling you there is a fish cm
the fine.

But it is the brake, in the
form of a screw on the side,

which Is the key mechanism.
This allows, the fish to take
Hne an. rts run. By judicious

use of the' brake, and wind-
ing and pumping the line in

when the fish stops, you can
control the fish and make it

virtually impossible for it

hreafTthe line.

Oiir party of three left at
630am on a sparkling-bright

day. on board the Shuwari, a

Bertram 33ft twin diesel

capable of 24 knots.' We had

six rods out, two of them

heavy duty connected to

chairs and harnesses. Every

cliche you may have beard

about fishing is true. It is

Hke going into battle: hours

of waiting arid boredom stpd

moments .
of intense excite-

ment.
This day we were quickly

into , the feb: A small rod

whined. I quickly rushed to

the rod, switched off the

ratchet stuck the rod -in the

harness, and. pumped up the

/fish, lowering the. rod then

. raising it and quickly wind-

ing in. A small 10H> tuna.

Nothing. A tiddler. We
caught . several of these.

.Then we waited.

\Four .'hours later. Sa’idi

called from the. poop deck

above us. “Marlin. A stri-

pey." The scene then was
like a combination of guns
swinging into place and air-

men running across the tar-

: mac.
"Wait, wait," said Sa’idi.

The marlin was circling the

bait. The line started to

scream. “Hit it." Striking,

a

big fish is like trying to

throw the rod. over, your
shoulder- I struck three

times, the line started to

scream out. I had hooked it.

Other fish leap out of the

water but none quite as

majestically as the marlin.

This one leapt right out. Its

tail fin danced a fandango cm
the water, almost saying.

“You’ll never catch me".
And it was right After an

hour, it slipped the hook. It

wasn't big, perhaps 1001b.

We got two. more marlin
“up" that day, but didn't

land them. Other boats did

and tagged them and let

them go. Never mind, there

was always the next day. On
the Sunday,, though, our
luck was really out. A few
small tuna but nothing big

at alL We weren't among the

winners. That is fishing.

Stewart Dalby

The Pemba Channel Fish-

Jag GMub*- fek .Mombasa 323
749 dr 325 417. Stewart Dolby
travelled- io Mombasa urith

Kenya Airlines.
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T
ravelling west-
ward across the
Great Plains by
moonlight. I dis-

covered the radio
of the far right. By day, most
radio in America is simply
numbing, a bombardment by
hysterical announcers sell-

ing hamburgers and cars.

But when darkness falls

whole new species of radio

creatures come out of the
woodwork and into the stu-

dios of the late-night talk

shows.
Bible-thumpers and born-

againers. pro-lifers and anti-

gun-controllers, crack-pot
reactionaries and doomsday
survivalists - all take to the

radio waves until the early

hours to fulminate against
liberals, Washington, and
the sorry state of America
today. Whatever their mes-
sage may be, however, few
fail to get in their two cents
worth on that most emo-
tional of American issues,

the decline of family values.

What are family values?

Discord in Dole country
;

;§g|g®Ii§|
Nicholas Woodsworth visits a small town grappling with the decline of the family unit Manhattan

Safina

By the time I was approach-
ing the town of Russell (pop-
ulation 4,300). I had heard
enough from the profession-

als of the rabid right to want
to know what ordinary,
small-town America really
makes of it all. Russell, it

seemed to me. presented a
fine opportunity - sitting in

the wheat-fields of conserva-
tive Kansas, it Is the home
town of presidential candi-
date Bob Dole, a man who
has lately made much of
family values.

Lost on the vast plains,

Russell looks like a thou-
sand other mid-western
towns. Built around a clus-

ter of grain elevators and the
switching yards of the Union
Pacific Railroad, its broad
streets intersect each other

regularly and at right
angles. Neat bungalows,
well-kept lawns and kids on
bikes give the illusion of a
neighbourhood set in deep
suburbia. From almost any
point, though, you can look
down the street and see
where the town ends and tbe
bald, empty prairie begins.

But the people of Russell
do not feel lost and small:

there is barely a business on
Main Street that does not
show its expansive pride in
Bob Dole - his name is on
banners, buttons and posters
everywhere. Nor is this polit-

ical boosterism aggressive;
Russell remains one of the
friendliest towns I have ever
run across.

My impression of Russell

as a happy, family kind of

club Med Start Living
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OFFER SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. a

place was reinforced by
Dean Banker, third-genera-
tion owner of a Main Street

clothing store. Banker is a
strong Republican, an invet-

erate joke cracker, and a
long-time friend of Bob Dole
- he remembers Dole in
their school days as the soda
jerk who worked in the drug
store across the street
“Bob and 1 grew up in the

dust bowl days, Banker told

me as we sat in the back of
the store.

“Times were tough and
there wasn't a lot of money
around - Bob's dad made $75
a month. Everyone in the
family pitched in; you lived
within your means, and you
didn’t waste. Out of the
hardship we experienced we
developed discipline and
tenacity and independence."

It is economics. Banker
said, that makes and breaks
family values. In the old
days families looked to
themselves, made their own
decisions, and stayed
together to see them
through. These days, he
complained, economic deci-
sion-making has been
wrested away by big govern-
ment in Washington.

If the family farm is no
longer a viable economic
unit, be asked me, how can
the family continue as a via-

ble social unit? Today, a
combine harvester costs
$160,000 - if larger agro-busi-
nesses have survived around
Russell, family farms are
being ruined. Not so long
ago fanning, along with oil,

was the bedrock of the local

economy. Now, the bottom
has fallen out of tbe oil mar-
ket and 300 of the county's
900 family farms have disap-
peared.

Instead of staying at home

and raising children, moth-
ers are forced to find work in

town. Sons and daughters,
seeing no future in farming
life, drift off to tbe cities to

find other work. With exces-

sive government interfer-

ence. high taxation and
costly social programmes
that bring little benefit to
towns like Russell, contends
Banker. Washington bears
much responsibility for the
fragmentation of the once-
united rural American fam-
ily. And from this springs
divorce, single parenting,
teenage pregnancy, abortion,

gangs, drug use, juvenile
criminality, and a generation
out of controL

Surely, 1 imagined, these
are the social ills of the
inner cities, not places like

friendly, conservative Rus-
sell. Off I went to see Henry
Hartman, pastor of Saint
John's Lutheran Church,
one of more than a dozen
churches in this church-
going town.
Pastor Hartman surprised

me. In the past, he agreed,

strong, united, hard-working
families were indeed the
building blocks of life on the
harsh and isolated prairies.

“But no one here today is

talking about family values
except Bob Dole. He likes to

look back to a golden age,
and comes to Russell to wal-

low in family. He doesn’t
know present economic real-

ities."

There are a lot of family

problems in Russell. Hart-
man told me. The county has
one of the highest per capita
consumption rates of alcohol
in the US. Teenage drinking
is a big concern. So is

domestic violence, divorce,

and teenage pregnancy.
“There is a lot of. anguish
here," he lamented. ‘“‘Russell

is a regular Peyton Place."

But the biggest problem of

alL he said, is that people
will not talk about their
problems. Proud, indepen-
dent and individualistic,

they will seek solace in the
bottle before communicating
their difficulties to others.

Perplexed, I wandered
down the street, seeking an
explanation to these contra-

dictions. And at Bob Dole's

own family church. Trinity
United Methodist, I was

Sr- - —

offered one. Dianne Tom-
baugh, wife of the church
pastor, works with children
and education. She agrees
that communication is the
biggest problem in the com-
munity.
“Although tbe ideal family

never in fact existed, they
believe stricter rules can
bring it hack, and that Bob
Dole is the man to make
those rules. At the same
time they axe drawn by
necessity to look for new
solutions."

Those solutions, she
insists, lie in getting away
from the conservative indi-

vidualism and isolation that
tradition has bred here.
"We have got to start

talking to each other. There
is a fundamental contradic-
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tion in the political andreh-
.
they appear. Russell will, of

gious right placing emphasis
on individualism and on
family values at the same
time. They are incompatible.
We have got to share our
problems and live in conunu-
nity. We are all in this

together - that is tbe real
foundation of family values."

I left Russell a little later
feeling somewhat bemused.
Things are hot always as

course, vote for its favourite
son. But hare hi the troubled
bosom of conservative'Amsfcv
ica, in the camp of its chamr
pioxL. were concerned,
thoughtful church leaders
challenging .conservatism's
very basis. America;- I

thought as I pulled out on to
the highway, add - turned lu

.
the radio, remains full of
surprises.
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Andrew Neil, a
journalist of
unerring
certainties, has

written a large book which
is designed to prove that on
almost all occasions he got
it right

It is also a weight; tribute
to bis life-long battle
against an inefficient
Establishment which he
believes has held back
Britain's economic progress.
His ideals are America

imA the free market,
although he seems blind to

their darker side, and the
meritocracy that never
manages to make the fina l

breakthrough against the
British class system.
Not even Lady Thatcher

measured up to the political

hopes of Andew Nell, the

In the court of the ‘Sun King'
Raymond Snoddy reviews Andrew Neil’s insider account of Rupert Murdoch’s empire

young Conservative student
politician. “Why don’t yon
give every council house
away to the current tenants
and create a real property
owning democracy
overnight", Neil Inquired?
That would do nothing for
our people" Mrs Thatcher
replied. “I was struck by the
class-based nature of her
comment: the Tory Party
existed in her view, or so it
seemed, to further the
interests or the
bourgeoisie, 1' Neil
comments.

It is the sort of edge that
was to inform Andrew Neil’s
11-year editorship of the
Sunday limes. His
autobiography is largely
devoted to the joys and
travails of that editorship.
Andrew Neil recalls

encounters with public
figures including John
Major, the Queen and Mrs
Thatcher. But there is one
subject who is of much more
importance to Andrew Neil
than any of those, however
interesting: Rupert

FULL DISCLOSURE
by Andrew Neil

Macmillan £20, 480 pages

Murdoch.
It was Murdoch who

plucked Neil from the
relative obscurity of The
Economist and made hi™
editor of the Sunday Times
at the age of 34; and it was
Murdoch who unseated him
14 chapters later in cruel
slow motion with the
lucrative offer to go to New

York to take control of Full
Disclosure, a television news
programme that never made
it to the air.

Neil is no longer in any
doubt that he was removed
from the Sunday Times
editorial chair because the
paper’s coverage of the
Pergau dam affair upset the
Malaysian Prime Minister.
Rupert Murdoch was still

hoping that his Star TV
satellite service would
become acceptable in

Malaysia. A deal was done.
As an editor’s memoirs

Full Disclosure is a good
read, and Neil totally

demolishes the conventional
wisdom of the time that he
took the Sunday Times
down market and blunted
the paper’s investigative
edge.

He also had a perfect
vantage point to tell the
Inside story of the move to
Wapptng. the launch of Sky
Television and the Paxnella
Hordes affair.

But the central motif of
the book is Neil’s
relationship with Murdoch,
and that Is its greatest
value: the insights it gives
on life at “the court of the
Sun King".
According to Neil, “the

Sun King is everywhere,
even when he is nowhere.
He rules over great
distances through loyalty,
example and fear. He can be
benign or ruthless,

depending on his mood or
the requirements of his

empire".
According to Neil, apart

from being so all-powerful

within his court, the Son
King is also much more
right-wing than anyone
realises: in the 1988
American presidential
campaign be supported Pat
Robertson, “the far-right

religious fanatic who claims
to speak in tongues", and in
1992 be voted for Ross
Perot.

And when one of his
executives leaves the
Murdoch empire, the break
is final - even if that
executive has built up the
most powerful Sunday
newspaper in the UK.

““Let’s keep in close
touch: I’d like to be able to

call on yon whenever 1 need
you,’ said Rupert as I left

his office." But Andrew Neil

has never heard from the
Sun King again.

Christopher and his kind
Michael Ratcliffe on an enjoyable, if overlong, record of Isherwood’s quest for a spiritual base

C
hristopher Isherwood
and W.H. Auden left

England for America
at the beginning of
1939. Auden remained

in New York, while Isherwood
went on to California where he
lived for the rest of his life,

dying in Santa Monica ten years
ago.

Even though he shifted apart-
ments constantly - on the beach,
nearer the studios, out in the
hills and did not buy a bouse
until he was settled with his lover
and life's partner Don Bachardy at

the age or 52, California felt like

home from the start. His longest
trip away was for two years in the
war when, as a conscientious objec-

tor, he worked in a Pennsylvanian
Quaker hostel for newly arrived
refugees, and was quite as beady
about refugees and Quakers as
elsewhere in these diaries about
gurus, girl-friends, boy-friends and
movie stars.

London never quite forgave him
for going to America at all Chow
could he bear to miss the Big

DIARIES: VOLUME ONE
1939-1960

by Christopher Isherwood,
edited by Katherine

BuckneD
Methuen £25, 1,048 pages

Show?) which proves he was right

to go. “Could any other [life! have
been as interesting, as extraordi-

nary as the one l chose?", he asks

in reaction to a puzzled letter from
Spender in 1944:

"Yes, any other. Life isn't ‘about’

air-raids, swamis. love affairs,

places, deeds done or undone -

those are only the shapes of the

letters in which the message is

written. To read the message,
that's all that matters. But how?
By being very alert, very still. By
holding your breath and listening,

always, everywhere, in the midst of

this earsplitting uproar."
It wasn't the kind of message

they were sending on Encounter or

Horizon. California offered the

homosexual Isherwood an anglo-

phone urban culture as far from
exhausted Europe as possible (I*m

sure no one ever suggested Austra-

lia), while being warm, beautiful,

and absurd enough to allow him to

observe it from the position of

exasperated detachment familiar

from the Berlin of his two undis-

puted masterpieces, Mr Norris

Changes Trains (1935) and Goodbye
to Berlin (1909).

If Hollywood remained the sort

of circus where, when you wrote a

movie called Judgment Day in

Pittsburgh it would be released as

Adventure m Baltimore, it was also

the paradise where you could pic-

nic with Garbo, party with Monroe,
lunch in the canteen with Groucho,
work with Charles Laughton and
dine with Chaplin, the Huxleys, the

Stravlnskys, Brecht, Dodie Smith
and Thomas Mann . There is no
shortage of stars - some behaving
very badly - in these 900-pages of

diaries.

Literally 900 pages of diaries.

c wmm
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that is; plus 42 pages of introduc-

tion by the editor, and a further 145

of chronology, glossary and index.

For a novelist whose best work is

distinguished by a resonant com-
pactness, this book Is grotesquely

long.

The glossary is invaluable, and
Katherine Bucknell has worked
with an exhaustive care for the

illumination of both reader and
text. Working closely with the

equally scrupulous Bachardy, how-
ever, she haw almost killed with
kindness. The diarist misses noth-

ing, and the prolixity Is self-defeat-

ing: “My fingers are all blue from
fivfng the ribbon on the Olivetti” is

arguably Pepyslan and footnotable

to a writer's life in 1955, but "Drove

Dell into Santa Ana. to catch a
train to Los Angeles, where he has
to stay overnight, in order to sell

his car” . . . ?
Changes of mood are recorded in

such detail that it is hard to distin-

guish the ones that matter from
those that, after the moment itself,

do not.

This particularly applies to Isher-

wood 's two long struggles in the
1940s and early 1950s: the first to

write his poorest novel; the second,
to become a Hindu monk and com-
prehend the disciplines of Vedanta
by observing their master in Holly-

wood, the gentle Swami Prabhav-
ananda, who became his most
important friend.

His novel. The World th the Even-
ing (1954J. was a closet-gay fiction

which, as Auden was quick to
point out, would never be right
until Isherwood sorted out the sex-

uality of the narrator. This is. per-

haps. a lost cause; but it Is a shame
that the impact of Isherwood's
search for a spiritual base - his

tireless pursuit of “intentional liv-

!

ing" within the sun-culture of
smoking, drinking, parties and sex
- should be blunted by so repeti-

tive a record of its every little

stage.

At present, it is planned to pub-
lish two more volumes of post-1960

diaries before Peter Parker’s biog-

raphy of Isherwood, but this seems
a mistake.
Not because they will pre-empt

Parker, as Larkin's letters blew the
gaffe on his irresistible awfulness
so completely they took some shine
off the excellent life that followed,

but for the opposite reason:
another 1000/1500 pages of exclu-

sively Californian Isherwood
(almost no pre-war diaries have
survived) would unbalance our pic-

ture of him completely. He would
go out of focus.

It is time for a biographer's per-
spective to shape the long arc from
choked-up Edwardian Cheshire to
the free state of LA, and to evalu-

ate the uneven but remarkable
sequence of books, from Lions and
Shadows (1928) through A Single

Man (1964) and Kathleen and
Frank (1971) to Christopher and His
Kind (1977) and My Gunt and His
Disciple (1980).

That said, there is plenty to

enjoy in this first volume; land-

scapes of Californian mountains,
desert and ocean shore (the warm
sea still full of bathers an hour
before midnight), a lovely sketch of
Dakar on the French West African
coast, a terrifying final visit to

mother Kathleen and brother Rich-
ard in the rotting family home at

High Lane; and, throughout, the
painful, fought-for growth of Bach-
ardy, 30 years Isherwood’s junior,

from teenage boy-friend and surro-
gate-son Into devoted companion
and marvellous draughtsman.
(Some of his Hollywood portraits

are currently on show at the
National Portrait Gallery in Lon-
don).

Spinster, schoolmarm. father,
hero. By turns English, European,
and American, Isherwood's is an
exemplary 20th-century life:

assured and neurotic, fearless and
fretful, generous and small-minded,
forgiving and - one scrap of Pen-
nine grit remaining in the citizen

of the world - remorsefully judg-
mental.
Above all, he is the prince of

self-consciousness. He feared this

as the devil of the age, but it was
his guardian angel, too. It kept his
honesty’ unsparing and his observa-
tion bird-bright.

E
verybody wants to

be Cary Grant”, said

Cary Grant. “Even I

want to be Cary
Grant". In this new biogra-

phy, Graham McCann tells

the old story of how Alexan-
der Archibald Leach rein-

vented himRBlf as the “demo-
cratic symbol of gentlemanly
grace" that was Cary Grant,

and - having done so -

devoted the rest of his life to

refining it.

McCann digs Freudian!

y

deep into the juicy early his-

tory to unearth an alcoholic

father, and a mother who
was committed to a mental
asylum when Archie was
nine.

The enigma of his social

background and his Bristol

upbringing remain largely

unresolved, as Grant per-

haps largely intended -

though McCann subtlely

evaluates the degree to

which Archie Leach
remained with him as an
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Enigmatic
Englishman

inescapable aspect of his
character, “a measure of his

success, and ... a reason for

it.”

Sexual deconstruction
being pretty much the raison

d'etre of modern biography,

the much-speculated on

CARY GRANT: A
CLASS APART

by Graham McCann
Fourth Estate £16.99. 346 pages

actuality of Grant's sexual

nature is to the fore.

McCann clearly believes

that nothing remotely sinis-

ter is to be imputed from the

photographs, famously mis-

interpreted by Kenneth
Anger in Hollywood Babylon,
of Grant and Randolph Scott
living In cosy sodality d
deux. Cary and Randy by the
pool, Cary and Randy at a
candle-lit dinner-table, Cary
and Randy Hntng the wash-
ing-up together - it was
what the openly bisexual Sal
Mineo called "the roomie
thing”, merely an arrange-
ment of convenience and
expediency.

If it offered, the more hom-
ophobic of Hollywood gossip
columnists a heaven-sent
opportunity for reams of
salacious speculation, it ulti-

mately did little beyond
mildly annoy the five-times

married, four-times divorced
Grant, whose real besetting
sin was the particular brand
of "Englishness" he peddled.
He was the victim of that

lingering American delusion
that all Englishmen who
affect Upper-Class manners
and accents are fags. “I
never understand why peo-
ple write these wicked and
malicious things." he said.
They keep stacks of infor-
mation on you - much of it

misinformation - and then
shove it into a book". But he
was heterosexual - McCann
assures us - to the core.
After he retired, he with-

drew entirely from the pub-
lic arena, thus ensuring that
the mystique that had so
carefUUy been woven around
him was kept intact. “Why
let in daylight”, McCann
concludes, in the manner of
an apologist for the royal
family, “upon magic?”

Michael Pollard
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in the world’s emerging stock markets, you might

want to listen to what Mark Mobius is saying.”
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you this definitive book. He:
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individual markets with his personal case notes

from the field

• outlines the strategies and techniques that you

can use

• shows you how to become a successful emerging

markets investor

• outlines his “Emerging Markets Investors Creed”.
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Runners line up for the Booker rnA _ _ - —A :

Next Tuesday, the winner of this year’s £20,000 Booker Prize for Fiction will be announced at
.

the Guildhall in London. Below we re-print extracts from the FT reviews of the six short-listed nove
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the Dark g
Last Orders by Graham Swift
(Picador)

Four men once close to Jock Dodds, a
L/tndon butcher, meet to carry out his

last wishes and scatter his ashes in the

sea at Margate. The bizarre day’s out-

ing slowly reveals the various dramas of
their ordinary lives.

Its technical brilliance is such that I

began by feeling that it would be more
appreciated in the varsity creative-writ-

ing faculties (of which Swift is a promi-
nent product) than In the bookshops of

middle-England: on a second reading I

was entirely won over and, indeed,
impressed and moved.

His south-of-the-river dialogue is bril-

liant, and the accompanying prose is

cut to the bone. The characters acquire
a memorable reality ... this is a mar-
vellously expert book.

The Orchard on Fire by Shena Mackay
(Heinemann)

Set m the English provinces, where
the Harlency family has migrated from
south London to run the Cop/per Kettle

tearoom. The novel describes by reminis-

cence the experiences of eight-year-old

April in 1952, Coronation year, when
she establishes her life’s most important

friendship urith Ruby, the daughter of a
violent local publican.

Tbe novel is a delight, colourful,

funny, authentic and intensely moving.
There is something of Laurie Lee in the

brilliant inventiveness of description.

Children smell of Marmite and wear
“rhubarb leaves as sun-hats". (But)

Mackay has her own originality and
seriousness: she is not simply a born-

again Lee. She warns against believing

we live for ever.

A Pine Balance by Rohinton Mistry
(Faber)
A panoramic story set in 1970s India in

which several unlikely characters - two
village tailors, a Family Planning
Motivator, a Beggar-master and the

head of the City Beautification Squad -

are brought together after the govern-

ment declares a State of Internal Emer-
gency.
Among the exceptional features of

this remarkable novel, the organisation

of the narrative ranks at the forefront.

The agility with which Mistry weaves
his strands - bringing them together

and then pulling them apart - is both
breathtaking and faultless. Never once,

in 612 pages which span tbe 40 years

from Partition to Indira Gandhi's assas-

sination. did I think, “what year is

this?" or, “who is this talking?"

Every Man For Himself by Beryl
Balnbrldge (Duckworth).
A fictional account cf the final four

days of the Titanic, told by Morgan, the

young nephew of the owner of the ship-

ping line.

All the pieces finally fall together as

the ship falls apart. The novel is a
gradual accretion of the histories other
characters, notably of Morgan, who
had a hand in the design of the ship

and moves in the glittering company of

the first class deck. The great strength
of the book is its portrait of a class: tbe

bright young things of 1912. who
believe themselves, like the Titanic, to
be unsinkable, and who play cards
with superior insouciance long after

the crunch of the iceberg until all the

places in the lifeboats have gone. Their
world goes down with the ship.

Beading in the Dark by Seamus Deane
(cape?
Set m Derry in die Northern Ireland of
the 40s and: 50s, the' boy narrator is

haunted by fantasy,,folk tales and the

grim shades of political enmities and
family secrets.

Seamus Deane's extraordinary, novel
offers a startling insight into, the bur-

ied loyalties and seething gnevances af

Ireland’s fractured Northern province.

It is as stubbornly meandering and
unabashedly evocative as any first',

novel by an eminent poet should be;

The language is radiant and musical.

Hie characters are beautifully crafted,

vessels storing reservoirs of pain. But
it is the sheer, exhilarating force of
Deane's storytelling — a rare quality in

the poet turned novelist that gives

the book its inexorable power.

Alias 'Grace by Margaret Atwood
(Bloamsbnry) -

Grace, a 16-year-old servant, was sen-

tenced to death in the 1840s. far her part

it the brutal killing of her master and
his housekeeper. .

Her sentence was com-

-mated to life imprisonment and she
spends time in lunatic asylum, where
she claims to have

s
no memory of the

murders. Then she meets a young doctor

who is interested in the new field cf the

unconscious mind. ;

Atwood’s writing is vivid . ... Ostensi-

bly a novel about a mystery. Alias

Grace attempts something more ambi-

tious than, fleshing out a sensational

real-life story. It- recreates a period
when one. orthodoxy about the' human,
mind was giving .way to another. less

obviously flawed but.«qt- yet aware of

its own limitations.

J.D.F. Jones Brian Martin Carlo GSbler Nicolette Jones John O'Mahony Joan Smith

As Britain limbers up
once again for the
race to be last into

Europe, it is com-
forting to reflect that this

will not be the first time.

And that sovereignty has
often been an excuse to
avoid tough economic disci-

pline.

To join the European mon-
etary union in 1999 would be
contrary to the British tradi-

tion since the second world
war of rising prices, exces-

sive government spending,
devaluation and debt
Emu is the latest of sev-

eral international arrange-
ments to offer Britain the
chance to kick the cheerful

habit or spending more than
it earns, punctuated by peni-

tential bouts of austerity.

The tie with the dollar after

the war, the abortive effort

to join the European cur-

rency Snake in 1972 and the

traumatic failure to stay in

Europe's exchange rate

mechanism (Erm) in the
1990s are all chapters in the
same sad story. Such
arrangements (and the gold

standard before them) were
supposed to make devalua-

tion difficult, and so save the

country from inflationary

tendencies. Emu goes one
step further. By abolishing

sterling, it would make
devaluation impossible.
Anyone who wants to

understand the passions

which Emu now inspires

should read Edmund Dell's

splendid account of the
hopes and failures of the 17

Make-believe and monetarism
Profligacy punctuated by penitential bouts of austerity have marked British economic

policies for the last fifty years, writes Max Wilkinson

British chancellors from 1945

to 1990. His theme is set by
the mismanagement of
Atlee's Labour government
after the war, spending far

more than it could afford on
defence and welfare, wasting
resources on nationalisation

and extending the begging
bowl to the US with all the
arrogance of a super-power.
The humiliating devalua-

THE CHANCELLORS:
A HISTORY OF THE
CHANCELLORS OF
THE EXCHEQUER

1945-90

by Edmund Dell
HarperCollins £25. 619 pages

tion by Sir Stafford Cripps in

1949 and the period of
retrenchment which fol-

lowed did improve competi-

tiveness and restore the
country's finances for a few
years. But Dell shows bow
political fudges, hypocrisy
and macroeconomic
make-believe helped to

squander the gains.

Dell, who was a minister
in Harold Wilson's Labour
government from 1964 can
afford to be even-handed
with his criticisms. Many of

Labour's difficulties in the

1960s were the consequence
of Harold Macmillan’s insou-

ciant profligacy in the
“never had it so good" era of

Tory rule. The dash for

growth by Macmillan’s last

chancellor. Reginald Maudl-
ing ended predictably in ris-

ing inflation and balance of

payments difficulties.

Dell says the “Maudling
experiment" was no more
than an “hallucination’’ and
his pre-election budget in

1963 combined “politics,

ignorance and hubris". The
Labour government which
followed in 1964 also tried to

pump up the economy with
borrowed money. As a
result, wages (and trade
unions) gradually got out of

control and the trade deficit

widened with the usual
result: a run on sterling and
a desperate search for a for-

eign bale-out.

In November 1967, James
Callaghan. Wilson's first

chancellor, devalued the
pound with the help of cred-

its from the International
Monetary Fund. After
another period of retrench-
ment (under Roy Jenkins),
Edward Heath’s Tory gov-
ernment (from 1970). soon
reverted to the old ways.
Anthony Barber’s mad rush

Reginald Maudling: Ids dash for growth ended predictably in rising Inflation Aoltay Aobiaood

to bring down unemploy-
ment was routed by uncon-
trolled inflation, rising gov-
ernment and trade deficits

which led to yet another
sterling crisis. It was left to

Denis Healey, in Wilson's
third government, to accept
what seemed humiliating
terms of defeat in 1976, from
the IMF.
Then the Tories returned

under Margaret Thatcher in

1979 with a with a brand
new weapon (monetarism)
for slaying inflation. What
happened? Sir Geoffrey
Howe did deflate the econ-

omy and kept his nerve even
when unemployment rose
above 3m. But Nigel Lawson,
one of the architects of Sir

Geoffrey’s strategy, blew the

gains by permitting another
inflationary boom in the late

1980s. Britain again tried to

import foreign discipline,

this time from the Erm. Only
two years later, the currency
markets rightly judged that
Norman Lamont, the chan-
cellor who came in after the
fall of Thatcher, had no
stomach for the fight.

There are few heroes in
Dell's authoritative and
readable history, apart from
Healey, perhaps, and Howe.
Dell shows almost equal con-

tempt for Atlee, Wilson and
Macmillan for their different

kinds of political slitheri-

ness. The Treasury also gets
low marks out of ten for
much of the period, some-
times for bending to the
political wind and at others
(particularly In the Maudling
period) for gross over-opti-
mism about its ability to
navigate the economy close
to full employment.
Dell tells his -story with

the verve of a man not given
to doubts. His judgments are
shrewd, if Machiavellian and
unkind, sometimes given as
a snorting aphorism. He has
made sense of a: bewildering.
range of material;' But one
should not read him for a
truly balanced, account For'
example, of George Brown's
National Plan for 25 per cent'
growth between 1964 and
1970, he says: “It was otiose
without devaluation, but.
would be no less otiose -with -,

ft. It was a political gesture.

L

supported equally by naive
politicians, naive -business-
men and naive civil ser-
vants . . Even if such judg-
ments are. correct,. we might
have been given a closer
understanding why many
intelligent people agreed for
SO long that unemplnympr^

d

fc

)Ut

was a greater evil than tbe
risk of Inflation. - .

,

-• -However, . history is on
Dell’s side. The British
pound, so beloved- of anti*

Europeans, is now- worth a
20th of Its value in 1945, a •

debauch -of the currency,
imparalfeled in the country’s -

history. Rising inflation was
associated with low unem-
ployment for the 1950s and
'60s. But Dell believes that _

the' easy fiscal
.
regime;

needed to achieve this, wore--,

ened by political interfer-

ence, was storing up prob-
lems. By the 1970s, when
trade union power seemed to
have made the country,
ungovernable, few would-
have disagreed with him. In -

the 1980s when anemploy-_
ment reached ' 3m, the-
trade-off between inflation'
and -jobs ‘ appeared , to be
nothing like what had been ,

assumed earlier, .

So with hindsight- it is •••'i

clear that Britain should
have postponed the 7

enjoy-’
ment -of some of the post-war
prosperity until it was safo. .;

to- do so without resort to~-

internatiorral morieylerkfcre:>-
' No doubt this is easier to say;-'
at fherend of a prosperous^ - -

cenbiry than it was amidthe -

ruins of war: ' - ‘ V tv
.

However, Germany, .which \

practiced restraint*
.
:haB~

;

emerged as the ecenorafo ~

power behindtheEmii-R;
will

1 surely dictate the ierpn& \:

wheri, : after 'h coupSe mater.-

.

devaluations- qr so, Brjbms
'

become weary ofthe-battte>'
and sue for peace. : t :

T
he trouble with the

voyage of discovery,

the descent into the

dark heart of

uncharted territories and
unmapped introspection, is

that the television documen-

tary team, lugging cameras,

batteries, sound equipment

and a reworked script, got

there first.

The Lhasa Holiday Inn

Queasy Quartermain with a conscience
Robert Thomson finds this trip is more than just a jungle jaunt

.

thBlr ;tent contempiatingv
themselves While .inspectfoSl^.
.anthipsnnd' mosquito
Ifes feac/w traveler hayjust

‘ >

•'

JC

opened in 1986. Garbage is

an unsightly hazard during

the Everest ascent. And the

Australian outback comes
air-conditioned. For the rea-

FT BOOKSHOP

sonably well-read individual

with cable television, the
romance of an ignorance
that inspires the “first con-
tact" fantasy has been bur-

ied under glossy, gaudy cof-

fee-table books and sullied

by the reassuring, ultimately

for a prehistoric lake and its

mysterious contents.

With a psychology profes-

sor as travelling companion
and straight man. O’Hanlon,
for 15 years the natural his-

tory editor of The Times Lit-

erary Supplement, under-

driver ants, and disgust at

disease and parasites, but
the descriptions come with
scientifically correct classifi-

cation of species. Instead of

a mere fear of snakes, there

is a fascination with asteolae-

unnerving studio voice of takes a most treacherous
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the documentary narrator.

So. stranded in the late-

20th century, where does the
adventurer turn for defining

moments and the extreme
experience that is the sup-

posed stuff Of self-knowledge

and of the good and quirky

yam? Redmond O’Hanlon, a

queasy Allan Quartermain
with a conscience, ventured

to Congo, up river and
through jungle in the quest

journey as a middle-class
male through an impover-
ished, “primitive" society.

He reemerges in the urban
undergrowth with dignity in
place, having found a writ-

er's voice that is neither
patronising nor pathetic.

Congo Journey is travel

writing of a higher order. It

writhes with the usual
creepy crawlies, the nests of

cockroaches and armies of

CONGO JOURNEY
by Redmond
O’Hanloo

Heomsh Hamilton £18.

472 pages

mus tetraspis, the Congo
dwarf crocodile, and the

thrill of having recognised
four varieties of swallows
and martins.
These observations, and

the adventures in between.

come asset-backed by a bet-

ter class of bibliography,
which makes clear to the
unobservant reader that the
book is meant to be more
than a jungle jaunt. Given
that Congo Journey took six
years to complete, the jour-
ney perhaps included longer
than planned encampments
on the bank of the bottom-
less swamp called writer's
block.

The casual reader also
wonders whether the conver-
sations were quite as. clever ,

and moving as written. Not
that it really matters
whether O 1

Hanlon had a
tape recorder secreted on his
person or has Pitman 2000
shorthand among stock

of skills. But, for context. It
is worth contemplating-
whether a writer has been
paraphrasing and rephrasing

'

to add poignancy and sub-
tract the boredom of reality.
"Simply because the book, is

so charming,- witty and chal-
lenging, you tend to woncter
whether writer and explorer
are much the same. How
much has the need to bp
loved. restricted an ambi-
tious traveller from :

the- darker recesses,' of the
mind? Not just moments of
confusion and drunkenness
and embarrassment,- but the
points beyond the bound-
aries cf polite conversation,

.
It is.a &eme eacamlne<f,.:in

:

part, when the pair aore in

be read by tcffchiight, aiid-r:

asks O’Hanlen- wheth«b&©4:

Lis
where he lives when nofifrii^ V
expedition:

“‘God- no, I -hope
said, startled. ^T
bear -It If I- thought: 1 had-

^

just one out there ^
- enemy — that wbidd e& 2
me. l Want toTbe
'everyone^ the' milkWfeir-":
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T ravelling (exceptionally,
I hasten to add) in a
first-class compartment
on the high-speed train

between Lyon and Paris a few
months ago, 1 was surprised to
see that free copies of a book had
been distributed to every seat in
my carriage as part of a market-
ing exercise.

1 was more astonished when I

saw what was on offer a comic
book about the violent adven-
tures of an amnesiac secret agent
known by his code-name "XHI".
But the best was yet to come. A
good number of my respectable
fellow travellers picked up their
gift and began to turn the pages.
While France may be a country

that prides itself on its high-level
literary prowess and culture, it

also has an extraordinarily large
appetite for what I recently saw
labelled rather pretentiously in
an Edinburgh bookshop as
"graphic novels”.

Walk into the FNAC bookshop
ear Montparnasse in Paris, and
the limited extent of Anglo-Saxon
demand is put into proper per-
spective. There is a huge alcove
containing dozens of cartoon
strip series, full of avid readers of

A penchant for strip cartoons
Andrew Jack reports from Paris on ‘L’affaire Francis Blake'

all ages. Each January, the town
of Angouieme holds a cartoon
book festival. Earlier this month

.

250 authors gathered at the min-
istry of culture to celebrate the
centenary of the "ninth art",
albeit a strip published in the
1896 edition of the New York
Journal.

If the interest in extreme vio-
lent and pornographic manga
(comic books) in Japan is some-
how related to the degree of
repression in that country, per-
haps the generally "softer" Euro-
pean equivalents represent a wel-
come break even for intellectuals
from the heavy texts of Descartes
and Pascal.

Maybe it has to do with a nos-
talgia for past eras, when post-
war progress and optimism, the
Cold War backdrop and evil-
looking characters tackled by
Tintin. or the clearly-defined
Roman opponents of Asterix and

his rebellious Gauls, offered easy
enemies.
Comic books no doubt provide

relief from the overbearing
French mood of pessimism,
against a backdrop of high unem-
ployment, a fracturing social sys-
tem and the perceived relentless
and uncontrollable threat of the
"globalisation" of the economy.
They also offer the simple

visual pleasure of extremely
imaginative, well-executed colour
graphics, in albums which are
relatively inexpensive. Indeed
publishers complain that people
are not willing to pay more since
they believe thpy can read a
comic book in 45 minutes, even
though it is often subsequently
re-read and widely circulated.
While most British readers

probably have at least a passing
acquaintance with Tintin and
Asterix. what about such charac-
ters as "Blake and Mortimer",

.rta

'La Gale de Obefix' sold 1J>m copies
in its first week on sale in France

creations just after the second
world war of Edgar Pierre
Jacobs, a friend of fellow Belgian
Georges Remy. the author of Tin-
tin?

Captain Blake is the stiff

upper-lipped, blond and mous-
tachioed senior British intelli-

gence officer devoted to Queen
and country, while the red-
bearded. pipe-smoking Professor
Mortimer is his loyal friend and
assistant in the fight against all

things evil The French publisher
Dargaud. which acquired the
rights to the titles in 1992. did not
let the death of Jacobs stand in
its way. In tbe last few weeks, it

has sold more than 500.000 copies
of L’Affaire Francis Blake, pre-

pared by an artist and an author
(in fact Jean Van Hamme. the
creator of Agent XHI) in the style
of the original.

Liberation, the campaigning
left-wing daily French newspaper
had no compunction in devoting
its entire front page and two
inside pages to the new album
when it was released in late Sep-

tember. while tbe worthy Le
Monde followed up with three
articles, heralding extensive
media coverage.

There is little doubt that the
book, like its predecessors such
as tbe classic Blake and Mor-
timer La Marque Jaune. is beau-
tifully drawn. It is amusing to see
bow the British are portrayed,
sipping their sherry in gentle-

men’s clubs, their tea in the
afternoon, and uttering occa-
sional words in English sucb as
"goddam" to remind the reader
where the action is taking
place.

For someone attempting to
learn French idioms, it also pro-

vides an excellent way to pick up
a healthy selection, with sucb
phrases as "vous avez du pain
sur la planche" (you've got a lot

on your plate).

That said, there are some very
word-heavy text bubbles to wade
through in the album, and an
overly didactic tone with lengthy
explanations of such spying
terms as “dead letter boxes".

WEEKEND FT

Most cheekily of all. there is

some unashamed borrowing of

plot ideas from The Thirty-nine

Steps, not to mention a machine-

gun light in an underground cav-

ern at the end which owes a

heavy debt to the later James
Bond films.

Sucb questionable originality

could equally be applied to the

latest - and 30th - album of

probably the world's most suc-

cessful cartoon character. Aste-

rix. La gale de Obelir sold 1.5m
copies in France in its first week
on the shelves.
Unfortunately. Albert Uderzo.

tbe artist, went on producing tbe
albums long after Ren£ Goscinny,
the author, died in 1977. The
designs are lively. The characters
struggle on. Some of the funny
ideas of the past linger, like the
British who speak in French, but
with their adjectives placed
before the nouns rather than
after them. The plot is rather less

inspiring, and the humour and
ideas all but spent.

It is perhaps time that those
associated with comic book clas-

sics stepped aside or tried to find
new formulae rather than cling-

ing to past glories.

In defence
of cultural
outsiders

Antony Thomcroft begs to differ on the
reputation of Sir Cliff Richard

So judge if you can - the devil
incarnate or a misunderstood man.W ell, Cliff, or rather

Heathcliff. could
not put it plainer

as he stands on
the stage of tbe

National Indoor Centre in Birming-
ham at the start of a saga about an
outcast who plots revenge against
the chattering classes.

I am sure that Sir Cliff Richard
does not identify too closely with
the hero/villain of Emily Bronte’s
novel Wuthering Heights, which he
has finally brought to the stage
after years of setback, ridicule and
contempt. As far as we know Cliff

does not beat up women, gamble
recklessly or get into fights at the
drop of an aspirant.

But as far as the arts and media
establishment is concerned, like

Heathcliff. he is one of life’s outsid-

ers. joining Sir Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber. Barry Manilow and Catherine

- Cookson in that select club of per-

sonalities who are beyond tbe
artistic pale because they are
incredibly successful at bringing
unalloyed joy to millions of people.

This sneer at the perpetrators of
popular culture is a blot on the
arts landscape, especially as it is so
selective. When, for a week at

least, the nation is encouraged to

join in a moral debate, it is extraor-
1 dinary that some populist enter-

tainers, like Liam Gallagher, are
indulged if they behave like anti-

social slobs while the saintly Cliff

Richard can finally launch Heath-
cliff on a cynical world in the sure

knowledge that he will be mocked
and his life work excoriated.

Well, that has happened, and it

would be nice to report that this

musical adaptation of the great

anti-love story was actually a

numbing!y life enhancing experi-

ence. In fact, for much of the time,

it is worse than bad; it is boring.

The problem is the music. It

sounds like the warmed over
scraps from the worst period of
popular music, pomp rock, the
time when normally sensible
stoned rock stars suddenly came
over all serious.

Scratch composer John Farrar
and you quickly uncover Rick
Wakeman. To make matters worse
there are not many laughs in

Wuthering Heights, so not only is

the music pretentious, it is sol-

emnly pretentious. It is just one
miserable dirge after another, and
when an up beat number comes
along, like the endearing "1 do not
love you Isabella", it seems as
chirpy as a Eurovision winner.
Tim Rice’s lyrics hardly help.

They sound as if they have been
translated from the Lithuanian and
quite lack the directness and sim-
plicity which make the novel so
readable. Throw in a design by Joe
Vanek which looks like one of his
costlier brutalist ideas rejected by
English National Opera in the
1980s; a direction by Frank Dunlop
in which the imaginative input is

limited to shifting the action for-

ward 50 years to allow a Victorian
Christmas scene; and a totally
uncharismatic cast weighed down
with costume changes, and you are
left with Cliff.

H e almost carries it

off. He is no great
actor and his
attempts at smoul-
dering passion too

often come across as attacks of

acute indigestion. But, generously
wigged and whiskered, be certainly

looks the part and while he is on
stage, which is most of the time,

there is a definite twinkle of star-

dom.
If Heathcliff never quite takes off,

and if tbe onstage relationship
between Heathcliff and Cathy (an

under-powered Helen Hobson) has
all tbe spark of a sodden match,
let’s blame Emily BroDte. Wuther-

ing Heights is an impossible novel

to dramatise because, although
there is no shortage of action, the

controlling character, Heathcliff, is

mainly seen through other people’s

eyes. He is strangely incomplete

and placeless.

This leads to the most ludicrous

scenes in the show, the explana-

tion, missing from the novel, as to

how Heathcliff suddenly returns to

the Yorkshire moors a rich man.
Cliff Richard sees him as a Flash-

man figure, dashing around the

world snatching gold from African

chiefs and Jewels from Indian

nabobs in tropical cameos which

would look quaint in a Victorian

pantomime but which give the
dancers the chance to practice eth-

nic moves.
Given the lack of brio from his

A first gtimmer of Cliff, the brute: Clift Richard as Heathcliff with Helen Hobson

collaborators. Cliff Richard almost
carries the show with his blurred
vision. He sings his ageing voice

off; he plays the hunk to the
unadulterated joy of the middle-
aged women who make up the bulk
of the audience, giving them the

first glimmer of Cliff, the brute: his

childlike view of a complex book
rarely gets close to explaining its

genius but a responsive audience
can enjoy a good sob story.

At the finale, when the cast

reminds the fans of the best num-

bers before they run the gamut of
the merchandising stalls offering
everything from a Heathcliff mug
to a Heathcliff bear, and the com-
mitted fans rush the stage for their

precious moment with Cliff, you
realise that this is basically a cult
ritual, very important to a large
swathe of the population but out-

side tbe experience or the imagina-
tion of the Camden Town school.
Heathcliff may be an artistically

unrealised dream but it has its

moments, especially tbe lighting.
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mokey Joe's Cafe, a
two hour trot

through the song
book of Lieber and

Stoller. arrives in London
trailing Broadway prizes, ft

is a bitter disappointment.
The West End needs another
rock musical like it needs
another Chinese restaurant,

but there were high hopes
for this compilation.

Unlike the British rock
musical, which usually com-
bines the musical subtlety of

a Butlln’s bar band with the
dramatic excitement of
Crossroads, the American
version carries bints of
sophistication, promises of

theatrical ingenuity, even
glamour. Instead we get

some glum looking perform-

art galleries

“EDGARS VINTERS”
from 20th October, 1996
for two weeks. Century

Galleries, Thames Side,

Henley-on-Thames,
Oxon.

Tel: (01491)575499

Smokey Joe's

musical menu
ers belting out hits from the

1950s and 1960s with as
much charisma as a tele-

phone directory.

Lieber and Stoller were
white boys with black souls

and they helped to invent
modem pop. “We don't write

songs, we write records"
they famously said, and
went on to protide hits like

“Save the last dance for me"
and "Up on the roof" for

black groups like the Drift-

ers, and then moved on to

service Elvis with “Treat me
Nice”. "Loving You” and
more. They deserve their

stall in Rock Heaven, but the

music has moved on, and

two hours of short, sharp,

escapist sound bubbles

become tedious without the

packaging of production val-

ues.

And this is what Smokey

Joe's Cafe sadly lacks. The
cafe doesn’t actually arrive

until after the interval and

for the first hour the nine
singers just go through their
motions in front of sliding
screens. The tempo improves
after the break, but the great
imaginative contribution of
Lieber and Stoller - creating
miniature dramas in which
tbe singers assume roles,

brought to perfection in
songs like "Searchin'" - is

not exploited to the full, and
the dancing only really gets
lively as the finale
approaches.
Perhaps in time the cast

will discover and develop
personalities and reach out
into the audience but at the
moment only Victor Trent
Cook, suitably the cookie

i

one with the Hallowe'en
pumpkin smile, and B.J.

Crosby, the compulsory big
fat mawnwfl who gets to sing
“Hound Dog", make any
impact.

There is nothing wrong
with the voices on displav

here and between them the
cast get through around 40
songs, some classics, some
make-weight. But the audi-
ence remained resolutely in
their seats up to and beyond
the under-powered finale.

The only way to judge a rock
musical is by the length and
exuberance of the final jam.
On this occasion tbe aisles
were definitely not dancing.

A.T.

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA.
(Charity Ret No. 231323)

Since I9fi5 we have shored
the grid and eased the pain
of countless suffering souls

Lut year alone 900 found
peace with the help ol vour
vital gills. Most ol (hero died
o\ cancer - but so serenely
that you would hardly know.

Your concern b as encouragng

“ your generosity and we
thank you lor your inspiring

trust.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Minor-key
pastoral

O n this page in

April, David
Murray described
Steven Pimlott’s

production at its Stratford

opening as "a glum,
disheartening affair . .

.

at a deadly even pace."
Not much seems to have
changed in six months.

If one lays aside Ashley
Martin-Davies’ sheet-metal
design (which, fortunately,
never actually works
against the play). Pimlott’s
is a straightforward
production, in period
costume, which pays lip

service to the notion of
gender-bending whilst never
truly getting to the meat of
the issue: when Orlando
meets the disguised
Rosalind in the forest.

Pimlott choreographs then-

first exchange as
electrically amorous, bnt
since Niamh Cusack looks
and behaves not so much
androgynously as exactly
like a woman in breeches,
any greater disturbance
underlying the scene is

quite absent.
The play's sombre aspect

is made palpable in the
psychosis of Colum Convey’s
usurping Duke Frederick
(who at one point even
cackles hysterically) and in

the winter whipping
through the forest in which
the rightful duke and his
court are exiled. For them,
this is no pastoral lark,

notwithstanding the very
arrival of Rosalind and
Celia seems to signal the
onset of spring.
Social estate and rank are

never forgotten either - the
duke pays so much attention
to Jaques’ "seven ages of
man" speech that he fails to
notice old Adam (but, in

John Quayle’s performance,
not nearly old enough)
finally expiring off to one
side.

Here and elsewhere. John
Woodvine declaims
sentcntiously, but not quite
compel I ingly. as a Jaques
plainly used to being
listened to and indulged.
Cusack and Liam
Cunningham are personable

There are enough pauses to sug-
gest that not all the special effects

are up to speed and perhaps one
night the spectacle which is

waiting to be released may pour
forth. In the meantime Cliff Rich-
ard can be congratulated on creat-

ing a populist extravaganza while
critics can only cavil. Still, with
£8.5m worth of tickets sold in

advance and almost every seat for

the 126 dates already bought. Cliff

Richard can live well without thetr

help.

enough as Rosalind and
Orlando, but not especially

distinguished.

They are wholly
overshadowed on the
entrance of Silvius and
Phebe - Joseph Fiennes
and the wonderful Victoria
Hamilton in holiday mood
away from their main roles

this season as Troilus and
Cressida. and join the
only spontaneous applause
of the evening (although
Pimlott grows excessive in
the “what is love?"

exchange, turning it

almost into a tag-wrestling
match).

T he other main
success is that of
David Tennant in

pulling off the
considerable achievement of
making a Shakespearian
clown funny without
entirely tearing up the
script. His harlequin-clad
Touchstone is a mordant
creation, aware that only
his fool’s licence excuses his
constant criticisms and
quite conscious that he is

misusing Audrey, the
goatherd (as is Audrey's
suitor, William, who
smartly nuts him).
Jason Carr’s music is a

run-of-the-mill 20th century
version of minor-key
pastoral - dull, in other
words. Hymen, god of
marriage, gets a sex change
and a nice new frock - in

Stratford, apparently,
Doreen Andrew appeared in
sensible black trouser-suit
as a kind of punter ex
machina: here, she has
become literally a fairy
godmother.

All of these, however, are
minor successes or failures
in a production that for the
most part is simply there.

Pimlott admirably refrains
from imposing any grand,
idiosyncratic interpretations

upon the play:

unfortunately, be also
avoids imbuing it with
much excitement or
enjoyment.

At the Barbican Theatre,
London EC2 (0171-638-8891).
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T he Raphae] cartoons
have been at the Victo-
ria & Albert Museum
since 1865. They axe col-

lectively as great a trea-
sure as any on public display.
Since 1992 the large court in which
they hung has been closed for
repair. That work is now com-
pleted. the court reopened and
these magnificent paintings again
ou view.
With the ceiling of the Sistine

Chapel only lately completed for

Pope Julius n. his successor. Leo
X, commissioned from Michelan-
gelo's younger rival a decorative
scheme for the chapel's lower
walls. He asked for a set of tapes-

tries on subjects from the New Tes-
tament to be put up and taken
down as the church's calendar
required. There should possibly
have been 16. but only io are
known to have been made. All are
still in the Vatican, though rarely
hung in the chapel Itself.

Raphael began working on the
designs in 1515. producing a full-

size cartoon in colour for each, and
appears to have completed the
cycle well within two years. They
were not intended as works of art

in their own right. Rather they
were easily portable working
designs, made on innumerable
sheets of paper stuck together and
cut into manageable strips for the
weavers to follow.

Such things were collected at

that time, and Raphael’s fame and
the sheer scale of the work would
surely have combined to make
these cartoons as covetable os any.

But so popular did the tapestries

become that several further sets

were made over the following cen-

tury. Sent first to Brussels, the car-

toons remained long in Flanders,

and it was probably their useful-

ness that kept them safe: they were
too fragile a commercial resource

to be treated with anything but the

greatest care.

It was as strips that Charles I.

when still Prince of Wales, bought
seven of them in 1623. through his

agent in Genoa, for £300. He com-
missioned a further set of tapes-

tries from the Flemish weavers
established at Mortlake. And as he
met his death in Whitehall that

January morning in 1649. there

were Raphael's cartoons, stored in

their boxes inside the Banqueting
House, still in strips.

They somehow survived the
Cromwellian dispersal of the Royal
Collections, but it was not until the

time of William in that any real

interest was taken in them again.

William III had had them pieced

together and installed in Wren's
new King's Gallery at Hampton
Court in 1699. Their present public

celebrity- dates from that moment.
But their travels were not over.

George in tried them at Bucking-

ham House and Windsor. Some
were lent to the Royal Academy-
Schools for copying and tracing. In

the 1830s their removal to the new-
ly-founded National Gallery was
mooted. The issue was only finally

resolved when Queen Victoria, act-

ing on her late husband's wish,

transferred all seven on permanent
loan to the new museum at South
Kensington.

In this century they have hung
in the Raphael Court, which in

height and amplitude has some-
thing of the scale of the Sistine

Chapel. The daylight has now been
excluded, which is a pity but. given

the delicacy of works on paper.
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'Christ’s charge to Peter*: one of the cartoons by Raphael commissioned by Pope Leo X as designs for tapestries to be hung in the Sistine Chapel

A drawn Testament
The wonderful Raphael cartoons are now back on show at the

Victoria and Albert Museum, writes William Packer
understandable. The bonus is that

with ambient light levels so much
reduced, the discreet concentration

upon the works themselves is bril-

liantly effective, once a little time
is given for eyes to adjust. The
handsome old tessellated floor has
been revealed and the room itself,

again with a nod to the Sistine. has
been kept bare of all distraction -

save for a bench or two. a Mortlake
tapestry on loan from the Duke of

Buccleuch. and a terracotta bust

from life of the Papal patron. Leo
X.

As for the cartoons themselves, a
thorough technical examination
has revealed more than was ever

known before of their construction,

history and use. What is remark-
able is how little actual restoration

was necessary, for they are in

astonishingly good condition. If

they seem now to glow with an
added freshness, it is due more to
tricks of light and presentation
than to any cleaning or repair.

They are together a perfect

sequence of narrative painting, at

once monumental and humane.

For all their impressive scale and
pictorial ambition, they are yet

wqndeilhlly direct Through them
we come as close as we ever can to

the artist himself, working unself-

consciously to an immediate practi-

cal end, quite uninhibited by ques-

tions of finish or conventional
refinement
Form and detail must be clear

and simple, to be read at a distance
anti readily transferred to the other
medium. We follow Raphael
through passages where he is

clearly a little bored, only to see

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Season
of fitful

mellowness
T he funniest moment nervously, as if unwilling to

of thp week on radio draw unwelcome attention

came in Tuesday’s to itself from an uncompre-

Today in the item bending and hostile author-

his interest pick up again, and the

drawing grow vigorous and sure,

the modelling firm and sound. The
lame man is healed in the Temple,
the crowd pressing in and pretty

faces glancing back among the
curving pillars. The disciples haul
in the miraculous draught of
fishes, and the heron on the bank,
like us, can hardly believe its luck.

The Raphael Cartoons on perma-
nent display at the Victoria &
Albert Museum, South Kensington
SW7.

T he funniest moment
of the week on radio
came in Tuesday’s
Today in the item

about a Norwegian' couple
who unexpectedly found the

wife’s wedding ring -, three

years after it had been lost

whan their car went into a

ditch - inside a shot moose.
“Were you surprised?" came
the ineffable BBC question.

But then Horner, in the
shape of those institutions

whose standards we take for

granted, nods so much these

days as to herald an out-

break of bardic St Vitus'

dance. Today is a case in

point. It is strange, when
women with Scots accents
provide some of the best
interviewing, presenting and
analysis on radio and televi-

sion, that their male compa-
triots are falling behind. No
two ways about It: James
Naughtie is a worthy, unex-

citing (and occasionally ver-

bally fluffing) plodder. When
he is partnered by one of

nature’s substitutes like

Alex Brodie in a tone of stri-

dent callowness, the usually

loyal ear finds itself harking
to Radio 5 Live.

Incidentally, is there some
Radio Times code in the bill-

ing of the presenters? On the

Monday of the week before

last “James Naughtie and
Anna Ford" held sway. Next
day it was “Anna Ford and
James Naughtie". But then

RT last week decided that

people practice instead of

practising and that '“media"

is singular, can this be the

“Media” that Diana Rigg has
successfully played in the
theatre according to Kate
Harding, evidently no expert

in Greek tragedy, in ITVs
London Tonight?
Age and autumn bring out

the arthritic pedant in the
listener; and the season is

fruitful if- not particularly

mellow in howlers. The last

in -the interesting Books and
Company series was remark-
able not so much for John
Walsh’s agreeable new meta-
phor as he wrapped up loose

threads, as for Beryl Bain-

bridge. a Booker shortlist for

her novel on the Titanic, .dis-

playing her feeling for his-

tory by attributing a glimpse
of the first world war
(1914-18) to La Bite Surname
by Zola (died 1902). Tiens!
This fit of pemlcketiness

may, perversely, be
prompted bygone of Radio 3’s

good deeds. The station's cel-

ebration of its half-century .is

proceeding sedately, almost

nervously, as if unwilling to

draw unwelcome attention

to itself from an uncompre-

hending and hostile author-

ity. The archives are dis-

creetly mined for talks and

music- land Beckett's Ad
That FaU in its original pro-

ductions

Last Sunday’s new produc-

tion of Mat? and Superman
was a splendid idea. Shaw’s

pawky homage to woman,
the superior sex. was
inflated into Wagnerian pro-

portions by the inclusion of

Don Juan in Hell, where the

modern dramatic personae
takp on the attributes of the

great philanderer, his vic-

tims and the devil - not

always done in the theatre

for reasons of length and
crashing boringness.

T
he production was
by Sir Peter Hall, a

guarantee of clarity

in the tangled skein

of argument, counter-argu-

ment and paradox, and
sumptuously cast. Ralph
Fiennes has a little too much
of the voice beautiful, but

how marvellous it is to hear
English pronounced cor-

rectly by. someone who
seems to understand what it

means an BBC radio. Juliet

Stevenson goes from
strength to strength, both as

Ann. implicitly the super-

man. and as a vocally unre-

cognisable ancient Donna
Anna in the underworld.

Paul Merton's Ghaffeur
was much funnier than any-
thing he produced in his new
TV show the next evening -

what a cunning- casting
hunch. John Wood, John
Standing and Judi Dench
made this a 24-carat achieve-'

ment of grace, articulateness

and intelligence.

But what a waffler GJ3.S.

was! It is tempting butpheqjL
to take up those feed-lines

about his characters’ verbos-
ity: besides that was his way
of disarming criticism by
pre-empting it. No wonder
he loved Wagner. Shaw bad
the Meister’s trick of pro-
tracting the simplest state-

ment to nightmarish
lengths. -

Ironically, the Interval
music was Mozart who could
convey the universe in the

turn of a phrase. The
announcer could not pro-
nounce “Mi tradl" correctly,

unlike -those .. well-loved
voices that the present Con-
troller Radio S sacked as
almost bis first act..
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A t teatime tomorrow
BBC1 transmits the 17th
programme in People's

Century, the biggest
documentary series ever made
by the BBC. Sab-titled “Endan-
gered Planet”, this episode pro-

vides an over-view of the green
movement. From the publication

Of Rachel Carson's Silent Spring

in 1962, via the Torrey Canyon
disaster and the formation of
Greenpeace, to the present day,
with increasing International
legislation on environmental
matters. It Is not the first pro-

gramme to attempt the job. bat
one of the best, even if it does
repeat the claim that “In 1985 a
gaping hole appeared in the
ozone layer above the Antarctic"
when, for all we know, such
holes may have been around
since time immemorial.
This programme, repeated at

8.00 pm on BBC2 on Monday, has
the same sort of historical sweep
and much the same dispassion-

ate approach as the First 10 epi-

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Horizons move closer in ‘Century
sodes in this remarkable series,

which took us from 1900 to the

beginning of the second world
war. Tbose 10 were shown last

autumn and given a glutton's

repeat, packed into one Saturday
last August. This season brings
Episodes 11 to 18. taking us
through the 1940s and ’50s and
part of the '60s, leaving the final

eight programmes to be shown
in spring 1997. It is not a
straightforward chronology
since the programmes tend to
take themes - next week’s Is

about the development of cinema
and television - and one theme
does not obligingly stop as
another starts.

Interestingly the programmes
shown over the past six weeks.

or some of them anyway, have
seemed more questionable than
those in the first batch. One rea-

son could be that these events
occurred within our own life-

times, so that we are familiar

with them either at first hand or
from having watched other pro-

grammes ou these subjects. Also.

the more up to date you get, the
more archive material there is,

the more selective you therefore
have to be. and the less likely it

is that your selection, and thus
your interpretation, will chime
precisely with that of each
viewer. But the main reason
seems to be that several of these
programmes really were less dis-

passionate and less godlike in
the height of their gaze.

For Instance Programme 13,

“Freedom Now", told the story of
the end of European colonialism
in a style that would have been
cheered by the Hampstead
Labour Party In the mid 1960s.

There were occasional references
to the differences between the
manner in which the British.
French, Belgians and Portuguese
left their colonies. Bnt If you
were coming new to the subject
Ibis programme would leave you
without a hint that some writers
have actnally saluted the way
Britain ended its empire. More-
over, no attempt was made to
stand back and pat this particu-
lar era of imperialism into a con-
text of world history. How did
African experience under the

Europeans stack up against, say,
the Estonians under the Rus-
sians? Colonialism has been com-
mon to all periods of history and
all areas of the globe, and it

seems oddly unimaginative for a
series with such scope to stick.

exclusively to such familiar
stuff.

Much the same applies to Pro-
gramme 16. “Skin Deep", which
dealt with tribal and racial hos-
tility and systematic persecution
but restricted itself to the two
examples that television has
already made so familiar: South
Africa and the US. There is no
denying that the fight Tor black
rights ha the US and the battle

against apartheid in South
Africa are important aspects of

20th century history. But the
same century has seen murder-
ous venom of. a comparable sort
meted out against the untouch-
ables in India, class genocide
practised by Pol Pot and his fol-

lowers In Cambodia, appalling
tribal or racial enmity from
Nazis, Turks, Serbs and a host of
others. Perhaps television pro-
ducers. have some secret know-
ledge that when yon are burned,
to death for your tribal identity
it hurts less if the person' wield-

ing the match has skin the same
colour as your own. If not, why
do they persist in looking at
soldi a limited set at examples?
Such small horizons come as a

surprise after tee scope of the
early programmes, and It cannot

ail be put down to television’s

supposed over-population by
breast beating liberate. Pro-
gramme 15. “Asia -Rising” .was
also puzzlingly limited in its

scope. The subject was the “tiger
economies” or, since the pro-
gramme begins in the early
1950s before the phrase was

.
Invented, the economic miracles
wrought in coontries around the
Pacific' rim. Why were we told
only about Japan and South
Korea? Sorely any viewer com-
ing to this series in is years time
- or as. little as five — will, con-
sider this to be a strangely
restricted view.

I could hot stop watching Peo-
ple’s Century, its ambition is too
mrasua); its archive finds and
interviewees too impressive. But
it will be interesting to see
whether the third phase recap-
tares that magisterial sense of
historical perspective or whether
matters prove more and more
difficult as we come nearer and
nearer the present -

We may be creep-

ing stealthily
towards the
new millen-

nium. but pop music in

Britain still cannot resist

looking backwards to its

golden age. Last year’s sum-
mer of “Britpop" was
heavily Influenced by the
bright sounds of the mid-
1960s, drawing on a classic

tradition of short, snappy
singles and urgent melodies.

It even prompted a revival

of British cultural trium-
phalism. emboldened by the

paucity of new talent from
the US. But someone ought
to remind the young stars of

the 1990s that the decade
which they revere with such
passion fell apart sadly In

disillusiotsmem and acri-

mony: and that they would

be wise to avoid falling into

the same trap.

There is plenty of evidence

around right now to help

them learn their lessons.

There is the third and final

part of The Beatles’ Anthol-

ogy series of outtakes and
..... —.. wnlnncnH On

Record Review/Peter Aspden

The long and winding road revisited
Monday (EMD: a parody of
Fab Four nostalgia in The
Rutles' Archaeology (Virgin):
and finally a blast from that
"brier moment (when) it

seemed that rock 'n' roil

would inherit the earth", the
Infamous Rolling Stones
Rock and Roll Circus (Abkco)
from December 196S.

As that hubristic quote
from the sieevenote sug-
gests. 1365 is the soar that is

considered to have marked a
turning point in pop sensibil-
ity. Putting the deaths of
Martin Luther King and
Bobby Kennedy and other
socio-political crises aside,

you can hear the decline in

confidence in the music
alone: on the Beatles collec-

tion, for instance, when? the
joyful experimentation of
previous material bas been
replaced by cries for help: “l

need fiv me I'm eolno

down” sings John Lennon in
“Happiness is a Warm Gun”:
’Tin coming down fast but
don't let me break you”
counters Paul In an omi-
nously slow version of "Hei-

tor Skelter” - and that is

just the first two songs.
If the previous era had

been the years of “dash and
daring", here are the months
of toil and turmoil. As with
the previous Anthologies.
this is strictly material Tor

the hard-core fan. who will
appreciate, with some sad-
ness. the grisly minnine ttoal

chronicle the group’s final

years-

There is McCartney’s de-

Spectorised version of “The
Long and Winding Road", as

the author intended; but Just

listen to Lennon’s disgrace-

fulJy sloppy bass playing and
you might have more sympa-
thy for Spector’s lush

arrangement. By way of con-
trast. McCartney's words of
encouragement from the
mixing desk as Lennon
attempts to perfect the diffi-

cult guitar part to “Julia"
are rather touching.

O f the new mate-
rial. Lennon’s
bizarre “What’s
The New Mary

Jane", dropped at the last
minute From the White
Album, and McCartney's
jaunty versions of "Step
Inside- lave” and “Come And
Get It ", songs he threw away
to his muckers, are good fun:

and “Two of Us" sounds
more poignant than ever.

The end is “The End”, and
all that stuff about the love

you make and the love you
take, which is a good line on
which to finish.

Better, at least, than that

nonsense about inheriting
the earth. Goodness knows
what has inspired the
release of Rock and Roll Cir-

cus. a tired piece of rock his-

tory best left to the foggy
recollections of those who
claim to have witnessed the
torpor at first hand.
This is the famous appear-

ance of one of rock's first

“supergroups". The Dirty
Mac. featuring Lennon, Eric
Clapton. Keith Richards and
Mitch Mitchell, playing an
uninspired two-track set:
they are overshadowed by a
mediocre Stones perfor-
mance. and a slinky piece of

melodrama from Marianne
Faithful], As for the rest.

The Rutles put it best on
their intermittently-amusing
Archaeology: “Btne Kleine
Middle KJasse Musik”.
Now you might think all

this dream -gone-sour

mythologising deserves to be
filed away for good: but like
kipper ties and purple loons,
it will keep coming back.
Witness the success of Kula
Shaker, whose if (Columbia)
dares to take us into the
spirit of the late 1960s with
Indian chants, an opener
called “Hey Dude” and
(gulp) an unironfc tribute to
Jerry Garcia. You know you
are in trouble when you see
both the tabla and the meso-
tron listed in the line-up.

A friend listening to
“Tattva" decided that the
song's chorus referred to
“Ginger Baker's tapas bar”,
which at least ventured the
thought that old hippies can
prosper in the unlikeliest
spheres given sufficient
career guidance; but sadly
this turned out to be just
another profound mystical
couplet in an

.
Eastern

The Fab Few but Arthotogtea', Which endsW®1 7I» Bitf. is strictly for the hard-core fan

tongue. Don’t these boys
know about Sexy Sadie?
..For a smooth, .mature,

'intelligent transition from
1966 fo 1996, Joni Mitchell’s

Hits and Misses (Reprise) are
wonderful collections,
though, there are plenty of

surprising omissions. Theway tee clean, fresh sounds
of Urge For .Going” and

tS
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Itfornto^me dark paranoia of “SexKUS-tdfc the WortS
last^years better than any-granamse sleevenotes.
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- INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

tflC* principal
• Ariadne auf Naxos: by R.

^ifjpC ,
1 K B^Bk Bayerische Staatsoper^Soloists

include Susan Graham, Christiana
Schftfer and Hermann Prey;
7.30pm; Oct 28

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hall Tel:

1-212-247-7800
• Bryn Terfel: recital by the
bass-baritone, accompanied by
pianist Malcolm Martineau. The
programme includes works by
Schubert, Rnzi and Butterworth;
7.30pm; Oct 29

ADELAIDE

EXHIBITION
Art GaSery of South Australia
Tel: 61-8-2077000
• Tom Roberts: this retrospective
exhibition of the founcHng figure of
Australian Impressionism, Tom
Roberts, aims to shed light on his

achievements as an artist and his

place within Australian art history.

The works on display represent all

periods of his Ilfa and
development overseas travel, the
artist's camps around Melbourne
and Sydney, the national subject
paintings of the 1890s, his
portraiture- and his hate English and
Australian landscapes; to Nov 17

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgabouw Tel:

31-20-6718345

• Bruno Canino, Saschko
Gawrtoff and Siegfried Palm: the
pianist, violinist and cellist perform

* works by Mozart, Henze and R.

Schumann; 8.15pm; Oct 28, 30

BARCELONA
CONCERT
Palau de la Mitaica Catalans Tel:

34-3-2681000
• London Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Riccardo Challly,
soprano Katarina Dalayman and
bass GucQon Oskarsson perform
works by Schoenberg and
Wagner; 9pm; Oct 28

BASEL
EXHIBITION
Kunstnrauseum Basel Tel:
41-61-2710228
• Aquarelle. Werke 1 5. bis 20.
Jaftrhundert aus dem
Kupferstichkabinett Basel und
alnige Leihgaben: exhibition

featuring 15th-20th century
watercolours. The majority of the
works on display come from the
collection of the Kunstmuseum
Basal, but also included Is a
selection of works from other
Swiss public and private

collections. Artists represented
Include Cezanne, Turner, Holbein,
Cranach, Pissarro, Gauguin, Rodin,

^
Klee, Robert and Sonia Delaunay,
Macke, Kandinsky, Nokle, Kirchner

and others; to Nov 10

: BERLIN
7 CONCERT
i Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090
- • English Chamber Orchestra:

with pianist Emanuel Ax perform
- works by Mozart, Chopin and

Barttik; 8pm; Oct 31

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

' 49-30-3438401
• Die Zauberfkite: by Mozart.

Conducted by Sebastian
Lang-Lessing and performed by
the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Amanda Halgrimson, Carol

Malone and Clemens Bleber,

6.30pm; Oct 26
Staatsoper Lfnter den Linden Tel:

49-30-20354438
• Das Rheingold: by Wagner.
Conducted by Daniel Barenboim
and performed by the Staatsoper

-'
i Unterden Linden. Soloists include

Falk Struckmann, Antti Suhonen
and Endrik Wottrlch; 7pm; Oct 26

BIRMINGHAM, UK
CONCERT

- : Symphony Had Tel:
' 1 44-121-2002000
• • BBC National Orchestra of
' Wales: with conductor Martss

v\ Jansons and pianist Bella

Davidovich perform works by
r Mendelssohn, R. Schumann and
: Mahler, 8pm; Oct 29

BONN
,
CONCERT
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281
... • Peter Schreier recital by the

. tenor, accompanied by pianist

..V Alexei Lubimov. The programme

^ includes Schubert's
' Schwanengesang and Beethoven's

’ An die feme Gellebte; 8pm; Oct 28

BRUSSELS
' CONCERT

Palais des Beaux-Arts Tel:

32-2-5078466
• Koninklljk

- 4 Concertgebouworkest Amsterdam:
with conductor John Eliot Gardiner,*1 with conductor John Eliot Gardiner

j- i-W
|
and mezzo-soprano Anne Sofie

*:«- ^ i If von Otter perform works by Berlioz

.ti :r\ land Mendelssohn. Part of the

J Tj Festival van Vlaanderen; 8pm: Oct

'S i

26 __

"? Vi O’

mm CAPE TOWN
EXHIBITION

lr^v£v<J MichaefeCollection - Old Town

j|
House Tel: 27-21-246367

CsyS# Cartoons by Abe Berry:

nfc£ exhibition of works by Abe Berry.

'Jf'W.Thls South African cartoonist
*
i^became best known for his work

V.y for 'The Star", but he freelanced
*. ? for several other publications. The

.£'

'

exhibition is held In collaboration
1

> with the Mayibuye Centre at the

- rV
.

/-University of the Western Cape,
jjjT

' r-
- yywhich has a large number of

-
.
> Berry's originals; to Nov 30

CHICAGO
THEATRE
The Goodman Theatre Tel:

1-312-443-3800
• Seeking the Genesis: by

Adam and Eve, by Albrecht DOrer (see Edinburgh)

Corthron (world premiere). Directed
by Walter Dallas. The cast Includes
Ora Jones, Demetrius D.Thornton
and Tim Edward Rhoze; 7pm; Oct
28

DUBUN
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Ireland Tel:
353-1-6615133
• Treasures of the Royal
Horticultural Society: this travelling

exhibition is designed to bring the
Society's collection of botanical
paintings and drawings to a wider
public. It consists of 70 images
and three bound volumes ranging
from 17th-century Dutch flower
studies to plant portraits by
contemporary botanical artists.

Included are botanical illustrations

by artists such as Michiel van
Huysum, Ferdinand Bauer,
Augusta Innes Withers, John
Lindley and Lilian Spelling; from
Oct 30 to Dec 15

DUSSELDORF
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
Messe Dfissekforf Tel:

49-211-456001
• Art multiple: 170 art dealers

from Europe and the United States
are represented at the fifth edition

of this International art fair

featuring prints, sculptures,

multiples,-photographs, works on
paper, and other objects. A special
exhibition at the fair Is devoted to
multiples by the German artist

Joseph Beuys; from Oct 30 to Nov
3

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Scotland Tel:

44-131-5568921
• The Age of DOrer German
Renaissance Prints from the British

Museum: exhibition of German
Renaissance prints from the
collection of the British Museum;
from Oct 31 to Dec 15

FRANKFURT AM
MAIN

DANCE
Jahrtiunderttialle Hoechst Tel:

49-69-3601240
• Alvin Alley American Dance
Theater perform Alvin Alley’s

choreographies Suite Otis, Sweet
Release and Revelations; 8pm; Oct

30, 31

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Petit Palais Musde d Art

Madame Tel: 41-22-3461433
• Le Polntillisme: exhibition of

some 70 works from the
Neo-impressionlst collection of the

Petit Palais. The display Includes

works by artists such as Albert

Dubois- Pi Ilet, Maximilian Luce,

Charles Angrand, Van
Rysselberghe, Van de Velde, AJ.
Heymans, Henri Martin, Pietro

Mengarini, Signac, Gausson.
Laug6 and H. Petltjean; to

Dec 31

HANOVER
DANCE
Opemhaus Tel: 49-511-1686161

• Romeo and Juliet a
choreography by Tom Schilling to

music by Prokofiev, performed by

the Ballett Hannover; 7.30pm; Oct

27

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

1-713-639-7300
• Masterpieces from The Plerpont

Morgan Library: this exhibition

features over 175 objects from the

Library's collections of old master

drawings, medieval and
Renaissance illuminated

manuscripts, ancient seals, early

printed books, authors’ and
composers’ manuscripts, and
Americana; to Jan 5

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Auditorio da FundagSo
GuibenkJan Tel: 351-1-7935131

• Orquestra Gulbenkian: with

conductor Muhal Tang, clarinettist

Esther Georgia, trumpeter Sergei

Nakariakov and pianist Tania

Achat perform works by Nielsen,

Hummel and R. Strauss; 8.30pm;

I Oct 31; Nov 1 (7pm)
i pipi

11——————
LONDON

AUCTION
Sothebys; Parke Bemet & Co.
Tel: 44-171-4938080
• Michael Caine's Los Angeles
Collection of Antiques - Art

Nouveau and Art Deco: third and
most important sale in a series of

four offering works from the
collection of art and antiques
which decorated actor Michael
Caine's second home in Los
Angeles. Included are works by
G0II6, Daum, tiffany. Lailque,

Mucha and Erie; 2pm; Nov 1

CONCERT
Wlgmore Hati Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Christoph Prggardien:

performance by the tenor,

accompanied by pianist Michael
Gees. The programme Includes
Schubert's “Dass sie hier

gewesen!”, “Du bist die Ruh" and
‘Lachen und Weinen"; 7.30pm;
Oct 30

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Siegfried: by Wagner.
Conducted by Bernard Haitink and
performed by the Royal Opera.
Soloists include Siegfried

Jerusalem, Deborah Polasky and
John Tomlinson; 5pm; Oct 28

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art Tel: 1-213-857-6000
• Hidden in Plain Sight Illusion in

Art from Jasper Johns to Virtual

Reality: this exhibition examines
the status and meaning of visual

realism In contemporary art with a
selective survey of 100 works by
sixty international artists.

Beginning with Jasper Johns'

(conic "Flag" of 1956, Pop,
superrealist, appropriation,

photo-based, video, performance,
and Immersive electronic media
artworks demonstrate how the
boundaries between the original

and the copy, the authentic and
the false, and the present and the

past are constantly being tested in

our emerging technological era;

from Oct 27 to Jan 12

MADRID
CONCERT
Auditorio Nacfonal de Mdsfca
Tel: 34-1-3370100
• Philharmonic Orchestra of

London: with conductor Georg
Soft! perform works by
Shostakovich and Brahms;
7.30pm; Oct 31

EXHIBITION
Fundacidn Collecddn
Thyssen-Bomemisza Tel:

34-1-4203944
• Contexts of the Permanent
Collection 2: "Kirehner. Frflnzi in

front of Carved Chair, 1910“:

exhibition dedicated to Ernst

Ludwig Klrchner's painting “Frflnzi

in front of Carved Chair*, dated

1910. Alongside this work, 17
related works - oils as well as
drawings - are shown; from Oct 29
to Jan 26

MANNHEIM
EXHIBITION
Mannheimer Kunstverein Tel:

49-621-402208
• Joseph Beuys/Walter Pichler:

this exhibition of drawings by
Joseph Beuys and Walter Pichler

aims to give insight into the

working methods of these artists;

from Oct 27 to Dec 15

MONTREAL
EXHIBITION
Musfle des Beaux-Arts de
Montreal Tel: 1-514-285-1600
• Rend Magritte: exhibition

devoted to the work of this Belgian

Surrealist

The display includes close to

100 items from public and private

collections in Europe and North

America. As well as paintings and
drawings, the show features

sculptures, objects, photographs,

posters and illustrations; to

Oct 27

MUNICH
OPERA
Nathmaltheeter Tel;

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1 -212-879-5500
• Corot: retrospective of the art

of the French landscape painter
Jean-Baptiste-Caml lie Corot
(1796-1875), organised on the

occasion of the 2Q0th anniversary
of the artist's birth. Comprised of
150 paintings - dating from the
early 1820s to the mld-1870s and
gathered from private and public

collections around the world - the
exhibition examines the entire

career of this artist, whose
influence extended well into the

n 20th century. The retrospective,

which is organised chronologically,

charts Corot's evolution as a
painter, from his early Italian

sketches to his famed Salon
pictures to the figure studies of his

final years.

The exhibition was previously

shown in Paris and Ottawa: from
Oct 29 to Jan 19

OSLO
EXHIBITION
Munch-museet-The Munch
Museum Tel: 47-22-673774
• Munch and after Munch - or
the obstinacy of painters:

exhibition showing a selection of

late work by Edvard Munch
(1863-1944) in combination with
work by several contemporary
artists who have either expressed
great admiration for him or whose
work expresses influences from
Munch.
The display includes 45 works

by Munch as well as 50 works by
European Post-War artists such as
Karel Appel, Ernst Wilhelm Nay.
Amulf Rainer, Joseph Beuys,
Jannis KouneiHs, Georg Baselitz,

Gerhard Richter, Markus LOpertz,

Jakob Weidemann, Per Kirkeby,

Gunther F&rg and Domlnlco
Blanch!. The exhibits come from
the collections of the Munch
Museum and the StedeJijk

Museum, Amsterdam, where the
exhibition was previously shown;
to Dec 15

PARIS
CONCERT
ThA&tre des Champs-EJysfles
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Pierre Amoyai and Mikhail

Rudy: the viola-player and pianist

perform works by Janflcek, Mozart
and Brahms; 11am; Oct 27

EXHIBITION
Fondatlon Cartier pour I’Art

Contemporain Tel: 33-1 42 18 56
50
• Double vie, double vue: this

exhibition comprises some 150
works by 60 international

photographers, along with a
canvas try Jean-Olivier Hucleux
and video films, and covers the

entire field of “An Art for Two",
one of the three themes put

forward for the French “Mois de la

Photo" 1996.
Included are portraits of twins by

artists such as Diane Arbus, Laura
Samson-Rous, Imogen
Cunningham, Pare Formlguera and
others, as well as works by
photographers who work in pairs

including Fatten and Massinger,
Aziz and Cucher, Van Lawick and
MUIIer, McDermott and McGough,
and Minkoff and OJesen. From 10
January to 16 March 1997 the

exhibition wifi be on show again,

at the same location; from Nov 1

to Dec 29

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
California Plaza of the Legion of
Honor Tel: 1-415-863-3330
• Masterworks of Modem
Sculpture from the Nasher
Collection: this exhibition,

organised with the Solomon R.

Guggenheim Museum in New
York, consists of approximately 65
modem and contemporary
sculptures from the Raymond and
Patsy Nasher collection of Dallas,

Texas.
Installed In the Legion’s entrance

courtyard, parterre, sculpture

terrace, and new exhibition

galleries, the presentation ranges
from tum-of-the-century works by
Auguste Rodin, Constantin
Brancusi, Medardo Rosso, and
others, to contemporary pieces by
such artists as Anthony Caro,
David Smith, Magdalena
Abakanowicz, and Mark di Suvero.
Sculptures by Pablo Picasso,
Henri Matisse, Alberto Giacometti,
Joan Mlrti and Raymond
Duchamp-Villon are represented In

great depth by this collection; from
Oct 26 to Jan 12

ST. PETERSBURG
EXHIBITION
The State Hermitage Museum
Tel: 7-812-3113601
• The Drawings of Luigi

Premazzk this exhibition presents
approximately 120 works by Luigi

Premazzi, one of the most famous
watercolour painters working in

Russia in the 19th century. The
works on display come from the 1

collections of the State Historical 1

Museum, the Central Naval
Museum, the Peterhof and the
Pavlovsk State Museum; from Oct
30

STOCKHOLM
EXHIBITION
Kungl. Akademien fSr de Fria
Konsteme (Royal Academy of
Fine Arts) Tel: 46-8-232945
• Uif Trotzig: exhibition featuring
works by Uif Trotzig (b. 1952), the
painter, draughtsman and graphic
artist who lives and works in Paris
since 1954; from Oct 26 to Dec 1

SYDNEY
OPERA
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,
Playhouse Tel: 61-2-250-7127
• Die Zauberfftte: by Mozart
Conducted by Michael Collins,

performed by the Australian Opera
(in English). Soloists include Clare
Gormley, Jennifer McGregor,
Angust Wood and Donald Shanks;
7.30pm; Oct 30

TAMPERE
JAZZ & BLUES
Tampere Jazz Happening Tel:

358-3-219 6751
• Moscow Composers Orchestra:
with conductor/pianist Vladimir

Miller, trumpeters Vyacheslav
Gayvoronsky and Yury Parfyonov,
bassoonist Alexander Alexandrov,
percussionist Mikhail Zhukov,
violinist Alex Koikowsky and
vocalist Sainkho Namchylak
perform jazz music at the Old
Customs House. Part of the

Tampere Jazz Happening; 8pm;
Nov 1

TEL AVIV
CONCERT
Frederic Mann Auditorium Tel:

972-3-5289163
• Messiah: by Handel. Conducted
by Zubin Mehta, performed by the
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra and
the Prague Philharmonic Choir.

Soloists include soprano Laura
Aikin, mezzo-soprano Barbara
Dever, tenor Deon van der Walt
and bass-baritone Dean Peterson;

8.30pm; Oct 31

TOKYO
EXHIBITION
Idemitsu Museum of Art Tel:

81-3-32139402
• The Path to Enlightenment
Masterpieces of Buddhist
Sculptures from the Musfle
Guimet exhibition of 71 objects
from the collection of the Musfle
Guimet in Paris, the French
national museum of Asian art The
exhibition traces the development
of Buddhist art from its origins In

north central India through all of
Asia. The objects range in date
from the first through the 19th
century and are expressed in a
wide range of media including

stone, terra-cotta, wood, bronze
and precious metals; to Dec 15

VALENCIA
CONCERT
Palau de la Mustca 1 Congreesos
Tel: 34-6-3375020
• Orquesta del Conservatorio
Superior de MOsica de Valencia:

with conductors Roberto Forts
and Enrique Garcia Asenslo and
pianist Mario Monreai perform
Palau's Gongoriana, Valencia,

Obertura Espahota and Slluetas;

8.15pm; Oct 30

VENICE
EXHIBITION
Palazzo Grassi Tel:

39-41-5231680
• The Western Greeks: this

exhibition aims to illustrate,

through archeological documents
and antique works of art, the
civilization which developed in the
Greek colonies in the west - from
Italy to Sicily to Cyrenaica, from
Provence to the Iberian Peninsula
- and its contribution to the
formation of European culture; to

Dec 8

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikverein Tel: 43-1-5058681
• Wiener Philharmoniker with

conductor Claudio Abbado
perform works by Bruckner;
3.30pm; Oct 31

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1 -202-467 4600
• The King's Singers; 8.30pm;
Oct 30

EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Michelangelo and his Influence:

Drawings from Windsor Castle:

this exhibition examines examples
of Michelangelo's
draughtsmanship and
demonstrates the Impact of the
artist on the imagination,
technique, style and imagery of his
contemporaries and successors.
Eighteen sheets with twenty-three
of Michelangelo’s drawings and
fifty works by his contemporaries
and followers, in addition to a
small number of engravings, were
selected from the Royal Collection
Trust to illustrate the effect of
Michelangelo's work In drawing,
painting and sculpture. Raphael,
Sebastiano del Piombo, Perino del
Vaga, Pordenone, and Annibale
Garraci are among the 26
additional artists represented in

the show; from Oct 27 to Jen 5
Listing compiled and supplied

by ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artt3Bse@pi.net

CHESS
Problem solvers and postal

chessplayers like to believe

they have rare qualities
which even the best over-
the-board experts cannot
easily acquire.
But specialist solvers were

taken aback in the 1980s
when grandmasters John
Nunn and Jon Mestel
entered the annual Lloyds
Bank Solving Champion-
ships and carried off several
first prizes.

Their prime asset was
speed: in finals against the
clock, a GM’s Cast calcula-

tion offsets ignorance of

themes, cooks and tries.

There may be a similar
trend in postal chess, where
past OTB experts found it

hard to adjust to the slower

pace. Then Jonathan Pen-
rose. who won the British
championship a record 10
times, changed to postal and
reached No 1 in the world

rankings; and now Uif
Andersson. formerly one of

the best OTB players, has
achieved a GM score with
bis first nine games of postal

chess.
Andersson’5 approach is in

relaxed contrast to serious
postalites; he takes no notes
other than the actual moves,
and analyses his games on a
pocket set at his favourite

cafe (Andersson v Bern).

1 d4 NfS 2 Nf3 e6 3 g3 b5 4
Bg2 Bb7 5 0-0 C5 6 BgS Na6 7
Na3 Nc7 8 c4 b4 9 Nc2 aS 10
e4! This gambit is very dif-

ferent from Andersson's arid

OTB endgame style. Bxe4 11
Rel Bxc2 12 Qxc2 CXd4 13
Nxd4 Ra6 If Rb8 14 Nc6! dxc6
15 Bxc6+ Ke7 16 Radi Qc8 17

Qd2 wins.
14 Radi h6 15 BxfB QxfB

16 Qa4 Bc5 17 Nxe6! Bxf2+
18 Khl Rxe6 19 Qxd7+ Kf8
20 Rxe6 0xe6 21 Qxc? g6 22
Rfl Resigns. If Bb6 23 Qb7 15

24 Rdl and c5 is decisive.

No 1.151
White mates in four

moves, against any defence
- an old classic which looks
easy but tests imagin-
ation.

Leonard Barden
Solution Page D

BRIDGE
Good players will present
you with high-level problems
as often as they can - they
know that even the experi-
enced campaigner cannot
make a considered decision
with all his bidding space
squandered. To this end, on
hand two of a team's final ,

our opponents abandoned
the scientific approach in

favour of overt aggression.

N
*95
V K Q 9 8 5 4
A Q
K J 5

W E
4 A 4 2 AKQJ10876
¥2 ¥ A 7

¥87632 f94
* A 9 7 6 * 43

S

4 3

¥ J 10 6 3

K J 10 5
X Q 10 8 2

With North-South vulnera-
ble, East opened an aggres-
sive pre-emptive 4S. 1 passed,
as did West. As North, my
partner doubled for take-out.

knowing I would pass for

penalties at the slightest
excuse. However, feeling
that my singleton spade was
not promising. I bid 4NT,
which told partner to choose
a suit. Naturally, he bid 5H,
and there we should have
been left. West, however,
suddenly produced a bid of
5S. partner doubled and,
shortly, East conceded one
down.

East's hostile pre-empt had
pushed us past a safe level

and. although 5S very nearly
makes. It is a phantom sacri-

fice against our non-making
contract. The next time you
wonder whether to bid on or
double, remember that one
of the prime guidelines in
competitive bidding is that
the five level is for the oppo-
nents.

la the Bridge Olympiad In
Rhodes. Great Britain’s
Open team is still in conten-
tion to qualify for the quar-
ter-final stages, but the
Ladies' team is finding the
heat of battle tough going.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,209 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souverfla 300 fountain pen for the first
correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday November 6, marked Crossword
9.209 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-
wark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday November 9.

Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

ACROSS
1 Inferior reproduction? (6)
4 Hearing roll in special

court 18)
10 Tense and flawed (9)
11 Barney v Chuck? 15)
12 Complain bitterly of bird

(4)
13 Latin tenor out of tune?

How uncharitable! ( 10;
15 Plain American repair I

ordered (7)

16 Church in different isms is
what might divide
it— <ea

19 cardinal admits battle
Is for honour (6)

21 Stronghold taking on a
French lot (71

23 Cannot stir, perhaps, in
such repression (101

25 Brisk drive can come from
such bowling (4>

27 Down under, a native of
noise abatement 15}

28 Gear In which to hunt
down diamonds, for exam-
ple (9)

29 Grace had the French play-
ers in cricket club
(unknown number) (8)

30 Eerie silent fiords? (6)

Solution 9,208
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DOWN
1 They support sportBmen

taking the cup (8;
2 Explosion In pit - vacate

entrance! (9)
3 N. American railway never

in English country? <4;
5 Allowances made for

painter turning into sculp-
tor. initially (7)

6 Old instrument made from
wild beast’s antler (64)

7 Bellini's girl less than con-
ventional? (5)

8 Land up in Swift's country
(6)

9 This sitting can change in
bishop's office! (6>

14 Merrythought of foul ori-
gin, we hear (10)

17 North Wind reoortedlv17 North Wind reportedly
affected cup result (B)

18 Memos in support or impor-
tant tonics (8j

20 Playing cards, it can be
desperate (7)

21 Ornament on spire? There’s
one in terminal! (6)

22 As sharp as a police depart-
ment in charge (6)

24 Name formerly tor the pres-
ent (5i

26 Being blood related, tau™*
heart (4)

Solution 9,197
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James Morgan

O n the south coast of

England last weekend
there was staged an
event that struck fear

in the heart of Brussels. Sir

James Goldsmith's Referendum
party held its preelection confer-

ence. The party programme
demands a referendum (ques-

tions unspecified) on Britain's

place in a Europe dominated by
Germany.
On the south coast of France,

meanwhile, there was an even

more significant event, a by-elec-

tion in Gardanne. near Marseille.

In the run-off. the Communist
candidate beat the National

A union of eccentrics and extremists
The EU has united Europeans in their belief that it stands for everything they cannot stand

Front. Other parties had been
eliminated in the first round.

Both candidates were firmly
against the Maastricht Treaty

and all that. The naive might
have thought this would make it

a friendly affair but, in conced-

ing victory, the Front was less

than graceful: “The union of the

rotten has elected the candidate

of the Gulag.”

A local paper. Midi Libre, said

the election had opposed two
archaisms: "The extreme left and
an extreme right to which we
have, for 20 years, abandoned so

much terrain. Does that truly

incarnate the France of today?"

It actually Incarnates the lack of

acceptable anti-Europe candi-

dates. So Sud-Ouest asked: "Was
the result not a confirmation of
the refection of the monetarist
vision of Europe?”
Again we see how the EU

stands for everything we cannot
stand. To Goldsmith’s party it is

another German plot to take
over Europe. TO the prominent
Catholic, Lord Rees-Mogg, it is

the result of misconceived social

teaching as incarnated in the
encyclical. Rerum Novonon, of

100 years ago. He told readers of

The Times this week that the
thoughts of St Thomas Aquinas

could not be integrated into mod-
em economics.

The Union is a wonderful
thing and Europe could not be

without it Politicians blame it

for grotesque regulations which
they have themselves supported.

The Maastricht Treaty is blamed
for the excesses of monetarist
neo-liberalism and destruction of

the welfare state. And now it is

castigated as a debased form of

clerical socialism. The EU has
become a sponge to absorb our
fears and phobias.

So it is that Sir James can
oppose Brussels for entirely dif-

ferent reasons on behalf of his

two nati'qualitt**? — he donned
both tricolour and union jack

last Saturday. In France, the EU
is presented as a free traders'

sell-out, sacrificing national

industries to Asiatic ants. In

Britain, which has a purportedly

beneficial relationship with
those ants, Brussels becomes a

tool of German revanchism.
The Germans, meanwhile, as

the biggest net contributors to

the European budget, see Brus-

sels as a syphon down which
their money flows. To this end -

they are malting the biggest sin-

gle sacrifice, giving tip their

D-Mark for the euro, sometimes

lovingly known as Pnlermo-GekL

So it was with rare excitement

that one turned to last Momiay’s

Frankfurter AUgemein^_ Zeitung

to read about the .Referendum

party conference. • It started

nicely: "Other nations have their

extremists, the
- British

.

have

eccentrics." As an example,
the

writer took the case ofScream-

fng Lord Sutcb, leader of the

much-loved Monster Raving

Loony party (slogan: “Vote

Loony, yon know it makes
sense”). According to the report.

Sir Jam*** was an eccentric ,
and

an extremist — but then, he was

only half British. He “is however

so much more disquieting than

Lord Sutcb for he takes emy-
Wiiwg so frightfully serkKiBjyV

When the .
Frankfurter^ AU-

Srin^too seriously one eattkr-

uncharted territory. Qn.th&otber

. handj how seriously <an .ohe

take a Referendum party that

won't tell us the question? ir .. ; Z

This is a situation made fisr

Lord Sutch. Nobody has yet- pw>:'

posed a referendum, on vrtua

question the referendum should

jacv That is what Britain fe-'cayr

ing out for today. v.

James Morgan is BBC World

Service econondcs':
Gorrv^tondent. ..

i.*
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M agnus is an
electronic
version of
the “brain
in a bucket"

beloved of philosophers and
science fiction writers. He
does not, however, lie in a
basin of chemical fluid with
one eye swivelling angrily
about the room; he is a com-
puter simulation of a robot
whose outside world is sup-
plied. inside the same com-
puter, by another computer
program.
Sometimes. Magnus is

taken to the "virtual
1'

kitchen where he runs his

simulated eye over digitised

pictures of knives, forks,
plates, glasses and apples.

As he scans them, he learns

what they are because the
names of the objects are
typed into his simulated
neurons.
Magnus is the brainchild

of Professor Igor Aleksander,
and is the forerunner of
what the professor calls

“that mother of all oxymo-
rons, a conscious machine”.
Aleksander is careful to

say that what he is design-

ing is an artificially con-

scious machine. But he
claims that if Magnus were
to be built with nuts and
bolts one day, and given
about 40 years to stuff its

neural network with know-
ledge of the real world and
the language to talk about it,

it will be as conscious as any
human being. It will not sim-

ulate thought or understand-

ing. It win have it

Magnus, says Aleksander.

is the blueprint for machines
like Hal. the on-board com-
puter in Stanley Kubrick's
film 2001: a Space Odyssey
which had to be unplugged
because it started killing off

the astronauts. "The malevo-
lence of Hal is sci-fi. of
course. But a machine like

Hal. that will have a rela-

tionship with people, may be

on the horizon."

Aleksander's project is

described in Impossible
Minds, published last month
by Imperial College in Lon-
don where he is head of the

Department of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering.

“It's my life's hook,” Alek-

sander said. "It represents

the completion of something
I’ve been trying to say for

about 30 years. I’ve never
felt quite so happy."
Others will not be. The

professor's claims are con-

troversial and his book has
arrived at a time when scien-

tific debate about conscious-

ness is raging.

Most scientists and philo-

sophers now accept that

there is a materialist expla-

nation for conscionsness,
that the mind is a function

of the body - of that grey

squishy stuff called brain.

But they disagree violently

over whether mental states

- thoughts, sensations, emo-
tions, intentions - are the
same as processes inside a
computer.
Some computer scientists

working on artificial intelli-

gence see no distinction. On

The psychologist uses rats but engineer Igor Aleksander believes the octopus, both primitive and sophisticated, is ideal for experimentation

Private View

t4Ktt««<tarUMr

The mastermind’s baby
Igor Aleksander tells Christian Tyler of his ambition to create an electronic mind

the other hand, John Searle,

the philosopher from Berke-

ley. California, argues that

because a computer cannot
attach meaning to the sym-
bols it manipulates (chess

computers don't know how
to play chess), the explana-
tion of consciousness will

have to be biological. The
Oxford University mathema-
tician Roger Penrose says
the answer will come from
some undiscovered law of
physics to do with quantum
gravity.

Aleksander thinks he has
steered round these objec-

tions. He claims his is a com-
putational solution which
nevertheless preserves the

reality of how human minds
actually acquire, store and
regurgitate knowledge, or
anything else. Though their

world is smaller than a
human being's, conscious
machines can have a picture

of themselves - they can
even have free will.

The point of his 30 years’

labour - and the labour of

the 20 graduate students
who are grooming Magnus
at Imperial College - is not
to build a humanoid, a

golem. In the short run, said

Aleksander, it was to have a
means of learning about
such things as child develop-

ment and mental disease.

In the long run it was to

produce machines for indus-

try (the group has industrial

sponsors) which will be able

to understand their users,

“to put some understanding
into these stupid things that

you talk to when you ring
up to try to get a train time".

The professor continued: "In
2040 you will buy a non-
consclous machine very
cheaply to do word-process-
ing but you’ll buy a con-
scious machine to do other
things.”

People will never believe

that a machine understands,
I said.

“On the contrary, people
are only too happy to believe

it."

But the experts won’t.

"Forty years ago if you
talked about a machine with
memory you got a lot of flak.

I think we have a cultural

baggage of things we associ-

ate only with humans. When
they start being associated
with machines we have

great difficulty. It's up to the

engineers to show something
useful and interesting."

Igor Aleksander is proud
to be called an engineer. He
graduated in engineering
with distinction at the Uni-

versity of Witwatersrand in

Johannesburg and later

worked for STC.

‘It's a terrible

trap to think

that a thing is

either

conscious or

it isn't. There
is no proper
definition’

He seems somehow to
have benefited from a lack of
formal education as a child.

Bom In Zagreb in the former
Yugoslavia in 1937, he grew
up in Italy where his migrat-
ing family found itself

trapped by the second world
war. Later, in South Africa,

he beard Professor Colin
Cherry declare that engi-

neers. who deal with com-
plex systems, should be able
to unravel that most com-
plex of all systems, the
human being:

“That's been at the back of

my mind always.” he said. “I

decided I didn't want to
spend my life designing
amplifiers and radio sta-

tions, which was all that was
available then because com-
puters hadn't been
Invented,"

He became involved with
neural net computers, then
an unfashionable line of
research, in the 1960s and
began to feel that something
was missing. “They were
only classifying images.
There was no retention, no
consciousness of past, pres-

ent or future. So I started
working on ‘dynamic' neural
nets which could suck in
experience and represent it

roughly the way it appears
in our sensory machinery."
He has trawled through

the long philosophical his-

tory of the mind-body prob-
lem since Descartes.
He has to digest abstruse

works from Kant’s Critique

of Pure Reason of 1781 to
Thomas Nagel’s 1974 essay
What Is It Like To BeA Bat?
His own hypothesis -

what he calls The Basic
Guess - is that the personal
sensations which lead to
consciousness are due to the
firing pattern of neurons.
These patterns are transmit-,

ted to other, "state” neurons
for the storage, labelling and
recognition which give us
our coherent sense of the
external world.

This "iconic transfer”, he
says, is all there is. He
claims it is a physical trans-

lation of what the philoso-

pher Wittgenstein called the
picture theory of meaning.

If Wittgenstein was one
source of inspiration, the.
octopus was another. He
chose it for the same reason,
that experimental psycholo-
gists choose rats: it is a crea-
ture primitive enough to be
used as a model but sophisti-

cated enough to suggest how
higher creatures might func-
tion.

The octopus, he concluded,
would need three kinds of
inner neurons to survive:

autonomous neurons for
moving its tentacles to roam
about the sea bed; percep-

tual neurons to. build up
experience of the marine
world; andairxlliary neurons
to : tell It how long a crab
must lie still before it can be .-

pronounced dead (and there-

fore unsafe to eat).

I him of-, defining
consciousness in such a way

as to make his inachiriequai- r
-

ify for it. :V.
“Maybe you’re right,” he ^

-

laughed.. '.

A thing is either conscious ; ~
-.

or it isn’t. ..
-

' "

'i
-

. 4
*

“No. That’s a terribleTrap.

.

Consciousness isn’t
,
softer ;

thing, you either have 7-

don't have. It is a vast Bst of ; .

things, and it doesn’t have a :•

proper deflnitlon. -T»ook in.,

the dictionary.” 'V

Is John loving Mary just *
neural net transaction? '

“Yes. But having said that -

you would soon lose interest- •

WhatTs important is that..;-..

John loves Mary. not thgt a
few. neurons are firing. The :-

debate is whether neurons
can or cannot represent the

sensations. I' say they can.

-

They are the firing pattern.”

. .What about the machine's •••-

.
emotions?. ••. •••

:

“If it was asked 'Can- you
fall in-love?’ the machine
would say

[
Don’t be silly -

,

Tin just a machine.”’ : ijr. ..
, t

.

' So It’s a simulation, but \

not a phoney?; . . . /
"* '

. "No. That suggests it .t*

doesn’t have Its own point-of •

- view. It’s not a simulation of.
'

anybody's consciousness. It
~

has developed its Own which .

has, its awn characteristics

and which are different from
human cotes ' but sot so dif-

ferent asto.be trivial.”

-. Are you Magnus's mother.
'

or has ,ventriloquist?
• “No; Magnus’s instructor.

Tm ateo designer in a way.
So-Pm Nature.”' '

>
L

' It’s a strange relationship.
"“ftfe strange. Ifc’s not the

principle? bf the . operation \ t
that are amazing but the
way in which, they develop,

ft makes you .stand back : in f

awe and*. . wonder -at -how
amazing the' human brain
actually is.”

. ..Are you. conscious of Doc-
'

tor Frankeastem’s example?
.•*WeU, Fm conscious of it.- ^

but l wcftdd seelt as a very
-

superficial way of looking sit

'

J

thinga I work
;

tong apd hard ^
at -saying fm not in there

j
• 1

- because Em trying .to Create
--;’

life, Em in there because tin
.

.

.

trying . to understand some: ; p\ m

thing which I'm told can’t be-
understood;'-.;. # ..

. : "And there's
.
nothing an -

• “

engineer- hates more than - S
'

being told that there Is >
something he can't under-w.
stand.” • . . •: -

\ ' ' " :

ilarki

Peter Aspden

Fickle finger of fame strikes again
It should come as

no surprise that
Arnold Schwarzen-
egger, movie star

and Icon of the
comic-book vio-

lence to which mod-
era society seems

^ addicted, has just

been voted the most popular figure

in London’s Madame Tussaud’s

waxwork museum. The result

stands in sharp contrast to the

first poll in 1966, when those

archetypal figures of the swinging

sixties. Sir Winston Churchill and

Sir Francis Chichester, the first

man to sail round the world sin-

gle-handed, topped the list.

The older poll provides a more
punting result. One would think

that Twiggy, the wafer-thin model,

or the Beaties (more popular than

Jesus?) would have been more
plausible candidates. But 30 years

ago, the waxwork-attending public

clearly thought they should put

frivolity to one side when answer-

ing such serious inquiries.

Britons may have secretly loved

John and FUul, or Lulu and Mar-
ianne Faithfoll; but when it came
to the crunch, they preferred the

quiet charms of two elderly sym-
bols of national triumph. The
country was still - just - more
impressed by stolid, statesmanship
and earnest endeavour than pop
culture brashness.

One should not overlook certain

similarities between Sr Winston

and Amie, however. Both liked a

good rack, bnt carried their belli-

cosity with some style. But Amie
had some crucial advantages in

this year's voting: for one, he

looks a little like a waxwork. The
suspension of disbelief required

when addressing his severe figure

in the museum Is thus minimal. It

had to count for something- Win-
nie, on the other hand, had a war
- a real war - under his belt The
beach-head bulldog was no charac-

ter in a virtual reality game. Sis

charisma was real.

But if Winnie represented the
heroic element in humanity, Amie
shows a much closer alignment
with modern times by embodying
the port-heroic. Few in the western
world still believe that heroism
can be found in their statesmen;
nor, even, in their movie stars. It

is the price of politicians' cyni-
cism. which bas taken ns all for a
spin too far.

But Arnie presses all the right

buttons for our battered sensibili-

ties. He may act like a hero; bnt he
also knows how to laugh at him-
self, how to deliver his crasser
lines with a knowing smirk, just

so that we know that he knows
that we know . . . that he is not a
terribly talented man.
The journey from Winnie to

Amie is the voyage from ingenu-

ous hero-worship to the ironic cel-

ebration of mediocrity. It sums up
our changed attitude to celebrity,

and it might just be a very healthy
thing. Churchill, like that other
Inspirational figure John F. Kenn-

edy, had a darker, non-rational
side which it might have been use-

ful to know more about.

I was amused to see all these
issues raised in the teasing work
of Simon Patterson, an artist

short-listed for this year's Tomer
Prize, Britain’s much-trumpeted
art award. In “The Great Bear”, he
has reproduced the famous map of
the London Underground system,
substituting the names of the sta-

tions with the names of characters

from high and popular culture.

Yon can have hours of fan with
this. My journey to work, for

instance, starts with Saint Ursula
and ends with the FTs local sta-

tion, John Locke. A suitably seri-

ous trip. But take the short ride In

central London from Oxford Circus
to Tottenham Court Road, and you
make the bracing bolt from Titian

to Gina Lollobriglda-
In the far west of the city, Boris

Yeltsin (South Rnislip) nestles
comfortably with Raisa Gorbachev
(Rulstip Gardens). And how life-

enhancing it is to think of King's
Cross, as ugly a junction as any on
the New York subway or the Paris
Metro, as Piero della Francesca,
and Paddington as Pythagoras.
I long ago stopped trying to

understand what artists short-
listed for the Turner Prize were
trying to tell the world. Bat in this
case, £ think it is something Hke
this: in the slick, fast-moving,
globalised world, yon can play,
around with icons in advertise-
ments, magazine covers, movie,
theatres, and none ends up having
more resonance than any other.'
The anarchic mix of nawn^ jg.g
little like our lives: randomly
eclectic, stubbornly incoherent •-

• This would mean nothing, to
Churchill, a man of destiny if ever
there was one. But Schwarzen-
egger, improbably catapulted to
notoriety.by his pectorals, would
understand perfectly. There are
few things as fickle as the arrival
of the next train, but Game is one
of them.

Hpi*:
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Cable groups
unite in

BT challenge

\ •vr •;•

Curreirttakeover bids and meigars
n». Marini

1 Met VUus at
' In The Pink

Cable and Wireless this

week led the formation of
the UK's biggest cable group
in a deal worth more than
£5bn, writes Christopher
Price. C&W is to merge its

Mercury telecoms business
with those of Nynex Cable-
Comms, Bell Cablemedla
and Videotron - the UK's
second, third and seventh
largest cable groups - to cre-

ate Cable and Wireless Com-
munications.

The deal is complex. C&W
will hold S3 per cent of the
new group while the parent
companies of Nynex and
Bell, Nynex Carp and Bell

Canada, will take 18 and 14

per cent stakes respectively.

The rest will be offered to

new shareholders when the
company is floated early
next year.

C&W is paying nearly
£400m to buy back a small
stake in Mercury held by
Bell, and to help the Canadi-
an-owned company to buy
VWeotron.
This consolidation in the

cable industry arises from
disappointing sales and high
construction costs. Only last

week, talks between Telew-

ftlghts tasoefi

est, the UK's biggest cable
operator, and Nynex, col-
lapsed.

Meanwhile, cable industry
leaders have bemoaned rbrair

inability to persuade more
people to sign up. On aver-
age. only 22 per cent of
homes in cabled areas have
subscribed to television ser-
vices.

The merger will
strengthen Mercury’s chal-
lenge to British Telecommu-
nications in the residential
UK market. C&W Communi-
cations will have potential
access to 6m homes in four
Urge cable franchise areas
including London, Manches-
ter and Liverpool.
The combined group

already has cables passing
2.8m UK homes, and has
nearly 500,000 television sub-
scribers out of an industry
total of more than i.Bm. The
three cable companies have
555,000 residential telephone
lines.

“This deal gives C&W crit-

ical mass in the residential
market at a stroke,” said
Richard Brown. C&Wb chief
executive who master-
minded the deal.
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^Offers for sale, pladngs & IntroducBoas:

Abbott Gnu* te to robe Ci7.6m via a piaong and Oder.

Beedicroft is to rabe Ci.fl4m via a pbchg on AIM.
DfccoMiy Inaa is to rame £20-30m via a placing.

Enter tawstmant is to Join AIM via a ptactog.

Loflua Rood b to raise £l2m via a placing of 14.4m shares at 72p onAM
Mbndaa b to robe £9091)00 via a placing of 2m shares at 75p onAM
Pruvend Qroup b to raise El3m vta a placing.

Directors' dealings

Market keeps
on soaring
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While the market
was reaching
new heights
almost every

day of the week October
14-18, that has not stopped
directors buying shares,
writes Lucy Hehne. But the
volume of deals has fallen

now the interim reporting
season has ended.

There is much boardroom
confidence at Allied Leisure,

which runs bowling alleys

and fast-food outlets.

The chairman, managing
director and finance director

bought 145,000 shares
between them at 44p.

The company's results,

released last month, were
fetter than expected

. .Although they remained well

below last year's figures.

Reed International

Share* price (penes) '•

.

Vcfr "foV 1

But trading seems to have
improved in the present cur-

rent year.

Clive Watson, the finance
director at Regent Inns, sold

270,000 shares at 265p
although he retains a large

holding. The deal was made
for personal reasons but cap-

italised on the shares' ZOO
per cent out-performance of

the market over the past
year.

Reed International’s
chairman. Ian Irvine, dis-

posed of 30,000 shares at

L303p. In his interim state-

ment, he said that he
remained confident about
prospects for the second half

of the year. But the share

price has fallen since then.
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Hares versus tortoises in
the stock market race
Gillian O'Connor contrasts the relative merits of growth and
value investing, rivals whose fortunes ebb and flowM ost serious

investors
belong to
one of two
camps:

value or growth. As with
the Roundheads and the
Cavaliers, or Manchester
United and Manchester
City, there Is little love lost

between them. Value is wor-
thy, growth is fun. Value
looks for shares which are

underpriced, and often finds
them attached to rather bor-

ing businesses. Growth
jumps upon some amazing
new trend and swears this

one will hit the sky. Growth
is the hare; value the tor-

toise.

Unsurprisingly, many lay-

men find value investing
dulll They thfnk of stock
market investment as a
dare-devil activity akin to

bungee jumping. But value
investment is lacking
totally in swagger. Its objec-

tive is to remove all risk

from investment so that it

becomes a simple business
proposition which either
adds up or does not. It is

akin to what hawking ought
to be - but so often is not.

The key premise of the
value investor is that the
stock market is not per-
fectly efficient. Pockets of
inefficiency do exist, and
these anomalies are his
opportunity. He buys shares
selling for below their real

value and waits for them to

rise - as they inevitably
wilL Part of the value inves-

tor's job is to find mathe-
matical criteria which will

infallibly pinpoint these
cheap shares. The other
pan is to say "no” to all

other investments.

Growth investment is a
more slippery concept. For
it has come to mean very
different things to different

people. The original defini-

tion of a growth stock was
clear enough: it was an out-

standing company whose
profits and share price
would beat the market over
a long period. But the term
was rapidly diluted to
include any share likely to
produce short-term capital
gainst — even if those stocks
belonged to rotten compa-
nies.

Old-fashioned growth
stocks are what novice
investors' dreams are made
of. The investor buys shares
in a little company that
promptly turns into IBM,
Glaxo or Reuters. The com-
pany's earnings rise at a
phenomenal rate, and so

when the pattern changed.
Well-worn value strategies,

such as investing in shares
with above average yields,

ceased to work. Frivolous
growth shares kept produc-
ing better returns.
Even PDFM, a respected

professional fund manager
which has long embraced
the value philosophy, has
been forced on to the defen-
sive. Its belief that share
prices are too high means
that it haw a smaller propor-
tion of its clients' money in

shares than most other fund
managers. And it ha *8 also
switched out of fashionable

But thirik hard before you
swallow either set of

doctrines whole. The most
successful investors are

rarely those who stick rigidly

to the book

does its share price. The
inspired investor gets rich
because of his acumen in
spotting that this particular
acorn was destined to grow
into a mighty oak.
Whereas value invest-

ment is based entirely, or
mainly, on quantitative cri-

teria (sums), growth invest-

ment is based mainly on
qualitative criteria (subjec-

tive assessments). The suc-

cessful growth investor is

the one with a truffle

hound's nose for the right

kind of acorn.
Most individual investors

will feel a natural affinity

with one camp or the other.

But, as in most wars, the
rivals' fortunes ebb and
flow. At the moment, the
Cavaliers are laughing. For
value-based investment
strategies are out of favour.
Value stocks had a good
record in the UK until 1995,

stars such as British Aero-
space into unpopular com-
panies such as British Gas,
whose shares had fallen so
far that they looked cheap.
The upshot is that PDFM’s
short-term results have
been worse than average,
and it has lost some clients.

But diehard value inves-

tors calmly wait for their
turn to come again. They
point out that, when the
market as a whole falls,

growth stocks usually fall

further and faster than oth-

ers. Some never rise again.
In late 1972, some of the
growth companies included
in Wall Street*8 favourite
Nifty Fifty were selling on
price/earnings ratios of
nearly 100. By the bottom of
the 1973-74 bear market,
more than half had lost over
80 per cent of their value.

We set out the credos and
criteria of both the invest-

ment Roundheads and the

Cavaliers in more detail

later. But think hard before

you swallow either set of
doctrines whole. The most
successful investors are
rarely those who stick rig-

idly to the book.
Rgnjamin Graham — the

US polymath and academic
manque who virtually
invented security analysis
and established the princi-

ples of value Investment -

changed his stock-picking
criteria several times. He
warned both that invest-

ment theories often cease to

work when they become
popular, and that even good
theories do not work in all

market conditions.

Warren Buffett, Graham's
most eminent disciple, has
even harnessed growth to

the service of value invest-

ment. He argues that
growth is simply the calcu-

lation used to determine
value. Indeed, these ecu-
menical tendencies have led

purists to accuse Buffett of
apostasy, while acknowledg-
ing His outstanding success.

Heresy is equally common
in the growth camp. T.
Rowe Price, another US
fund manager and the
father of growth invest-
ment, was far more flexible

than his disciples. When the
stock market reached dan-
gerous levels in the late

1960s, he was one of the few
to say publicly that the
growth concept had outlived

its usefulness.

He switched to natural
resource shares towards the
end of his career because be
reckoned the bull market in

growth stocks was over. His
successors in the firm bear-

ing his name kept right on
pursuing growth until the
1974 collapse. They were the

ones who lost a fortune, not
Price. Intelligence and flexi-

bility remain essential to
stock market success.

Fed up with fishing

for business information?

FT Discovery. The instant way to hook the

information you need.
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street

Enthusiasm is notable

by its absence
Tracy Corrigan finds that both bulls and

bears are becoming schizophrenic

London

Little things that mean a lot
Philip Coggan on a week of changing fortunes - *

P
hew! The third-quar-

ter corporate earn-
ings season in the
US is drawing to a

close without having deliv-

ered any dreadful blows to

expectations - and, given
the rather delicate state of

market sentiment, a clutch

of disappointing earnings
could well have triggered a
substantial sell-off in stock
prices. Why. then, don’t the
markets seem a bit happier
about it?

By the end of the week,
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average, which finally burst
through 6.000 on October 14,

had dipped back below that
mark several times. Still,

two weeks of earnings
results, most of which
exceeded rather than under-
shot analysts’ expectations,
might have been expected to

produce something a little

more exciting.

In fact, the lack of enthusi-

asm seems rational enough.
True, the earnings reported
in the past two weeks have
looked, on the whole, fairly

good. More companies out-

performed than disap-
pointed. although that is

largely because analysts had
the foresight to lower many
of their forecasts when it

became clear that the slower
growth of the economy in
the second half of the year
would make previous targets

for earnings growth impossi-

ble to meet.
Moreover, the market had

already moved up sharply in

September in anticipation of

decent earnings. And the
break through 6.000 appears
to have used up the last ves-

tiges of enthusiasm that it

felt able to muster for the
time being.

Those disappointments
which did occur hit stocks
quite hard. “Statistically,

negative surprises cost three
times as much as positive
ones," said David Schulman.
a strategist at Salomon
Brothers in New York.
Shares in Electronic Data

Systems, the data manage-
ment company, fell 20 per
cent when it reported slow-

ing sales, while Digital
Equipment’s stock price
plummeted after the com-
pany reported a larger than
expected loss. Even Micro-
soft's shares came under
some pressure in spite of
exceeding expectations.

In fact, the tendency for

stock prices to slip despite

better than expected results

Will dollar strength tempt Europeans?

&200—
DM per (S)

— 1.42

is a further sign that the
market is not comfortable
with current valuation lev-

els. Market sentiment is

becoming increasingly hard
to read, owing to the grow-
ing schizophrenia being
exhibited by once reliable
bulls and bears.

In the past month or so.

several apparently adamant
Wall Street bears have capit-

ulated. worn down by the
long wait for a real market
correction, as they watched
this year’s steady advance.
But even some bulls are now
wondering where the impe-
tus for the next rally is

going to come from.
Some market enthusiasts

alighted on foreign investors
this week. Their evidence:
some numbers from the
Securities Industry Associa-
tion showing increased for-

eign purchases of US securi-

ties, which reached STObn in

the second quarter, the sec-

ond highest level ever.

In particular, some ana-
lysts believe that European
investors will be lured into
the market by the healthy
corporate profits and the
strengthening of the US dol-

lar.

Certainly, the inflow of
foreign funds is a positive

factor for the market, but its

impact should not be over-

estimated. For one thing,

investment in equities
accounted for only S7bn of
the total inflow, the bulk of
which went into the US
Treasuries market. More-
over, the higher level partly

reflects participation in ini-

tial public offerings, which
could trail off.

More fundamentally, Euro-
pean investors who have

missed the rally may just

decide it is too late to make
a big commitment at this
point. One cannot help sus-

pecting that' optimists are
looking for some “wall of

money" to buttress markets
as data suggest that flows
into US equity mutual funds
are continuing to slow.

Still, the US mutual fund
inflow in September was
estimated at SlBbn. Even the
latest reported monthly rate

of just over S13bn suggests a
quarterly inflow of S40bn.
which dwarfs the impact of

foreign funds.

The new issue for many
investors is the impact of a
possible Democratic sweep
of the polls in next month’s
elections. President Clinton’s

return to office has long
been viewed as a foregone
conclusion by investors, but
they are only just beginning
to look seriously at the pos-

sibility that the Democrats
will take control of both
houses of Congress.
Hie question, of course, is

whether this might be bad
for equities, perhaps because
of tighter regulation or more
public spending. But the
Clinton administration has a
strong record on deficit

reduction.

As one analyst pointed
out: "President Clinton has
been one of those rare politi-

cians who actually tightened

fiscal policy in his first term
of office."

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday 0090.87 - 3.36

Tuesday 6061.80 - 29.07

Wednesday 6036.48 - 25.34

Thursday 5992.48 - 43.98

Friday

I
t is very hard to spot
the turning points in

equity markets. As the
clichfe goes, no one
rings a bell at the top

or the bottom. This week,
though, it was possible to
discern a faint chime.

Soothsayers have been
fooled before. In July, shares
took a turn for the worse
and it was tempting to feel

that the bull market, which
has run for such a long time
in the US, might be over.

But when the Federal
Reserve failed to raise inter-

est rates in either August or
September, markets rallied
with relief and hit repeated
all-time highs in the US, UK
and much of continental
Europe.

Indeed, last week, this col-

umn suggested things were
going so well that something
was almost bound to go
wrong. But it-was a series of
little upsets, rather than one
big event, that conspired to

undermine the market this

week.

Has the tide turned?

FTSE-1 00 Index

Otrnar Issing, the Bundes-

bank chief economist, said

that German Interest rates

had fallen as far as they
were likely to go. That
depressed European mar-
kets.

In the US, Wall Street’s

long rally appeared to run
out of steam. The fall was
not dramatic, and attempts

to call the top of the US
equity market have fre-

quently been proved wrong.
But, given the nervousness
of many UK investors about
Wall Street, the decline did
not help sentiment.
A couple of stories which

knocked the gilt market on
Thursday - one concerning
a European court ruling
against the government on
VAT, another concerning
rumours of unusual buying
patterns at a gilt auction -

added to the pressures on
equities. By the close on
Thursday, the FTSE 100
index had dropped back
below the 4,000 level it con-
quered earlier this month.

The decline to date is

fairly trivial compared with

the gains made so far this

year. But there were signs

this week in the derivative

market that institutions

might be "locking in" some
of their profits by buying put

options (giving them the
right to sell the index at a
set price).

Richard Jeffrey, the
Charterhouse group econo-
mist who predicted Footsie

would hit 4,000 this year,
says the market looks quite

folly valued at these levels

and that, given investor ner-

vousness about the US, insti-

tutions do not see much
upside.
He also notes the market’s

lack of volatility In the past
couple of years. “The stan-

dard deviation of weekly and
monthly returns has been
very low." Jeffrey says.

“That may reflect high
institutional liquidity and a
more stable economy. But
the fear could also be that
we are overdue for a short.
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Highlights of the week
Price
y*day

Change
on week

52 week
High

FTSE 100 Index 4022^4 r30.7 4073.1
.

BAA 529Vb +1 3* 555

Bank of Scotland 283 +9 316

British Gas 192 5 2671*

BSkyB 593 -98 697

Cable & Wireless 476 +39’* 554

National Grid 178% t-TVs 2141*

Pearson 732% *36 750

Rentokil Initial 419 .. . .
-I4*b 447

Severn Trent 605V4 +131* 689

South West Water 575 -971* 731

Standard Chartered 676% -5 729Vi

Wessex Water 342V* +25 374

Zeneca 1739 +14 1763%

52 week
Low

3497.9

447

227%

171%

359

397

164%

308

518

488

495

295

1171

Dow dips below 6,000

Continuation of pricing formula

General Investment demand

Recovery

Competition worries, bond issue

Deal with cable companies

Accepts transmission price review

Break up. taft

NatWest Securities downgrade rec

DU blocks bid far SWW
Bid blocked by DTI

Broker downgrades

DTI blocks bid far SWW
Renewed bid speculation

sharp shock." Another bull,

Robin Griffiths , chief techni-

cal analyst at HSBC James
Capel. is also looking for 8
short-term retreat.

“The UK started the third

leg of a bull market In July,

a move which will eventu-

ally take Footsie up to

around 4,400 by the general

election," he says. “But mar-
kets move in a two steps for-

ward, one step back* pattern
and Footsie could easily fall

back to 3£40 in the next few
weeks." -

There was plenty of news
on the corporate front to
keep 'the traders happy this

week. The most dramatic
was -probably yesterday's
blocking by Ian Lang, the
trade and industry secretary,

of the bids by Severn Trent
and Wessex Water for South
West Water.
The market had expected

i-ang to approve the deals
and there was a stampede to

sell South West shares. This
resulted in spells of “back-
wardation" - when, in the-

ory, the buy price in the
market is higher than the
sell — and ; the- -shares
slumped 18.5 per cent.

Another company which
was the centre of market
attention was BSkyB, the
satellite television group- On
Monday, it was rumoured
that BSkyB was about to
bid, with a partner, for Pear-

and. Vldeotron. Nat .only
.

the group provide enhanced £
competition far British Tel^-^ .

communications but.it cooki-^*-
prove a strong negotiator ’•

'J

with BSkyB ta the television^
.

business. . I

On Wednesday,-
.

reports, l :

emerged of an issue q£.#pe- / .^i?*

ciaL preference shares by"
News Corporation, Rupert .

' -

Murdoch’s media empires
. . v

which will he exchangeable •

into BSkyB stock. - But the

market reasoned: If. he' is

willing to sen, .why' should . ..

we buy? The shares, foil -

again:

T
. a Sr.-

son, the media group which • BTV yesterday.

here was also . an • ,.*o>

Oftel ruling against
a joint BT/BSkyB. 1

promotion, and the < .-

EtFs promise. to scrutinise;

the company^ deal with Pre-

mier. League foofbalL-If Sky
:

News had a business chan-
nel. it could have devoted
the entire week’s program- >
ming to its parent company.
By the end of the week. .

bid speculation had returned.

.

to hven up the market. Spec- l-

illation centred- on the
regional electricity sector, r
and. East Midlands, hi partic- . .

ular, a bid approach for.res-

taurant group vMy Kind*' .-

Town; amt speculation about-.—
further consolidation in the
television industry When-
United News & Media picked.
up a SQ :pef, cent vstake ih-.V-;

owns the Financial Times.
That story was .. soon

.

denied. But then BSkyB was
hit by the news of the .cre-
ation of Cable & Wireless.
Communications, an amal-
gam of Mercury Communica-
tions and the UK cable inter-

ests of Bell Canada. Nynex

AIL tbat
;
allowed Footle to

recover -the • 4.000 level and /;

end the week at 4.022.4. But /
,’?

the rebrauhti was not broads Hr

ly-based - the SniaUCap ;.^

index fell, yesterday, is, it/>
dld every day this week, .';

Something, in
changed.

.

the air hafeVi*

•• • -i ft*

Barry Riley

T he US social

security system
began to veer off

track more or less

from the moment a certain

Ida Mae Fuller became the
first recipient of a regular
retirement cheque in

January 1940. She continued
to collect until she was 100,

which was not exactly what
the actuary had projected.
While hers was an

extreme case, rising

longevity has plagued social

security systems in the US
and most other countries.

These pay-as-you-go systems
have a fatal flaw in that

they are linked to a fixed

retirement age rather than
to actual life expectancy.
When the first such social

insurance scheme was
introduced by Bismarck In

Germany in the lfSOs. the

prospect of even surviving

until retirement age was no
more than a minor risk

which could be covered by a
trivial levy on workers.

Even as recently as 1950,

there were 16 American
workers for each retired

person. In 1996, there are

just three. In 2030. there mil
be only two.

As a result, social security

taxes in the US have
climbed from 2 per cent of
pay in 1937 to 12.4 per cent
today (plus another 2j9 per
cent for Medicare). There is

a temporary cash flow

surplus but, on present

calculations, the system will

All work and no pension
What happens if the social security cash runs out?
fiirti aqch-nramHifa in OfYI Q nAAriAmu +r> Civnrlo onmnarrel nritln iuct Cfim in Kofnroan trAunrrturn cash-negative in 2013.

By 2030, the accumulated
trust funds (invested in

government bonds) will

have become exhausted.
Already, contributions

have been increased,
retirement ages stretched
and extra taxes imposed on
benefits. Further reneging
on promises is inevitable.

Such scary calculations
have prompted the proposal
of a privatised and funded
alternative in a new book*
by two senior executives of
State Street Bank. Marshall
Carter and William
Shipman have proposed that
Americans should have the
option to divert their social

security contributions into

personal social security
accounts, to be invested

individually in stocks and
bonds.

In Europe, many
countries have social

security systems that are in

for worse shape even than
America’s. For a start,

over-BSs represent around 15

or 16 per cent of the

national populations

compared with 13 per cent

in the US.
There are the twin

challenges of moral hazard

and fraud, the former

relating to the way that

people alter their lifestyle in

order to qualify for benefits

(retiring early, for example)

and the latter to

straightforward cheating,

notably by escaping into the

black economy to evade
ever-rising social insurance
taxes.

In the end. there is Italy,

where there are now 21m
pensions being paid but
only 20m officially declared
workers. Demographic
realities have to be
recognised ultimately: when
the Italian social security

Social security

taxes in the

US have risen

from 2% of

pay in 1937
to 12.4% today

system last underwent
major reforms in 1968, there
were two births for every
death. Now, the ratio is one
to one and the actuarial

consequences are horrific.

Combined contribution

rates have now reached 33

per cent of gross pay.

In the US, the question is

whether the politicians

really will be persuaded to

worry very much about
what might happen in 30

years.

But the crucial factor

there could turn out to be
the inter-generational

jealousies, with the baby
boom generation (76m
Americans were boro

between 1946 and 1964.

compared with just 66m in

the next 19 yearsl

threatening to scoop the
social security pool.

US social security
increasingly is being likened
to a fraudulent Ponzi
scheme in which early
investors are paid back with
the contributions of new
members - until the money
runs out Younger citizens

are certain to suffer from
partial default. They are
likely to become
increasingly cynical about
the pay-as-you-go system.
But would an

investment-based approach
genuinely offer more
security? This is the weak
area of the Carter-Shipman
book. It is hard to imagine
that their plan could have
been proposed, for instance,

in the immediate wake of
the high inflation and poor
market returns of the 1970s.

Their projections are
based on 10 per cent
investment returns, which
look modest enough in the
light of recent experience
but which cannot be taken
for granted. The worst
20-year period on Wall
Street this century gave
only a 3 per cent average
annual return.

How exactly would a
technical shift in the
structure of pensions, from
recycling to funding,

compensate for a
fundamental shift in the
demographic balance

between young and old?
Perhaps higher levels of
saving would accelerate the
economic growth rate but.

first, you would have to

show that the US economy
(as opposed to that of. say,
Chile, which has privatised

pensions successfully) was
somehow short of capital for

profitable investment
Alternatively, the value in

the new personal retirement
funds could be created by a
rise in the share of profits

(and dividends) in the
economy. But that surely
would be at the expense of
pay levels - and remember
that the downwards trend in
real average incomes has
become a political issue in
the US already.

Funding is a good idea in

principle. But the money
has to be channelled into

real wealth creation (not
just into the funding of
government deficits, for

instance) and must be
secure against future profit

controls and dividend taxes.

Otherwise, future

pensioners will discover

their individual funded
pension plans to be as
disappointing as the

unfunded social security

promises made to them.

*Promises to Keep: Saving
Social Security's Dream, by
Marshall N. Carterami
William G. Shipman.
Regnery Publishing.

Washington. $24.95-

CONCERNED ABOUT FALLING RETURNS
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WHITTINGDALE SHORT DATEDGILT FUND
With Building Society savings races at tow levels historically, the Whrangdate Stert l .

Dated Gilt Fund, an authorised uric trust; provides an excellent alternative with ’/vfi
littie extra risk. Here are 4 good reasons for usmgthe Fund.
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-

• invests in Government Guaranteed Securities
'
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Highs & Lows shown on a 52 week basis WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Dow claws
back above
6,000 mark
AMERICAS

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average recovered some of
its recent losses as prices
touched a level which
tempted some buyers back
into the market, writes Rich-

ard Waters.

With .Treasury bond prices

also gaining ground, the'
index of leading stocks rose

bade above 6.000 by midday.
The Dow had lost nearly

102 points over the previous
four days, bringing an end to

the early, autumn rally. Yes-
terday morning's gain of
10.44 left -it at 6.0OL9IL

The broader S&P 500
ind**. meanwhile, was 0.28

lower at 702.01, while the
Nasdaq composite was trad-

ing at 1.22&32, a fall of 0.68.

Among Dow constituents,

Minnesota Mining and Man-
ufacturing rose $1%. or 2.3

per cent, to a new record
high of $72% on strong third-

quarter earnings. Another
company to report earnings
yesterday, the insurance
giant Aetna saw its stock
climb by $2%, or 4.6 per cent,

to $82%.

The Dow's rise was helped
by strength among oil

stocks. Chevron rose $7* to

$67, Exxon was up $1% at

$88% and Texaco was trad-

ing $1% higher at $102%.
Earnings releases from

Thursday also dominated
early trading. Lucent Tech-
nologies, the telecommunica-
tions equipment maker spun
off by AT&T this summer,
fell $% to $49% on profit-tak-

ing after a strong third-quar-

ter earnings report. The
shares remain nearly a third

above their level of two
months ago.

S Africa stays gloomy
Sbares in Johannesburg had

•; v another negative session fol-

: ) lowing continued weakness
f- ' for the rand and bonds. The

overall index closed off 31.2

at 6,985.2. Industrials were
15.1 lower at 8,258.9 and

golds came off 9J9 to 1,703.8.

The market was depressed
by hints from the central
bank about a tightening of
monetary policy- Da Beers
was heavily traded, retreat-

ing R2.50 to R189.

Power ‘jamboree’ takes Spain to new high
Endesa bids were the initial stimulus, but strong banking results helped, writes David White

Gateway 2000, a computer
maker which released
results after the market
closed on Thursday, lost

54id, or 7.6 per cent, to $50{2-
Chubb, another insurance

company, soared by 11.5 per
cent up $5% at $50% as the
company revealed that it
was considering selling its
underperforming life insur-
ance and real estate develop-
ment businesses in order to
focus on Its core property/
casualty insurance
operations.
TORONTO moved lower

with the 300 composite index
off 7.06 at 5,551.80 at noon-
industrial products caused
most of the damage in a
mixed morning session.
The sub-sector dipped by

0.61 per cent. On the upside,
pipelines gained 0.59 per
cent.

Among individual blue-
chips, Alcan came off 40
cents to C$44.35 and Sea-
gram fell 45 cents to C$4&65.
Northern Telecom stayed
very flat. The shares fell

C$1.60 to C$83.00 for a
two-day decline of almost 5
per cent.

Royal Bank of Canada and
Toronto-Dominion Bank
both hardened 10 cents,
improving to C$42.90 and
C$31.10 respectively.
MEXICO CITY came off

sharply at the opening fol-

lowing speculative selling of

the peso. At mid-session the
IPC general index was off

42.08 at 3^37.13.

SAO PAULO was 346 lower
at 65,542 at mid-session in

terms of the Bovespa index,
and CARACAS was also
weaker. By the close of
morning trade the IBC index
was down 15.77 at 5,980.94.

S panish stocks had a
party all on their own
this week. Quite inde-

pendently of what was hap-
pening on other exchanges,
share prices moved - with
some hesitations - into
record territory. On Thurs-
day the Madrid general
index hit an all-time high of
383.41. almost 20 per cent up
on the 320.17 level with
which it saw out 1995.

“The way the market is

right now. nobody wants to
be out of it." says Ms Monica
Morales, a senior broker at
Society G&n&rale Valores.
The immediate stimulus

was the announcement late

last week of bids by Endesa,
the state majority-owned
electricity generator, for
Pta200bn ($i.56bn) worth of
shares in two other large
utilities, Sevillana and
Fecsa, increasing its stake in

each of them to 75 per cent.

The upshot was what Ms
Morales describes as “a jam-
boree", led by expectations
of further movement in the
power sector. "I can’t
remember this kind of thing
happening before."
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Amid the euphoria, trad-

ing in the shares of five elec-

tricity companies was tem-
porarily suspended early in

the week.
Apart from Sevillana and

Fecsa, there were the two
northern Spanish companies
controlled by Endesa. Elec-

tro de Viesgo and Saltos del

Nansa, which were reported
to be destined for sale. The
other suspension was Hidro-
cantabrico, which was sup-
posed to be interested in

buying the northern pair.
The CNMV securities com-

mission, which took some
stick over the quality of its

reflexes, approved the End-
esa bids, but ordered an
inquiry into the circum-
stances.
The impetus given by the

surge in utility- stocks was
backed up by strong nine-
month bank results, with
both Banco Bilbao Vizcaya
and Banco Central Hispano
- the latter having been the
object of some suspicion on
the market - reporting profit
increases of over 20 per cent.
The Spanish market has

got over a slack summer.
Prices climbed after the cen-
tre-right's narrow general
election victory in March,
breaking a record which had
stood for more than two
years.

But trading volume in the
summer was low. and the
government unnerved the
market in July by levying

extra taxes on spirits and
tobacco. This hit the pros-

pects of Tabacalera. the 52
per cent state-owned ciga-
rette company, which had

been a star performer early
in the year and was high on
the privatisation list.

Sentiment has improved
following the presentation of
the government's 1997 bud-
get - with enough support
from regional parties to
guarantee its passage - and
more especially from the
half-point interest rate
reduction with which the
Bank of Spain greeted the
event.
At the same time, analysts

see encouraging signs that
the promised pick-up in eco-

nomic activity, which
flagged in the first two quar-
ters, is finally materialising.

“In two months, it’s not
bad," says Mr Juan Bastes of

the Madrid brokerage, Iber-

securities, recalling that the
Index was hovering around
350 in August. Operators,
however, see relatively mod-
est gains In the remainder of

1996, doubting if the index
will move past 400.

The recent trend has been
supported by strong interest
in Telefdnica, in which the
government is set to sell its

remaining 21 per cent stake

next year. The share has
been trading at about 60 per
cent above the Ptal.615
which retail investors paid
in the last privatisation, just

a year ago.
The emphasis on a small

number of familiar stocks -
pftinminitraitinns, banks, util-

ities, oil companies - shows
up the narrow range which
continues to be a feature of
the Spanish market. But the
recent surge has raised
hopes that more companies
will seek listings.

New blood has arrived this

year with the global offering

of 40 per cent of the Sol
Melid hotel group, totaling

$275m, and the forthcoming
flotation of 40 per cent of a
home-delivery Food com-
pany. TelePizza - possibly
heralding moves by other
family-controlled ventures.

H owever, the market’s
attention is now
focused on privatisa-

tion issues, the first sales

since the Popular party gov-
ernment took power with a
more ambitious programme
for state disposals.,

A warm-up act is expected

next month with the govern-

ment's remaining 3.8 per
cent stake in Gas Natural
destined for institutional

Investors. Telefdnica is

expected to be the first big

offering, followed shortly
afterwards by Repsol. in

which IQ per cent remains to

be sold and. after the sum-
mer, by a first slice of the

state’s 67 per cent holding in

Endesa.
Together with the remain-

ing 25 per cent government
stake in banking group
Axgentaria - the other one
of the "big four" privatisa-

tion candidates - these
would amount to some
Ptal,200bn at current prices.

Opinion has been shifting

about the domestic market’s
capacity to absorb these
issues. Until recently,
received wisdom was that it

might take around Pta600bn
a year, but analysts now see
room for Ptal.OOObn. Mr
Enrique Marazuela, head of

research at brokers Ahorro
Corporacidn, said: "With
such low interest rates,

there’s no problem."

Bourses rise as Bundesbank signals conflict

Before bourses closed it

appeared that the Bundes-
bank, after all, might enter-

tain the possibility of more
interest rate cuts in the cur-

rent cycle. FRANKFURT
closed with the Dax index
8.85 higher at an Ibis-indi-

cated 2.690.79 after a low for

the day of 2,663.53.

Some observers argued
that it was US data, a recov-

ery in US bonds and a rise

on Wall Street which
improved matters for senior

bourses in tbe afternoon.
After hours, Mr Hans Tiet-

tneyer, the Bundesbank pres-

ident, offered them a chance
to prove this point on Mon-
day. saying in an interview
to be broadcast on German
radio that be saw no need
for further interest rate cuts

In the foreseeable future.

Turnover rose from
DM9bn to DM9.5bn. SAP’s
contribution subsided fur-

ther, from DMl.9bn to

DM755m. as the pref shares
recovered a fraction more,
DM1.40 higher at DM215.40.
However, the apparent

interest rate prospects were
good for the big financials,

Deutsche Bank. Munich Re.
Allianz and Dresdner -
which turn over more than

DMl.Bbn in aggregate - with
Allianz shares DM26 higher
at DM2.795.

THE WEEK*S CHANGES
% Change

Frankfurt -1.2

Parts -O.l

Amsterdam n/c

Madrid +0.5

In cyclicals, Deutsche Bab-
cock hit an all-time low of
DM30 on bankruptcy fears

before it poured scorn on the
rumours and recovered to
close DM2.50, or 5.8 per cent,

lower at DM40.50.
AMSTERDAM moved

higher on a positive day for

bonds and a solid start on
Wall Street, the AEX index
turning In the day’s stron-

gest performance among
leading bourses to close 5.02

higher at 590.18. Philips was
again in heavy demand and
DSM moved up strongly
ahead of next week's results.

Philips jumped almost
7 per cent as investors
warmed to the group's recov-

ery prospects. The sbares
put on FI 390 to FI 62.20 after

another session of heavy vol-

ume with more than llm
shares changing hands.
DSM gained FI 3.10 to

FI 167.10 ahead of results

which were generally expec-

ted to show a sharp decline

as a result of tough trading
conditions and shrinking
operating margins in com-
modity chemicals.
News that KLM was

imposing a surcharge on
tickets to cover the soaring
cost of jet fuel pushed the

stock up more than 3 per
cent by FI 1.40 to FI 42.60.
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PARIS also reversed early

losses to close comfortably
in positive territory. The
CAC 40 index ended up 10.81

at 2.162.43.

Positive third-quarter
results gave Rhbne-Poulenc
a lift and Generate des Eaux
pushed ahead strongly fol-

lowing an upbeat analysts'

meeting.
Bath stocks jumped more

than 2 per cent with Eaux
adding FFr15 to FFr619 and
Rhbne gaining FFr4.50 to
FFr147. The insurance
group. Axa, which had
replaced Club Med in the
broker Cheuvreux’s best

stocks list, rose FFr6.80 to

FFr320.
Cap Gemini bounced

FFr8.60 to FFr247A0 after the
Daimler-Benz group, which
owns 24.4 per cent of the
software group, hinted at

buying mare shares in the
company.
Lagarddre stayed in the

thick of the action, losing
FFr4 to FFr166 on profit-tak-

ing after the sharp run-up
following its win in the bid-

ding for the Thomson group.
Renault came off FFrl-20

to FFr118.70 as worries built

around the group's links
with MAN of Germany.

MAN'S trucks division
issued a stem profits warn-
ing on Thursday.
Suez added 90 centimes to

FFr220.9 following the news
that Credit Agricole has
stepped up its stake in the
banking group to 7 per cent.

Total, which meets with
institutions in London early

next week, gained FFri.70 to

FFr407.20 in spite of a stance
downgrade by SBC Warburg.

f.towrging markets had a
thin day at the end of a sub-

dued week. The CESI Cen-
tral European Share Index,

covering 50 shares in WAR-
SAW. BUDAPEST and
PRAGUE, fell 33.66. or 2.3

per cent, to 1,409.31,

MOSCOW was disheartened
by news that the IMF had
delayed the release of the
next tranche of its $10bn
loan and the RTS-24 index
fell 5.79, or 3.1 per cent, to
179.49.

WHttefi and edited by WWam
Cochrane and Jeffrey Brown

Tokyo in fifth successive drop LONDON EQUITIES

AS/A PACIFIC

|'i: Political and economic
uncertainties sent TOKYO
lower for the fifth successive

day, agencies report.

The Nikkei average fell

- ; 263.52, or 1.25 per cent, to

20,739.97. Sentiment was bog-

ged down by uncertainties
t over a new coalition govern-

,

'

. rnent and worries over the

state of the economy were
mollified only slightly in tbe

late afternoon by the release

;
. of the Bank of Japan’s quar-
' terly economic outlook, the

.. ‘ley index trading between
- sb.700.04 and 20,94230.

The BOTs autumn report

said that the mechanism for

privately led economic
growth was moderately, but
steadily, falling into place. It

added that the recovery
trend should continue, but it

;
cited structural pressures
and tighter fiscal policy as

public investment declines
' as restraining factors on the
•
! ‘ economy.

The broader Topix index

fell to 1,557.76 and the Nik-

kei 300 by 2.57 to 291.99. Vol-

ume rose from 287m shares

to an estimated 311m and
declines led advances by 798

to 283 with 160 unchanged.
In London, the LSE/Nikkei

50 index rose 3.68 to 1,415.33.

Sharp Carp, the consumer
electronics group, dropped
Y60 to Y1.720. depressed by
an earnings forecast which
was not as good as expected.

Mori Denki Manufacturing
fell Y44 to Y551 on a link-up

with the shopping centre
operator Shinshin Shoji
involving the issue of 8m
new Mori Denki shares at

Y425 a share to tbe Shinshin
Shoji president Mr Shodai
Nitta. With existing hold-

ings, he would then own 30.5

per cent of Mori's equity.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 192.26 to 21,309.24-

SYDNEY closed sharply

lower with the All Ordi-

naries index down 42.4 at

2,335.2. At 450m shares, vol-

ume was described as heavy.
Wall Street's overnight

setback, combined with the

central bank's failure to cut

its official cash rates,

sparked profit-taking.

THE WEEK’S CHANCES
96 Change

Seoul -4.4

Tokyo -4.0

Manila.......... -0.4

Sydney -0.1

Wellington -0.1

Singapore +0.6

BHP lost 42 cents to

AJ17.10 and News Corp shed
15 cents to A$7.13. National

Australia Bank came off 27

cents to A$13.49.

WELLINGTON also lost

ground in active trading.

The 40 Capital index finished

Off 25.71 at 2,327.2 with a

number of leading stocks
heavily sold.

NZ Telecom retreated 15

cents to NZ$7.24 and Carter

Holt Harvey ended down 12

cents at NZ$3.26.

MANILA fell for the fifth

day running. Tbe PHS com-
posite index closed off 79.18

at 2,962.60. Piltel was a big

casualty, sliding 2.50 pesos

to 24.0 pesos on speculation

that third-quarter earnings

from the mobile phones
group are likely to be disap-

pointing.

SEOUL was dragged below
the 800 support level with
investors uncertain about
the market's direction, wor-
ries that a hoped-for interest

rate cut would be delayed
added to tbe gloom. The
composite index fell 10.66, or

18 per cent, to 793.78.

In spite of a central bank
announcement on Thursday
that it would cut the reserve
requirement ratio for banks
next month to an average of

5.5 per cent, brokers said
there were still worries
interest rates would rise

because of the huge number
of bond issues seen in
November.
About Won3.100bn worth

of new corporate bond issues

is expected. Three-year cor-

porate bond yields, as of
Thursday, stood at 12.12 per
cent.

SINGAPORE'S small-capi-

talisation stocks dominated
the active stocks list as the
Straits Times Industrial
index rose 17.59 to 2.077.20.
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1 58 80 1Gb 24 SOM Rofa-RDyce 260 12 21b V 3b IBM 15b

,
27 38V> 44 51 57 (-267) 280 3 12 17 14b 21 25b

1 21 31 2 4 8 Testa 300 26 34b 40 1 4b 10

1 10 13b 10b 13 1B» r324j 330 8 15b 22 10 ie 23

42 49b 12 18 23 UK Baarts 200 11b 18 21 2 ob 10am 3? 39b 44 raw*») ZB 2 9 11b I2H 77 21

41b 10 19 35 38b Optefl ter Fflft - N» F* -

20 27 SDK 67b 70
Hanson 119 5b 9b - 2 5 _

n 105 14b 30K 38M (I22bl 135 - Sb - 13b 16 _
B3b 77b 33 52 81

Opto Iter - - Nov -
17b 1HM
61 87b

mt
DVr

67b

SG

Mb
112

wnans 330 30 - - b - -

SOW 50b
1
—11 rtrtte

22
Ci |L

39
miL

45 r358bj
rpum

360 7 - -

Dec Mac Jen

7H
Dec lUr JlID

1 zm JB7S

43b 50b

a 1*7

ii» 17 25b BrfleUi Gas ISO 15b 19b 21b Zb 4 6b
10b 25 42 44b S3K 1*193 ZOO Sb 10b 12 10» 13 T7

Cb 50 6 11b 16 BSVyB 550 56 72 84 8 20 25M
10 M 3Tb 36 «m rssai 600 3b 43 68 26b am 47b
Mb 81 15 » 38b Damns no 33 47 59b 9b IBM 25W
29 39 40b 62 GE (*S68h) £00 9b Z3H 35» 36b 46 51b
89 12b 17 20b 35K EM ODD 82 85 fDft I7M 36H 45

42b 5Bb 40 52b 59 (T23S 1359 M BZK m m 5M STM

44 - 5 14b - Granan 050 42 66b 71b i2b 25K 31b
22 - 20b 34 - r872b) BOO 16 30b «b 37 50b 5Gb

39b 43 3 6b 11 HBcdown 100 18 20b 22b b 3 0
21b SB 11 18 24M (-177bl 180 4b 8b 11 8 11 1Gb
n a 9* 21b 29 UopbTSB 390 r« 2fH 3JH 7b 1» 33

47b S7b 28 42 48b r3B8) 430 5 14 20 25 36b 40b
a oib 14 25 33M Lnretn 160 7b 11b 14 4M 9 10
41 85 35b 48b 56b (161) 180 1 4 Bb 19 22b 23

Mb 78b 17b 30b 37 Orange IBB 10b 1Gb 21b 5 Bb 11

39b 51b 43 55b 61H (184) 200 2 8 Ub 17b 20 22
52W 59b 7 14 25 Rattack 260 21 26b 26b 3b 11 18

25 32 29 37K 51 1*275) an 8 15b 2BH 12 21 27b
HZh KB IK Mb 66 Scot Power 294 19b 25b - 3 bm -
Kb m DB raw 06 rSOffl 323 <b 11 - 17 24 _
am ire Fen am *41 Tarmac 3D 11 14 15 n 1b 2b

23» «9W
« TonWns

m r258i5l

90 4)5 8 OH
240 2315 B 33»

260 11 1815 22)5

1250 57H 80K 92

1330 S 48 81

UnOsver 1250 5715 80K 92 8H 17 34

(-129815) 1330 S 49 81 27)5 36)5 55H

opmo Dae Frt May Pic Frt rtg

Btua Ckcte 390 a 31 37 B U» II

(•406) 420 7 18)5 2155 21K 25)5 33M

Opto nac Apr M Dec <pr M
Abbey Man 600 SSte 48 9615 ID Z7 a
(-61BV4) 650 m 23)5 S3 3B4 55 5SH
Barclays 950 BSW 85)5 8555 Bti 29K 37W
(-996) 1000 3115 56 8715 26» 52)5 60

Nall Power 360 37 43 50 215 8 17

(-394) 400 10 1915 - 17 23 -

Opto Dae — — (tec — —

Arasnad 140 14 - - 4 - -

(-148151 160 8 - - 15 - -
Saara 80 715 - - j -

1*87) 90 2 - - 5» - -
Thom EM 15» SJ - _ id - -

(1588 IMP 37b - -SX -

- Undarlying security price. Premiums shown
an based an sattlsi lut prtcea.

October » TaM comrecte, Ecpitty and lnde>
opeorec 53JXJ0 CUs: 10382 Puts: 30.614

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Oct % chg Oct tear 9m* PTE 52 wart
24 an day 23 age ykM % reap HgB Law

ted Mbm Kite 01) 19UL5G -07 18S04S (77080 1S9 - 252073 1722.93

Ufa (13) 248384 -OB 2502120 2451.79 3.18 3537 355386 2272.74

AaaraJadfl 0) TZCOJX2 -0.4 221 800 21 0029 232 21J55 292734 2005.75

Marti Arnold (12) 1718.14 -08 173137 153154 075 84.14 218038 148834

Copyright. FTSE kmalord Lknlied 10BS. *1 rights tesened. Hgums In bieehete Mem
number el compnaa. an* US Dofare. Base Value- lOOOOO $WtJ32. t PantaL Lteaat prions

were unsoaBabis <or tns ecason.

Oi Friday — On the we
fOwM Falls Same Rises Falls

18 22* 2Sb *5 Zb 6b

3 10 m 6 BW Mb
18b 27 32 IK Eb ID

5b 16b 21 8 14b 19

9 47 64b 5b 17b 30b

4 a 29b 34 44 58b

17 2D 24)5 b 3 4)5

2b 8b 13 7b 11 13

18b 33b 8M Si 14b 23b

2b 15b 20b 29b 36b «
32 95b 64b B 21 39

8 30b 39 X 47b 66

a X 41 4b 11b 19b

British FUnds 57 2 7 153 135 42
Other Fixed Interest 0 0 13 2 6 57
Mineral Extraction 33 71 87 252 329 382
General Mare/facturera 86 130 402 482 790 1,836
Consumer Goods 39 54 128 198 297 600
Services 68 114 290 388 612 1,389
Unities 22 4 12 73 52 6S
Ftaandab 53 77 232 356 423 1.039

Investment Trusts 44 180 342 278 7B6 1,774

Othera

Totals

17

433

54

896

88

1,577

177

2249

221

3.851

295

7,479

i hated on the London Shore Service.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
FM DeaSngs Oct 14

Last DeaSngs Oct 25
Oct 14 Expiry

Oct 25 Senfemem

Cate Dana Pat, Janris, Kaomara Has, Planter 08,
OB, Verity, Wtesax Water.

Rogation Props, TuBow

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Aim Mol Close

price paid cap 1898 price

p up Em.) High Low Stock p •W-

Price paid

P up

53 fP.
§135 FJ>.

150 FP.
51*6 FJ>.

c
5 FJ*-

500 FP.
1DQ FJP.

_ 5 FJ>.

5100 FP.
* FP.
S FP.

1285 FP.
§140 FP.

72 FP.
* FP.

510 FP.
- FP.

5154 FP.
170 FP.
§250 FP.

5 FP.

7.55 4
47.1 102^
295 168*2

355 248

11.4 316

245 02*2

103.5 113>z
- 127

24-9 OfPj

1535 429
552 177

1385 310
33.1 160*2

27.6 79*2

43.1 131 >2

452 12^f

1h*8 C16K
195 211*2

1524 177
1B54 302
1042 62

bnesmn Mari
;
phm rite- to

4 tBeachcreft 4
152*2 Chsrisa Taylor 1B1*2

ISO1; Dettren Bactm 160*2

148 tSec Ratal) Sya 170*2

3® tEuBraa MWng 305-

901a TFUnsss Orel 30*2

103*2 TGoo Mnr Mad 103*2

111*2 Hanstono 89* i?i

09 HUhcare Rotami 99*2

370*2 bipedal Totacco 371*2

165*2 bberouto Teteem 165*2

29712 John D Sports 298*2

145*2 Lavanoon 155*2

73*2 ttnfca Road 74*a
12a Lomond Undrwrtng 130*2

4
181*2 L42
160*2 W2.75
170*2 -4

305 -7*2

90*2 bW-
103*2

121
99*2

371*a -5 W20l0

Ov. Gra P/E
cov. y<d net

- - 132
03 33 513
25 2.1 155

25 6.7 7.4

2J5 15 2k1
35 2.7 12.1

11^4 tMeare Group 12 KD2
C14 Mteretent Chem C14,1. QGOc

187*2 Oriental Rest 205*2

168 Thistle Hotels 170 R3.7
282*2 Ultra Beta 300 RW65

52 (Victory Coip 55 -1

st. 6 PlactnB price. * bnoduedon. For a lull

The London Share Service notes.

- 2.1

- 2.7
- - 235

25 2.7 185
25 2.7 203

fnpferation of si

RIGHTS OFFERS
lasua
price

P

Amoeit
paid

up

Latent
Ranun.
date

hum
High Low Stock

Closing
price p

125 NB 4/12 12*2pm B*jpm Brooke Tort 7pm
360 NO 12/11 Bpm 5*2pm Cairn Units 5*2pm
175 NO 12/11 T5*<pm 14*2pm Capital tads I4*zpm
100 NO 7/11 8*2pm 4*2pm Cetete tall 5om
265 NS 2/12 35pm 20pm Clyde Blowers 20pm
240 NI 4711 125pm 115pm Prism Ral 122pm

FT 30 INDEX
Oct 25 Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 22 Oct 21 Yrago 'High ‘Low

FT90 2834.1 2819.5 2831.3 2858.8 2870.1 2565.5 28853 2888?
OrL dlv. yield 451 4.03 4.01 3-07 3-95 4.15 4J22 3TB
PI/E ratla net 1750 17.13 17.19 17.37 17^48 16/43 17.46 15.BO
P/E ratio ni 1754 16.97 17.03 1731 1750 15-24 1730 15.71
FT V tan compaalcn; Mgh MBS3 km 49A 3&VBMa Saw OK 1/7/35.

FT SO fioarty changes
Open 930 1050 1130 1250 13JJ0 1430 154» 1830 H*qtl Low
28125 28105 2B135 28205 28265 2B2&A 28285 28313 2833.1 283*1.1 28004

Oc42S Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct22 OM21 Yr-r,
SEAQ bargains 34.484 33,698 36,494 30234 41.615 25386
Equity turnover (Em)t - 14633 18303 1314 13163 1606.1
^utty bargalnart - 27.635 20323 31.444 34,036 29,708
Sharae traded (mOt - 6105 5063 4685 453.6 58901
ISguafcg kitm-irmlct nudneee arxt anwr.

Oct 25 Oct 24 Oct 23 Oct 22 Oct 21 Yrago -High lowFTSE ABA 102150 101130 1009.40 100650 1011.70 - 114040 865.70® nS6 Manedonol Unted 1906. AI rigrte reamed. "For IBH

TRADEPOUrr INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Daiy turnover ter 2^1QT1006
VWwrtBi B07.Q00 Value: E3.744.570
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE - dealings

DcuiK of bosmcss done shown below have been uken with content from las

Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official Lift mi should not be lepfOdOCtd without

permission. The dsu is mw delivered by ExteL. pan of Financial Times

Information.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Shan: Information

Services.

The prices are those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5.19pm

on Thursday, they are not m order of execution but in nywndmg order which

denotes the day's highest end lowest trades.

For those securities a which no Ifitsiness was recorded m Thursday's Official list,

the latest reended business in the four previous days is given with the relevant

dote.

0 Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous day.

Brash!

£L*,
British Steel PLC 1 1 W> Dab SB 201 B - I2»*
(22096)

EdtishEic^ltPfltiBod !>* SSt 2013-

*.5p Cum Cnv Pit

1 0p-76 (22CMS)
ftMnn Estate PLC HWft 1st Utg Dob Sdt

2012- 11B98375 (17096)
BRBMwmgton HUBS PLC Otd IDp - 210

HBgsPlC'A’NorvVOrt lOp

Davte Rranea PIC Uras of Crw Uns In Sat -

274 (23096)
Oebvtams PLC fAlloLi SOt 2002/07 -

«’t (220=96)
Don Vafley PLC N.Vtg Old 5p - 383 (22CC9Q

DeflaPLC*
"

; 42% Cum 1st Prf £1 -W

British Funds, etc
Treasury 8'* In 2000 - £104“-* ISIQsSGV

£jriwajerlKS»3am02-£::Pi -

Gorveraem ltfto Sft 2902 - £1 i2'v(2‘-QeS6]

Eshacjcr 9% S9t 2002 CIO?
1** B‘u '•

I220e96)
CenversenW. SOc 2003 - £V.3 (18CXS61

Treasury :3% SBt 2COO.C3 £t2A I*s2*
Treasury 10% S* 2004 eilS-a!18096)
CCflYBWn sat 2005 £T1<fr -4

H8Qc96)

Corporation and County

Stocks
Dudley Matrapditar Banach Care: 7% 1st

SkZ019-85V23Qc9&T
liLnaSn Cerp 1295% Red S» 2M7 - 125*

|180c96]

Lenaon County 2V6 Cens S» - (1TOc96)
Manchester Corp 3% Red Cens S3t 1928 -

22 f2iOcS6)

SajtnJ (Cay oTi WLi SftSSn .'2919 -OS's

|230e96i
Sal^rt (City Of) 8Mji Sk 5/1 2C31 972

1220596)

UK Public Boards
CMcacn Operations Urt 4% lntl S* 44

(22036)

Foreign Stocks. Bonds eta-

Coupons payable in

London

Rnarsal Senre PLC firVt Gal

7/7fl»ClOOQ[flefl)-10O'**

jrurfew
Ort 50pM Pad - 1T/I1/B6) 5

Brunei Hawns PLC * Gp (Nat) Cnv Cum
R«d Prt20p-53'?S’rfl(l7

Burner Mend PLC Ord 10p - 161 ’? 3*e4*y

ffmftCADR (*1) • 16225 (230596)

I
PLC 5% Crw Urn LnSfc 2003 -06

^f) fi Co PLC CM SH5p -63

,»ww.BeorDraPLCCWaj-iai 2
Donrent \taSey HagsPLC lOVS 1st Mtg Deb
S* 2019 1 10406SS (230e9fi|

Dewtaret GroupPLC 9.75% Cura Ptl £1-120

DeSS^C Old 1»- <8 (220596}

ObonaGroup PLCADRMK2952
mOi PLCWsb Subscribe terCW

^.01 -V? (2105961
Dunlop Ptaraatens Ld 0%Cun Prt £l - 71

Ecdroasbcal Insurance OOcePtC 5625%
Ntxi Cura bid Pri £1 - 102 (230c9fi)

EtxteoasfcnJ taaaanco Office PLC 10% Red

2nd Cun Prt £1 - 115 IlflOcWi

Binds PIC Red Prt Shs 5p - 93*t

*S

BAA PLC 5A% Cnv Boreto 2005 Ftify Pfiid

[flMi - 103.2
a

?'v4
HaUa» Butong Soc«ly BfifCn SuS Bds 2006

iBrtlOMS 1000001 -K=!* 11 7CkS6) _ . _
Higniand OcaXenes Cc PLC 5 75% On Sub Brntraw
BPs 2006 (Reg* £101 (10096).

, _ W
rtetcra) Wecnuntoer Bank PLC ri tft»Und Bass FJG
Sub NO £1000 ‘Owe PH) iBr - in'?
I2EOC961

NatnnaJ Westmrastef Bar* PLCll’rfLUTO
Sub NO EiDOO (Crw = Prf] fig - lit

(220=95)
tbnnac Branco i Jersey 1 PLC 9'-MCn* Cac
Bds*4RK (Hn) UaorElOOO-96'v
(230c96) 'ri230c9fi! >= (230=95) r

Vsrtah/e Becmay Group PLC ST-A 3ds
17.1/2G20E1 (flegdl -.04 123QC961

Debt Issuance

Programmes
Brarttvfi S EuJttnB Sssety Cell Rg

file NO am Ecu fReji £100 t»*

fglOe9S)

Sterling Issues by

Overseas Borrowers
Euicoean Inwtssnern Bar* 9% In S* 2001

(RegSI -106>7=»n70e9B;
Eussrean invesunenl Bank ll^iLn S* 2902

(Rosa) - 1 17 :230tS6)
European InvcsunerP 9M Ln Sk 2009

- 1 12. 76953125 MTOc96j
HySrc-Oucnoc 12Va Li 5» 2015 138

Noa Scota iPrcvmc? cf). Canada i6^fli Ln

S&2C11 165? IS20C961
Pomdees Manns :4‘-« Ln S* 2305 -

117 '220c96l

Sweden (KtngtJcra ch 9*^0 1^5512014
IPcgd) 1 i3V1«3e96i

Trarosartada Pcdmes LS 16A ts Kta Pd»
Lue BM2007 - 155 71075 (23Qe96l

Listed Companies
(excluding Investment

Trusts)
Aabw ttoaraai PLC 10V% NtraCura Ssj Pb
Shs £1 - 108'* !230asi '* 122036)

AE? irarefiraentp 5'i% Uns Ln Stk 87(2002

=03 - 44 (220e36)
ASF mrestmena T-f. Ura Ln S> 87.2002

SOD 47 B IZ20c96)
Adssor* Group PLC 78% (Neii SertCrw
PrtShsCl -90(lBOc96i

AeaTechncfcfly PLC Od itto;^ 6
I230c96l ? 123036* 7 I23CS961 B 33
(180(^61 * !170c96i 4 (22CM6I

Akwandero Htags FLC A' [HS-V] OrdlOp •

14 1210061 „ _
Atocn Group PLC 625piKtdi Cnv Cura Red

Prl lOp - 96 !230c9G| 6 EJOcSGl

AQed L_ _
Crw Sub I

Atid^aw«i PIC ADR (1:1J - 7.4B
Afiod Domwcq PLC 5’7't. Cum Pit £1 - 64

(220c9G)
Med Domocq PLC 7>» Cun Pd £1 -B1

(220c9fi)

Afied Dam«d RC9% DM SOt 2019

1121.(170596)
ABed Domeeq PLC«V& DebS* 2009

-

127’SC20cS6)
ASad Daareeq PLC 5VX, Uns Ln SBt - 101

(21Qc96)
Aflied Demeai PLC B:41t Uns Ln SBt 100

A^rtDOTrat PLC 7V» Uns Ln S* 93(98 -

99-? (2305961
Atvis PLC58% Crw Cum Non4f® Red Prl £1

- 83 'l (2lOc96)
n WaW PLC WB B &* to OTO - 71

_i Water PLC Siffi. Irata-Ladmd Loan

« 2008 - 13S*a (22036)
_j Uraad PLC Wb m Sub tar Out *

180596)
ni.ataae Bros PLC Ord 10p - Z70 (230cS61

JtoSrSOT«rty HBSS PLC itPwft 1st MO DM
SMOTl -111%tlBCWBl

ASH CapBal Finnncw (Jersoy) Lb9% Gw
Cap Bds 2008 £ (VW) (Refld) 98
(IBOcSSi

Auaraotiw Products PLC 9% Cura PH £1 -

BO 1? 4 (1 70c86)
BAA PLC ADR |1AI* 8315
Bailey (C.H.) PLC ‘BthB lOp - 30 (^0981
BanK of Ireland fGowcrrcr & Ca of) PLC Non-

Cum PITAEl & £9UQwda»n-1Z*
1220596)

BardanBonk PIC02W FTSE Ibices-

2ZV*a - 3964 (230c96l
Bartsn Group PLC 1 1 25p Cum Rod Prt 2005

i0p-117(22Oc96» _ _ _ .

BaxSi Group PLC 72p [NaQ Crw Cura Red
Prt 25p - 82 (220e96)

Bass PLC ADR (2.11 -2585
Bass PLC levs. DttSdt 2016- 11B 6S62S

BiCCPLcke* Old 50p (FP/PAL - 3tf1(r96) -

283"? (OSCt96| 94 6 7
BMdmpBbtte* bwmaJmal PLC WS to Sub

lor On) -4g 52 5 6 8f23£Mfli65
(1BOCB61 7 11605961 7 tlGO^Sl

Bj iunnghani totehaes Bufttng Soc WK.
PermM Bearing Shs £1000 - 101

(230C861 *1230596) ^
BLP Group PLC Bo (NeO Cnv Cura Red Prt

10p-ar (230596) __ „
Blue Code Indu&nes PLC ADR 0.1 1

- 686
45 neOtSS)

Blue Curie Industries PLC 5V& 2nd Deb Stk

B4.-2009 80 [230c961 m _
BQC Group PLC 12'^r. tins Ln Slk 20121 >

•

101^[1BOc951
Boca Co PLC ADR izril - 2085S (230««
Boumemcubi B West Hampshire Water PLC
85% Cum bid Prel El • 103 v (230c9«

BPB PLC 78S*L Cnv Subcid Bds 25*08
ClCOO (Regdl - 145 !230c96)

BractonJ & Bmgiey Biddno StJCtKy ii

Perm bit Bearing Ste £10000 - 122^4

.

(21|Oc9|B!

r(HLfi) Hdgs PLCS**2ndCum Prt

£1 1 1 1 ? (220&6)
Botort Grow PLC ws. ia Mq DM SBt

2010-106(210596)
Byrmah Castmi PLC ADR (2:1) 3486

(210C96J
Btmnah Castro! PLC 7VSi Cura Red Prt £l -

78 (230c9G1

Burmah Castro! PLC B%CwnPrf£1 -90
(170C96)

Bumdene Investments PLC 15% Uns Ln Sik

2007112 - 125 (IBOcSB)
Burton Groui PLC S% LBQ Ln St 866001 -

96^ (230c96!'i (230596) ^(230c9r
-

i Erieiny RJC Unto Non-In I

bi2rti/96)-4fm> 12n1JS6) -4 (230C96) 4 (

CapnairadustriesPLCNewOidipiNkPaxt-
12M1/96}-13 4(220ca6)

Care UK PLC Wts to Sub tor Ord - 73

(230c36)
Causto Group PLC 4J8% (Net) Red Prt 1 998

£1 • pBO |170c96)
Craui CommuUcakanB PLC 58p iNen Ctrai

CnvPrf-146 l4(220c96}7 (330c96) 8 1*

(230C9G) 'S(230c961

Carlton Communtoaltonr. PLC 7AOw
Suboid Bds 2007 E5000 (Rg) • 1B3'*

(170C961
Cash Comertm IntnULd Unito (Camp 1 Ord

& 1 DIv ACC Shri 2BV 7
jPLClOSftiCum

Egypt Trust Sh5 52 10.75 (180cS6)

EB Group PLC 5% Cum Prt Sdt El - 54

(170cS6|

B Ore Miww B Expteraton Co PLC lOp -

640 (230S6)
Ernes PLC 68Sp (Net) Cm Cura Red Pit 5p

- 79<« (210C96I 1 121 Oc96) 80 t230c96)

Erterprcw O* PLC 10V% Una Ln $fc 201 3 -

121^(220596)
Erwronment Inresonera Go (The) PLC Ord

us$o.oi -aj5(2aocSfi)

Estates 6 Genera PLC 1185% 1stMg Deb
3*2018- 100 (220c98l _

Eurotunnel PLCiEuronranri SA1991 Wts(1E
PLC & 1ESA Wt to Sub UtEl Rg 35

(220c98)
Exotondnn Cb njC Ord S* 5p - 372

FH
l

^ro?LC New Ord 25p (FP/FAL -

11/11«)-9S(230cfl6) „
First Nakona! Bribing SocMy ll^A R

Bearing Sfts £10000 - 122 (220C961

Rve Arrows CHe bwestnaTst PLC Ora

US$0.01 (Guernsey Reg) S285 .99

(230c96)
Flare Group PLC WS to Sub.br Old She 25p

- 94 6 (220c961
Frikes Group PLC Old 5p 99 (2305961 81

(230c96)
Frlemfly Hotels PLC 7%Cm Cum Red Prt £i

Funring Ld 10‘tfi Deb S* 2018
112.83

Generri Accident PLC 7^ Cum led WEI -

B7»* (230596) 8'v (230=96) 's (Z30e86) *•

(Z30c96) ** (Z30c961

GwaalAaSdefTt PLC B-tfi Ct»i Ind W El -

1 13'e (230c96) »« [230c96l \ (230c96) 4

wreemen! Co PLC Pig Prei5fe -91

8 (220596) B®o5ai 9
I220C96I

jonracn GnapCrevwn PLC7jP(*M)Cm
Cum RedPW 100 - 152 BaOcSE^

JchreSDn Gtcot PLC iO%Cuin W£1 -105

jpne&gwdjHidgs} PLC io%CamW£1 -

KM EJeerae irtSiMfcSK: DM 3*2006(10

Wngf^
<

i?CAI§l (£11-21^5
K^mer Asa "BlbWrtiai- 20831 3293

10 1220c9®
KraenwSnSrowi HottigsPlCSteSic
LnSk 2003 -82(21059®

UdbiWe Grouo PLC ADRji.T) - S3J
LantortHtogsPLCmWC

Land SocurdHS PLC 7%(
£1000(Ra)-11J

llp
..l5r,46

1(230586)8

LeeM & Hribech ButUng SodWIlftlt
PWn tot Besrag Shs 1-Bft l«
******

Snoop On) 10a - 32B%
3^33 <61 % 2^3 3*3
i)4 0V7(23Oi«)VB

PUCeV&dwSMod
-1521k
5% Cam Pit

Prt El -57*2

PLC 5
,
tflb SMaei

MnbefStone PIC Ms fcSM hr 0« Up-*

Pte^LC9V*CtxaPrlCl -102(^0561
aanfloon 5 General fcreieaiwB PLC9W

pSas^sess-R..
jsssasxmL^m.
.ai&ssisse-uki

aPLCCWlOp- <2U3\ 5a .

h£56^7^3 % .79 8 8* 8 575 8%
?^9M3WA.1 % 22OT0gB% 35
s %8f ’O 1

? 5230596)45 (1TOC36J 55

jOrtSQp- 10970%! 1-

1

PLC wiSLto SubBPfee fai Ord -.

TtoS^S^JC7WCWWi*LDS«2020 i

-DninSk

ffULUnt .

n’oSipKiok M :•’<*™

Ijtaa adding SocJj.PLC CM tflp

<asas»"?**
•ftSy 'bSpUJmS^MCI *«_:

S&dBniu.
LlfiM«5pMZW).»tWl.r2D7 ..

bw.’&uRpCGORlES> :

PLC7V%D«b9fc

lffss*air
;

--cwo-jai, .

.

LegalBGenc
fa»» o'*

ot Service PLC 6W Cum

Ire

Br-£8Te

Llnr B Co PLC 5% Prt (Cun) £1 - 35

(210598)
Linton bnernabanal Group PLC ADR £5:1) -

uCcK^ga ,^,

1©> (2205961
Brent Wa&er Group PLC Var Cm Sub Notes

2007 £1 (Repd)-efl^lJ70M6»
Brem Wakn Grocp PLC wts 1 997-3007 fa

Sub tor Old -'*(230595)
Breri Walter Group PLC 85% 3rd tohCum
Cm RaS Prt 2007-10-2(220590)

Brert V/aSror Group PLC var 2nd Cm Red Prt

20002007 £1 -3 (1805961

1(2303611(23059611(230361
Boss) vtoder Hides PLC Ncv-Vtang Ord £1 -

1150 (220596)
BrtsKJ Water PLC 8Vv Cum kid Prt £1 -

110'e(22Oc961
Brtanraa Bu*5na Socrery 13% PWm bit

Bearing Shs £>000 - 136* (230c9S) 7

[230*36

1

Brash Fduias Group PLC55%Cm Red Pit

£1 - 73 (VTOcSG)
Brash LandCcPLC toA* Otd 1st M|g Deb

BmSpWiriew^Ca PLC9% Cura aid Prt £1

95 [220596)

Pri £1-120(170596)
Cetera bvemamnal PLC New Ord ip (Ml Pari

07/11/96) -4
Charles Taytof Group PtCCWl P-i
Chepstow RacocnuraB PLC Ord 25p- ella
Cheshliii Butkhng Society Fltp Rate Perm hd

Bearing Shs - 1071* (2105961
ChorehtMy Mates PLC 42% Cura Prt £1 -

55(17036) „
Qty 9to Estoras PLC 525% Cm Cura Red

Prf £1 -70(21 Oc96) „
Ctevraand Ptace Hdgs 5% Red Deo SSk 2000

CPut^Bm^R.'c New Old 25p (Ml Pari

11/1 1/96) 20 1230596)
ream Patona PIC 4W. lins Ln S* 20020 r

-

c£$££kc 6V6 Uns Ln S&t 200207 -

cEBSfiZ8Sgl.cn,*>
a^satesssss.-.
CcmmoTCtd Urion PLC 8V>» Cum tod Prf £1

- 104 (230c96) ’r(230eS6) 's |23Cc36) ’r

123036)^(230961 , _ . _ _
Coraraenaal Unon PLC 8V# Cun to Prt £1 -

111.625123096) 625 (230cS61 S5
(23Oe96)2'*f230c96) _

CarameRbartt AG DEbfi - 3425 27
(220c961 SB J1372 33 2S 3B
(230596)

Coofcsen Group PLC 4.9% Ptt Od 50p - 3*

(170C961
r^vUrenn Group PLC 43*> Cura Prt £1 - 67

Il7np*561

Cobteon Gram PLC 7% Cnv Bds 2.11.2004

(Rg) - 1032 .7 4 (230361
1 Bonk PLC 9.25% Nton-Cum tod

r-„ri 113*5(2305961 ^(230=96)
Co-Operemre Wholesale Socieiy Ld 7V* 1st

Ufa Deb SB* 201 B - BBk. (220c96i

Cooper (Fredeitok) PLC fiSo (Net) Cnv Red

Cum Pm Prt 10d - 67 1230=96)

Canted PLC AOR (3rt) - 5 02 i22Cfc96)

Canted PLC 6% Cm Ura Ln S* 201 5-64

[1B0C9S1
Grermei Parker PLC Ord 5p -20 <230c96)
Courtaulds PLC 7%% lins Ln S* 2000(05 -

98%(a30c96) _ ^
Co,bum , BiAjina Socreiy 12 d1» Penn be

^^ngShsEiOOOiB - 129’: (2305961

Cr^SRrae PLC OutS* £1 -295l220c96)
r*j»vn htfernaranri PLC 6.6*t> Cura Prl £1 -

Dirty Sda^&General Ihed PLC Old 50p -

1450 (23096)
Dairy Crest Group PLCOd 25p • 202

1

(220596) T
‘ “™43>:4L!5

r PLC 4.85% Cun Prt £1 - 72
12(230961

General CaUe PLC ADR ra il - Si 5 75

General Berate Co PLC ADR Urtl-MM 3
G4*s a Dandy PLC Od 10o - 65 (22096)
GKN FLC ADR (1.H- 1891
Graninan Wdgs PLC New Ord 2Sp (PuBy

PaB 07/11*1 -129 (220961
Grenada Group PLC 10% 1st Mg Deb 5*

18/2/18 - 1 13’* 4 117096)
Grand Metropolitan PLC 5% Cum Prl £1 -

Grand' MetropcJiian PLC 6'^% Cura Prl £1 -

GreaPorttwri Estates PLC 95% 1st Mig

Deb Sfc 2016 - :Ew (2205961
GreenaBs Group PLC 7% Cm Siiod Bds

2003 £1 (ReBd) - 1 32'^ 1230961
Greenafc Group PLC «% Ctan Prt £1 - 100-9

Gr^teGroup FtC 11 DM S* 201 4 -

127V1709S1 „
Greenalis Group PLC 9'IP* tod Ura Ln S* -

38 flBOc3&
Gumness PLC ADR (51 1 - 37.0SZ5 .08

Hatslund Asa A' Ncki - 50.94 riEOeSSl

HaUax Buddng Soc«y BVi Perm tot Sear

Shs Gtp50W0 (Reg) - SS'-r (230(961

KaDtu Buildng Soo«)- 12% PWraWBeai
Shs Gtp50000 (Regl - 129 * >230ca5)

Hattn BukSng Soorty 13V. RermWIBear
Shs GOT50000 (RMl - ’48V^«61

Hambros PLC NwlV £1 6: (22Cc%)
Hampton Trial 5‘t% (Ne*l Cura Cm Red Prt

£1 -65(230961
Han^^htonsara PLC On) 5p 233 300

HwatorolUuD PLC B% |Nki Cura Cm Ped
Prt £1 - 1 19 (23096-, 9 (220=961 20
(2309611'? (230951 _

Hemtonway Properties PLC 10375% 1st tl®
Deb ak 31/7fa - lOff’r 1170=531

HBsdcwn Hrte PLC ADRJ4:H - 1M
HSBC HktePLC 1 1 69% Subsrd Bds 2002

£1 (Regd)- 1161:2096: 5 1230CSS' r

lAF Group PLC On) £1 -103 _ _
IAF Group PLC Wls D Sub tor Od - 55

(220=96)
Iceiwid Group FLC Cm Cura Red Prt 2Cp

-

81 (230961 1 (23096' 3 [23CcS6>

IMI PLC SV5, Lttt Ln S3* 2301:05 - 82 s

imjxltonriDacco Group PLC Od lOp - 376
6# 6W 6 64 ’? 7 (21096 i.3l *880 8
24 .31 '? 9 > BO EM BO :1 ? 2 51 s

51 33 123096) 3 !230eS6i3 123096) 3

(230C96I 4 123096! 4 (23096) 44

(230981 4 (230951 4 (230961

5

123006) 6 (23096' S (22096) 7
123096)500

Incncape PLC C'4% Cnv SuSCrd Bds 105/08

£1000 (Rg) - 83 (23096) 21 4 *230961
Inda Fund I'Shs-cSrs8101 3
tosprfawra PLC 7.7"i (Mel) ConvPrel Shs

20p - 97 (21096)

Co IriS-fifePerpMSB

Umpra&awSpSj8’A Can Prt

£1-77 8 (170196)

Marks & Spacer ADRffi.11- 5127
McAtatoe (Aiftecfl RC 9% Cura Prt £1 •

100375 Ilf (’MOW
f 6 Stone PLC 7% Cm Lira Ln S8t

a OdIS?854.7 8
MEPC PLC 9Afl<. 1st Mlg DMS& 972002 -

MErc*p5xe%3r» La SA 200005 - 102

(230961
Ltocharn Rftan Group PLC 8*«% Un» Ln S&
902004- 84 (17098)^

Mosey Dodo 8 Harbour Co 3Wb tod Deb
95c- 42 1220C96)

r Dtxta & Hmtwur Co ««. FSedDM

KX: ADR (211 - 3128

rJwftne PLC Ob CUm Pit aop - 141

1 (Z3Q96).432^096) 2
)Si2aOGSSI20M2

!i
,230c9B,I^Si

Cum Prt £1-91

B^^sftaBaelfa,u,a,c

Roddd 4 CStoian Can Prt £1 - 57

R^Sarraal SWU
Cum Red Prt £1 -86 (22096)

"'S^rSSS^CSbpl-lHO

uStop PIC 459% (firiyPaaM Oto.au

1 0p -789®'
aph ra.i) giM«5SS>

RaflsRoyoe Porea&gneMng H.C 11%

Bcw^ ll^^l

VUmnO» Cwn tfexftee to 3tW Prf.

.

ttlSto Grau?SSAcSttOri ) -%m \

™^OdffleS30c».lS7WW * .1*5

' puc4»cuni p«f£i -wet:

WaSgton-PLC S9%QsbRH£1 -83 -

HU2®*. WMdto, Bedk.PlCOH^&Jp-

WAer (Thanta} PuC Onl Bp - 25 Gfh

(ie~“
’

WMLj,,

wSioto&O PLC BVfc Cura Bod Pit

Cl -iWytlrewW)"

‘

WartflOT ftmrtyCOTTOwjra
h£u£MM - T1»IPKMT ^ -

R^GoupWMWajlWI
*SSS&'2«I

sfSd^WhkSXtao uoa *

i^SSrWPtCOrt-
.

Mssmz:-

«S»SpS\n*DM »3011

:

^ CZC^ 71% U«B ito S® 9599

j'rwUr»LnS®*2000>

Whtem^t^ra'M Orel Ln SaaWftfe -

Wjdney^cSS%OvCw RedariPrf

wSoS^tSpSi/UJR «1) - 9£

PLC 10HBL Cura 2nd

CwPrt£l-T1H'b»
Prtfl -118

WbtouttPLCI

5J956 Cni Cum Prt £T - 109

kS’toSSttSSShC Od25p • 7B54

a/S (23090) ^

Uns Ln Slk 2004109 - 68
*23096)

RPHldW Uns Ui S® 9*2004 - 100

5Jk96)99 - 89 (210=96) HTCCapPU
MmKS^gpfc^tbSBbrortefcrOd

kTritendBndi PLC 14%. Sobon! Une Ln Sh *—*—

*

B

200237 - 1273295 (1B0C9B)

lAba Group PLC Old lOp - 178 (23096) 81

(23096)1 (23095)1 (2309612
I210C96)

Nabona) Powsr PLC ADR (*rl) - S25lD6 '23
Naxrad Wesbanste Bark PLC 9%

SortA*NorvCura Prt £1 - 1. 11 3281251 H**

(23096) ’« (23096)% (23096)^
£23096)2(23096)

Nansnal Wosnitoster Bank PLC 12b&
Subwd-Uns Ln Sk 200« - 125 (MOSS)

Sfcwsasds Bribfcig Sottey io*X> Pbtoi tor

Beartiy Shs £1000 - 1 1 O'. {23096) 7V
(230961 _

Ngwsasto BuuEng Sobflif I^K ftmM
Bearing Shs £1000 - 136C20c9Q

New Guernsey Seambos That Ld Ord 25p -

320 5 35 5 405
NFC PLC 7Vfc Cm BdB 2D07 £1000 {Hnl-

...iippIBri- 90S (23096)
PLC A1W (4.11- Z2>7

U) PLC 8% tod Uns LnS&- 91 '*

97’h (230=961 (230961«SW&L_
BW200B £1000 (Rg) - 912 2 1220=96)

Raric Butotog Soctete igeCRKra
tor Searing Shs £1tM0- 135^ 8** (220=96)

NYNEX CabwronriBi One PLCftocADR
(MMj - 17.125 9 1125

Oceans Group PLC 6% CuraCm Red Prt

1999 £1-74
Orange PLCAm (5:11 - M92S
OrtssPLC Od 1 Dp (Wd VAST) 45
(180961

Cnersal Resauren: Group PLCOd 5p - 208
(23096)

Oyxhcemasoral Growth FuneU Wts to

Sub brOd- 40 123096)
PassceS Groxro PLC 79%
Conv.CuRLRedPiLShs£p-75 (23096)

Peabody Dnracm Fund iGovexrKra d)
\03&mG3 SecuRed S3t 2023 £1 -

11806540625 (180=96)
FW Htoas PIC l0%Ctm Prt50p-55

(2103fi1
Peri mfcs PLC 525% (Nel) Cnv Cum Noc.V

W £1 - 146 (22096)
Peri Htom PLC9 tofc 1 stMgDM Sk 2011 -

10796640625(17096]

PLCTOd 5p - at (230gm
sSreratots®.) & Son Ld 6% Cum Red Prf

gfSteh iPmuSkS PIC 49% (Net) Cum
Prt £1-83 5-- (170=96)

& Neiroxste PLC 7% Cmr Cun Fbf

C! -29*830=96)

Srei PIC T£k Ltos Ln S* 3297 - 99

*

sJSnBteOtatea RLCB%bide*-Lrt«l
Drii Slk 3012 - 1271k <230c96)

SaSasbury85% i« Deb S* 31024
32(210=961
SM Transport. STfedtog Co PLC Old 2Sp

•*

StSri N« Cm Ci*n Red -

«SS^^O« 50-16%
Rubber EsateeHC Ori 5p -

RedPitf £1 -220
(

Dreamy PLC 9%Qen Prf £t-

118(21096) 1. . _.-’ -

teing 6 Col Brewery PLC SW6 OM S81

TUeCMBaOo^^^fl^M1MJW. -

9997 3 -
.

Investment Trusts ^ ^ •

AiiMHMttic»ThatPLCWtetoS(4itorOd

Barktos bwwstoiert'Btisf PLC 8% DMSfc

Bi^m^utrara^^RLCIO^.DebS®

BrffiS' Brate^tecSSinori 1® PLClOVb
-

Deb S81 2D11 - 114 (18096)
. _

Ctorngoen NalO Bribing SOcuTPUJOd
.

10p -90(2209®. *

«temafi-w Investment

SfcreOTBdMtogSooe»l2^^ .

Bearing Shs HODO Rg - 138%(SO* .

SnoPharraaPLCS'Wtenarts-® 8 •-.

SoS(W>u Ocop PLC 5Vfc ted Una in

S» • 59 (23096) 60 v
Sarrevted PLC Out lOp-153 V*%5^88 -

SpZHtfoL) [Special Ageapy) OdSOp-

1l%C«n Prt £1 -50 SS

T=961
3 i -iia' LriQ Group PLC Cm Cura Red

PKEI -81 {22096) ^ „
SrJanw^ Ptace Capte PLCOd 15p - 81

2

5(230*
ThytorWbadrowP1C9M letMgDM Sri

2014- MI7 (18096)
Te Group PLC 119% 1stM« DM2014

-

T17M180C86)
TrieWlBB Convaunicatpra PLCADR (1(M) -

2091 (23096) 96 (23098) 1.69

tBtddtagSoeJLT PLC Oitti®*-

feukMg teXT BJCOrf Mp^

CtenwroTNa^Buterv SodTPLC 0«t 1«9>

t22°C9
^Bu9(*1D SocLT PLC Od 10p

gXSMSS
GB^temdNeMriteCkaupLtf Od«ebOi -

107B910408Q9B -

WT EitetetaraereOTO «P^SiSSS^i, e ;

totemritetrotoar Group PLC Old20p-O6

NwOTO Sp (MMd4ni«G)

PLCCWlOa-M** -

tMO-fip-C* r -

lPLCOd0950-48.

tPLCOrdSp-B.

, Inc Ceramon Shane

{170=9^54
WwHetbumf
{M

WeetlTSI
NPV- »10S

USMAPoencSx ~ :.2

Mdtand A SeaabNftamnaB PIC Ord l<te

-

2%(2aOc9BV
•

TescoPLCADR (1rt>-595

FTSEACTUARIES SHARE INDICES . : :

The FISE Actuaries Stare Indices are calculansd fat aceordaoca wWi a sandwl

set of ground rules estabtished by FTSH Intetnaliaml hmijuucflon w«i flra

faculty of Actuaries and the i"ui|Htt of Actuaries;

Omy j
ight, FTSE IiUEmgtkmgl Limited 1996.AH rights leamwd- -'rt-

•TME~ted‘T^>oafe'*”g°^™lta rf^ ljM>to ^*<yfcEM:,MP8e<lnd
'

niC
.

Pfamcisl Times IJmrtcd and are used by IntcroMinoiil aaite Hxmte. •,.

For further iufomntian on FUSEActuaries Share bfice^ytoase toMM= FTSE

ftBematianal Limiiad, St Alphage House. RocHuniFlnoeiRaw Soreet, London

EC2Y 5DA. Telephone; +44 ID) 171 448 ISiCL Itacsriiae: *44 <0) 171 448

1834. EMrol: info@fDetoom
.
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Weekend Business

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Investment Opportunity

• A long established independent retail business with consistent record

of profitable growth. Turnover in excess of £12 million.

• A market leader poised for the next era of expansion in an interesting,

growing market. Rurally based.

• Wold excite an experienced entrepreneurial individual or company

looking for a refreshing change, with the prospect of a rewarding

future.

• Total confidentiality assured.

Written enquiries to:

David Spruzen,

Arthur Andersen,

Abbots House
Abbey Street,

Reading RG1 3BD

AUTHORISED BY THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS IN ENGLAND AND WALES TO CAHHY ON INVESTMENT BUSINESS

Arthur
Andersen

Specialist Engineering

Long established, growth orientated

Midlands hosed specialist

engineering company - no

borrowings - progressive profits

record circa 700k.

Wrire with indicatioas of

mentions and preservation of

complete confidentiality.

Wnn to; B4843. Financial Tones.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
LABORATORY INSTRUMENT

MANUFACTURER.
Turnover £500.000. profitable.

Established product range.

Write l« Box EU832. Fnaocbd Tiroes.

OneSomhuark Bridge. LondonSEI WL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

FRENCH CUSTOMS
ASSISTANCE

Bilingual expert advice

on customs procedures

and litigation with

French Customs Authorities.

Write to: Bos B4847, Financial Times,

I One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9(8.

HOME & OFFICE SOFTWARE
BUSINESS

TElfGOMMUNICtfnONS

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENTSYSTEM
• Tracks all your CSenl Contact

• PiomW afl your actions

-Has Ml WP. Modem. Fax wrooit

- DOS. WINDOWS, t'ETWORKS, MAC.

- Tratohig. Consultancy. Support Pnxfcrot

and now now loi Bio Psion 3A

Aak (or tho dano cSae

BROWN AND COMPANY
TM: 01 582 488444

Fax CT1S82 488333 _ _

MOVETOStAR
« you are n sedous investor to [he London

equity mafcet and require broad coverage

and nextMty. this software system is *

must The program cat h«Hp you select die

right Investments and can help pnsiact

'against tosses, vfflh orty £25000 tovestsd

»ou iwed to show Just 1% Irnpmrenwnt to

offset the annuo) cost Don't delay, your

tomstmene need tho StAfl treatotent

Synergy Software 01582424282

REAL-TIME& ENIM)F-DAY

TECHNICALANALYSIS
SOFTWARE from INDEXIA
Threo powerful Real-Bine a End-oMtey

TechnlcaJ Analyab systems» etwoae tram

• Real-HtTO uatog Reuters, PC Martat-Eye,

ifFINAIXY: REAL-TIME
^DATAYOUCAN
/i’

:AFFORD, STOCKS

%CURRENCIES, BONDS,
*;*

^DERIVATIVES AND
‘f-NEWS

- Moment raiaoe noonrang j^Tanfore provides global real-time.-'^

Confjreliensfve Management Inttamatton '^financial data (fired to your PC at;-.--

'

Marketing Analysis _ , _ iisthe lowest possible COBt. Our- -.

byhMorWBtJdngSfleredw windows platform facilitates-..-

/ seamless Interfacing with other--'

, ^ Windows applications,

com SsAteHaWe across Europe

»iv-iw& Find us at wwwienftHBjmik

chSITralsof^
",RETAIL BANKING
SYSTEM
> Robust Tatored Package
• Windows WT 8 CSent Server

Mu«<airrMicytouiW*«gual
I^Accourit)Oten/««to*terellon

FacBtatas OuaBy Customer Service

Mcumeni Image Processing

IncwIm fates: KALLBACk. OTFEKS
LOWEST RAILS FVLR!

John Oratood Cntrl Sottwre

•76181824 624957 Fax 01824 628703

httpJ/wwwj
una us « wwuamotBcojiK
CsD Tetrtore on «44 (0) 171 405 4541 :

HowLowf

To toep-S.jrom^

U.K.'-T—I.--3D90

AusralL(_i S0.30

France,
i

1 ; S0J 5

Upan '

;
$0.38

Gennarry S0J7
S.AWca ; S0.r>7

•—J—»>?••«' -vra

CaN now abd start

Mringtetayt Line*

opm 34-htmTV.

9“Esas-
MESA 96 IS HERE!
MESA s the utomate Short tanw tradrig/.

j j«y

Erryoye

mriigs n tnlrr-

national calls aM
our tares I rates

rrrr! Using the

Fiber optic net-

works of ATAT
and other cpuMty

earners, we
secure the dear-

est and most
reHahle Bites. Use
Kdlltuck from
home, office or

hotels and save!

• ETO^dayu^avakrty0(0043/data

tends - packagedrele*w
(reotteosdOTtten.

INDEXIA Research, 121 High Street,

Bsrkhamsted HP42DJ

TbL 01442 B7801SFk. D1442 BTB834

sottware designed on the scientific
. .Ifj^lVERSAL MBRM

prinaptefl of the WomaHon theory. h:
.
i4^X|D-INS

gives precise and accurate BUY a'^LAUNCH OF VERSION 7J
SELL signals on Moeta, -Bonds - Exotics - Options -

futures, currencies, etc. PREOlClbK
; pDtureg . gwaps*

tuture cyclic turns wtoi instant badttesfj/.^^^

llttetoAD-jW
• “Thts software works' Andy Webb.ijfMBRM provides advanced analyucal-in« sonware wonw «noy > toolkits, financial calculators, source
westers Chronicle

.. .code, consultancy and risk management
• %CESA helped me mate£9500 on tfMf.'rtralntng.

Foofsie in a month• W.F. private a Mamdouh Barakat RtsK Managament,

hwesIDr. t?Vww
,

,«iste,4hlre r;WunrtordCo«t, Throgmorton Street,

"We use MESA to manage over wSaa»7
sscutWbs'J.H. fund manager Hants f.fnz*n in-628 2008

’FREE DEUODISK ring Of81 3037407 - E-malt rabnregimbfTiwroni

FAX 0181 3C3 2360 (require* Window*

and 486DX procaMor)

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

AppaarlD the Financial Times

• orilbeadays, Fridays and
Saturdays.

Per torthar Information

ortb advertiseh titis sectfoo

-please contact

Ifetiboytlton 0X71-873 4874

READEBS AKE RECOMMENDED TO
SEEKAPPROPRIATE

PEOFBSSIONALADVICE BEFORE
ENTERING INTO COSIMfTMjGNTS

PAUL MEAKINS on 0171 873 3580
KARL LOYNTON on 0171 873 4780

IN INDONESIAWE PROTECT
THE RAINFOREST WITH FISH.

A

WWF

project

has resulted

in ow a hundred

fish ponds being built

in dtt Irian Jaya rainforest
.

in eastern Indonesia.Q
The fish ponds provide a muds,

needed, reliable source ofincome

and food for the local community: ~

.

They also produce an invaluable

by-product; a reason for the villagers

to cake of care the local rain forest.

The ponds require a supply of clean,

fresh water. This is only available -

throughout die year ifwater-retaining,

roars ofdie neighbouring trees are kept

hnacc. Which gave WWF good reason

to provide plans and concrete for the

ponds, and fish to stock them with.

And because we believe it is more

important to motivate by physical

example than by just giving achtice.

WWF agricultural extension

workers helped to consmicf

concrete tanks and dig fish
"

ponds. Now an entire

community benefits, and 1 *

the entire community . .

runs the fish pond

programme

without
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If

•
you

would like .

to bdpvo set

op practicd projects to
.

"

save foe ninforesOL write.» the
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. — — LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Bid hints help FTSE 100 recapture 4,000
market report

By Stoyo Thompson, ,

UK Stock Market Editor

A fresh hurst oftakeover fever in
the regional electricity stocks
and elsewhere helped the UK
stock market regain its nerve
after three consecutive sessions
of widespread weakness.
A firm showing by gilts, which

were lifted by mildly supportive
UK economic news and gains In

German government bonds,
helped galvanise sentiment in
equities, as did a good rally by
Wall Street after an uncertain
opening-

Gilts shrugged off an initial

flurry of selling of US Treasury
bonds after a much higher than
expected increase In US durable
goods orders. The durable goods
figure was offset, dealers said, by
a 2.9 per cent fall in existing US
home sales In September.
The 10-year gilt settled 24 ticks

higher on the session «nd the 21-
year a full point better.
For much of the past week,

weakness in US stocks baa been
one of the main driving forces
behind losses in UK shares.
The FTSE 100 index, down 73.7

daring the three previous ses-
sions. closed well clear of the
4.000 mark, finishing the day
23.0 higher at 4,022.4. reducing
the loss on the week to 30.6

points, or 0.7 per cent.
Second-liners moved ahead too,

the FTSE 250 Index, heavily
laden with utilities, climbing 7.0
to 4,431-5. leaving that index 13.6
down on the week. The SmallCap
suffered, however, ending 2.6 off
at 2,179.0, its fifth successive fall.

There were no shocks to the
market from the 0.8 per cent rise
In third-quarter UK grass domes-
tic product, which was broadly in
line with forecasts.

Dealers were impressed by
London's rally. “There was every
excuse for another slide, but
there simply wasn't any sizeable
selling, apart from the fun and
games in the water stocks. Per-
haps we've bad the much-feared

correction," was the view of the
head of sales-trading at a big
European securities house.
Much of the day's biggest

action came in the utilities sec-
tors. News that the Department
of Trade and fndustry had
blocked both bids for South West
Water, from Severn Trent and
Wessex Water, provided the mar-
ket with one of its biggest shocks
for some time and triggered fran-

tic trading in all three stocks
involved in the bid tussle.

South West shares plunged by
more than a pound on the news,
while those of Severn Trent and
Wessex spurted higher. There
were backwardations in all three
stocks, whereby the pace of trad-
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Strength in international

bonds together with, what
traders said, was some
prospect of a further

reduction in German interest

rates, drove stock index
futures sharply ahead, writes
Joel Kibazo.

Trading in the December
FTSE 100 contract started at

4,010. Following a slight

retreat, the contract moved
steadily ahead boosted by
bonds. Interest rate hopes
and bid talk in utilities.

Having touched a peak of

4,066, December dosed at

4.054, up 29 on its previous
close, on healthy turnover of
16.923 lots.

In the traded options
sentiment remained poor, as
it has throughout the week.
Puts outnumbered calls for

the fifth session in a row;
total volume was 51,411
lots, of which calls were
13.000 and puts 38,411.
The FTSE contract traded

26,105 lots while Railtrack

was the busiest stock option
with a total of 1 ,788 trades.
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dominate
activity
The market spotlight was
firmly fixed on utilities as
dealers reacted to the sur-

prise news that the secretary
of state for trade and indus-
try had blocked two poten-
tial bids for South West
Water.
The late morning

announcement from the DU
was a big shock, sending
stocks in the sector in differ-

ent directions.

South West Water shares
plunged in frantic trading as
dealers reacted to the gov-
ernment statemenL Several
backwardations (a situation

in which the offer and the
bid price are temporarily
reversed) were noted in
SWW as the stock tumbled
and at the day’s worst the

shares were down a hefty
135V*. The shares eventually
closed 130Vi down at 575p.
Volume was 3.8m.
Busy trading was also the

order in both Severn Trent
and Wessex on relief that
neither group would be mak-
ing a bid for SWW. There
was speculation that Severn
Trent and Wessex may
instead focus on returning
shareholder value.

Severn Trent closed 30
ahead at 605Vip. One trader

said: “This is a company
that has gearing of only 25
per cent, so it may well go
for a share buy-back or spe-

cial dividend." Wessex is

also expected to take the
same route and the shares
gained 25 to 342Vkp.

In the recs. East Midlands
was the main subject of the
day's takeover speculation
and the shares ended the
session 42% ahead at 560Vip.

GUS weak
Great Universal Stores fell

17% to 617p, following Lord
Wolfson. its chairman,
announcing at its annual
meeting that pre-tax profits

for the first six months of
the year would be about l

per cent lower than for the
same period last year.

Analysts, who had been
expecting flat profits for the

ing sees bid prices temporarily
higher than asking prices.

Bid speculation intensified in

the electricity sector and espe-

cially in East Midlands, where at
least one and possibly two US
predators are said to be circling

the company-
National Grid, meanwhile,

moved up sharply after acceding
to the regulator’s price proposals
rather than face a Monopolies &
Mergers Commission review.

Turnover at the 6pm count was
668.7m shares, well down on
Thursday’s 721.4m turnover. Cus-
tomer business on Thursday was
valued at a surprisingly low
£1.46bn, compared with Wednes-
day's £l-63bn.

period, trimmed full year
forecasts by up to 2 per cent.

The analyst said, however,
that the share price fall was
a bit of an over-reaction.

Dixons fell I5'r to 568Vap
after a “take profits'' recom-
mendation by Credit Lyon-
nais Laing.

Pearson rally

Pearson, the subject of a
burst of takeover specula-
tion at the start of the week,
finished on a strong note.

The shares surged ahead to

close 21 higher at 732J. =p. up
5 per cent on the week.

Speculation about new ini-

tiatives by J Sainsbnry
materialised in the form of

an announcement that it and
the Bank of Scotland had
applied to the Bank of
England to open a neve bank.
with its own credit cards.

Sainsbury. which would be
the first supermarket group
to enter the consumer bank-
ing market with its own
brand, plans to open the
bank next year.

Sainsbury strengthened 11

to 36lp. Analysts, who
believe that the supermarket
group is also planning other
initiatives, were cautiously
optimistic. One said that it

was a good move in the lon-

ger term. Analysts were pos-
itive about tbe benefits for

Bank of Scotland, which has
a limited presence in

England. Bank of Scotland
rose 5 to 283p.

United News & Media soft-

ened to 666^ on the
announcement that it had
agreed an option on Scottish
Television's 19.9 per cent
stake in HTV for £73.7m or
420p.

A1though United said it

had no plans to make an
offer for the balance of HTV.
analysts were sceptical.

Mr Anthony de Larrinaga
of Panmure Gordon, who
believed there would be a
ftill bid in the future, said

the acquisition of the stake
was both a strategic move
and a defensive one. block-

ing Carlton Communications
from HTV.
He forecast that United

would now concentrate on
making a bid for Westcoun-
try - the Plymouth-based
rrv company which is effec-

tively being auctioned - pos-

sibly in a partnership with
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LEGAL NOTICE
No. MJTtoof lVs*

IN THE HIGH COURTOF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OFACTION
COMPUTER SUPPLIES

HOLDINGS PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT IMS

Notice n hereby psen that the Order of rhe

High Cooi of Justice lChancery Dmnoni
dated uih October |4**6 confirming the

reduction of the ttat ptmduro account of

the above roned Company I root C7AI5jW>
10 £6,’tO.-iS»H "cav registered hv the

Registrar of Companies cm 17 October
IVM.

netted this 22 d» c4 October 1‘ttb.

Natans NortflBRSon

5u Stratum Sorx-l

Lendon R'IXtiNX
Ref: FA/AOCS2SfW/>
TeL 0I7| 4*rJ

Sohcitort lor the Penlicemig Company.

The Financial Tirr+es pLirts lo

publish a Survey on

Isle of
Man

[on Wednesday', November 13.

The survey wil focus om • Banhtefi,
Investment funds, Irtscrance (InchnHrig
captives) • Trusts and offshore
companies 0 Private portfolio
management • Ships register and Hs
management 0 Tbe South African
corateetion on tbs Island • The film
industry and tourism. With Ns 10 print
centres worldwide and avaBaMHty In
I/O coantites. It b not surprising the
FT:
• is read by 91% of Europe's
professional Investment community*
• is considered by over One ta throe Of
Asia's professional Investment
community as their most Important
business reading' and •
b tbe ‘favourite amongst the world's
financial dbaetora’ with a coverage of
72^" ‘.
• The Professional Investment
Community Wortdwtdo Survey 3993/4
** ING Bonk ReaderaMp Survey 1995
To ensiHB the Island's embieneo as an
oVobore centre fa Dot overlooked by
oar riratlsgaiahod readership, cad to
reserve your advertising apace:

-

Fefiote Kay fa London
on +44 (0) 171 873 4199 or fax +44

(O) X7X 873 3204
Ifc your usual Financial Times

representative

FT Surveys

HTV, which firmed 11'/* to

385p.

A number of other media
stock moved on talk of fur-

ther takeover activity
including Yorkshire Tyne-
Tees. which rose 20 to 1220p.

Emap fell 16% to 696p.
with analysts continuing to
worry about boardroom ten-

sions.

BSkyB softened 3*-i to 593p
after a week of bad news cul-

minating in the news that

Mr Karel Van Miert, the
European competition com-
missioner, was planning to

look into the satellite broad-

caster's Tour-year deal to
televise English Premier
League football. Manchester
United, which makes sub-
stantial amounts of money
from TV coverage, fell 20 to

523p.

Reuters strengthened 6 to

778V=p following third-quar-

ter revenue figures which
calmed market concerns
over slowing sales growth.
The agreed merger with

US group PETsMART saw
Pet City Holdings, the pet
store company, surge 220 to

560p.

My Kinda Town rose 8 to

I7ivsp following Its

announcement that it had
received an approach which
may or may not lead to an
offer being made lor it. An
offer would not be at much
of a premium to the current
price. Analysts suggested
several possible purchasers
including City Centre.
Grand Metropolitan fell 71

/*

to 471p following a down-
grade by one analyst who
became a “trading seller".

Royal Bank of Scotland fea-

tured prominently in the
leading performers table,
closing 15 up at 510*/ap. with
the recent takeover hints
being revived.

Staltis firmed 2 lA to 99'Ap
following its trading update
Tor the fourth quarter, with
analysts’ fears calmed over
the casino business. The
market expects it to make a
bid for the Metropole Hotels
from Lonhro in the next two
weeks.
Favourable press comment

together with general inves-

tor interest helped Standard
Chartered shake off recent
blues. The shares jumped
24 ‘A to 676Vmp.

The prospect of positive
presentations at a confer-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises
BAT Inds 437 + 1 1 Vt

British Biotech 236 + 16*
Clubhaus 77 + 514

E Midlands Elec! 560!*+ 42V4

Gent (SR) 74 + 11 Vi

HTV 385 + HVi
Heritage Bathrms 280'6 + 19

My Kinda Town 171VL+ B

Pet City 560 + 220
Sainsbury (J) 361+11
Severn Trent 605V5+ 30
Ulster TV 204 + 10
Vanguard Medica 487Vs + 22Vi

Wessex Water 342tt + 25

Westmount Energy 44 M; + 7

Falls

Blacks Leisure

Cobham
Dixons

Gt Universal

Manchester Utd

Silk Inds

S West Water

282Kr - 10

570 - 161*

568Vi- 15’A

617 - 17)4

523 - 20
120 - 5!4

575 -13014
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a week's time boosted Brit-

ish Biotech. The shares
gained 16*4 to 236p.
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APPOINTMENTS WANTED
SALES PERSON - EQUITY LINKED DERIVAIVES I

Leading imamaUonai city-based Investment company requires a sales I

peison to spedaUsB kn the origination and structuring ol Russian and f«wj I

European equity -linked products and development o( diem relationships K

(or capital markets transadions In the region. The successful appticam.
g

aged 25-30 and educated to degree standard wu/ be fluent In Russian in fl

addition to English with 4-5 years' experience In the financial services n

Industry. Inclining recent experience In Fixed Income Sales. Knowledge of 0

Russian and East European companies and relevant debt, foreign B

exchange and money markets essential as ana strong analytical skills, I

previous experience in structuring derivative products and a strong I
network of market contacts. Salary negotiable. Please write In strictest fl

confidence, enclosing full curriculum vtrae, to Box A5733, Financial Times,
jjOne Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL '

f

INTERNATKJNAL

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday
and In the International edition every Friday.

For further Information please call:

Andrew SkaRynshl on +44 0171 873 4054
Toby RndeivGrofts on 444 0171 873 3456
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Carrying the
nation's goods
For information call 01362 695353

FINANCIAL TIMES
Weekend October 26/October 27 1996
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Canada and Cuba to boost ties

in defiance of US sanctions
By Pascal Fletcher in Havana
and Bernard Simon in Toronto

Mr Carlos Lage, Cuba’s
vice-president, begins a four-

day visit to Canada tomorrow
in a move which stresses Ott-

awa's defiance of US trade and
investment sanctions against
President Fidel Castro’s gov-
ernment.
The Canadians have been

critical of the US Helms-Bur-
ton law which seeks to penal-

ise companies from third coun-
tries doing business in Cuba.
On Monday European Union

foreign ministers will discuss
how to retaliate against the
law in the face of Danish oppo-
sition to the proposed counter-

measures. Mr Lage’s visit,

which will cement growing
commercial links between
Canada and Cuba, will be the
highest official contact
between the two countries
since Mr Pierre Trudeau, for-

mer Canadian prime minister,

visited Havana in 1976.

Mr Lage, a close aide to Mr
Castro, is most closely associ-

ated with the Island’s opening
to foreign investment and its

adoption of economic reforms.

He is expected to urge Cana-
dian banks to extend credits to
Canadian suppliers to Cuba,
some of which had been halted
because of the Helms-Burton
law.
Ottawa bas countered

Helms-Burton with laws that

would allow Canadian compa-
nies to retaliate against US
court orders enforcing sanc-
tions against the Castro
regime,

Canada has also supported
an initiative by the EU to take

the issue to the World Trade
Organisation.

Denmark plans to veto EU
counter-measures against the
US because the measures -

which require unanimous
approval by the 15 EU member
states - compromise Danish
sovereignty. At Monday’s
meeting, ministers will exam-
ine alternative joint action.

Mr Inge's itinerary in Can-
ada includes the Rank of Can-

ada, the Department of Reve-
nue, the Toronto Stock
Exchange, and meetings with
senior privatesector bankers.
Mr Lags is expected to tell

the nflnaHiana that Cuba des-
perately needs medium- and
long-term credits to alleviate

its difficult financial position.

His appeal will carry added
urgency after the blow dealt to

Cuba’s economic prospects by
Hurricane Lili, which caused
widespread damage earlier this
mnpth
Cuba faces a balance of pay-

ments squeeze caused by fell-

ing prices for sugar and nickel,

its main exports, and rising
costs of essential imports such
as food and otL

Pet City collared as US chain grows
By Peggy Holftnger

Fancy a rhinestone collar for
Rover or a gourmet meal for

Moggie? Pet owners around
Europe will soon be able to
shop till they drop at super-
store outlets to be rolled out
by PetsMart, the US chain,
which yesterday announced a
£343m merger with Pet City
Holdings of the UK.
PetsMart is the latest cate-

gory chain to come out of the
US, where it has sales of some
Slbn a year. Its 25.000 sq ft

superstores, with pet clinics,

full-time veterinary surgeons,
grooming parlours and pho-

tography studios, have expan-
ded rapidly in the US and now
intend to do the same in
Europe.
The merger with the loss-

making Pet City, to create
what the group claimed would
be the world's largest pet
product retailer, is just a first

step, said Mr Mark Hansen,
41, PetsMart’s president
The company, which is

quoted on Nasdaq, the over-
the-counter US market, is

offering 34214 shares for each
10,000 Pet City shares, valuing
the UK group at £143m. and
565p per share, against yester-

day's market close of 560p. Pet

City Holdings last year had
losses of £lm on sales of
£54-4m.
The deal will create two mil-

lionaires: Mr Giles Clarke,
who remains as chief execu-
tive of Pet City and head of
the European operation, and
Mr Richard Northcott, Pet
City chairman, who becomes a
non-executive director. Each
will receive about lm Pets-
Mart shares, which were
quoted last night at S28.
Mr Hansen said the merger

created a substantial platform
for expansion in continental
Europe and Scandinavia.
There would be some 1,000 pet

Hint of rebound as orders rise

superstores within seven to
eight years, with the initial

focus likely to be in countries
such as France.
In the UK, PetsMart intends

to double Pet City's presence
to more than 100 outlets over
the next 18 mouths. Mr Han-
sen says the worldwide pet
market is booming. In the UK
alone, pet owners spend about
£3bn a year an their animals,
led by the country's 14m cat
and dog owners who spend
abont £i.3bn on food - mainly
high-margin premium brands
- a further £200m on accesso-
ries and toys, plus the inevita-

ble vets’ fees.

US durable goods

New enters (Sbn)
its -2— —

Continued from Page l

fell initially on news of the rise

in new orders but rallied later

with the release of the weak
housing data. By noon, the
benchmark long bond was up
half a point to yield 6.806 per
cent.

Official figures next week
are likely to show a sharp
decline in economic growth in
the third quarter to an annual-
ised rate of 2 per cent or less

compared with 4.7 per cent in
the second quarter. The data,

however, will come too late to
damage President Bill Clin-

ton's economic credibility - a
big factor in his impressive
lead in the opinion polls.

The evidence of a slowdown
has all but eliminated expecta-
tions of a rise in short-term
interest rates at the Federal
Reserve’s policy meeting on
November 13. Most economists
expect policy to remain on
hold until the new year.

Third-quarter weakness is

likely to reflect a sharp slow-

ing of consumer spending - to
an annualised rate of about l

per cent - and an unexpected
widening of the trade deficit.

Much of the remaining growth

will reflect a rise in stocks of
unsold goods.
Economists are divided on

the outlook for the fourth
quarter. “The economy will
bounce back,” said Mr Bill

Dudley, a senior economist at
Goldman Sachs in New York.
He predicts annualised growth
of 3.5 per cent - because con-
sumer spending will be sup-
ported by strong growth of per-

sonal incomes, near-record
consumer confidence and the
buoyant stock market.
But other analysts warn the

economy could be heading for

a "growth recession" with

growth of output below
the economy's long-run poten-
tial next year.

French rage I Wired offering of shares cancelled
Continued from Page l

of Thomson’s large debts.

The Socialists and unions
have seized on the government
contributions to politicise the
Thomson privatisation in a
way they have not succeeded
In doing previously.

Mr Alain Lamassoure, the
budget minister, sought to
wrap the Thomson/Lagarddre
deal in the tricolour by claim-
ing the government was fol-

lowing "the logic of defence
policy rather than industrial

policy”.

Continued from Page 1

led by Goldman Sachs, placed
on the company's shares. “It

was unclear what benefit was
left on the table for Investors.”

she said.

The issue of the cancella-
tions was somewhat clouded
by speculation that Mr Louis
Rossetto, the company’s chief
executive, may have inadver-

tently violated Securities and
Exchange Commission rules
that bar a company from
pushing its stock before an
offering.

An internal memo written
by Mr Rcesetto in an effort to

boost morale in the face of
negative coverage of the
offering was posted on
The Well, a popular Internet
site.

A spokesman for the com-
pany. however, said the cancel-
lation of the offering had noth-
ing to do with the distribution

of the memo.
Such a muted reception to

the offering seemed almost
unimaginable last year as
investors drove up the valua-
tions of profitless Internet-

related companies.
The rush began in August

1995 when shares of Netscape
Communications, the Internet

software company, were sold
for $28 each - nearly 20 times
annualised earnings.

Since then, about 20 Internet

companies have floated an the
US market raising more *hari

Slbn mostly in relatively small
deals, according to Securities

Data.

The performance of these
shares has been decidedly
mixed leaving investors wary
of risky new deals.
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Europe today
Showers wilt fall over the Benelux,

Germany and northern France.

Southern France will be dry with

sunny periods. Sunshine Is expected
over southern Spain and Portugal,

but the north will have some cloud.

Switzerland and western Austria will

see some showers, but eastern

Austria will be mainly sunny. It will

remain rather cloudy with outbreaks
of rain or scattered showers over
northern Italy, while sunshine will

mbc with cloud over southern Italy.

The Balkans will have a mixture of

sun and cloud. It will be sunny In

Russia, Finland and Poland. Some
showers will fall over southern

Norway.

Five-day forecast
North-western Europe will continue

to be unsettled and cool for the next

few days. After the weekend, the

remnants of Hurricane Uli will

approach the region, but It is still

unclear what track and strength this

important system will take.
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Wind speed fn KPH

TODAY'S TEMPCtlATUflSS Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Netherlands
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Accra
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Amsterdam
Athens
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Bangkok
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Maximum Beijing

Celsius Belfast

sun 31 Belgrade
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cloudy 34 Cairo

fair 19 Cape Town

fair 15
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cloudy 10
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cloudy 19
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More and more experienced traveller;
make us their first choice.
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Geneva
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cloudy 33
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ulobal banking made in Germany.
The world is shiintring Whereas
your scope is growing Theoreti-

cally And practically?

Whenever you wish to make
more then just a small move,
include the WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

thinking and. as one of Europe's

leading banks, we have both the .

experience ana the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with yOu. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

Offer you. all services from one

source, made lo.measure, ten-

able and, ifyou 1ite.vii0TWwlde.

After an. wh« could,be closer

to your wishes man a bank yvwi

a perspective as broad 89 your

own?
Are you looking'far a' partner

near you? Simply ca« our auto-

maticlas service in Germany, on
(+49) 21 1 944 6$70 tb request,

a list of our worldwide network
straightaway.
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